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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Th"rsday, October I, 1964/ Asvina 9, 
1886 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock 

lMR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTONS 

Employment Target for Fourth Plan 

+ r Shrl S. M. Banerjee: 
I Shri P. C. Borooah: 
I Shri P. R. Chaknvertl: 

-513. ~ Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 
I Shrl Bagri: l Shri Balmiki: 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the employment target fixed 
for the Fourth Five Year Plan; and 

(b) the extent to which the em-
ployment and job creation targets 
:(or the Third Plan periOd are expect-
ed to be achieved and the estimated 
back-log with which the Fourth Plan 
is expected to commence? 

The Minister of Planning (SlIri B. 
R. Bhagat): (a) The Employment 
target for the Fourth Plan is yet 
under consideration. 

(b) It is estimated that additional 
employment Of the order of about 13 
million will have been created dur-
ing the Third Plan period. The 
Fourth Plan may start with lin un-
employment backlong of 12 million. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: May 1 know 
whether the Government contem-
plates to start the scheme of giving 
unemployment dole during the 
Fourth Plan? 

1308 (Ai) LSD-a 

4762 
Shri B. R. Bhapt: The Fourth 

Plan is under preparation, and its 
strategy, objectives and details be 
known only when it is finalised. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like 
to know whether it is a fact that the 
employment target which was eD-
visaged in the Third Five Year Plan 
has failed; if so, may I know what 
steps Government propose to take to 
see that the employment potentiali-
ties in the Fourth Plan increases? 

Shri B. R. Bbagat: It has not fail-
ed. It was not realised fully. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: To that extent 
it has failed. 

8hri B. R. Bhagat: It is not a fai-
lure. 13 million additional employ-
ment has 'been created. The Third 
Plan provided a little more-16 to 17 
million. But -because the agricul-
tural or other targets could not be 
realised, consequently, the employ-
ment target has suffered. Therefore, 
it is not a failure. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I ;ant to 
make a submission. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants t., know 
what the Government is goin~ to do 
in the Fourth Plan to make up this 
deficiency. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, in the 
First Plan it was 8 million, in the 
Second Plan it was 11 million and 
now it is 13 million. They are creat-
ing an illusion in the mind of the un-
employed people. Let them be am-
bitious, but we only request that let 
them be have a realistic approach 
with regard to this unemployment 
position. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvt: Mav I know 
whether the Perspective Planning 
Division of the Plann.i.ng Commission 
has gone into the question of the 
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added volume of unempLj .. le:lt 
backlog in each Plan in the country; 
if so, may I know what are the spe-
cific recommendations made by tne 
Perspective Planning Division a::ld 
the Planning Commission as a whole 
for solving and tackling this prob-
lem effectively so that at the end of 
the Fourth Plan there is no backlog 
and there is no unemployment prob-
lem to be solved? Is that a possibi-
lity? 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: Various recom-
mendations haVe been made by the 

'Perspective Planning Division, the 
Labour Ministry, the Empioyment 
Division of the Planning Commil'Sion 
and so on, and the thinking gOing 
on is that in the Fourth Plan, as a 
result of the size and strategy of 
planned development giving more 
emphasis On employment, not only 
the backing is to be wiped out 
but the additional labour force is 
also to be absorbed. That is the 
thinking going on. We will come to 
this Hou~e when the details arc 
ready. 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvi: I wanted to 
know the specific sug,gestions made 
by this Division and he says that 
some Ulinking is going on. 

Mr. Speaker: Should the recom-
mendations made be disclosed now 
when decisions have not yet been 
taken? It is only in the formative 
stage yet. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Sir, I rise to a 
point of order. If it cannot be ask-
ed as to what suggestions have been 
made, how can we possibly assess or 
give directions to the Government in 
the formulation of the Plan? 

Mr. Speaker: We will discuss that 
here. 

'"~: ~ qr lflfT ~ 
~ 'tiT FtT m f'l'i ~ ... if tor) li"'t;;r;mrt 
if ~ ~ f.t;a;n qAT flr.:rT t ? 
~~~~q~1Iil mm 
~ 1fT, qor Itln" t qh: ~ mru ~ 

~ IIi11fIlTiI" ~ ;;rR ~ ~ ron IIil 
mmoo~~ 

'"IT .. o ~o f1tm: ~ ~ 

~'tiT~'r"~~~~ ~n;r 
l(i4(l'olQa 'liT ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~'liTucmf~ ~""mf~~ I 

'" 1fT~: ~,c;:rrf.:r1r"'" ~r 
lit;rrr q;:ffit ~ crr ~ ron ~ ifft q 
~ ~rnr ~ q-n: ~ ;ffit 1t ~ ~ ~ 
f'l'i~~~w~~)'IiT~m 
'tlI"T 1fT, q-if '!'lIT t 9;I'R lI'f;r;:rr if ~ 
~ ;;rR if ~ '!'lIT iI"'fm ~ ~ \fflM 
'IiT~ 

'"IT "0 ~ 0 1fllCl":;;nf~ ~ f'l'i ~ if 
~ <tiT9iT ~ ~ I lifi ij'mf ~(;;rT~C: 
IIil t ron 'liT or~ t 9;I'R ~tft ..". 
iITiffi" ~ srT<cr rn if ~ 1IT;r;ftli 

~ ~ ~ « ~ t.ft .ml!"tt I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I Itnow if 
the Government is thinking of hav-
ing any new labour-intensive sche-
mes during the remaining period ot 
the Third Plan and the Fourth Plan 
and, if so, what are they? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: So far as the, 
remaining one and a half yeaI's of 
the Third Plan are concerned we 
are trying to intensify the actIvities 
so as to achieve the target which will 
generate employment, whether it is 
in the agricultural sector, or the 
rural works programme or the decen-
tralised sector. So far as the J!'ourth 
Plan programme is concerned, as I 
said earlier, it is ,being examined so 
as to evolve a strategy Of plan with 
greater emphasis on employmenl II() 

as to absorb not only the backlog 
of unemployed people but also the 
new labour fon:e. A clearer picture 
will ,emerge when the Fourth Plan 
is finalised. 

Mr. Speaker: His question was 
whether t~ was any employment-
intensiVe schemes. 
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SIii1 B. R. Bhagat: For th(, remain-
ing periOd, of the Third Plar', we al'e 
trying to implement more actively 
the employment generating schemes 
in the agriculturar sector in the rural 
works programme. In thl' Fourth 
Plan, which of the sectors like rural 
works programme, decentrahsed sec-
tor or small scale industries sector 
should be expanded so as to e.bsorb 
more people, all that is under' exa-
mination. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May I 
know whether the hon, Minister is 
aware that while there is a backlog 
In pmployment, there Is also dearth 
of labour, so far as the agricultural 
sector is concerned, with the result 
that agricultural production is very 
greatly hampered? If so, will it be 
('o~ordinated with other sectors of 
planning. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: That is also 
true, These are structural gaps in 
thp employment situation. VI.'hile on 
the one hand in certain areas at cer-
tain times a large number of people 
are unemployed, at certain times. 
particularly during the agricultural 
operation there is shortage of labour. 
Both phenomena are going on simul-
taneously. 

"" ~ '"'" ~ fiIw<;ft" 
~ll~ll~~iIi~ 
f<\1I""'I" ~ ;;it m w ~ 'IT Cfij' 
'lU lI>1: f<;rqy ~ t IlPfifT ~ qR ~ 
'lU ~ ~ q'm ~ aT ~ ~1flIT ~ 
t ? 

.w .-0 ~o lfrm: """,,""""4i1a 1l 
~~IIiTIflIT~t? """,,"""'4-
ilellaT~iIi~~ I 

Dr. Sarojbd Ma.hIsh.I; May I know 
on what basis the hor,. Minister haR 
calculated this backlog of unem-
ployment for the Fourth Plan? 

SIJri B. R. Bbagat: First of all, WP 
take into account the rate of growth 
in popUlation. That Rives the filUre 
oj additional labour force that is 

('reated. We also find out the labour 
force in operation for the past twenty 
years and then find out the backlog. 

Shri Bade: Is it a fact that accord-
Ing to the figures of the employment 
t'xchanJl'ell the number of educated 
unemployed is growing and there is 
no scheme for their employment in 
the Fourth Plan? Have you got any 
schemeR for providing employment 
to educated college students in the 
Fourth Plan? 

Mr. Speaker: This halting anti slOW 
process of puttmg a supplementary 
lases the whole charm of that thrust 
that must go streight into the Min-
iRter's chest. 

Shri Bade: I was trying to find out 
whether they have any schemes .... 

Mr. Speaker: It must corne out like 
an arrow. Otherwise, the Whole 
('harm is lost. They should be crisp, 
small and concise. They should sud-
denly get up and fling a sllpplemen-
tary like Iln arrow. 

Shri DaJl: But the difficulty is that 
the Ministers are not able to fol-
low ..... 

Mr. Speaker: If the Questlcns are 
straight, short and conciee, I will 
certainly ask the Ministers also to 
give such answers. But if tht: ques-
tion comes up haltingly and is gene-
rill and vague the answer is also 
.bound to be in that language. Now 
the Minister may answer the ques-
tion of Shri Bade . 

Shri D. C. Sharma: The supple-
mentary has hit the Minister like an 
arrow. 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: It is true that 
educated unemployment is a serIOUS 
problem. We are trying to re-orien-
tate the whole educational system so 
as to give them more vocational and 
technical training so as to absorb the 
whole or at least a part Of the edu-
~ated unemployed. 
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'lr~~: mru~it 
~ ~ ~ IIi't ltiT1f ~ ltiT fcr;m: 
~trtrr'iT I ~it~~ 
'til ltiT1f ~ ? 

.n 11'0 'Uo l1'/Iif: ~ ~ OJtl, 
~ ~ IIi't ltiT1f f«r ql:f'f ~ I 

Shri Bamauathan Chattlar: At the 
time of the formulation Of the third 
Five Year Plan, it was stated that 
there would be an unemployment of 
14 million and now, from the Minis-
ter's statement it is seen that it will 
be 12 million. Are we to understand 
that two million have heen absorbed 
within the two years "f the third 
Five Year Plan? 

Sbri B. R. Bhagat: No, Sir. I do 
not mean that. I said tha tactually 
the backlog has increased and not 
reduced. 

Shri Hem Barua: May I know if it 
is not a fact that nearly half the jobs 
so far created in the third Plan has 
gone to swell OUr Parkinson's army, 
that is, to swell the number of Assis-
tant Secretaries, Superintendents, 
Upper and Lower Division Clerks, 
etc., and may I know whether the 
Plan originally targeted for these 
llnproa'uctive jobs also? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Mavbe, some 
unproductive jobs-

Mr. Speaker: This question can be 
understood by a professor alone! 

Shrl B, R. Bhagat: The emphasis 
has ·been to create productive jobs, 
but in the process, some unproduc-
tiVe jobs might have been created. 

Leave Facility lor Industrial Workers 

·504, Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Tecommendation of the Pay Com-
mis.ion regarding leave faciltty for 
industrial workers has not yet been 
implemented; and 

(b) if so, the reason for this abnor-
mal delay? 

The Minister of Pbuming (Shrl B. 
R. Bhagat): (a) and (b). All recom-
mendations Of the Pay Commission 
regarding leave entitlement of indus-
trial employees in Civil Departments, 
except those relating to earned leave 
and accumulation of earned leave, 
were accepted .by Government. As 
the implementation of the recom-
mendations relating 1lG the rate of 
earning earned leave and ac-::umula-
tion thereof involved in some cases 
deliberalisation Of the existing leave 
terms of industrial emplovees, it has 
been decided to have the views of 
the National Joint Council when it is 
set up before taking a decision. 

Shri S. M. BallerJee: The Pay Com-
mission repOil"t was submitted on 
1st July, 1959, more than years ago. 
Whereas the recommendations were 
unanimous in nature, I would like 
to know why the Government has 
deviated from those recommendations 
aJId why they want to amend those 
recommendations? 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: It is not true 
that all the recommendations have 
not been accepted. In this category 
concerning industrial employees of 
the Central Government, there were 
as many as seven recommelldations. 
Six have been accepted; only in one 
caSe which concerns earned leave 
and accumulation of earned leave, 
the recommendations are in the 
nature of de-liberalisation, and if we 
accept the recommendations, tl18 
employees will be worse off, and that 
is why, it could not be accepted. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like 
to know whether it is within the 
knowledge of the hon. Minister that 
all the civilda;n, defence employees 
throughout the country, who are in-
dustrial employees, are to be benefited 
by this, and, if so, may I know whe-
ther it is not a fact that all the AlI-
India Defence Employees' Federation 
made repeated requests that these 
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should be implemented immediately 
without further delay? 

Shri B. R. Bbapt: That might have 
been so; I am lIiOt aware of that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, may I 
seek YOIla' protection? This is the 
recommendation of the Pav Com-
mission, and it seems that the Mirus-
ter has not gone through it. 

Mr. Speaker: If the recommenda-
tion. was made by the workerR, per-
haps it must have been implemented. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. 
Minister stated that one of the re-
commendations would affect the 
workers adversely, th'oUgh in some 
cases, as for example, the rail WilY 
employees and others are accepting 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon.. Minister has 
appreciated the implications. 

"" ~ :;r.t ~~: 'flIT ~ 
~ ;rnR ..rr !i'lT ~ flfi ~ 
~ff~ 'Sttif.l ~TJ 11ft "I'lIij<<'1.<'1 ~J 
~ ;;r;:l'f-f~J 14 ~..rr ~T 111 ~ 
~m it ~ 'liT ~ 'tiT f.r.m 
~ 

Shri Daji: We would like to be 
told as to what the recommendations 
of the Fay Commission are, and what 
are the preva,i,ling rules on the sub-
ject, so that one would be able t'l 
appreciate the deliberalising e1fect? 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: The provisions 
of the Factories Act are applicable 
to most of the industrial employees 
of the CeMlral Government, and the 
Factories Act provide facilities for 
leave and other things. If you com-
pare the terms under the Fac-
tories Act and the terms under the 
Pay Commissian's reoommendat.loM, 

you will find that the terms under 
the Factories Act in respect of these 
two matters, that is, earned leave 
and its accumUlation, are more libe-
ral than that. That is the reason 
why the Cabinet after considering 
that did not accept it because it 
would leave the employees worse off. 

Shri Dajl: On a point of order, Sir. 
My question was straight as an 
arrow, but it has been deflected. I 
wanted to know as to what were the 
existing terms and what was recom-
mended by the Pay Commi3sion so 
that We can judge it. I do not want 
a lecture; I want to know the num-
ber of dayS of earned leave. 

Mr. Speaker: These a!l'e contained 
in accessible documents and should 
not, therefore, be asked for. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta: I would like 
to know, if this matter is so clear as 
the Minister has stated. why he 
stated in his answer that it would 
be referred to the joint council wh!'.n-
ever that joint council mi~ht come 
into existence in the distant tuturP.. 

Shri B. R. Dhapt: Because the 
Government was absolutely clear, 
they took a decision taking all these 
things into consideration. But. as he 
said, some organisations might still 
agitate or think like that: tl'ft!refore, 
this provisions was made that when 
the joint council was formed this 
matter could be settled. 

~Im~ ... 

+ r"""fO ,"0 ~: 
~~fifII'f: 

1"""0'-0 ~: 
*505. i ""~N~: 

, 11ft ~ 'l"'" : 
L 1Iftmr.... its: 

~fim~~~~1i1IT 
rn flfi : 

(lfi) ~it~~~ 
~ 1m ~ a;r lit ~ rn ~ ;n't 
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if ~ ~ am iRT 'RI'f ~ 
;rr ~ ~; ~ 

(.-) ~ ~;r;) ~ rn iii ft;rif 
""" ij1fi iRT SI1Wf f.J;iT tPf ~ ? 

rmr.n.m (.n.o uo "f1lCf): 
(~) ~ (.-). ~ ~ Ill: ~r.n 
mif~ri~~;r.r~~ I 
~~~ij1fi~itm~~~ 
WfiT f;m" Ill: ~r.n ~ ~ I 

.n "0 ,,"0 ft~ ~ 11' ~ ;;n;r.rr 
'f@lT R". f.J; ~ ~ ij1fi ~ mrn 
~~Ill:~Tgt~,~ 
~ ~ ~ it iRT ~-~qn;rr ~ ~T ~ 
~~~itiRTlfif~~ 1 

.n oro Uo ;f1lCf: ~ <mf ffi ~ 
'~1< .:wI" if lIT ~'-"'T ~ 1 ~If it ~ITT Il;"i" 
~ "lJii ~ f~ l1I"f;t;~ Ill: ~ 
~ "ryfi1f ~i.:r· ~ I ~ ~ ;r;) 

if{\' l1T'lffi" ~ 1 lfg' mU ~ ~ 
oF l'fTll"f m ,Ji ~ I 

.n "0 ,,"0 f«~: 11' it ~ ~ ~ 
fit> ~ fit>ro ~ ...rtt ~ I. 

~~l~ : !!flR If:;f ~ 
qif.l m ~~ ~ it m '!<tiT~, ffi ~ 
~) ;r;) f~ ;;rcrr;r ;r;) m ~'fifl 
'qJ"f'~ I 

.n "0 ,,"0 frfl"r: iRT mer 
qj":;f '<9: ~ it ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
f~ tJllT ~ ~ iRT ~ ~ it 
~ <tiT ~ ~ fif;lrr~; lift ~t, 
ffi iRT? 

.n oro Uo "fIR!': ~ '-"'T (rofi ~ 
SI"Ir.r rn ;m ~ ~ ;a?;ffi I tcrcm" 
m ~ .gt lIT, f;;w it; ifT{ it ~ 
i("lITif ~ m,- 1M" it ~ IIfr I ~ it 
~ tJllT IIfr f.J; ~.~ ~ 
~ ii;m,-~i!iT~~ I 

~ij1fi~~it~~ 
~~~ I ~~;riT~ ~~(f 
.,. ~ 'fi(i ;:r~T ~ I ~ f<;rQ; ~ ~!fi 
~ ifRf'Offir ... ~ <tiT i!iTt ~ ;:r(t ~ I 

Shrimati Savitrl Ni&'am: As you 
YOUl'llelf 31" aware, Sir, the Indian 
Government and t.hie lnd;i:an people 
are the suftereil"S; so, I would like to 
know whether in the present case the 
Pakistan Government is not forth-
coming what tlhe Indian Government 
is thinking of doing and whether any 
freSh comn.uni.coation is going to be 
sent in the near future. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The latter part 
is a suggestion for action. In a 
IruI tter like this, when these lon~ 

protracted difteren.ce and difficulties 
are there, if it is to be settled through 
negotiations, Ollt. can only have 
patience. 

..... "r Sl'lmTCf"h: ~T: fern 1M" ;;it 
it~~~f~~~rnr~~cl" 
it ~~nl~;l;t: q~ '-"'T ;;rr W ~ 1 1t lIii 
;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ in7T 
"'tlilf;re- ;:rfu flRr;ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ f.J;ro ;:rfu <Fm ~ ~ I 

....."r oro Uo ~:~~ffi~ 
;;rr '!~ ~ 1 

~~~:~m: ~ ; ~'T 
<mr ~, ffi GfflT ~iT, 'fliTfit; qif.l m 
~ ~ ~ it 11~ ~ 1fi1fT 
",", 

.n oro Uo "f1lCf: ~ <mr it( <mr 
if~~~~1 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: What is 
the total amount due from Pakistan. 
what is the amount of interest that 
is dUe from Pakistan and when was 
the last occamon when.the Finance 
Ministers o! Pakistan and India had 
discussed this matter? 

Shri B. R. Dbacat: .~ matter was 
discussed during the eIIIl"ly part of 
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'1960 and then the Finance Minister 
made a statement in this House when 
it was said that we expected further 
invitation from the Pakistan Govern-
ment to discuss this matter. Since 
then it has not come. There, for 
example, Pakistan raised a big, un-
realistic figure of Rs. 900 crores on 
aceount of inoome tax arrears on the 
date of Partition as against our 
figures as a bargaining counter. 

-n~~: ~~~ 
;;rifl~~f'ti'tiiil"~~~ 
;fflIrT ~ wn:: iffiR'Rr ~ ~ ~ 
<:flf ~ 9"I;fT, ffi ~ ~ ~ ;roR 
;;now~? 

-n _0 'Uo ltml': ~ ;:IT ~ ~ 
;;no l'Aiifl ~ I 

1IJft.1f1ll ~m: ~ (fT f~m it; m1f 
;fflllT I 

-n P'f :q.;{ 1II"~!ffq': if~ q-~ it; 
W'fm ~Tifr W $ ~ ifiT ~ 
f~<t ~~ '1'm ~ I"flIT ~ $ ~ it ~ 
lim crf; "3"~it f'ti(fifT ~ ~ ? 

-n ;;ro 'Uo lIlnI': lf1fT ~ ~ 
'8~~~ I mwit;~croifiT;:IT~ 
~ ~ I '8& f~~*'ti it;T!;~~, ~it 
~Tif 'fiT 'lRf I;fT ~T ~, ~cn:: 'fiT iJiW iiI"Rf 
if~ ~ I 

''IT ~" ~ ~!ffq' : f'tia'fT 00 
;;r1mT ~? 

-n _0 "t1'0 lIlnI': ~:tf;;rit ~ 
~it I 

Sbri P. It. Chakraverti: May I 
know whether the Government has 
taken into account while estimating 
the amount of dues from Pakistan 
the valuable proper.ties left by East 
Pakistan refugees squeezed out by 
Pakistan as a result of genocide? 

Sbri B. It. Bhap.t: Our total claims 
are undetl' varlous headl, not 0IIly 

the immovable property but also the 
movable liabilities, pension liabilities 
and other things. All tlhese have 
been totalled up. 

Shri Shlnkre: Have the Govern-
ment iIn. any manner connected the 
question of repayment at debt by 
Pakistan with. the gelIIIeral qu.estiJoll 
of easing of Indo-Pakistan relations 
thereby having not been very strict 
in their demand? 

Shri B. It. Bhap.t: Who have not 
been very strict? 

Shri Shlnkre: I am suggesting it. 

Mr. Speaker: That Suggestion migl!.t 
be taken into 1IiCCOIDlt. 

-n "'"' ~ ~ : lf$!fill ~. 
<ri\' ;;rcmr' ~ ~ ~ ¥l f.f; ~ ~ it fiI;(r.rT 
~~ ~ I"flITP 

~1Il ~ : • 'I'IW ~ fit; ~ 
cmr ;;.rit; '1'm ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

-n t1ll1f ~~!ffq' : ~;:r~ '1'm ~, 
q~ '8~ ~it ;;rr ~~ Vi I 

~ ~: ~~ '1'm if(T ~ oft 
~ f.m;m ffi ~ l'Aiifl ~ I 

,"~fq~:~U~ 
ifiT ~ ~ ifiT fit;(fifT qq1fT ~ 

iI>'T ~ crrf-;r.r ~ ? 
'" _0 'Uo lIlnI': ~ ifiT ~ m 

~mit<:flf"if)I"flIT~ I ~~
IIfIIJIm ~ : <:flf "if) ~ oft ~ 

~~fir;;r~IfT~~W~ 
<:flf ~) 1"flIT? '. 

-n .0"t1'0 ~mI' : ~~ f;:ro; qom ~ 

~~I 

Shri Rem Ba.raa: On. the pOlitical 
pl/lne, India'. attit1uie towards Pakis-
tal. hI (Jfte of meek submilSiveneu. 
May- I kDoW how fair this poli-Ueal 
'8tti~de !wi hid itll 'Impact Z ~-
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cial matters, that is, in the collec-
tion of our legitimate dues from 
Pakistan? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I do not accept 
the insinuation of the hon. Membar. 
We are neither submissive nor un-
duly aggressive. We are very realis-
tic in dealing with them. -

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Desbmukh: 
May I know what is Govemment's 
estimate of the valUe of Pakistani 
aasets in India, both private and 
State? 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: Aooording to us, 
our figure is very much less than 
the figure that 1Jhey have claimed, 
that is, Rs. 900 crores. We have not 
given an exact figure because we 
know that onCe we give a figure like 
that, they will start from that point. 

Mr. Speaker: How could it be less 
when our surplus evacuee P'I'OPerty 
c1adms are Rs. 2000 crores and they 
have claimed only Rs. 900 crores? 
as. 2000 c:rores were simply for the 
excess that we had so far as the 
evacuee property was concerned. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: It is an accept-
ed principle of finance that debits 
are balanced. ags.i.nsll cred.i ts and 
credits are balanced against debits. 
Is it not a fact bt thoUgh Pakistan 
owes us a lot of money, still we have 
been paying it money in terms .,r 
the Indus Water Treaty and why is 
it that the money in tenna of the 
indUs water that we owe to them 
bas not bee:n. credited to their ac-
counts 80 far as .this country is con-
cerned! 

8hri B. R. Bhapt: That Indul 
Water Treaty has been entered into 
aeparately. That has not been treat-
M as a part of this. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a fact that WII 
have been paying them whatever 
they had to draw from US without 
having our cladms adjusted in that. 
'I'hIs ia 1Ihe question. Nez!; Question, 

m.i\' W! ~ 
+ 

*506.{'"~ ~= 
'"~~: 

iflIT ~ ~ lfg' ~ ;tr 1m 
~f'fl: 

('fl) ~r ..n- ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it om: it m.: iflIT lf1TRr 
~ ~; 

(II) ~T ~ ~ it ~ 
~ it lflfT qf~ f~ ; m.: 

(11" ) lr lf~ f.litrrf.qfu- it; ~ 
<R i'fifl cP:rn: ~) ~? 

~ "'" (no ~ ;ffq'{) : 

('fl) fwft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 
~~rorr~~~~ If~Hf~~, 

1962 « ll'\! ~.~) ;rt ~ I 

(II) ~ ~ lf~, ::;r6i" ~'fl 

fur ~ ~ m... ~ ~'f;;r;f « 
~ ~ ~, q;;rr;r 'l'h: ~-;: ~w 
~ it ooi'f'fw~:l' « ~ ~it ~T 
cP:rn: lI>l ;rt 'iT I 

(11") ll'\! ~ lf1::;r;n ~ ~iflT1.fT
Rcr~T~~~ I mm~mft~ 
w-'fi11 « <'f1T\T1T 20 crit if iflTlf:f.crcr ~ 
~I 

'" ~~ ~ : -;am: m 1Jh: 
q';;rr;r _..n-~ ~ it ~ ;;fT 1fftT 

~ fw;fT m: lf1::;r;n it ~~ ~, 
~~itq'hl~~t~..n
tfi?~~ ~~fiI;~ 
~ it ~ it 1ft ~ ~m'lr.f 
pr ~ 1fiI' i'fifl q1I'CIT ~? 

.,.0 ~ ;nIf{: 'flit fm 
mmr~tftl~~~~~ 
qm~1 ~~~f~~ itm. 
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~~f~~~~;f.\"rn 
ttfw ~ ~ rn ~ ft;ro; I crt!' 
~T~illar.ft~t I ~~ 
~~m~~~Ra;rr'IiT 

f~ ~ m ~ q'Ift CfiIi ~ ~ 
~ 'rolI"W ~ ~ «RfRr ~ ~ ~ W ~ I 

'" ~ ~: iI"u SITof ~U 
'IT I ;;IT 'IIllT ~ If~ ~ q';;r("if iIiT 

~ ~ if mit <miT ~, ~ ~ 
if ~~ ;;r) ~ \flIiC: <tT ~, '3'fi1iT 

~~pr~llf¥f<IT~? 

-..0 ~ ~:ttfw~lfi'till 
~ ~ lIfT I f~ij" If'fm: ~ ~ f<rmr 
~);;r;rr OR"Ti ~ llfT<: f~ If'fm: ~ ~) 
~f~~,~ij"m:if~ 
iffiR'tcr gi ~ ~ ~ f.m;r flt;lfr ~ fit; 
~ ~ llfiI' CfiIi ifiTlf f~ tf~ t I 

,"~R:~: ~~ 

t<;Ti'f ~ ~ if q'Ift ~ if 'flfT ~ 
~ ~ "lit ~ lIT ~r f~ ;r( morT 
9,f'lfeq..., ~ it ~ ~ \flIiC: 
lfi't~, lril::~illf~w.r~~if? 

'1'0 ~ ;nt{~: ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ... it ~r ~ t<;Ti'f if iT<ti ~oii" ~ 
it I ~r.r ~ a;q,: llfT1tfu lfi't I 'lf~ 
if ~ t<;Ti'f ~ llfif"'I" ~ ~tfT, 
itm ';3"~ ~ ron- ;;rr ;;~r ~ I 

'" ~ ~: iI"u SITof ~ 
'IT I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;ft;r ~ ~iI'T t.rr 
or.; ;r@' ~ I m ~ 1fitiTif ~, llfm SIVR 
ll'ift ~ ;wi ~ ~, q'Ift ;;jl OR" ~ ~, 
~ ~ if 'liT mmr lfi't 'I't~? 
~~~~~I 

.,0~~:fW ~ 

~~m~mif~~rt 
tl~T~~omr~t~~ 
m~.,.~.rr,~lI>'Tfm 
trra' if(\' -it I 

'" ~ fiI1 : 'flfT ~ ~ tmif 
if If& ~ llfTi ~ fit; ~ flIf.rm: ~if 
~ ~ if ;;ft ~ <it 'I't ~, ~ f<'!1t 
~ llf11itf'm it ~ \lliilJiifllli1 

f.r;it ~, lril:: ~ ill ~ a;q,: ~ it ~r 
'1lffi ~ ~? 

'1'0 ~ ~: ~ omr ~ 
~~;r@'~1 

Shri Kapur SIngh: May I know 
whether in the interests of proper 
implementation of the master plan, 
Government propose to jOin togetber' 
all the a1l'ected, areas into a single 
adminisbrative unit? 

'1'0 ~~: ~ij"f ~Tt ~~ 
~~ I 

Shri Kapur Singh: They do ~ 
want to implement the plan pro-
perly? 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta: May I 
know whether the development of 
the metropolitan area has been 
carried out according to the targeta 
laid down in the Master Plan. an4 
if not, what steps Government pro-
pose to take to ensure the same U8 
it jeopardizes the development or 
the capital properly? 

Dr. SushUa Nayar: To the best of 
my knIOwledge, the progress has been 
quite good. There has been some 
slackness in certain quarters, and 
efforts are being made to make it up. 

,"!o mo~:~~;reT 
~'«'IT~~fit;~~~'IiT 
~~~6"f1R~~m~~'IiT 
~~ ~~f~~ 
~~~m~q';;mr~1ft 

fW~if~~~;;rrw~ 
-1 ~"~." 

"'0 ~ ~: ~ lft;;r;rr ~ 
~t~~II>'T~~q"{~ 
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~~ \ifT~I~9IPT't~~~ 
~~m.lT't~I~~~ 
ifft IT't ¥iT fit; fu;<;ft #''l'G'<i fu;r;r it f~ 
it~f~~~~f~~m 
sr~ ltir '1ft ~ ~T, ~ "I'T ~ 
,~ ~ f$q~qiiG fif;ln ~ I ~ ~ 
,~m~~~f~~~ 
,iITir lINT CAi ~ ~ iT"{ ~ ~;v.r ~ 
~..".~~~~~~ 
~t~wn:~~orm'lft~m 
'1ft ~ Wr;rr <tiT ~~ m mm~ 
m ~~ if; m:r ~ ~r.n ¥iT I 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: With regard 
to the greater master plan which the 
hon. Minister has just now referred 
to, may I know whether she is aware 
of the fact that in tlhat put ot thlO 
adjoining area of Ghaziabad in U,P. 
which is supposed to be covered b~ 
this greater plan, land is being bought 
from peasants at Rs. 3 per square 
yard and offered for sale for lower 
income group housing projects at 
Rs. 12 to 14 per square yard, and if 
so, whether that is also envisaged m 
the greater plan? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I am not awa!'e 
of the exact details of what the hun. 
Member has stated, but I would not 
be sUrprised if increase in price takes 
place since it has taken place every-
wfhere else because of the develop-
mental charges. 

Shri Kapur Singh: It is a matter 
of shame for the Government. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: Sir, Develop-
ment of land costs money. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 1 
know how many times changes have 
been made in the demarcation of the 
industrial areas and the green belt, 
and when the plan for the industrial 
areas and the green belt is going to 
be finalised an.ce and for all? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The plans have 
been finalised. They 8Il'e being gra-
IIually imPlemented 

Shrimati Savitri Niram: How 
many imes were changes made? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: No chan,es 
have been made after the Master Plall 
has been formulated. 

JJft (Iii, .. < ...... : it ;;rr;r;rr ~ffi' i 
fit;~~~it~m.:~~ 
<tiT ~ lfT1T f~ ;;no ~ t ~ ifft ~ 
fit;;ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ f~if l'I'tlf sr1flfcro 
~I 

"To 'J'Tlm ;mn: q';;mr <tiT !If 
firm ~, ~, \:~ ifft 
~ ~ ~ ~ ..". ~, ~ ffi';r 
'ifR ~ ~ f;r;r IR mn: ~ ~ it, 
~ if; ~ ~ 5T~ it mf~~ 'tlR 
"!'AT IR "I'T mn: ~:tIT I 

JJft (lilij .. (W4: mr W ~ 

~1N ~m : mr m iTR it ~.fl(T I 
National Consumer Service 

+ r Shri Yashpal Singh: 
I 8hri Ramesbwar Tutla: 
I Shri' Bisbancbander Seth: 

*507. ~ Shri B. P. Yadava: 
I Sbri Dhaon: 
I Shri Indrajit Gupta: 
l Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fat1: that the 
Planning Commission is considering 
a scheme regarding building up of an 
organi7Jation of National Conswr.ers 
Senvice which will resist against 
hoarding, profiteering and adulter-
ation in the county; 

(b) if so, the main features of this 
scheme; and 

(c') when this scheme is likely to 
be introduced? 

The MiDIster of PJ.annIng (Sim 
B. R. Bbapt): (a) to (c). The Natio-
l'oU Consumer Service has been orga-
nised by a group of voluntary orpni-
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. lila tions. It is be-ing assisted by the 
Planning Commission. A statement 
giving the main features of the scheme 
andothl:l' requi.red information is 
placed on the Table of the House. 

Statement. 
The National Consumer Service 

'previously entitled as Non-Oftlcial 
Price Intelligence Service was started 
in early 1963 on a pilot basis in Delhi 
by a group of voluntary orga-
nIsations. In February, 1964 a 
Working Group consisting of the re-
presentatives of the Planning Com-
mission, Central Ministries concerned 
:and the participating voluntary or-
ganisations drew up a comprehen!ive 
JlCheme. 

2. The main object of the Service i" 
to protect the interest of the ~onsu
mer. Its main activities are: 

(i) to organise Consumers Coun-
cils at the national, slate ami 
district levels; 

(ii) to promote consumer coopera-
tives; 

(iii) to undertake research into 
consumer problems and 
studies relating to market 
intelligence, consumption pat-
terns, hoarding, artificial 
scarcities, transport bottle-
necks, licencing procedures, 
etc.; and 

'(iv) to assist in the prevention 
of adulteration, exercising 
quality control and eradica-
tion of malprsc·tices in weil:hts 
and measures etc. 

3. The Senvice is at present func-
'tioning mainly in Delhi. It has under-
taken a few case studies on a num-
'ber of subjects whicll concern the 
interest of the consumer. e.g. working 
of consumer cooperatives, food adul-
teration, profiteering or black-market-
ing in vegetables, sugar, cyde tyres 
and tubes, commercial vehicles and 
petrol and high speed diesel oil ·etc. 

4. The Central Unit of the National 
'Consumer Servi~ in Delhi will . also 
lmIist in .organising State Units on the 

. basis of the experience gained from 
'the Delhi Pilot Project. 

'" IRI~ ~: !WI' ~ ~ ~ tv 
qm~~ ~~tfit;~~~ 
it ~ If{t~ ~ij' ~ it f.RT t 
~qt~~w~firot. 

'" .0 '(1'0 ~: q1fT at f~~ 
it~ ...r ~ ~. ~~~f~ ~( 
'U'ilIt it 'iT ~ ;mqr ~ • '« 
~ ~ fiflrn;;rri\'1ft <:1') ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ;;n1tqT • 

'".~~:~~~ 
irn.:w ... ~~t.~ W 
l{T~ it 'flIT zrifc ~ I 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: In 1962-63, 
grants were given amou.nting to 
Rs. 2,500, in 1963-64 it was Ri. 16,500 
and in 1964-65, an amount of Rs. 28,300 
has been budgeted. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: From the 
statement, I find that tho~ this Con-
sumer Service was started by a group 
of voluntary organisations, the 
scheme has been drawn up by the 
Pl:mning Commission with the repre-
sentatives of the Central Ministries 
so that it is, I think, semi-official. Is 
the pu.rpose of this Service simply to 
undertake these case studies ·r.:-ention-
ed here as a sort of a·cademic' exer-
cise or do Government intend to take 
action on the basis of these findings? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: At prsent, tJhese 
pilot studies have been undertaken 
and their reports will certainly be of 
use to the concerned departments. 
But the idea is to develop 3 con-
sumers' forum so that they can also 
protect their interests when it deve-
lops into a good organisation. But 
that will take time. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: In Delhi, I am 
told that a price resistance movement 
has been started under the blessings 
of our Prime Minister, and some Mem_ 
bers of f'arllament in.:luding my.elf 
are also members of it. What is the re-
lationship of that mo,vement with this 
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Consumers' Council, and is Govern-
ment helping that movement? 

Shri B. R. Bbagat: That will be a 
separate movement. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: One of the 
obje_ts of this is to assist in the pre-
vention of adulteration. U the con-
sumers want to resist adulteration, 
high prices and so on, is Government 
likely to give him any protection or 
will it put him in prison for agitating 
against the same? 

Mr. Speaker: That depends on the 
circumstances of each case. How can 
it be answered in a general way? 

If they offer resistance, will Gov-
ernment assist him or put him In 
prison-how can it be answered? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Kindly hear 
me. Now consumers want to resist 
adulteration, price rise etc ..... 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard him. 
How can it be answered in a general 
manner? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question 
was whether the resistance by the 
consumers against high prices and 
adulteration would not be regarded as 
a criJre and whether they would be 
support~ by Government, if it is a 
peaceful resistance. 

Mr. Speaker: It depends on the 
fonn that the resistance takes. If one 
man goes and takes a latlhi and re-
sists? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No question 
of lathi. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
has put a general questian whether the 
resistance would be welcomed or put 
down. 

~ ~ fq: W 'lIiT .. ,.,."., it; 
~~~~IIfIfT~'U'i'll' 
~llli't~~~~~
~ ~ itd~it~~~tlfT~ 

~'Ii1 ~ I lrt'~ ~i\" ~cr fw ~ i;fT ~T 
ItlfT m~f'llilfT ~"{ ~ I 

~ 1fo "Uo ~~: ~m tf.t ~T, 
'1'fT ffi f~~ R~T it ~ ~ IIi't 
'f\'l1lfT ~ ~ ~ I lTTf:l' @' 'Ill ~ 
~~~~~~~'liT~ ~ 
m.;ffit it 'fT ~ ~ I 
Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Renuka Ray. 

Shrimati Reauka Ray: May I ask 
one question? 

Mr. Speaker: Why should it be 
prefaced like this? 

Shrimati Renllka Ray: I want to 
know which are the non-official or-
ganisations with which the Planning 
Commission is working for tlhis Na-
tional Consumer Service, and whe-
ther they include Central Government 
sponsored organisations which have no 
roots in the country. 

Shri B. R. Bba.&'at: All this is pro-
vided in the statement. 

Shrimati Reauka Ray: What are 
the names? 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: It has 
been stated that some of the function:; 
of tlhis Council are to assist in the 
prevention of adulteration, exercising 
quality control and eradication ot mal-
practices in weights and measures 
etc. May I know whether this Coun-
cil will be given any technical assis-
tance, and will Government subsIdise 
them by providing such technical 
assistance in the discharge of the 
duties that have been enunciated in 
the statement? 

,Shri B. R. Bbapt: So far, they 
have taken up several pilot projects in' 
whidh. they have got the assistance of 
the Ministries roncerned, technical 
and other, but the main idea is to 
build up the conlJl.U1lel'9 movement. 

SbrIDati Renuka Aa:r: The name .. 
are not included in tlte statement. 
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Mr. Speaker: When he says it is 
;there, I have to believe him. 

Sbri Kapur Singh: We do not. 

Mr. Speaker: When it comes from 
1.he Member also, I believe him. Then 
the Minister may say that he does not. 
1 have to keep the balance on both 
.sides. 

Department of Company La .... 

+ • J Shri YashpaI SiD",,: 
SOB. L Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
plE!l8Sed to state: 

(a) whether the amounts realised 
as fees from various companies far 
,ex{.'Ced the expenditure incurred on 
the Department of Company Law 

,"~~:~ffi'lffiTtl 
~ ~ ~ ~ 11"1" a-r IffiT ~ _I 

WRm ~:m~~ II\l 
~ ~ t 1 ;;it;ft;;r ~ it ~ '3"m 
a'tmq-~m~~it 1 

'" ~ fill :~!IT flIf~ ~ 
iIm'IT rill f.t; ~ 41'1 <'I1l{>ii qr;r 'liT ;;it 
5I11rT1r ~ ~;p.r CIlfi 'fU ~ ~r I ~ 
;p.r ;;Ai ~ ~ \WcIT ~ f~ \f~ 'fU 
~~I 

'" _0 'Uoi;r'Rl': (QI'I<'Ilfi~qr;r 'liT 
~ ;;Ai ~ srnmr ~ ~ I ~ ;;it qffif 
~I" fft ~ m ~lciT rn 'liT ~ 
fimT~~ I 

(b) if so how tIhe excess money is Shri IDdrajit Gupta: My name is 
spent and for what purpose; and tlhere. 

(e) whether it is proposed to ratio-
nalise the fees payable by companies 
so that there may not be a big gap 
between the income and expenditure? 

The Minister of PIaDDiDg (Shri 
B. R. Dhagat): (a) Yes, Sir, since 
1961-62. 

(b) The excess money forms part 
,of the general relVenues of the Gov-
ernment of India. 

(c) There is no proposal to revise 
1he fees structure at present. 

'1T~fiIl :~~l:Il;orfij'~ 
'~ f.t; ~* am: ~ ~ if qq;fr 
f~~~~~ I 'Q1T'{~~, ffi'~ 
<R ~ ;;Ai ~ r",ll'pm t I 

'" _0 'Uo ~: 1!1f (fT ~ ~ 
maT f.t; ~ ~ if ~!f on: "'~ 
~m~~~1 

~ ~Rt:r : "fT1f <t't m ffi' ~ 
~~f.t;~r~on:~ 
,mt~~1 

Mr. Speaker: I looked this side. 
He did not stand up. I am sorry. 

Training of Teachers in PIanDIDc 
·509. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 

the Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Planning Commis-
sion has drawn up a new scheme to 
train college and university teachers in 
planning and in execution of develop-
ment programmes; and 

(b) if so, the main outlines Of this 
se-heme :and when it is likely to be 
implemented? 

The Minister of Plannlnr (8hri 
D. R. Dhsgat): (a) The Planning Com-
mission has. suggested that through 
the Planning Forums, the University 
Teachers should participate more ac- ,', 
tively in the planning and execution 
of local schemes. 

(b) The details of the Be-heme are 
being worked out by the Planning 
Commission in consultation with the 
University Gnmts Commission. 
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Sbri Surendra Pal Singh: In v;pw 
of the fact that these days practically 
all universities and colleges have more 
students on their !hands than they can 
properly cope with, would it be ad-
visable to overburden the university 
teachers with this extra-curricular 
work which Jllight hamper their main 
task of teaching their subjects pro-
perly? 

Shri B. R. Bbagat: This point has 
been ronsidered by theUniver;;ity 
Grants Commission. 

Sbri ·Surendra Pal Singh: Have the 
financial implications of this training 
scheme been worked out and would 
the Central Government bear the en-
tire cost of the scheme or would it be 
shared by some other parties such as 
State Governments, etc.? 

Sbrl B. R. Bhagat: It has not reach-
ed that stage of consideration. All 
these will be considered. 

'" ~.~ ~ : iIilf~ if; e"fqt 
IIil ~ ~ ~ ~ iflIT ~, ~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~ ~ qfu-<if ~ ~ 
~ ~T I m ~ iffif 'liT W 
~"-$ir ~ ~ if; ~V{, ~ fun; 
W ~l;;r;rr ~ ? 

'" .0 ~ 0 \l'RI': q1ft m't ~ it 
~ m.: firrcIfcr~ it ~ 
'b'roJ 'iffl ~ t m.: ifiTIr.T ~ "I'iS!' 
ltiT1f <ti{ ~ ~ I ~ m ~~ 'l<: fcr;m: ~ 
W ~ f.f; «'IT'"f if; ({.·.i1ifli11l'1 it ~ ~ 
~~;pn~<'fT;;rr~~ I 

~ '[ofICI <feel ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ W ~I ~ ornif 

" IIil ~ if,"{ IIilf mcrr f';:rarnrr ;;n~ I 
Sllrl P. R. Cbakraverti: How many 

planning forums have ben set up till 
·now? 

. Shri B .. R. Bbapt: I think the num-
bf!r of plflnning forums was 718 upto 
1961. After that it was decentralised 

and registration of planning forum .. 
was done by the universities. 

Mr. Speaker: What a beautiful 
supplementa·ry it was! Just the num-
ber. If the hon. Ministe;r had the 
number he ought to have given. If 
he did not have it, he ought to have 
said: I want notice. 

Mr. S. C. Samanta: Is it not a fact 
that at present university and coHege 
forums consist 'tIf students only and 
not of teachers? 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: No: of teac~wrs 
also. 

'" .rt <=mt ~: ~ ;iff'iRT 
~ ~ f'" ifl1I ~~ l:f);;r'IT it ;if) <'fsf'f'l:fr 
~ qi't ~iI;W'I' ~r ;ifrnr ~ l~"'f ~~p: 
~ 'liT fq,m: ~ ? 

04\' ",0 UO \l'RI': l:fi:? ~ij; ~r 
'liT W'f'T w-flf ~ ;:r;::r t lfi! m ~ 
'IiT~~ I 

04\' ~rt"'"" .~.-r : ittr ~ l:fi:? 
~ f.f; ;;j~ ;q1Jr qt~ m (1'''' ~ifili1 "') 
qi't fum ~r ;;mt'r ~ m W ~ ~ 
(f'f' l:ff ~ c:ff; ~ !fiT f.f;l:fr ;;rf.t 

<mIT ~ ? 

"".0 "(10 If'fCf: ~ a) c;:rrfiflf 
<nT<"~ ~ ~!I'ttr ~ if; ;n't it ~ ~ I 

Raid by Customs in Val'aIWIi 

+ 
r Sbrl p. R. Chakraverti: 

Sbri P. C. Borooah: 
Sbri Onkar Lal Berwa: 
Sbri Vishwa Natb Pandey:-

.511 J Sbri A. N. Vldyala.nkar: . 1 Sbri GulshaD: 
I Shri Bibhutl Mishra: 
I Sbri Bal KriIIIma Stagb: 
I Sbri BJshwanatb. Roy: 
L Sbri Vishram Prasad: 

Will the Minister of FlDaale be' 
pleased to state: 

(a) wether the houses of some 
faremen o.f the diesel locomotive-
works at Maduadih, a su.burb Of Vara-
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nasi, were raided by the Customs 
authorities in April, 1964; 

(b) whether currency notes, worth 
&eJ\'eral thousands of dollars, trensis-
tors and tape-recorders were found in 
boxes containing engines and other 
machinery coming from the A.B. Co. 
(American Locomotive Manufacturing 
Undertaking) collaborating with the 
diesel works; and 

(c) whether a number of letters 
were also found in those residences re-
vea:ing that the smuggling h<ls been 
going on for the past couple of years? 

The Minister of Planning (Shri B. R. 
Bbagat): (a) Yes, Sir. The house of 
one foreman was searched by the 
Customs on the 14th April, 1964; 

(b) Some transistors, tape recorders 
and other consumer goods were found 
inside packages concealed in the cabs 
of some locomotives imported from 
the U.S.A.; there were no currency 
notes; 

(cl No letters have ben seized from 
the residence of the foreman search-
ed on the 14th April, 1964. From 
documents seized from other persons, 
there is reason to believe that certain 
articles were being smuggled for some 
time past and the entire matter is 
under investigation. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: May I 
know whether the Government has 
made an estimate of the total amount 
irwolved in this clandestine trans'lc. 
tion? 

8hrJ B. R. Bbagat: So far about 
Rs. 50,000. 

8hr:1 P. R. Chakraverti: What speci-
fic steps have been taken to see that 
this form of international smuggling 
does not oocur again? . 

8bri B. R. Bilagat: In future? We 
learn by these exPeriences. 

~ ~ "'" ~: fimff {t 
~;;ffitft:rt1:~~~~ 
fJrfit;~wq if;;fro~o~~~ 
~~~fW'flIT~ 11fllT~ 
it; f1nr~ 1ft' itilt ~ t ? 

'" .0 '(To lfmf : f.tim ~ ~ 
~iT~Ifif>~;n ~ q1fi!{.,Cital~M 

~~~ lll1'o'T~~~f~f.tim 
~~T~fuqr\iflll;1 

'" .n~\II1\'I'~ :iflIT<fti:~ 
~~~? 

'" ~: iflIT ;;r;:r<:,;r ~ <fiT 
w ~. it mm f.t;Irr 'flIT ? 

.n .0 '(To lfmf : ~ ~Tt omr ~ 
~I 

'" u1m~: iflIT ~ ~ ~ 
f.I;m: ~, ~ ~ ~. f<w oft;n: ~ ~ 
~ f.I'I"'~ ~ I 

~ ~:;;rif ~ f<:rV m 'fiT 
~mmt(ll~OO;;rT~~ 

~~tfcr;rr@'~~ri~ I 

Shri A. P. Sharma: Is it true that 
apart from the foreman, some higher 
officials of the Diesel Locomotive 
Works are also involved and, if so, 
who are those officers? At the same· 
time, the Minister has said that some 
documents have been seized from JIOIDe 
persons; who are those other persons? 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: A number of 
searches have been made. This matter 
is under invesigation. If you want 
me to give the names of those per-
sons, I can gilve them. 

Sbri DaJl: Is it a fact that a 
foreigner also is involved in thill 
matter and, if so, who is that foreig-
ner? 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: Three foreigners 
have been arrested? 

Shrl Dajl: Who a·re they? To whiClh 
country do they belong? 

Mr. Speaker: To what nationality 
do they belong? Have you got it? 

Shri B. R. Bhal'at: I have got the 
names. 

Mr. Speaker: He can give them. 
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Shrl B. R. Bhagat: One is Mr. S. C. 
Lodge, Chief Representative of 
:Messrs. Alcove, in India and the 
'other is Mr. Schuster, Am~rican Ser-
vice Engineer. 

Shrl A. P. Sharma: Sir, on a point 
·of order. He Ihas given the names of 
the foreigners. What is the difficulty 
in giving the names of the higher ofR-

,cials of that factory? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: These are the 
'persons wlho have been arrested. Apart 
from that, searches have been made. 
If you want me to give the names, I 
can. 

~ (1'111,11("".: ~ ~ ;;r;J-

~ ~ ~ W~, om ~ 'I'IT cr.mIT 
~ ~r, ~ ~ en om ~ ~ 
~'IiT'tiTlI'lR~~~~ 
;;rro;? 

~~:"IT'l"~~lfT~ 
t fit; ~i'f ~ '!i1+f lR ~ 'IT llT 
~I~~m(? 

~U~:~~~i'f~, 
(1") ~ it) ifflm ~ fifi ,;1"1' 0 ~ 0 <tT Cl<'l'rnT 
~llT~1 

-~~:il~~~ 
~ lRffi 'iT fit; "IT'l" '\ifT 0 ~ 0' ~ I 

~ ",0 UO ~1R'f: f;r;:r;tiT cr.mIT ~ 
~T ~ ;;fto ~o ~To ~o ~o 
<mJVm'Tmt I 

Shri s. M. Banerjee: I would like 
,to know wlhether it is a fact that this 
entire shady transaction was done to 
influence the officers Of this locomo-
tive workshop by those who were 
'supplying equipment and, if so, whe-
ther a thorough enquiry will be made 
to unearth this conspiracy? 

.shrl B. R. Bhagat: These matters 
are all under investigation. 

~ ~:omil\ifR~Wfit; 
..n f.mff ~ ~ ~ 'IiT;mr 1ftTm 

\ifreT ~ ~ ~ Wte ",¥j'."f<41 ~ 
'l"T~~? 

~.oUo ~'Rf: ~~~~ 
t, ;;ft 0 ~ 0 ifiPf'l1l' 'l"T m,. ~ I 
~.~: ~&1W 

~, ;;ft 0 ~o ...,. cr.mIT ~ -'r'r ~T ~ I 

~ IJORA: il ~ ;;rr;;.:rr "ifllCIT 'IT 
fit; <m'~ ~ UTlWf 1l'lTR 'liT m9'iiR 
~if""'~llT~ I 

~P"~~:~~ 
~ it iI'ffi'liT fit; ~ ~~, 
~ ifTlj" om ~, ~ ~ ~ IfiTl'r f<t;lrr 
~~f~ifom3m:~~~ 
m~ 'liT ifTlj" iI'ffi'liT ~, ~ 
~T 'liT ifTlj" iI'ffi'liT ~ ? 

~ ~m : q1fT ~mr(f ~ 
~"t~, ~~~~~~TlJlIiifT I 

~ ~~~: ~iRIT~fit; 
~ if, ~ ttl: ~ '!i1+f gm, t!i'rolif 'liT 
ifTlj" om ~ ~ 3m: ~ m~T ~ 
ifTlj" ~T ~ ? 

~.~: ~~q1fT~ 
iI'ffi'liT\ifT~ I 

~ fIiI' ~ lj;~: t!i'rolif 'fiT 
ifTlj" (f) iRIT ~ I 

~ ",0 Uo ~: ~(:f cr.mIT ~ 
'11fT qR 0 m 0 fiftm;'T~ ... <tT I 

Shri Joachim Alva: Arising out of 
this incident, as a higlh ranking indus-
trial firm is involved, was there any 
occasion to refer this matter to the 
American Embassy or did the Ameri-
can Embassy make any enquiry after 
this incident? 

The Minister of FiDaDce (.shri T. T . 
Krishnamachari) : These matters ..Ire 
under investigation. What are the 
detailed steps taken is largely a matter 
for the Investigation Officer. Until the 
investigation is completed, it is very 
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difficult to say who is responsible. 
The method and ihow the investigation 
is being conducted is not a maHer 
within my knowledge, but it is in safe 
hands. All that we can say now is 
that the investigation is proceeding. 
If certain names are given now and It 
is proved later on that they had 
nothing to do with it, after the inves-
tigation, it will be extremely unfair. 

Shri Bishwanath Roy: In view of 
the reply given just now by the hon. 
Minister, may I know wbether besides 
the Indians and foreigners whose 
names have been mentioned in the 
reply there are some more persons 
involved in that transaction? 

Shrl T. T. Krlshnamacharl: That 
can only be known after the inve.ni· 
gation is over. 

State Banks 

-511. Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: 
Wi:l the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the steps taken to make Shte 
Banks a better friend of small man 
8s compared to other commercial 
banks; 

(b) whether any assessment has 
been made of the steps so far taken; 
and 

(c) the main features which dis-
tinguish thp fu" "oning of the State 
Banks from oth~r Sch~duled Banks? 

The MInister of Planning (Sbrl 
II. R. Bbarat): (a) The State Bank of 
India and its subsidiaries offer to all 
their constituents the facilities and 
IICrvices which are nomlally provided 
by other commercial banks. The 
State Bank and its subsidiaries pro-
~de in addition free or easy remit-
tance facilities, manage currency 
chests and small coin depots and con-
duct Government treasury business at 
places where there are no offices of 
1he Reserve Bank. They also assist 
lIJIlall-scale indu.trial unit! nnd CD-
operative aocIeties, including apex 
cooperative and land mo;-tgalle banQ, 
GIl liberal or eonceulc:aal tennI. 
1308 (All LSD--I 

(b) Yes. The branch expansioD 
programmes and the development 
activities of the public sector banD 
are regularly reviewed from time to 
time. 

(c) The State Bank and its sub'li-
diaries, apart from undertakin' 
treasury agency functiolls, are expect-
ed to finance deveiopment pro-
grammes which may be llecessarv ill 
the broader national interest, meet-
ing the losses or expenditure, if 
ne::essary,lrom an intee;ration ancS 
.deve~opment fund, whi~h has heeD 
specially created for this purpose. 

Shrl BarIsh Chandra Mathur: May 
I know whether any dhcctives have 
been issued to the Sb.te Bank mana-
gement regarding certain social ob-
jectives which, out of the natiofldli-
sation, have got to be fulfilled; if so, 
what are those objectives and how 
they are being fulfille.l7 

Shrl B. B. Bhapt: No lIPecl1lc 
directives so as to met:t some sociill 
obje~tives have been is~ued. The 
State Bank being a public secLor 
bank it has to subserve the public in-
terest and the national economle 
policy. (I nterTuption). 

Shrl Barish Chandra llathur: J 
asked. Sir. whether any -~\1I!!al o~ 
jectives were indicated. If no SO~Ia1 
obj ecti ves are indicated, I do not 
k.,ow how they are being lulfillcJ. 
There must have been certain sod~ 
objectives. 

Shl'l B. R. B1Iapt: No directive 
about social objectives wu islued to 
the State Bank. 

• ~ ~:IfIIT~-'Il 
~ fC",,,,@fI"d ~ ~ ~ rn it; f'I'1J 
.:tt~~~'Ift"~t., 
~? 

••• ~. 1I'R':~tattn 
~(t~tl 
. Shrt IIa.riIb (lJaaDtra )lath.: III • 

DO& • fact that all ~ other ~ 
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duled banks are prepared to under-
take all the cevelOpmental a.t:vi,ie3 
and t!:tey are also pr~pared to nelp 
the small-scale indl'~tries exactly in 
the same mlnn~r a. the State Bank 
is. doing; if so, may I know whether 
t~e hon. Minister has any inIorma-
tion that any scheju.cd bank nas 
refused to do that an.i how it is tnd.t 
the State Bank is doing anything ova 
arid. abo've the scheduled banks? 

. Sbrl B. R. Bhagat: The actIvities cf 
tbt! State Bank in regard to providinJ 
ere~it and other f.acilities to the 
small scalc industries arc mu:h more 
than the combinei activili~~ of all 
t~e other commercial banks. In that 
respect the State Bank is doing much 
more than all th~ commer~ial bim!..s 
combined together. 

Shri Daji: I am not talking of the 
activities. I any sp~cific facility 
given to the small industries by the 
State Bank which is not given by the 
other banks? 

Sbrl B. R. Bhagat: That ii' -"'hat I 
&Bid. If you take the out~tandlnJ ba:-
ances against small industl ies, it is 
Rs. 14 crores. which is r:~uch more 
than what is aivanced by the com-
mercial banks. 

Shrl~: My question was about 
facilities. 

Shri. H'\~i~h Chandra Mathur: Let 
the Minister check up his facts t.e-
fore replying. 

Mr. Speaker: Is any particular fad-
Iit.v provided by this bank which is 
Dot provided by other bank.? 

The Minister of Finance (Sbrl T. T. 
KrlshnamacbaTi): It is very d.fficult 
to say what the other banks provide 
and do not provide. So far as L!1~ 

State Bank of India is concerned. it 
I t~ke what my hon. f:-iend Shrl 
Mathur said in a general sort of WAY, 
an objection is laid on the State 
Bunk that it should help small induI-
ties. If we take into account the 
amount of money lent to small ir.-
tlutrlet, certainl7 it II Dot vel")' !arIa. 

But we have asked the bank to g,' 
further ah~ad with this mJtter. 1.1 
fact, we have not sent any Qlrect;ves 
as such. I remember having dUrLlI;:. 
my previous term and ah:> thi. 1.e;·o.l 
met the Board inlormally. I do n:lt 
know whether mv pr<),Jec('s30rs dd 
it but I rxpe:t to keep in touch with 
V'e B03rd and tell them what our 
objectivcs are. I addressed the Fr,al j 
s')me tim' bark anJ I t~ld 1hem t~l~t 
thr C (1v'~rnment feel that there !s a 
l~'r!;" amount of s:op~ for addilHJllul. 
work in re~ard to financing of srnn'l-
sca'e industries ani that mere o~n
ing of branches wou'd not do u:1I!,~s 
the facilities are taken care of. W'J 
have al~o b~en thinking 01 s' . ..;;·tin:{ 
an experimcnt of either the Sbte 
Bank or any subsidiarv of it gUlI.g 
into the villages or gro'ups of vlll.l!.zs 
and trying t') give some kind of 
moneta~y he1p to the p~ople in tlJe 
vma~es in the same way as it IS done 
in the Western countries .and keet'in~ 
a direct link with the ppople. These 
matters are und'r corsidorJtion. I 
8m most grateful to the hon. M~mbrn 
for drawh~ our attention to this 
m'l'ter. Spe~ific'l'ly I cannot saY noW' 
without verifying the fart wh'.ln"r 
there is any spe:iflc directive sent or 
not but I have mvs~'r bee'! tnere 
and i have spokon' tn tho Board of 
Direc'ors about the ,,, '1 for Enlar.:-
ing OUr fadlities. malj:l~ oursdvcs a 
service bank, which I tlJink is rather 
very difficult at the m;;,nent. 

Shrt MOTa,.ka: May I know w:tP.-
ther thh hanK gives any con"essi·)1t 
by way of ch~r!!ing a low rate of 
intere,t or insisting on a lower mar-
gin of security from the small-sca:e-
in1ustries or small bo:rowers? 

Sh .. 1 T. T. X .. lsbnamacbart: I c'\n~ 
not say anything at the presel,t m~' 
ment in re~ard to the lower rate af 
interest, but I think the question of· 
margin of safety should be SIfted· 
from the question of p'"Oviding secu-' 
rities by the Individualq. That Is 
what We have been emphftSising so' 
that if a particular Individual Is rea-' 
IIODably ,001:1 ancI oUr lnformabOD· 
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about him is to that elfect, they d? 
not ask for a security. The wht.!c 
problem of banking in India is ~till 

in the old rut. Now we are giVITlg 
money to a person who is credit-
worthy. The other persOn may not Le 
cre-lit-worthy according to the eA;~t
ing standards; we have to transfeI it 
from the money that he can pro·Jidp. 
or the s~curity that he can pro"id"! 
by himse~f. just what is being done 
in other countries. We should pro-
bably go a long way to achieve it cut 
I think we should m~ke an aUen'pt 
and the State Bank has been told 
about it. 

Sbri Ba-appa: May I know whe-
ther the State Bank has intro"luced a 
guarante~ system of credit to the 
small entrepreneurs? If so, what is 
the nature of it and how ,far it has 
been succes5fu:? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacharl: I am 
80rry, I am not in a p::.sition to ans-
wer this matter in detail unless I ask 
the State Bank to give me that !n-
.formation. I can tell you that some 
time back we did try this experiment 
of small-scale industries being giv.'n 
credit without the requisite type of 
normal guarantee. I know that in «me 
place where 1,000 accounts were 
opened the failure amountei to about 
I. So, the failures are not very 
manv. But I cannot give anv very 
definite answer unless I verify the 
position. 

Sbri A. P. Jain: May I know whe-
ther the State Bank of India is ren-
dering any greater or larger se:'vke 
to processing and marketin~ of agIi-
euitural production as rom pared to 
ordinary commercial banks? 

aware that in the State Bank lite 
manager and the entire hierarc!.y, 
being considered as Government SCL'-
vants, feel it ri~ky even in going to 
the extent to whiCh the schedule'} 
banks. go? If it is a fact. what steps 
have been taken by the Governn.~l\t 
to s~e that the employees of the State 
Bank function in a way so as to 11.01-
til that social objective rather tlum 
shrink back in their seats? 

Shrl T. T. Krlshnamachari: The 
hon. Member has stated certain pre-
sumptions. I would not controvert 
them because I am not in a positioIl 
either to affirm it Or deny it. It just 
happens that in regard to the public 
sector enterprises that we start the 
people who are emplovl.'d want the 
benefit of both the worlds. They wa!lt 
all the safeguar1s that people em-
p'oyed in the private sector get and 
they want all the safeguard:; that 
people employed in Government ser-
vice get. That is our main difficulty; 
so, to make them feel in the same 
way as the private se~tor people do 
is a prob'em which we are tryin!( to 
tackle. I have no ~oubt in my lI"ind 
that in manv branches of the o~ate 
Bank the old rule still T'prsi<ts; but, I 
think. the younger people that are 
coming in could be medt .. ~t~ke Q 
slight'y differ'!nt view. In fact, J was 
recently in Hyderabad an,:! I ",ent 
and visiter) the school tnnt we ha\'e 
tor thF! State Bank offi"ial~. ThP.re 
were 40 V01.tn~ pe')pl~ thi'rl.'. It was 
verv refreshing to ta'k t:> them be-
cau~e they h'ld a cl'Itam amount of 
experien~e. But wP. have got a 10'l1t 
way to go to reach the optimum 
standans that my hon. friend has In 
view. 

Mr. Speaker: The Queltior. Hour fl' 
. Sbrl T. T. J[rIshnlmacJaarl: I re- over. 
quire notice. 

8brI Barish Chanara Mathur: In 
the commercial banks, l:hed'I!p.J 
banks, tile manager can take cer':;in 
Nka. ·Ia ~. hoD. Finance Minister 

Swami Bameshwaran&nd rose-

.. ~'" q;f~ : ~l:·;;fl "') ~ 
.J1tf:{ i 1fl;;~.1i~? 
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SHORT NOTICE Qt1ZSTIO~ 

+ 
SoN Q 8..r ,,) P" ... ~""': .. l ,,) ~)o ,",0 u"l: 

IpfJ' tmI' 81fT.r" lR) III iI'a'R liI' 
~ ~~ fit; : 

(iti) IpfJ' ~ ~ t f.ti ~ m:-
IfR 't~ ~ f.:\1mr tl1: srftrorru \'I1TTlt 
;;rf,t ~ ~ \1ffi: \1'rof iti) ~: Sl'If." 
,~ flffi ~ ~T tpf) ~ ; 

(Ii) iflIT III '1ft ~ ~ f.ti ~ 
~ ~m srftrorru ~ ;;rf,t ~ Ifi<'f-
fCI~ fffi;r ~ ~ ~ ~ if>'T~);ffl 

IIiltfiT ii' rr:iT ~ f~ m~ it ~ tr) 
it; 1I1Cf tl1: 'JIT mn: tr?tTT; ~R: 

(iT) ~ ~, aT m:<m: it lU 
ur.r.a- it IfllT CW;~ if>'T ~ fifi ~ f1ffl' 
i;~ if Q.T ? 

The Mu.~ter 01 Food and Agrlcal-
tare (Sbri C. Subramaniam): (a) 
Four Vanaspati factories in North 
India have temporarily suspended 
!production, two on the 13/14th of 
iSeptember and two on the 20/21&t 
September for want of oil. 

(b) The price of til oil In Delhi 
has remalnded fairly constant during 
recent months. There has, however, 
been some increase in the price of 
mustard oil due to the difficult sup-
ply position resu~ting from the short-
fall in the current year'. mustard 
crop. 

(c) Export of ·groundnut and other 
edible olll has been banned. To aug-
ment the2il supplies available to the 
Vanaspab. Industry, import of '15.001 

tonnes Of soyabean oil from jhe 
U.S.A. under P.L. .sO is bein, negD-
~ated. 

-ft ~ 'IR~~:mlll~ 
t f.ti ~ it; ~ro fifli~ ~ ~ 
it; lfiRVJ ~ ~)it ~ '1") ~m: 1f;T t 
qn ~ it ~ tr) it; '1"1<{ it '{f-a wt ~ ? 
Shrl C. Sabraman:am: Aa I have 

a!ready stated, when we found tlie 
difficult supply position, we bann~ 
the export of groundnut oil. This is 
only a temporaI7 phenomenon be-
cause by the 15th October the new 
crop will start ariving and then the 
situation is bound to improve. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the.e re111y bt-~ 
an increase in the price of pure ghee as a consequence of this? 

Sbrl C. Subramanlam: No, Sir; no' 
much of an in:·rease. According to the 
figures available with me, it is cons-
tant at Rs. '1.50 per kilQ. 

-ft q: "'IT ~ ij""i ~ fifi wmor it 
wA lllf "fT11of ~ ~if 'tiT ~ 
if W~ gQ; 22 w.m H "fTlfl'l" <nJi it 
\m ~, f;;r« ~ iti~ nlif JZ" ~ tT1IT ~ ? 
Sbrl C. Subramaulam: Some export 

has taken place during this year and 
it that had been availa';Jle .. naturally, 
to that extent. the p'l~ition would 
have been more favourable. But ex-
ports also h~r·e to t1k~ pi 'ce hI' the 
purpose of earning lome foreign ex-
change because there is pressure oa 
foreign exc·hange alsO. 

Shrl Jashvant Mehta: May I Jmow 
whether this year there has bPPTl a 
rise in prices of ~oundnut -' 1 due to 
the export of oil and whether the 
Government will tell us that in tutur!' 
their policy will be to !!ee that there 
Is no wide di,",",ri~ betwpen the 
prlc~ whim agriculturists re<'~ive and 
what the consumers pay an" Qtat .th, 
aqricu't"ristg gpt a remunerative 
price a"d th~ con~ ~ ~ It .t ~ cheaper l"l'tpT 

th:"=:ket=~::' ~= 
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lished and tlhe producers are also be-
~oming conscious of the price which 
they are entitled to get In additIon 
~o that, the Government are trying 
to ensure that producers are able to 
get prices which they are entitled to 
taking into account the consumers' 
price. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: What about 
their future policy? 

Mr. Speaker: The policy would be 
studied at some other time. 

Shrl P. Venkata5ubbalah: May I 
know if the increase in price of vanas-
pati is not only due to the rise in the 
price of groundnut oil but also the 
monopolistic attitude of the vanaspati 
licence holders in not allowing the 
idle cap:lcity to work and if that is so 
whether the Government is going to 
revise the policy and encourage sl'ch 
of the people who want to set up 
vanaspati factories? 

Shrl C. Subramaniam: Now, as a 
matter of fact, the vanaspati facto-
ries are not working to fulI capadty 
for want of oil. If oil is availaUe, 
certainly they will work to the opti-
mum capacity. 

.n (1"~.(I".q :~~,~ 
~ ilTT If;trr ;;rr 'fiiT ~ fit; cmqfu 1ft 
it lfilf ~ f~;;nit I ~ 'Il't ~n: ~ 
~ \re"<:f~ vn flfi ~ lfilf~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ cr;mfu tfr i\' fr<;rr '{q 
f~;;rr ~ ~ I 'flIT wr ~ ~ 
~ 'Il't ii'lT ~ii' flfi fr<;rr '{Ir f~ foN 
flr<:rnrr ;;rr <:tIT ~ ? 
~~:~~~lIit 

¢ ~ ~ fit; ~ 'liT ~ flr<:rnrr 
\ifT<:tIT~ I 

'" ~: 'flIT ~ !fiT ~ 
W ~ tm ~ flfi f~T If<: ;;fi ~ 
~ t, ;0« ~ ~ ~ it ~ iff 
W ~ ? 
Shrl C. Subramaniam: With regard 

.to speculation, that is why .forward 
trading was banned during this crisis. 

Now, in View of the better prospect., 
the forward trading has been alIowecl 
in the case of groundnut and ground-
nut oil because that will also have lID 
inftuence on the price. As a matter oj 
fact, after the forward trading hu 
been opened, the prices have come 
down a little. 

Shri P. R. Patel: I am of the opi-
nion that there should be no zonal 
restrictions. However, even thourb 
the zonal restriction on groundnut 
oil was put by Gujarat State, it Ur 
not able to give more than 100 (I'aD\a 
per head and is it a fact . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; ftrst • 
speech and then a question. He first 
stated his opinion; his opinion is not 
to come now. 

Shrl P. R. Patel: Even though there 
are restrictions On export, the distri-
bution of oil in Gujarat is not more 
than 100 grams per head. 18 that a 
fact? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: If the hon. 
Member wants to inform the 'House 
that in spite of that prohibition of ~h. 
export from Gujarat there is still 
scarcity, that is the information I 
have received. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S ••. V5hmnkh: 
Another factor contributing to the 
high cost of vanaspati is also adul-
teration before hydrogenation. Why 
does not the Government propose to 
stop it at the stage of purification of 
oil before hydrogenation? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a suggestion. 

Food Situation in Kerala 

+ r Shri Manlyanrada.: 
I Shri Umanath: t Shrl Imbichibava: 

S.N.Q. 9. Shrl Koya: 
Shrl P. Kuuan: 
Shrl S. M. Banerjee: 

Will the Minister of Food ... 
Agriculture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of Government that there 11 lID 
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acute shortage of rice and other food 
grains in several parts of Kerala; 

(b) what is the quantity of rice 
that has been transported to Kerala 
from the other States in the Southern 
Zone during this month and the last 
month and what is the estimated 
requirement of that State; 

(e) what quantity of rice has been 
supplied by the Central Government 
during this period to Kerala; 

(d) what is the price of rice fixed 
In Kerala and what is the prevailing 
market price there; 

(e) whether any restriction has 
been imposed by the Madras Govern-
ment for inter-District transport of 
rice and whether this has in any way 
affected the food situation in Kerala; 
end . 

(f) the steps taken by Government 
to tide over the present situation? 

The Minister of Food and Agri-
eultu~e (Shrl C. Subramaniam): (a) 
The Government are aware of the 
difficult rice supply position in 
Kerala. No scarcity of other food-
grains has been reported. 

(b) 76.0 thousand tonnes of rice 
and paaayt'Were moved to Kerala on 
trade account by rail alone from 
Andhra Pradesh and Madras during 
July and August, 1964, as against 
65.5 thousand tonnes moved during 
the corresponding period in 1963. 
Figures for September, 1964 are not 
yet available. 

(c) 1,13,600 tonnes during July and 
August as against 60,800 tonnes sup-
plied during the correspondin, period 
in 1963. 

(d) The prices of diflerent varieties 
of rice have been fixed statutorily. 
The maximum retail prices vary 
from RI. 68 to RI. 110 per quintal 

(e) No, Sir. 
(f) The quantum of Issue of rice 

through fair price shops has been 
doubled. In addition, 1'1,000 tonnea 

of coarse boiled rice has been relea ... 
ed from Central stocks for sal. 
through co-operatives. Steps have 
been taken to maintain the normal 
movement of rice from Andhra Pra-
desh and Madras States to Kerala. 

Dr. L. M. Slnrbvi: I have already 
written to you that I might be per-
mitted to raise a question in respect 
of short notice question No. 11 which 
is sought to be withdrawn . . 

Mr. Speaker: First, let us take up 
those that are there and then come 
to that. 

Shrl Manlyanradan: From the 
answer given by the hon. Minister it 
is seen that this year more rice has 
been transported from Madras and 
Andhra Pradesh to Kerala than dur-
ing the corresponding period last 
year. May I know the reason why 
there was so much shortage? alll 
asking this question mainly 
because of the fact that in spite of 
several raids made by the officers of 
the State Government they could not 
get hold of any appreciable quantity 
of rice. 

Sbrl C. Sabramanlam: I have 
received a communication from the 
Kerala Governor to the effect that the 
position is difficult; and we have 
taken some measures for allottinl 
more rice to Kerala. But it is rather 
strange that in spite of the better 
production in 1963-64 and the increas-
ed movement of rice from the neigh-
bouring States as compared to last 
year, the price has been behavin, 
ra'her in a curious way. That show. 
tliat the trade has not been properl,. 
disciplined there. 

Shrl Manlyanraclan: May I know 
whether any steps are being taken 
to assess whether all the rice that 
has been transported from Andhra 
Pradesh has reachf'd Kerala or whe-
ther it has been utilised in the Madr .. 
State? 

Sbrt C. Subramaulam: Once the 
rice has been booked trom Andhre 
Pradesh to Kerala, it cannot be un-
loaded in betWeen at MadraL The 
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complaint has been that it has been 
booked to Madras ti .. st and thl:.n f!"Om 
Madras to Kerala, because the price 
is not being maintained in Eerala. 
Therefore, the traders have all the 
inducement to move the rice to 
Kerala rather than to keep it in 
Madras. 

Shrl Koya: Is the hon. Minister 
aware of the fact that rice from Cali-
cut and other places was taken to 
Mangalore in Myso:e State? 

Shrl C. Subramanlam: I do not 
think that the Kerala rice moves ·to 
Mangalore. As a matter of fact, 
'from the Central stocks we allotted 
some quantity kJ Mangalore, and that 
is moved. But that has nothing to do 
with Kera1a rice. 

Shrl P. Kunhan: May I know whe-
ther Government are aware of the 
fact that despite the price control, 
rice is sold at Rs. 125 to 130 per bag, 
and if so, what steps are being taken 
in this regard? 

Shrl C. Subramanlam: r do not 
think that this figure is correct. But 
I do know that the reports are that 
the rice is selling at more than the 
controlled price, at about Rs. 10 
more per quintal, but not to the ex-
tent to which the han. Member has 
mentioned. 

Sbrt S. M. Bane-jee: May I know 
whether it is a fact that every year 
in the State of Kerala especially in 
~ome of the districts such scarcity 
conditions are experienced by the 
people, and if so, whether there is 
any scheme with the Government, 
long-term as well as short-term, to 
overcome this difficulty, and if 10, 
the salient features thereof? 

Shrt C. Subramanlam: Taking into 
.ccount the continuing difficult posI-
tion in Kerula every year, we supp:y 
to almost every family a minimum 
-quantity. That quantity has breD 
doubled now, and durin, the more 

critical period of June-July-August, 
four times the usual quantity was 
being supplied to each family. 

Therefore, we have taken that Into 
account. That is why an informal 
rationing exists there throughout the 
year. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: This Is about 
the short-term. What about long-
term measures, land reforms and other 
things to be done? Let him Bay 
something about that. 

Mr. Speaker: For long-term mea-
su'es, he wants time. 

Sbri Warlor: Is Government intend-
ing to send any wheat to make up 
the shortage there? 

Sbrl C. Subramanlam: Unfortunate-
ly, there is resistance to wheat in 
Kerala. As a matter of fact, we 
tried it. But somehow in Kerala 
they prefer only rice. 

Sbrlmati Renu Cbak~avar:ty: The,. 
cannot take wheat because of high 
prices. 

~)I"'q-Am 

+ 
-..:fr W"" .... ~ ~m : 
Ill) q-~ fi;~: 
-U iIWf;'): 
Ill) Cfo \'T.o ~1fI": 
Ill) 'fri: 
1l1)~0 qro ~1: 
Ill) a;~: 

Ill) 'a~ '"'" ~: 
Il1T~ srm: 

B.N.Q. 10. -U ;n~) : 
-U q;-m"mq '}til': 

'" Sl'mr1!l"N ~ I 
1l1).~: 

'f)~;o ~o ~: 

.-ro ~o 1fJo -fftt : 
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\ ~SI'OriO""': ~~~: 
.n1£!T ~: 

I .n 111* 'l1:ft: 

IRT '"" ""T "'" ~ q .m 
~ tIfT lIim fif; : 

(iii) ~ ~ Will' t Ai ~ i'9' 
~Tit;W61iam~t~;rlR~ 
iii\" ~ ~~ ~ mt iiIT ~ t; 

(w) tm (t. tit IRT ~ ~ ~ 
1Ii't q ~ iffiT ~ ~ ~; 

(IT) W ~ ~ Will' t fif; !'if ror 
~m~~iIlmoritl:('fi~ 
( fq) lfT1tT tT'IIT ~ m.ft ;m;:: fiI'1nl' 
it; ttIfi ~ ~ mao ~f~ 'tiT ~ 
~~f~; ~ 

('1) om m:<m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;If;{ ~ t. ~ llft ~. eft ~ if1.IT 
..n:vrrn ~ ? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Sbrl C. Subramaniam): (a) No. 
Toned milk is prepared from fresh 
milk ~.~econstitu·ed milk powder 
to ensure a pre-determined standard 
of fat and solids-nat-fat content. 
This is the accepted practice for p re-
paration of this type of milk not 
only in India but all over the world. 

(b) Toned milk bottles carry seals 
which differ from seals on buffalo or 
cow milk. No other action for inform-
ing the customers is considered neces-
sary. 

(C) Unfortunately. yes. 

(d) This has happened inspite of 
precautions taken by the Dairy. The 
D.M.S. authorities have looked into 
this. To reduce chances of anything 
like this happening. the D.M.S. has 
got a reputed firm to carry out anti-
Jnsect measures. As an additional 
precaution a ataiJiIeu steel bood is 

being provided to protect the bott18IJ 
as they travel on the conveyor in the 
short distance between the bottle 
washing machine and bottling mach-
ine. This is expected to be fitted' 
in within a few days. Govem."Dent 
consider that these precautions ought 
to be sufficient. Everything possible 
is being done to prevent recurrence ot 
this. 

~f'I'~ ~:if1.ITlIlr~ 
~ fif; !'" ~ q "'~. tTT1f 'Q'R m til 
W ~ it lR ffi;ff ifI't f~ ;;rr ~T ~. 
~ ~ tit ~ t{Of lfiR1IT if1.IT ~ ? 

Shrl C. 8abramanlam: The main' 
cause is that there is less of produc-
tion of milk throughout the country. 
I was having a meeting day before 
yesterday with the various users of 
milk in the Delhi area. In every 
dairy and every factory using milk, 
the availability has been reduced to 
about half. It is because of the floods 
and various other things which have 
affected the availability of fodder 
which has affected the health of cat-
tle also. But the position is now 
improving everyday and I hope ere 
long it will be possible for us to sup-
ply cow and buffalo milk also. 

'l) ft~ ....... 1Ii~: f'lW<'ft OfT'{ 

;;r.r ~ ~ it m.ft <;;a-lff;;r.rr ifi ~<r-lJ 
it SWf ~ '1T tlY ~ ~ ~ ~r I1lIT 
'1T fit> ;;ft ~ ~ em- ;;ft~;r ~. 
m 0 f~. ~ If~ ~T it i!lTI1 m 
it ~ em q ;;r.r ;a;r it>y gi!TllT I1lIT tiT 
qt ~ m:) if1!I'~r ifI't ~ V'U'f ~ 
mit I it;;rr;r;rr ~~ ~ fit> om ~ ~ 
~ lfiR1IT tit ;r@ ~ fif; 6~ lR it mU 
lro~r 'liT 'Imr ifi"{ tTit ~. ~ <;;fl 
lR f1r<;r ~T ~ ? 

8hrl C. 8ubramanlam: He has been 
now replaced and some other officer 
has taken charge of it. In addition to 
that. a team of experts reviewed the 
whole working of the OMS. They 
have submitted their report and day 
before yesterday the rec:ommenda-
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tions were reviewed, and action on 
the basis of the recommendations has 
alia been initiated. 

"" aqm ~: dhrr fit; ~ ~ 
it ~~ 1ft lfot em: ~ vm ~, ;;j't ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ q'tt \re~ sr~ ~ 
~(tl ~ III 7 2 ~ m ~1IT't '1'U it 
~ ~, q'tt ~ ~8" it ~ q'tt ~ 
~ ~ ijffift t, m f.mf1J'\jf IIT't ~ 
t q'tt I'l iii')' ffilI' m;')' 'Q[ ;;no')' t, 
iliff ~ ~ ~? lI'R'~,~) IflIT mnr 
flI;lrr ;;rr W ~ fit; m ifi't tmIT P 
fln;r ~it; ? 

Sbrl C. Subramanlam: Nowadays, 
under modern conditions, milk pro-
perly processed can be kept even for 
• week or 15 days. Therefore, it is a 
question of adopting the proper proces-
ses, and it is only by adopting these 
things we are able to transfer milk 
tram a long dLtance like Bikaner. 

Sbrl S. M. Baner.lee: I want to know 
whether there is improvement in the 
total supply of the Delhi Milk Scheme. 
Is it a fact that the supply has been 
redu~ed to half, half for the M.Ps. and 
quarter for the rest of the Delhi peo-
ple? What steps have been taken to 
lee that the supply is restored? 

Sbri C. Subramaniam: As I have 
already stated the question is of pro-
duction of milk. Unfortunately. it has 
gone down everywhere, particularly 
due to the weather conditions and 
the flood conditions. but the situation 
is improving. Therefore, I am hoping 
it will be possible to restore it. 

.sft (1~'S"(Ii'''': ~~, 
~~~T~'SI1l"'~ I 

~~: ~, m'l 'liT 
~ ItiT Wo\' IflIT ~ I 

eft (1~6"(Ii'''': iru ~ 'liT 
SITof~~fit;~~it;~~~ 
~ 'liT ~ ~ "'tlli"'I,,1 it 'fTlI', 

Q ~ 'liT lI1:ifTIIT ;;rr;n t: I ~ 
Iji) ~ f~ lfc;r ifiVfT ~~ fifi if8'~ 
~ ;f,t iji({ ~ I cnnmrrij' iji({ 
lI>'T~~pfln;rtl'1tiil'Tt I ~ 

~it~~I8"~f'l'~t I 'iA' 
~ ~ t ~ ;sy;f(tl II>'t P ifiWf' ~ 
fir<;r tI'1tiil'T t I ~ it; ft;rif it m'l 11ft 
'iIffi'iT ~(tl i 
~ ~~: q;r ~ ilfl'f1ITi 

5ITof "fiT it w ;;pmj' 'i I ~ it; f<'l'~ 

m m ~ t, m m ifiif~FI'''' t, 
;;j'tit~ifi8~1 

"" ~ '"" ~:~~~ 
if.\" ~l it lIS ~ lilT fit; ~e' C;;a- ...,. 
lfilfT ifi't ~ rn it; ft;rlI' lIt.l H~ 
mw ~ ;;mill'')' I it ;;wr;rr ~(tl 
~fit;w~~m,<tt~ I 

Sbri C. Subramanlam: There is a 
goat programme also to meet the milk 
supply position. 

Shrima'i Renn Chakravartty: The 
hon. Minister has stated that the fall 
in the production of milk is due to the 
flood conditions and weather condi-
tions. I would like to know whether 
it has been brought to die ncitice of 
the Minister that the situation in 
Bengal, where there is no flood, has 
been the same, and that there has been 
a marked fall in fresh milk, i.e., cow's 
milk and buffaloe's milk, and we are 
being forced to take toned milk? Is it 
becau ~e of over-dependence on P.L. 
480 of this Government? 

Mr. Speaker: She took us to Bengal, 
from there to supply and then return-
ed to P.L. 480 . 

Sbrl C. Subramanlam: I was dis-
cussing this matter also with the milk 
experts. I do not know how far the 
information is correct, but they say 
that there is a cycle of production in 
milk also, and there has been decrease 
in the production of milk throughout 
the world. That is why there is a 
shortfall of milk poWder also. 
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Shri Kapur Singh: I am curious to 
know h~w certain species of insects 
such as l'.Irge grasshoppars manage to 
inauct themselves into sealed Govern-
.m~nt milk bottl~s without proper 
. authorLation. 

Shrf K. D. Malaviya: Does the Gov-
. ernment really believe that there is 
any possibility of improvement in the 
situation in the next f~w weeks. 
months or years? 

. Shri C. Subramaniam: Certainly. 

. Shri Kapur Singh: There was no 
answer to my question. 

Mr. Speaker: That was difficult to 
answer as to how, without authorisa-
tion, they could induct themselves into 
the bottles. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
'What is the experts' opinion given to 
the Minister, whether the cycl~ of defi-
ciency of milk is only for the quad-
rupeds or bipeds also? 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members should 
be more serious. 

Shrl Iqbal Singh: The real cause 
of shortage of milk supply is the high 
price ~ and fodder because they 
could not aff~rd to give the full quan-
tity of gram and fodd~r to the buffa-
loes. If so, what is the government 
doing about this? 

Shrl C. Subramanlam: That is a 
ceneral question with regard to price 

. of foodgrains. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall take up next 
,bu.iness now. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS 

.u.s, Baslnenmen's Conference ID 
New York 

(Shrl Indrajit Gupta: I Shrl Yashpal SID,b: 
8hri Namblar: 

J Shrl Laxml DallS: 
Shrj M. N. Swamy: 
Dr. Sara dish Roy: lShri P. Kunhan: 
Shri Kapur Singh: 
Shri A. K. Gupalan: 
Shri Imbichibava: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indi3n diplomats and 
offi~ial5 were authorised by Govern-
ment to attend a U.S. busines m~n· • 
conference held in New York from 8th 
to 10th Jun~, 1964 on the subject of 
"Investing and operating in India"; 

(b) th~ assurances, if any. given at 
this con! ~rence on behalf Of India; and 

(c) whether such assurances have 
been consistent with Government'. 
declared aims of combating monopoli3-
tic growth of private enterprise? 

Th~ Minister of Pianning (Shrl B. R. 
Bhag:d): (a) The Mini3ter (Econ()-
mic) in the Embassy of India. Washing_ 
ton partioipated in a conferen e in 
New York on the 8th June, 1964 on 
"Investing and Operating in India" 
sponsored by th~ American Manage-
ment AS30ciation. 

(b) and (c). The speech of the 
Minister (Economic) was intended 
to explain the poldes of the Gov-
ernm mt of India in regard to private 
foreign inve tmcnt and did not relate 
to any specific assurances. 

Road-Rail Co-ordlnatlon 

-513 J Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
. l Shri Dhu1eshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleas ~d to refer to the reply given to 
Slarred Question No. 555 on the 12tIa 
March, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether the memorandum sub-
mitted by Mr. M. R. B~navla, BritiaIa 
Transport Expert on road-rail coordi-
nation in India ham since been consi-
der~d by th~ Committee OD Transport 
POli:y and Coordination; anc! 
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,( D) If 50, tne result thereof? 

"The Minister 01 PlanDinl' (Shrl 
B. R. Bhagat): (a) and (b). The 
memorandum on Road-Rail Co-ordi-
nation in India submitted by Mr. M. R. 
Bonavia to the Committee on Trans-
port Policy and Co-ordination has 
been considered by the Committee. 
The Report of the Committee, which 
is at present under preparation, is ex-
pected to take account of various sug-
gastions mlde to it, including those 
contained in Mr. Bonavia's memoran-
dum. 

"Coastal Engineering R1l~e3J'Ch C:cntl'e 

-514 J Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
• \. Shri Pot:ekkatt: 

Will the Mini ;ter of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state: 

(a) wh?ther there is any proposal 
to constitute a Coastal Engineering 
Research Centre to provide techillal 
services On coastal erosion on the 
model of the United States Beach 
Erosion Board; and 

(b) if so, whether any decision has 
been taken in the above matter? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b). 
Yes; Sir. Proposals for the setting 
up a Coastal Engineering Research 
Centre at the Central Water and 
Power Research Station, Poona, are 
under consideration. 

Increased D.A. lor Pensionen 

-515 J Shri D. C. Sharma: 
. L Shri Balgovind Verma: 

Will the Minister of FiDance be 
plea.ed to state: 

(a) whether the question 01 raising 
the rate of dearnes9 allowance lor 
Pensioners to neutralise the rise In the 
east livllng has ,been consider;!e; 
and 

(b) if 10, the result thereof? 

TIle MlldSter n~ PI."1lInr (1Ibr1 ..... 
.... ,): (a) Yes, Sir, 

(b) Government have, aJ a mea· 
sure of relief, sanctioned ad hoc in-
creases to the low paid pensioncr8 
with effect from 1-10-1963. 

Affairs 01 Shri Sriram Durga Prol'laCl 
01 Nagpul" 

-516. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamalb: 
Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 439 on the 5tb 
March. 1964 regarding Affairs of Shri 
Sriram Durga Prasad of Nagpur and 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact th3t in the 
affidavit filed before the High Court 
(Nagpur Bench) by the Superinten-
dent Customs and Central Exo.iCQ 
Nagpur. it is sta .ed, inter alia, thd 
"I found do.uments indicating that the 
petitioner had resorted to dealing. 
constituting breach of the Custom. 
Regulations and the Regulations under 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation. 
Act punishable under the Sea Custom. 
Act, 1878, and/or the Custom, Act, 
1962. The documents, note-books ancl 
files which I came across also indicat· 
ed that the petitioner had resorted tl) 
under-invoicing of E":~"Jrt of m;ne, :,1 
ores to the extent of millions of 
rupees, large scale pur('ha~e 01 
gold to the tune of Jakh$ of 
rupees, unauthorised sale of foreign 
exchange involving lakhs of dollars 
(U.S.) to parties of whom some are 
persons known to be directly or in-
directly involved In smuggling acti-
vities"; 

(b) if so, whether a copy of the 
said affidavit will be laid on the 
Table; and 

(c) whether the investigation hu 
been completed? 

The Minister of" Planul", (Shri 
B. R. Bhapt): (a) Ye5, Sir. 

Cb) Copies of ftve affidavits ftled, 
four by the Superintendent Central 
Excise, and One by the Deputy Super· 
Int'!ndent, Central Excise, Nagpur, 'a 
connection with various writ applica-
tions conteded hy Gov>:"ment In .b. 
Narpur Hi,h Court Ire laid on th. 
TabI~. rP!'1ce'l in Llbr'lTII. S~e No. 
LT-32H/M]. Four of th_ contaln IbI 
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passage referred to by the Hon'bla 
Member in Part (a) above. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Map of Kashmir ID Eac7clopaedla 
Britalmlca 

{ 
SbrlmaH Savltrf N1pm: 

·S16-A 8bri P. C. Boroolih: 
Sbrf P. R. Chakravarti: 

Will the Minister ot FfDaDce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's atten-
Hon has been drawn to maps in the 
24th Volume of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 1964 (Red-Royaltex Bind-
ing) On pages I, 4, 60, 65, 66 and 67 
in which the Kashmir portion is not 
shown as part of India but impressed 
with black colour so much sO that the 
entire outline of Kashmir is lost from 
the World Atlas; 

(b) if so, whether Government 
have asked the publishers of the en-
cyclopaedia to explain this discre-
pancy; and 

(c) if 50, what is their reply? 

The Minister of Planning (8hrl 
B. R. Bhagat): Ca.) to Cc). The in-
formltfftltl "\5 being collected and will 
be placed on the Table of the Sabha. 

*S17.11f\' fitm;f~: l!lfT 
~ lfefT lIl! ~;tT ~ ~T f.t; : 

( if; ) l!lfT lIl! wq ~ f.t; fwft fq.mr 
RlftJ"lr.R it; ~ .,ftf~T it 
~~ ~ ~ ;f.t ~ lfifiT'ff ifiT Pm 
~ ~j 

(Ii") fwft fq.mr snftJ"lr.R it 
"4r.f (fifi fwft it f.t;ait ~ ifiT ~ 
t ij1fr 'l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;nit t; 

(tT) IfIrr ~ " t f.t; ~ tN 
~ it ~ ~ 11;~ ~ fi;rrA; ~ 
~ it ~ ~j ..m: 

('f) l!lfT ~ ~ firm" ~ rf 
1RiTif ~ ~ lfiIiTtf firm" t m: it 
~ ~ t)- ;;mft t ? 

~ tf,f\' (110 ~ 1fI'Ift) : 
(iii) 11fT ~ I 

(Ii") ~ fq.mr snfa-;m: ItI"t 
~ it 'lR cmr fq.mr-m it qtf Oil> 
36 ~ f.tim- ;;rr ~ ~ ~ 2394 
~~;;nit~1 

( tT ) 1fifiT'Il it; it;cr;;r ~ 'fPr f~ 
'fit ~ ijf) rlfTlIT~ it; f.tim ~Tifiit it; ~ 
t~~~1 

('if) ;;IT~1; ~<f!iCPn;Tiff~;fi 
fqifim ~fmifl1lf. 1957 it; SIlCIliA1 t 
~ fiRrif ;;rrff ~ I 

International Monetary Fund 
Conference 

-518. 8hrl Alvares: Will the Minis-
ter of Finance be pleased to state: 

Ca) the main recommendations of 
the Intrnational Monetary Fund Con-
ference held in Tokyo recently; 

(b) India's share towards increased 
contribution; and 

(c) whether India suggested a res-
cheduling of its debt payment and 
what is the implication of these pro-
posals? 

Thll Minister of Finance (Shrl T. T. 
Krishnamachari): (a) Amongst the 
resolutions adopted at the annual Ses-
sion of the International Monetary 
FUnd at Tokyo recently, the more 
important ones related to the admis-
sion of Malawi to the membership of 
the Fund, approval of the Annual 
Report for 1964 and the budget for 
1965 and the possibility of a general 
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~djustment of quotas. On the last-
noted subject the resolution directed 
the Executive Directors to consider 
the question of adjU3~~ng tl'e quotas 
,and to submit an aplll"'Jpriate propo-
sal to the Board of Governors at an 
'early date; 

(b) Since the question of adjust-
ment of quotas is still to be studied 
by the Executive Directors it is yet 
premature to say what India's share 
would be out of any increase in 
,quotas; and 

(c) No, Sir. However. the Manag-
ing Director of the International 
Monetary Fund, in his opening state-
ment referred to the heavy strain on 
developing economies resulting from 
the very large debt service payments 
due from them. The Indian state-
ment supported the thesis that action 
should be taken to ameliorate such 
-debt service strain. 

Nagarjunasagar Project 

-519. Shri P. Venkatasubbalah: Will 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to take over Nagarjunasagar Project 
'as a Central Project; 

(b) whether State Government 
have asked for additional financial 
assistance for the current year and 
tor the remaining period of the Third 
Plan for ~peedy completion of the 
project; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

The Mlnlster of Irrlptlon aDd 
~ower (Dr. K. L. ~): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir, 

(c) The State Government have 
lIeen asked to go ahead with the Pro':' 
j~d on the basis that an additional 
uslstance of Rs. '4 crares will be pro-
'9ided in' 1964-65, The additional re-
~ulrements for 1965-86 will be eonsl-
41ered during the ensuin( Annual 
Plan dlacUl3iollll with the State. . 

Cholera I Shri Rameshwar TaDtia: 
Shri B. P. Yadava: ' 
Shri DhaOD: 
Shri BisbanebaDder Seth: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

·SZO. Sbri P. B. Chakravertl: I Shrl Shree Narayan DaII: 
Shri ODkar LaI Berwa: 

I Shrl Veerappa: 

L Shrl RamachaDdra Ulaka: 
Sbri Dhulesbwar MeeDS: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that her 
Ministry has issued a circular to aU 
the States regarding the pos cible out-
break of cholera in view of the high 
incidance at some places; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the Centre has offered technical anel 
o'her help in the prevention of the 
disease; and 

(c) how many States were affected 
and in how many States Centre hu 
assisted; and 

Cd) what other measures were takeD 
by the States as well as the Centre 
to prevent the out-break of cholera? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. SuaJd]a 
Nayar): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) The following States reported 

large out-break of cholen during the 
period January, 1964 to A_:ust, 1964;-

1. Andhra Pradesh. 
2. Madras. 
3. Maharshtra, 
4. Mysore. 
5, West Bengal 

The States of Mahara-htra ana 
Gujarat have been helped by the 
Centre with the supply of cholera 
vaccine and medicineq etc. on their 
request. The Central Government dieS 
not re~eive any luch request fro .. 
other States. 

(d) The measure taken by the Stat. 
In"luded notlftcation of the dise .... 
anti-cholera inoculatio"s, early 'treat-
ment &lid' -freptloa 01 U. 
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cases, improvement of sanitation, 
disinfection of excreta, antifly 
measures, special masurcs in 
the ar"as where r.hJiera occurred 
every year, chlorination of drir.klng 
water, USe of disinfectants and sulpha-
guanidine, promulgation of Epidemic 
Disease; Act and spe'ial anti-epide-
mic m~asures during fairs and r~sti
vals. 

So far as the C~ntral Government 
is con-erned, an Epidl'miological t('am 
fmm the All In:lia ins'itute of Hygicn" 
Ind Public Health. Calcuttta had h~~n 
deputed to Gujarat and Mar,'Jrashi.ra 
to investig3te the outbreak of cholera 
in these States and to give necessary 
technical guidance. 

Investigation In~o the Affairs of 
Companies 

-521. Shrl Ya~hpal &in~ll: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
.tate: 

(a) the number of cases in which 
Investigation were ordered by Gav-
ernment under sections 235. 237. 24'1 
and 249 of the Companies Act and 
wh:ch ure p~ndlng for more than 
three years; 

(b) the main re3sons for this; and 

(c) the specific steps being bl<en 
to s~e-that investigation does not take 
more than one year. 

The Minister of Pl:lnn'llg (SIl:l D. 
R. Bhagat): (a) Non·:. Sir. Hav.'ever. 
one case of Investiga II )11 Lnuer Sf:!C-
tion 13S(iv' of the I •• :1 i dn CC'!1~::3-

nies Act 1913 whic,:! ~orr,-"poncls to 
.ection 235(c) of tht! ._·vml-.• l1ie~ Act, 
1956, is p~nding for "."."r th~(·e y!!ar. 

(b) Non-co-operntive and dihtcrv 
tactics employed by the mana~ement 
In relation to the investigation. 

(c) Leg'slative steps arp. being 
taken to enlarge the powp.rs of the 
Inspectors. It is hODed with tllp.,e 
lImendments, the Government declo 
.ion -already taken that as far as 
possib~e only Departmental Officf'r! 
would be appointed InSllectnrR and 
&be consUtuUoD of the Company Law 

Tribunal, would lead to an improve-
ment in the position. 

Chit Fund Companies in n .. lhl 

r Sbri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri Ri~hRnchand"r Sp.th: 

\ 
Shri Rameshwa' TaD:Ia~ 
S"ri R. P. Yadava: 

I 
-522.< 

\ 

Shri DhaoD' 
Shri M. L. Owlvedi: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shrimdi Savitrl Nia:am: 
SlIrl Subodh Hansda: 
Shri Vi~hram Prasad: 
Shrl Jagdev S!nttb SlddhanU~ 
ShTi Ya~"pal Sln~'t· 
Shri Pnl(a5b Vir Shastri: 
Shri Mohan Swarup: 
S'trl Onkar Lal Berwa: 
Sbrl Ballrovlnd Verma: 
Shri P K. Oeo' 
Sbrj ~h'v Cbaran Gupta: 
Shri E Madhu~udan Rao: 

L SlIr! n. C, Sharma: 

Will the Min'ster of Finance bit 
pleased to state: 

(a) wh'!ther followin!\' numernus 
comp'aints of malpr,I·.(' :"S in t;l(. f'PI?-
ration of va"iou~ Chit-funds in Deihl 
the Madras Chit Fllnd. Act. 1~61 has 
been e"t~nded to the Union Territory 
of D~lhi to d~al w:th the comp:atnls 
effectively; and 

(b) if so. how many prnsecutinn!! 
h'3ve been laun~h~d undpr the Act 
in Delhi and in how mlnv rl"~" 'he 
penons con~e~npd have been Iound 
guilty and convicted? 

Thp. Mini5ter of Planning (Shrl B. 
B. Bhagat): (a) Yes. 

(b) No occasion h'ls so far ari"~u 

for launchin!\' any prospcution under 
the Madras Chit Funds Act. I!lRl A~ 

extended to the Union Territnrv of 
Delhi. Twe:ve cas~s have. however, 
been registered by the policp au1ho"l. 
ties, on account of crimin-al breach III 
trust or other off ~nces under the 
Indian Penal Code. after an inve3ti~ 
gallon nf the ComDlaint~ received 
between the l~t Jan"dry, 1964 and tho 
31st August, 19S4. Th~ proce",hl1i!~ ia 
respect of thes'; . 2 ,uses have not 
yet beeD completed. About 110 c .... 
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relating to complaints received bv the 
period are stU being investigated. 

Aiel fo: Flood Control Measures 

( Shrl P. R. Chakravertl: 
-li%3. ~ Shri K. N. Tiwary: 

L Shrl P. C. Borooab: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived repres~ntation from the Stlt~s 
anm;·..Illy affcted by floods, demand-
ing 50 per cent subvention from the 
Centre for flood control measure3; 

(b) whether there is any propn~al 
to levy a flood cess on the b~n~

ficiaries for meeting the cost of re-
pairs and maintena;1_'~ vi tl0,)d protec-
tion works; und 

(c) the steps taken for !;trengthl'n-
ing flood control ofl!'anisation both at 
the State and the Central levels? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (D:. K. L. Rao): Ca) No. Sir. 

(b) The Ministry has from t.ime: 
to tme addressed the Slate Gov~rn
ments for ena~ting lel!'i"lation or Ipvy 
of flood cess. Some State Gnvern-
ments h3ve alreadv en·..Icted suitable 
legislations. This ql1cs1.'o~ L; a'~') 
bein,! reviewed by a Committee of 
Ministers on Flood Control which was 
constituted in February, 1964. 

(c) This has bf'en referred for exa-
minution to the Committee of Minis-
ter~ Bnd step, necessary will be cnn-
lidered when their report is received. 

smuggling of Foreip Currency 

f 
Shrl IndraJit Gupl.a: 
Shri Dhaon: 
Shrl Onkar I.al Be""a: 
Shrl B. P. Tadava: 
Shri RalllleShwar T\.,:ia: 

-... :< Shrl Bishanchand;r S~~: I 8h I P. R. ChakraverU: 
8Jar1 lIIohaa Swanp: 

l Shrl Sham La! Saarat: 
Shri Bagri: 
Shri Ramachandera Ulaka:' 
Sllrl Ohuleshwar Meena: 
Shrl D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Finance be· 
pleased to sl·..Ite: 

(a) whelher the police have recen-
tly unearthed a vast ring of counter-
feilers in bank drafts, travellers' 
cheques and passports, operating in 
various States; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
gang concerned consists of South 
African Indians with thcll' 1"r:.1 '!t:. 
complies in this COll!lt .. :!; ,m1 

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
large sums of foreign exchange tire 
being smuggled out of India due to 
malpractices in the foreign tc.o:.:rist 
traffic? 

The Minist:e: of Planning (Shri B. 
R. Bhagat): (a) No Sir. However 11 
few cases where counterfeit tra vel-
ters' cheques were, or were attempt-
ed to be, encashed have come to light 
in the past. These cases ure being: 
handled by the different State Police 
authorities. In one such case a. 
foreigner wus r.onvicted, Some caso.:! 
are stm under proseculiorrtinvo!stiga-
tion. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c), No definite information is avail-
able. 

Ghaggar Floods in Rajasthan 

{ 
Shri Barish ChaD~ra Mathur:: 

-525. ~~ri LKa~~i S~=::;:: 
Shri P. L. Barapal: 

Will the Minister of IrrigatJoD oel 
Power be pleased to .tate: 

(a) the work done before monsoon 
tQ control Ghaggar floods in Rajas-
than und that proposed to be done 
before next monsoon; 
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(b) the finances required and the 
ItP.PS taken to make these availabJe; 
and 

(c) how flood water can be utilised 
tor increased production? 

The Minister of IrriptlOD anll 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) A 5 mi.es 
long bund upstre~m of Rajasthan 
syphon was completed before t.his 
year's monsoons. Also protective 
bunds for the important towns lind 
villages affected by Ghaggar floods 
were completed. The State Govern-
ment expect to complete 'about 15 
mi:es length of the flood diverSion 
Channel below the syphon before the 
next monsoons. subject to the avail-
ability of required funds. 

(b) The Ghaggar Flood Control 
Scheme was approved by the Techni-
cal Advisorv Committee of the Plan-
ning Commission in October, 1963. 
Although the technicaJ. and economic 
feasibility of the scheme has since 
bPen 'accepted by the Ministry of 
Finance, sanction of funds is awaited. 

(c) The flood waters can be utilized 
for increased agricultural production 
bv (i) delivering regulated supplitJs 
f;om thp. diversion choannel into thP 
present Na·,i bed. (ii) bye-passing 
flood flows to low-1y:ng "reos ior the 
benefit of Kharif and Rabi crops, 
Ciii) letting in supplies from Ghaggar 
into the Rajoasthan Canal System dur-
ing rabi when the latter get little. or 
no ~ul)plies from Harike. and (I·~) 
providing direct outlets in the bank. 
of the diversion channel for irrigation 
purposes. 

Labour Cooperative&! In Ba;81 AreM 

-5Z8. Sbrl B. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of PlaJlDbl« be pleased to 
$te: 

Ca) wbether the Central Advisory 
Committee for Agricultural ~b~ur 
.et . up by the P:anninr Commission 
hal' recommel)rled the formati~ of 
labour CoOperative, in rural ~~; 
. and 

(b) if so. the steps takeD or pr0-
posed to be taken in this regard? .. 

The Minister of PIBDDID, (8)arl 
B. B. Bu,at): (a) Yes. 

(b) The suggestion has been bro~. 
to the notice of the State GoVeI'D-
ments. Further action in thiS c0n-
nection is under consideration. 

Power DevelopmeDt or Rc~;on.J BasIs 

[ Sbrl Ramesbwar TanHa: 
Sbrl BishaDcuDcler ~: 

-527 J Sbri B. P. Yadava: . ·l Sbri DbaoD: 
ShrI P. K. Beo: 
Sh.l Surendra Pal SlDcb: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation ... 
Power be pleased to state: 

(II) whether Government are con-
Ridering a proposal that power deve-
lopment during the Fourth Plan 
should be on a regional basis rather 
than on State basis as at present; 

Ib) if 80, the reasons for the lame; 
and 

(e) whether it is a fact that thl' 
proposal has been accepted by the 
Planning Commission? 

The Minister of Irriptlon aDd 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b), 
The Government of India have ac-
cepted the principle of plannmg lor 
power development on a regional 
baSIS. The power development pr~ 
gramme for the Fourth Pl'8n is, b,.w-
ever, being planned essentially state-
wise: but it is expected that with the 
inter-connection of transmission linea 
and establishment of regional gri_ 
the object of regional pl'9.nning will 
be achieved and maximum beneJltl 
would accrue. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

C~S'" 
.. Sbrl P. B. Cbabavertl: 

. { Sbri Vlsbwa Natll ~ 
-5~'" Shri Blbhutl ...... : 

81ir1 jL N, 'fIwa:r7: 
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Shrimati Laxmibai: 
I Shri Hari Vishnu 1['!IR'db; 
I Shri Yashpal Singh: 
L Shri Buta SID&'h: 

Will the Minister of Works and 
Housing be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Committee consist-
ing of Central Government officials 
and representatives of contractors is 
proposed to be set up to rationalise 
the procedures relating to tenders and 
payment for work done by contractors 
and to enquire into the mode of cor-
ruption in the Government contractor 
dealings; 

(b) whether any basic qualifications 
for recognition of contractors have 
been prescribed; and 

(e) when the Committee will sub-
mit its report? 

The Minister of Works and Hous-
ing (Shri Mehr Chand Khanlla): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) The basic qualifications are laid 
down in the RuleS! for enlistment of 
contractors in the C.P.W.D. 

(c) The Committee submitted its 
report On the 19th September, 1964. 

Power Stations 

*529. 

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
"Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to make a close study of the working 
(If the power stations in the country; 

(b) if so, whether any study group 
has been formed for the pur.pose; and 

(e) what are its terms of reference? 

The Minister of Irrlladon and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No Study Group has been set 
up; but the studies arc beine: con-
ducted by the Central Water end 
Power Commission. 

1308 Ai) LSD-3. 

(c) The object of the study is to 
formulate recommendations for Im-
proving the efficiency and economy of 
thermal power stations. 

'c· Power Statloa 

"530. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Irrigatton aDd Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the turbines of the 'C' 
Power Station, New Delhi are still 
subject to vibrations; and 

(b) if so, the action taken or pro-
posed to be taken in the mutter~ 

The Minister Of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The machine is under guarantee 
for a period of three years, commen-
cing from 10th September, 1963, the 
date ~n which It was commi~siolled. 
Vibrations were first noticed on 3rd 
March. 1964, about six months after 
,·ommissioning. The machine was re-
aligned by the engineers of the sup-
pliers .and started working satisfac-
torily from 10th April 1964; but vib-
rations were again noticed Oil the 
17th August, 1964. The engineers of 
Mis Mitsubishi Shoji K.alsa Ltd. of 
Japan, the suppliers of the machine 
have since then been attending to 
make necessary adjustments to reduce 

. the vibrations to the permissible 
limits. 

T.B. Patients in Orl!sa 

1617. Shri Kama Chandra Malllct: 
Will the Minister of Health be DleRs-
ed to state: 

(a) the number of T. B. patients at 
present in the State of Orissa as per 
the survey conducted by the National 
Council of Survey; 

(bl the nature of assistance !rIven 
by the Centre to the State Govem-
ment of Orissa for the treetment of 
these T. B. patients: and 
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CC) the total sum of -money sanc-
tioned during the current financial 
year for these patients? 

The Minister 01 Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) Orissa State was nOt 
included in the National Sample 
Survey of Tuberculosis. However. 
the number of T.B patients In ()rJssa 
at present is estimated at 2,63,000. 

Cb) Under the National T. B. COIl-
trol Programme, the Government or 
India assists the St-ate Gov!'rnments 
in respect of the following schp.mes: 

(i) B.C.G. Vaccinatior. Campaign; 

(ii) Establishment of T. B. Clinics, 

(iii) Establishment of T. B. De-
monstrntion & Training Cen-
tres; 

(iv) Establishment of Mohile X~ 
Ray Units; 

Cv) Establishment of T. B. Iso-
lation beds; and 

(vi) Supply of anti-TB Drug~. 
Central assistance a. the ratc o~ 75 
per cent of the non-recurring ex-
penditure and 50 per cent of t.he re-
curring expenditure is available to 
the States etc. in respect of the above 
mentioned schemes. The Central share 
on buildings is limited to 75 per cenl 
of the following ceilings: 

(a) T. B. Clinics Rs. 95,000 pel 
clinic; 

Cb) T. B. Demonstration and 
Training Centres Rs. 2,25, 000 
per centre. 

(c) As Central assistance for the 
Centrally-aided Schemes is released 
through 'WayS and Means Advances' 
for a group of schemes, the assistancp. 
releoased to Orissa so far for T. B. 
schemes alone is not known. However, 
anti-T.B. drugs worth Rs. 14,469~30 
have SO far been supplied in ~he 
current year to T.B. Clinics in Orissa 
besides one Mass Miniature Radio-
graphy Unit. one Refri~erator an~ one 
set of Laboratory equipment !Dclu-
sive of Microscope. The Government 

of Orissa hoave sanctioned a sum of 
Rs. 14.78 lakhs for the current finan-
cial year for the treatment of T. B. 
patients in Orissa. 

Stream Gauging Equipment 

1618. Shri Karnl Slngbjl: Will the 
Minister of Irl'igation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether our Engineers have 
taken to the USe of the latest stream 
gauging equipment as are employed 
in the U.S.A. and other advanced 
countries for flood control and irrii'.iI-
tion; and 

(b) whether Government have con-
~idered the desirability of encourag-
ing indigenous manufacture of such 
equipment in view of foreign ex-
change difficulties? 

The Minister of Irrigation anel 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a). Yes. 

(b) A considerable amount of equip-
ment is already being procured from 
indigenous sources. However, the 
matter is being specifically brought to 
the notice of the Ministry of Indus-
try und Supply. 

Ramanadhi Dam 

1619. Shri M. P. Swamy: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Madras Government 
have sent the revised estimate for the 
construction of Ramanadhi Dam; and 

(b) if so, whether technical sanc-
tion has been accorded to this scheme 
by the Central Government? 

The Minister of IrrigatioB ami 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Board of Homoeopathlc -System of 
Medicine 

16241. Dr. B. N. Singh: Will the Minis-
ter of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) when the new Board of Homo-
eopathie System of Medicine, Delhi is 
likely to be constituted; IIIJld 
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(b) the qualifications, 8.(:ademic and 
professional laid down for the appoint-
ment of Chairman and Members to the 
said Board? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) The new Board is likely 
to be constituted by November, 1965. 

(b) According to the provisions of 
the Delhi Homoeopathic Act, 1956, the 
Board shall consist of nine members 
and shall be constituted in the follow-
ing manner, namely:-

(i) six members, who have put 
in at lcast 10 year's practice in 
Homoeopathy, elected by the re-
gistered practitioners from 
amongst themselves; 

(ii) One praditioner nominated 
by the State Government; 

(iii) One member from the 
public having interest in Homoeo-
pathy nominated by the State 
Government; and 

(iv) tbe Director or an Assistant 
Director of Health Sel'vices, Delhi 
!':13f!', nominnted by the State 
Government. 

The Slate Government shall nomi-
nate one member of the Board as 
Chairman of the Board. The Vice-
Chairman of the Board shaU be ele('t-
ed by the Board from amongst its 
members. 

Central Homoeopathic Advisory 
Committee 

1621. Dr. B. N. Singh: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) the term of Office of the Central 
Homoeopathic Advisory Committee; 

(b) when the next Committee is 
likely to be constituted; 

(c) the authority which constitutes 
tlhe said Committee; and 

(d) the qualifications laid down for 
the nomination of members to this 
Committee? 

The MinIlIter of Health (Dr. SushUa 
Nayar): (a) The present Homoeopathic 

Advisory Committee was constituted 
on the 23rd February 1962 to adVIse 
the Government of India on matters 
relating to the development of Homo-
eopathic system of medicine during the 
Third FiNe Year Plan. 

(b) The present Committee can 
function in the remaining part of the 
Third Plan. No decision regarding its 
reconstitution has been taken, 

(c) The Government of India in the 
Ministry of Health constitutes the 
Committee. 

(d) No specific qualifications have 
been laid down. 

Registration of Homoeopaths in Deihl 

1622. Dr. B. N. Singh: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a he! that some 
ineligible persons got themselves re-
gistered as Homoeopaths in Delhi and 
a complaint to this effect was made to 
the Chairman and Registrar of the 
Board of Homocopathic System of 
Medicine, Dellhi some time back; 

(b) if so, the action taken in the 
matter; 

(c.) the number of qualified and un-
qualified Homoeopaths in Delhi who 
thus obtained registration; and 

(d) qualifications, 8.(:ademic, age and 
experience laid down for being re-
gistered as Homoeopaths in Delhi? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) and (b). No ineligible 
person has been found to have b.een 
registered in Delhi. A fe~ complalr~ts 
were received by the ChaU'man/ReglS-
trar Board of Homoeopathic System 
Of Medicine, Delhi, including ~urteen 
cases of registration out of wlhich ten 
were found to be incorrect and the 
remaining are under investigation. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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(d) The qualifications prescribed f-:>r 
registration as detailed in paras I, 2 
and 3 in the S<:hedule to the Delhi 
Homoeopathic Act, 1956, are: 

(i) Homoeopaths who passed the 
final examination held by the 
Board of HomoeopatJh.ic Medi-
cine, Delhi. 

(ii) Homocopaths who have pass-
ed an examination from the 
Homoeopathic InsUtution in 
the State or outside it, provid-
ed that for purposes of regis-
tration. such an institution is 
recognised by the State Gov-
ernment. 

(iii) Homoeopaths who have been 
practising as such wholetime 
for the last ten years at the 
time of the passing of the Act 
and 'are certified in the Pfl~S
cribed manner as fit persons 
for being registered as practi-
tioners. 

Explanation: A person shall not 
be deemed to be practising 
Homoeopathy wholetime if he 
is a salaried servant (other-
wise than as an Homoeopath) 
of the State Government, the 
Central Government, Local 
'Autilority or a commercia! or 
industrial undertaking or other 
establishment. 

Eye Hospital 

1623. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: Will 
tihe Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether an Eye Hospital is pro-
posed to be constructed in Delhi in 
memory of the late Shri Feroze 
Gandhi; 

(b) if 50, the details of the scheme 
and the location of the hospital; and 

(e) the esUmated expenditure on 
the hospital and the contribution of 
Government, if any? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) There is no sueh proposal 
with the Government. 

(b) and (cl. Do not arise. 

Private Medical College In Delhi 

1624. -8hri Ram HarIm Yadav: Will 
the Minister of HealCih be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have sanc-
tioned the opening of a private medi-
cal college in Delhi; 

(b) if so, whether the said college 
would be affiliated to the Delhi Uni-
versity; and 

(c) if so, the terms of recognition 
by the university? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Cooperatives in Kerala for Goldsmiths 

1625 J Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
. L Shrl Pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of co-operative 
societies registered in Kerala for pro-
viding employment to goldsmiths ren-
dered unemployed as a result of the 
Gold Control Order; and 

(b) the nature of financial assistance 
rendered to these societies by Govern-
ment so far? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
KrishnalDaohari): (a) Eight pilot and 
twelve other industrial cooperative 
societies have been registered so far; 

(.b) the pilot coopeI'lltive societies 
have been sanctioned working capital 
loan of Rs. 40,000 and .grant of 
Rs. 583/- towards salary of paid secre-
taries. The industrial cooperative 
societies have been sanctioned work-
ing capital loan of Rs. 30,935/-. 
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DrinkiDg Water Supply to TeUlcherry 
and Mahe 

1626 J Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
. L Shri Pott.ekkatt: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any proposals have 
been received from the Government 
of Kerala for providing drinking water 
supply to Tellicherry and Mahe; and 

(b) if so, the dedsion taken thereon? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushilll 
Nayar): (a) and (b). Only an abstract 
estimate of Rs. 23.50 laklhs forming a 
part of the Rs. 195 lakhs Scheme for 
Tellicherry, Mahe and Cannanore 
Comprehens~ve Water Supply Scheme 
was received from the Government of 
Kerala. As it was not susceptible of 
any check without the detailed report 
of the scheme and details of the diffe-
rent components, the State Govern-
ment have been asked to furnish tfue 
full detailed engineering data of the 
comprehensive water supply sc~eme 
for scrutiny. 

Basic Tax on Land in Kerala 

162'7 J Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
. L Shrl Pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister Of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the arrears of basic tax on land 
outstanding on 1st September, 1964 
in Kerala; 

(b) the steps taken to collect the 
arrears of basic tax; and 

(c) the amount paid to various 
panch1ayats as provided in the Kerala 
Panchayat Act so far? 

The Minister of FIDaDCe (,Shrl T. T. 
Kri!lbnamaehari): (a) About Rs. 2'11 
crores. 

(b) Recovery has been ordered to 
be made in 2 equal instalments on 
Kist dates in the current year. 

(c) Nil. 

Kerala state Nurses Association 

1628 f Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
. L Shri Pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of· 
Kerala have re~eived any Memoran-
dum from the State Nurses Associa-
tion regarding their grievances; and 

(b) if so, whether any action has 
been taken thereon? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) Yes. The Government of 
Kerala !have rece~ved two Memoranda 
from the State Nurses Association. 

(b) The State Government have 
already issued orders on most of the 
points and the remammg few are 
under their consideration. 

Water Seheme for Mohol Town, 
Maharashtra 

1629. Shri Sonavane: Will the Minis-
ter of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any water scheme for 
Mohol town in Shobapur district 
(MaharaShtra) has been received from 
the Maharashtra State for sanction; 
and 

(b) if so, whether the scheme has 
been approved and if not, when it is 
likely to be approved? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) Yes. 

(b) The scheme in question is under 
scrutiny and is likely to be approored 
within a fortnight. 

Production of ArWtolal Limbs 

1630. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government !have got 
any propo991 under consideration to 
start production centre fOr artifi.cial 
limbs in the North to saVe handic3p-
ped people from the trouble and tlte 
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expenses of going all the way to Poona 
to get artificial limbs; 

(b) if so. at what stage it is? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) There is a proposal to 
establish two centres for production 
of artificial limbs and orthopaedic 
appliances for the handicapped on a 
mass scale. One of the proposed Cen-
tres will be in the North. 

(b) The proposal is under active 
consideration. 

Ministers' Residences 

{
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri Vishram Prasad: 

1631. Shri Indrajit Gupta: 
Shri Bade: 

Will the Minister of Works and 
Housing be pleased to state: 

(a) for how long the dependents of 
a Minister who dies in office can re-
tain the residence occupied by them; 

(b) whether any occasion has arisen 
where this rule has been violated and 
an objection is taken by the Auditor-
General of India; and 

(c) if so, what action was taken in 
the matt,~r? • 

The Minister of Works and Housin", 
(Shri Mehr Chand Khallna): (a) For 
fifteen days. 

(b) In five cases extensions haVE 
been sanctioned, but as far as it can 
be ascertained, in none of these cases 
has any objection been raised by the 
Auditor-General ()If India. 

(c) Docs not arise. 

L.I.C. 1I0U!lial' Scheme 

1632. Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Will thp 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

('a) whether it has been suggested 
by some Anchalik Nagarik Parishad, 
Calcutta that tJhe Life Insurance COI'-
poration should finance the cOnstruc-
tion of houses in refugee colonies as 

a means of providing some relief to 
the migrants frOm East Pakistan; 

(b) if so, the readion of Govern-
ment thereto; and 

(c) whether any scheme has been 
prepared by the Life Insurance Cor-
poration to this effect? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (e). There are several diffi-
culties in implementing tlhe suggestion. 
The Li:~ Insurance Corporation of 
India is a commercial organisation, and 
the loans, which it grants to its policy-
holders for the construction of houses, 
are subject to several conditions which 
the refugees may not be able to satisfy. 
No action, so far as the Life Insurance 
Corporation is concerned, is, therefore, 
considered possible or necessary. 

Charitable Hospitals 

1633. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have deci-
ded to give some financial aid to 
chlllI'itable hospitals in Delhi during 
the current year; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) and (b). Under the 
scheme of grants to voluntary T.R 
leprosy and other institutions the 
following financial assistance has been 
given so far, this year, to the institu-
tions noted below:-

Name of the ins-
titution 

(I) The Tara Devi 

Amount 
Sanctioned Purpose 

2 3 

Ro. 

Smarak • 30,000 Forpurchase 
of an X-ray 
machine 

Samiti, Shanker 
Market, N~w Delhi 
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2 3 

Rs. 
.(2) The Yoga Insti- 1,000 For pur-

tute for Psy- chase of 
cho-Ph,'sical Thc- equipment. 
rapy, . Bhagwan 
Das Seva Sa-
dan, Lajpat Na-
gar, New Delhi. 

(3) The Andhra 15,000 For pur-
Vanita Mandali, chase of 
2, Kushak Road, equip-

New Delhi ment. 

In addition the Delhi Administrn-
tion have sanctioned a sum of Rs. 
13,600 to Dr. Shroff's Eye Hospital, 
Delhi. 

Exchange Value of Indian Rupee 

r Shri Vishram Prasad: 
163f. ~ Shri Sham La.) Saraf: 

l Shri Krishnapal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether exchange value of 
Indian .. upee eUITeney is going down 
at an alarming ;ate; 

(b) if so, the annual rate of depr/,-
dation; and 

(c) the steps taken to stop the dep· 
reciation? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krishnamachari): (a) No, Sir. 'l'he 
exchange value of the Indian rupee 
is based On the par value agreed with 
the international Monetary Fund, 
which has remained unchanged since 
September 1949. Fluctuations up to 
1 per cent either way of the parity 
are permitted under the I.M.F. rules. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise. 

Construction of Houses nnder Master 
Plan 

1635. Shri D. C. Sha.rma: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased' to 
state: 

(a) whether the work on the Master 
Plan proposals for building houses 
in the capital has made very little 

progress during the last three years; 
and 

(b) if so, the reasons for the same 
and steps proposed to be taken m the 
matter? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) and (b). The statement 
(Placed in Library, See No. LT-3300/ 
64] will show that a substantial part 
ot the target fixed in the Master Plan 
foc Defui fur building houses has al-
ready been achieved. 

Contraoeptives 

r Shri Ramellhwar Tantla: 
I Shri BJshaachal:der Seth: 
I Shri B. P. Yadava: 

1636. ~ Shri Dhaon: 
I Shrl n. 1. Naik: 
I Shri 1\:. Rampure: 
L Shrl Koya: 

Will tile Minis1e.- of Health be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Staned Question No. 1252 on the 
30th April, 1964 on family planning 
acce&sories ,and state: 

(a) whether any decision in regard 
to the proposal to manufacture con-
traceptives in the public sector has 
been taken; 

(b) if so, when and where· the 
plant is likely to be set up; and 

(c) the total estimated investment 
on the project? 

The Minister of lIealth (Dr. Sushlia 
Naya.r): (a to (e). The proposal to 
manufacture rubber contraceptives in 
the Public Sector is still under con-
sideration of the Government of India. 

Delhi Development Authority 

r Shri Yashpal S~h: 
1837. ~ Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

L Shri Kapur Singh: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed ~ ap-
point a high-powered committee to 
review the working of the Delhi 
Development Authority as suggested 
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by the Public Aooounts Committee in 
its 18th Report; and 

(b) if so, by what time its person-
nel ana tenns of reference would be 
announced? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushiia 
Nayar): (a) The PubLic Accounts 
Committee did not make any specifiC 
recommendation for the appointment 
of a high-powered committee to re-
view the working of the Delhi Deve-
lopment Authority. They, however, 
suggested that Government might re-
view the composition, powers, func-
tions and responsibilities of the Delhi 
Devhlopment Authority and this is 
being done. Government are how-
ever of the view that after the 
amendment af the Delhi Development 
Act which was passed by Parliament 
in December, 1963. the Authority is 
functioning satisfactorily and has been 
clothed with sufficient powers for 
e'l!:ecution of the Master Plan which 
aims at the orderly development of 
Delhi. 

With a view to streamlining the 
existing procedure and methods of 
work in the office of the Authority 
which could lead to economy and 
efficiency, it has also been proposed 
that aPi oW.cer may be obtained from 
the 0 & M Division, Ministry of 
Home Affairs to advise. Necessary 
action in this direction is being taken. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Financial Assistance for Family 
Planning 

f Shri Vishwanath Pmdey: 
1638. ~ Shrlmati Savltrl Nipm: 

L Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Will the Minister of Health be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of Maharashtra have aC-
cepted the proposal of the Union Gov-
ernment to start an inteonsive rural 
and urban lfamily planning pro-
gramme in the State; 

(b) if so, the total amount of fin-
anCial assistance given to the Maha-

rashtra Government by the Celltral 
Government; and 

(c) when such scheme will be 
started in the State? 

The MInister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) Yes. 

(b) Grants-in-aid of Rs. 13'97 lakhs 
and Rs. 6'09 lakhs were sanciioned to 
the Maharashtra Government during 
1962-63 and 1963-64 respectively for 
the execution of the family planning 
programme; and for the year 1964-65 
an allocation of Rs. 26'26 lakhs has 
been made. 

(c) The State Government has in-
timated that the intensive rural and 
urban family planning programme is 
already under execution in the State. 

L.I.C. Building in New Delhi 
1639. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 

the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact t'hat the 
Life Insurance Corporation's proposal 
to construct its own 30 to 40 storey 
high building near Parliament Street 
and Janpath iJ1 New Delhi has met 
with certain objections from Delhi 
Development Authority and the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee and the 
former has sought the intervention of 
the Finance Ministry for the removal 
of those objections and obstacles; and 

(b) if so, the steps, if any, taken. 
by Government in this regard? 

The MInister of Finance (Shrt T. 
T. KrishDamacharl): (a) No. It has 
been decided that the Life Insurance 
Corporation should be allowed to 
construct 1Jhe building, and certain 
suggestions, which were made by the 
DeW Development . Authority, 'have 
been accepted. 

(b) I)oes not arise. 

Remittance of Money by IDdiallll 
Abroad 

1640. Shrl P. R. Chakravertl: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
Iltate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that most 
of the Indiao worker. in U.K. are-
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remitting money home regularly 
thrOUgh unauthorised C'hannels; 

(b) the general pra.ctice of their 
remitting money to India; and 

(c) the loss in 'foreign exchange 
resulrtilng :from clandestine practices 
resorted to by Indians a:broad, in 
avoiding normal channel? 

The Minister of FiDance (Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari): (a) to (c). There ap-
pears to be cases of unauthorised rl'-
mittances of money from this quarter. 
The procedures followed in this res-
ped arl' not known and for this rea-
son it is not possible to estimate the 
loss of foreign exchange resulting 
from such clandestine practices. 

1:I11ftur m f~ 
1641. 1Il"t ~ <'fI<'I' ~cn: iflI'r 

rmr-n *ft ~ iffif.t i!Il1" ~ ~ for; : 

(lfi) om ~'hl" ~ m;rr 
I ~ * 1ATlftvT lfiT1i ~ <tiT ~

m>.w. ~ ~lI" <tiT ~'ftf.f * ill"'{ it 
~~~~; 

(li) llft ~, crT lfg lfiiT cr'fi ~ 
~;~ 

(if) ~,,~ ~~? 
I:f~ q'lf"t (1511 <1'0 "uo If'Rf): 

(ifi) ~ (if). t.lMIIT ifiTlt ~;r lIiT, 
~lI"'fi iflf * Wli 1ATlftvT f~ m-
~ ~ lJ .... "" rn of ~f.n:rT Sf~ If."<:.r 
<ii";a-i~ if, 1-9-1964 Jf Iff r."flfif'l 'H£f-
<r.q"fi!ll1"~~lI");;r;rr~ 

~~~~Q;ci~~ 
It>1 m ~T ~ I ~~m:, m;rr ~ * 11T1ft"f 'HIT ~ 'iT ~ fuN ~ 
~ ~If It>'t m m-r ~ ~ I 

Food AdulteratlOD 

1MB J Shri KoUa Venkalah: 
'""l Shrl MohalllDlad Elias: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whelJher the Calcutta Kirana 
(Spices) Merchants Association has 

made any representation for amend-
ing the Pr~v~:1\ion of FJod !.dultera-
tion Act, regarding the chemical 
standards of the products in the ab-
sence of proper testing apparatus 
with the Food Inspectors; and 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) and (b). The Association 
represented that standards of quality 
for whole spices laid down in the 
Prevention of Food Adulteration 
Rules, 1955 should be based on phySI-
cal characteristics alone and that 
chemical tests prescribed under the 
Rules should be deleted. 

The standards of quality for spices 
prescribed in the Rules have been ex-
amined by a sub-committee of the 
Central Committee for Food Stan-
dards. The recommendations of the 
sub-committee are under considera-
tion. 

HOusing Scheme of L.I.C. 

16U J Shri P. K. Deo: 
. l Shrl Solankl: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the new housing 
scheme of Life Insuranc~ eo'rporatiO'l' 
has made any progress; 

(.b) if so, how' many policies have-
bem iSSUed so far and the amount 
of such policies; and 

Cc) the number of applications re-
ceived from poILcy holders for grant 
of such loans? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. KrishDalllllCbarI): (a) Yes. 

('b) Apart from 512 existing poli-
cies of an assured value of Rs. 46'110 
lakhs, 121 ne;w" policies. assuring a 
sum of 20'05 lakhs haVe been issued 
upto the 31st July, 1964. for being 
a~signed i'n favo\lJl' of the Life Insu-
rance Corporation as security for the 
grant of loans under this scheme. 

(c) 1,576 (upto 31st July, 1964). 
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Perlyar Project 

1644. Shri P. K. Deo: Will the Min-
ister of Irrigation and Power be 
.pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Periyar Project has 
been eommissioned; 

(b) the main features of the pro-
ject; and 

(c) the cost involved and cost shar-
ed by the Centre and the State? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. BaO): (a) The first 
.Stage of the Periyar Project with 3 
generating units of 35,000 kW each 
was eompleted in the Second Plan, 
in May, 1959. Stage II of the Pro-
ject which envisages installation of a 
fourth generating unit of 35,000 kW 
is expected to be eompleted early in 
1965. 

(b) The scheme comprises a regu-
lating reservoir with a capacity of 
7'8 million eft. at the outlet of the 
existing iITigation tunnel leading from 
the iITigation reservoir of the Periyar 
River-about 40 miles South-East of 
Madurai town-and thence a second 
tunnel 4,180 ft. long, conveying the 
waters to penstock pipes leading to 
the Power Hbuse with 3 generating 
sets of 35,000 kW capacity each, '11-
ready in eommission sinCe 1959 and 
a fourth similar unit' under eraction. 
A head of about 1,263 feet is avail-
able for power generation. 

(c) The estimated cost of Stage I 
of the Periyar Scheme is Rs. 1,048 
lakhs and that Stage II is Rs. 94 lakhs. 
'The cost of the scheme is not being 
shared between the Centre and the 
State Government. 

AssistanCe sought by West Bengal 

1645. Shri P. K. Deo: Will the Min-
ister of FlDance be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the West Bengal Gov-
ernment have asked for financial aid 
for the unexpected heavy expenditure 
duc to lad Calcutta riots; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the Cen-
tral Government thereto? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T . 
Krishnamachari): (a) Yes. 

(b) The West Bengal Government 
have been paid a grant of Rs. one 
crore an a:n on account basis towards 
expenditure incuITed on relief opera-
tions during the year 1963-64 includ-
ing expenditure on relief operations 
in connection with the riots in Cal-
cutta. 

Heavy and Mecllmn Industries in 
Punjab 

1646. ShriJ Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Punjab Govern-
ment have approached the Central 
Government for the allotment of 
more funds fOr the setting up of 
heavy and medium industries in Pun· 
jab during the Third Five Year Plan: 
and 

(b) if so, the decision taken in th is 
regard? 

The Minister of Planninl' (Shri B. 
R. Bhagat): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter is under considera-
tIOn. 

Under-Invoicing and ,over Invoicing 
by Firms 

1647 J 8hri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
. I.. Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 984 on the 9th 
April, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether 1Jhe scheme submitted 
to Government by~the Dilrecror of 
Enforcement suggesting measures to 
check under invoicing of exports and 
over invoicing of imports has since 
been considered by Government; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 
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The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Kri~hnamacharl): (a) and (b). 
After considering the scheme, addi-
tionaL lStaff has been sanf!tioned to 
the Enforcement Directorate. 

Subarnarekha Rivp.r 

16i8. f Shri Ramachandra UJaka: 
L Sbri D,huleshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Irriptlon and 
Power be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 544 on the 12th March, 1964 and 
state: 

(a) whether the examination of 
Inter-State aspects of the scheme to 
harness the Subarnarekha River 
(Orissa) by the States of Orissa, 
Bihar and West Bengal has since 
been completed; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes. 

(b) An understanding has been 
reached, at Engineers level, on the 
lIpportionment of Subarnarekha 
waters. 

1641. 

Coal Transport Problem 

(Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 
J Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
I Shri P. K. Deo: 
l Shri P. G. Sen: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer to the reply gIven to 
Unstarred Question No. 54 on the 
28th May, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether any final report on the 
coal transport problem has been suL-
mitted by the World Bank Team; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(C) the reaction of Government 
thereOn? 

The Minister of Finance (Shrl T. 'r: 
Krlshnamacharl): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The Report is yet 
tinder consideration. The Report it-

self together with Government's re-
actions thereto will be placed before 
Parliament as early as possible. 

Quarters to EmpIoyees of Railway 
Ministry 

1650. Shri Gulshan: Will the Minis-
ter of Works and HOUSing be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the total number of Lower 
Division Clerks and Upper Division 
Clerks working in the Ministry of 
Railways who haVe not so far Deen 
allotted Government quarters; and 

(b) when they are likely to be al-
lotted Government accommO!lat!on? 

The Minister of Works and Hous. 
ing (Shrl Mehr Chand Khanna): (a) 
and (b). The Directorate of Estates 
do not maintain statistics by Minis-
tries!Departments of officers emplov-
ed in them. The Ministry of Rail-
ways have however, reported that 
217 Lower Division Clerks and 62 
Upper Division Clerks have nOt so 
far been allotted Government Quar· 
ters. Allotments are not made 
MinistrYIDepartment-wise. They 
are made according to the dates of 
priorities of the officers working in 
eligible offices. The Lower Division 
and Upper Division Clerits <lr the 
Ministry of Railways will be allotted 
Government accommodation in their 
turn. It is not possible to indicate 
any period because ,against over one 
lakh applicants for allotment of ac· 
commodation from the General Poc l 

in Delhi. the number of available 
houses at present is only about 36,000. 

Arrears of Income-tax 

1651. Shri DaUit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Finance be plE'ased to 
state the total amount of Income Tax 
arrears as on the 30th June, 1964 in 
Punjab? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krlshnamacharl): The total amount 
of Income Tax arrears in Punjab 
State as on the 30th June, 1964 
amounted to Rs. 5.33 crores. 
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Revenue Collection in Punjab 

1652. Shri DaUit SiDrh: Will the 
Minister of FiDance·be pleased to 
state the amount of revenue receiv-
ed from Central Excise from Punjab 
State during 1962 and 1963 (Circle-
wise)? 

The Minister of FiDallCe (Shri 'I. 'I. 
KrisJmamachari) : The amount of 
revenUe received from Centra; 
Excise from Punjab State during 
1962.-1963 (circle-wise) is furnished 
below: 

1962. 1963 
Rs. Rs. 

(000) (000) 

Amritsar 1,ll,30 2.,33,68 
Gurdaspur 46,80 66,84 
Chandigarh 1,73,55 2.,00,74 
Jullundur 1,38,34 1,33,98 
Ludhiana 59,83 84,92 
Rohtak 1,01,49 1,20,34 
Yamunagar 2,83,56 3,07,90 
Gurgaon 2,48,~4 3,95,46 

TOTAL 11,63,71 15,43,86 --- ----
Insurance-cum-Housing Scheme 

r Shri Kama Chandra 
1653 ~ Mallick: . l Shri Mohan Swarup: 

L Shri Mohan Nayak: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that about 
400 flats are being built by the Delhi 
Development Authority under the 
pilot insurance-cum-housing scheme; 

(b) the time by which these flats 
are expected to be ready; 

(c) the total amount sanctioned 
for those 400 flats for construction 
works; and 

(d) the total amount sanctioned for 
the entire project of construction 
works? 

, Tbe MinIster of Health (Dr. Sashila 
N~): (a) and (·b). The Delhi 

Develop'ment Authority has decided 
to take up the construction of 3,:>00 
flats for disposal to the general pub-
lic on hire-purchase basis linked with 
life insurance, during the financial 
year 1964-65. Out of these, 180 flats 
are already under construction and 
aI'" expected to be completed by 
about the end of January, 1965. 

Tenders for the consfruction of 
1234 flats have been received recent-
ly and work on these is expected to 
·be commenced shortly. These are 
expected to be completed by October, 
1965. 

Design~ and estimates for the reo 
maining flats arc under preparation 
and their construction will be taken 
up by March, 1965. 

(e) and (d). The total estimated 
cost of the entire project of 3,200 
flats is about Rs. 432 lakhs. 

T.B. Centrtll!! 

1654. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Health be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the total ·amount sanctioned for 
the current financial year to supply 
medicines to the T.B. Centres by the 
Government of .Jndia; 

(b) whether any additional amount 
was given or is proposed to be given 
for theh T. B. patients among the 
refugees who have come from Pak-
istan, and 

(c) the total amount given or pro-
posed to be given to the Govern-
ment of Orissa for those patients? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushna 
Nayar): (a) and (b). An amount (If 
Rs. 50 lakhs has been provided durin!( 
the current financial year for sup-
plying anti-TB drugs to T.B. Clinics! 
T.B. Demonstration and Training 
.Centres in the StateslUnion Territor-
ies. There is in addition an amount 
of Rs. 40,000 which has been sanc-
tioned for supplying anti-T.B. drug!r 
to pi.placed T.B. patients from 
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Pakistan under the scheme of assis-
tance for such patients. 

(c) No specific provision for sup-
plying anti-T.B. drugs to displaced 
T.B. patients in Orissa has been 
made, but anti-T.B. drugs worth 
Rs. 14,469.30 have so far been sup-
plid to the T.B. Clinics in Orissa 
fOr the treatment of T.B. patients. 

Import of cat-Gut 

1655. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased ,0 
.state: 

(a) whether restrictions have been 
placed on the import of Cat-gut Irom 
abroad; 

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
indigenous Cat-gut is considered Ull-

suitable and positively dangerous for 
use in certain types of surgery; and 

(c) thhe total annual expenditure 
on import of Cat-gut during 1963-64? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. 8ushila 
Nayar): (a) The import of Cat-gut 
has been controlled under the entry 
93-94(c)!V of the Red Book (Surgical 
instruments, apparatus and appli-
ances, not made mainly of rubber and 
also not made mainly of glass) and 
no new restrictions have been placed 
of late on the quantum of import of 
Cat-guts. 

(b) Messrs Johnson & Johnson, 
Bombay are the onlv manufacturers 
of Cat-gut indigenously and there 
haVe been no complaints about tM 
quality of Cat-gut manufactured by 
them except that Surgeon~ of 
Calcutta Hospitals are stated to have 
made a general complaint to the press 
regarding indigenous Cat-guts made 
by this firm stating that the pfoduct 
was not found to be of standard qua-
lity due to its unsatisfactory tensile 
strength, and delayed absorption 
causing suppuration. The product 
is being tested by the Central Drugs 
Laboratory. 

(c) The import during 1983-64 has 
So far been to the tune of Rs. 2,30,861. 

~i~ 

1656. I5#\' ~Run: iRT rn~ 

~~iI~..".~mf.t;: 

(if.) iRT ~ it ~ Cf cfrn'U 
mifflff ~ ~"h:ro:r mlI' ~ m-
~ ~ mr ~ f.t;it iTlr ~ 
~ 9;f~ 'liT ~f;f'liffT-~ ~ i!iT 
~ f.t;lrr ~ ; 

(Ii') ~ ~ at 1963-64 if 
f.I;q;ft ~ ~r trf ~ 1964-65 
~ 1965-66 if fiI;;:r;ft ~ ~ 
i!iT fif'll\: ~; ~ 

(If) ~ mlI' 'liT f.I;q;ft ~ 
~ i!iT fif'll\: ~? 
~ ~,,) (liTo ~ ;rm:) : 
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'liTf~~~~tm~ 
~T"ff~~~~~"'" ~
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~ ~ 'if~it smrr<ff ~ srrta' ~ 
@' \Jif If<: fcr;m' fit;ln" ~ ~ I .li 
~ ~..". mmT ~ m \Jif~) 
~ ~ Rt!; ~ lrt'r.r f~~ 
eFJ ~ ~ f<:rl:t qWff iti m~ ~ 
f.:tf4cT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

'I'mI' ~ ~ m;ff ~U· 
~~mtf~~~T~ 
~~..".~~f<:rl:t~
~ ~ ~T t:-

( 1) ~ iT.ii\'. ~Q;Wif 
mT ~ ~ Ifr.!'r 11;-
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( 2) flrn;f '4 N 4i I f(,fi fro 
~ ;;rf.t <mIT ~ 
f~ ~ "()tr ~
~,~it~ifiT 
ml 

(Ii") ~qm 'fiT ~ ~~, 
~ it;rtrm ~!f "()tr ~ ~ 
1iJ~ flro;{ ew "()tr ~, 
~ m~~, 'liT 1963-64 
~ 1964-65 (wwr, 1964 it ~ 
i'Ai) it f~ if1:t W1~ ~~ srm: ~ :-

I. 1963-64 12,96,482 

2. 1964-65 5,65,764 

1965-66 it f~it -.rf.r mr ~ 
it sr~ '1( ~ f;r;m: fit;lrr 
~I 

(if) m<:r ~ ~ ~ 
f.rifi"rvt ~~T ~ ~ cnm-~ 
'liT lfili ~ ~ m-r ;;mIT I 

Diphtheria Cases in West Ben«al 

1657. Shri Mohammad Elias: Will 
the Minister of Health ·be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Diph-
theria has recently increased on a 
large scale in Calcutta and West 
Bengal; 

'(b) if so, hOW many cases have 
been reported in the hospitals till 
now; and 

(C) the steps taken by Govern-
ment to prevent it? 

The Mbai8ter of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) There has been an in-

crease in incidence 01 diphtheria 
since JUly last. 

(b) During July and August 1964, 
2294 hospital admissions with 149' 
deaths from diphtheria were record-
ed. 

(c) The follOWing steps have been 
taken: 

1. There is a State Government 
scheme for immunisation of 
children by Triple Antigen 
since October, 1960 which 
provides immunity' against 
diphtheria, tetanus and 
whooping cough through Im-
munisation Centres opened in 
different hospitals in Calcutta. 
Under this Scheme, each child 
is given three injections at 
an in terval of 4-6 weeks at 
a ('ost of Re. 1 fOr the full 
course. The injection is, 
however, given free of cost 
to indigent cases. 

2. The schemc has also been ex-
tended to areas outside Cal-
cutta since November 1962 
so as to open Immunisation 
Centres in Sadar Sub-divi-
sional Hospitals and Health 
Centres in areas outside Cal-
cutta. 

3. 10,808 children have been im-
munised with Triple Antigen 
upto July 1964. 

4. Another scheme is under {'on-
templation of the State Gov-
ernment to immunise with 
Triple Antigen all suscepti-
ble school children in the age 
group of 5-10 years residing 
in Calcutta for the present. 
Under this scheme about 1.5 
la'khs of students are to be 
immunised by three injec-
tions of Triple Antigen with-
in three or four months 
from actual start of the 
scheme. 
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~ 'l(f ~ Ii "" q 'f~ 

I 658. '" JI"ImT"~ ~: 'flIT 
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( If ) ~ q-r;ft 'til 'Wff if; ~m 
iI"Til;~ fiflfiT<'lT ;;rr W. ~ m.: ~~ ~ 
~ 300 ~"",or ;:rtnit 'Tif ~ I 

Financial Position of Orissa 

1659. Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
Will the Minister of Finance be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived any representation for to.lking 
action under Article 360 of the Con-
stitution against the Government of 
Orissa; and 

(b) whether after receipt of such 
representation any enquiry about the 
financial position of the State Gov-
ernment has ,been made? 

The Minister of FinanCe (Sbrl T. T. 
KrishDaJDaOharl): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. 

Houses fOr Industrial Workers 

1660 J Shri Ram Harkh Yaelav: 
. L Shri Baswant: 

Will the Minister of Works and 
H!lusing be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to make it compulsory for the indu5-
trial employers to provide houses for 
workers; and 

(b) if so, the details of the schEme'! 

The Minister of Works and Bous-
ing (Shri Mehr Chand Khanna): (a) 
and (b). The matter is under C:J,~

sideration. 

Hemavati and Harangi Project~ 

1661. Shri S. B. Patil: Will tile 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Hemavati and Harang'. 
Projects in Mysore State have b"en 
included in the Third Five Year Pla:l 

(b) if so, whpther these p~ojecls 

have been cleared bv the Ce!ltral 
Water and Power C~mmission: and 

(c) if not, the reasons for the sam~': 

The Minister of Irrhtation al,u 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

(e) Revised Project 
still awaited from the 
ernment. 

Reports are 
State Gov-

Gold Seized from Arab Nationals III-
Bombay 

J Shri B. N. Kureel: 
1662. L Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Bombay Customs 
authorities seized four hundred and 
thirty tolas of gold on or about the 
22nd J\ugust, 1964 from two Arab 
nationals who arrived here bv ship. 
from Persian Gulf; and 
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(b) if so, the action Government 
propose to take in the matter? 

The Minister 01 Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krishna.maehari): (a) On 22r.d 
August, 1964 the Bombay Customs 
authorities apprehended two Arab 
nationals who arrived from Persian 
Gulf Ports, each having One steel 
trunk. On examination, the trunks 
were found to have been p9.int~d 
with paint mixed with gold dust. 
On the basis Of test of the samples of 
the paint scraped from the trunks, it 
is estimated that approximately 4,514 
grams of gold dust is recoverable 
therefrom. In addition, 70 grams of 
gold were recovered from One of 
these pa~sengers on search. 

(t) Both the persons are being 
prosecuted in a court of law. This 
will be in addition to departmental 
adjudication. 

Central Lolld Despatch Station 

1663. Shri Mohammad Elias: 'Will 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that t:1e 
Damodar Valley Corporation deci:led 
to build a Central Load Despatch 
Station a few years ago; 

(b) U so~ whether the same has 
been completed; 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) whether the usual procedures 
for inviting open bids for employ-
ment of Consulting Engineers Fit'm 
and procurement of equipment fur 
completion of the scheme were fol-
lowed? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Ye~. 

(b) and (c). For putting the 
scheme through very specialised 
equipment has to be imported involv-
ing protracted negotiations with the 
tenderers and appointment of foreign 
consultants for advising the DVC on 
the selection of the equipment. With 
the synchronisation of the DVC 
Power System with Rihand and also 

with the Durgapur Power Station of 
the West Bengal Government, certain 
additional teiemetering and tele-
communication equipments became 
necessary and ·a change in the fl'e-
quency plan was called fOr to obviate 
any interferance with other radio 
transmissions. All this has entailed 
time and it has not been possible to 
finalise the scheme yet. 

(d) Yes. 

Pong Dam 

1664. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Irrigation and Power be .. l~us
ed to state: 

(a) whether any final estimate has 
been prepared of the number and 
names of the villages whiCh will be 
submerged under water by the con-
struction of the Pong Dam and Sutiej 
Beas Link Scheme on river Beas; and 

(b) the final estimate of the popu-
lation which will be displaced by 
their construction, State-wise and 
district-wise? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Itao): (a) Not yet. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Loans and Subsidies to Municipalities 
and Corporations 

1665. Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: 
Will the Minister of Health be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
schemes under which loans and sub-
sidies are made available to Munici· 
palities and Corporations for develop-
mental and other works; 

(b) if so, the total amount that 
has been given as loanslsubsidies dar-
ing the Third Five Year Plan; alld 

(c) the names of the Municipali-
ties and Corporations that haVe re-
ceived such assistance and the 
amount paid to them? 

The MinJster of Health (Dr. Sushi1a 
Nayar): (a) The Government of 
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India give loans and subsidies to the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation and the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee for 
their developmental and other works. 
Such assistance is also iiven to the 
local bodies in the other Union 
Territories through the respective 
Administrations. Loans and sub-
sidies to the local bodies in the States 
are given by the respective State 
Governments. 

(b) and (c). A statement gIVIng 
the information in so far as the local 
bodies in the Union Territories are 
concerned is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library, See No. 
LT-3301/64J. In'lormation in respect 
Of other local bodies in the States i. 
not readily available. 

J6ft~ ~: 
1666.\.. 6ft ~ <mr: 

<m ~~ ~efT ~ arm- 'liT JJ'tT 
<tim f~: 

(~) ~~fq- ~ iii -~T m 
fcrf\T'i/" <fiJ1rt0fliT it 1952 it fif;cr;ft roq:; 
... rt' tIT m~ 1 964 it ~ ~ f.r;a;ft 
~) tf~ ~ m~ ~ ... 'fiT q\:II{1q'm ill'tu 
"Iff ~; • 

(Ii") if!ff ~ ~ ifiTU lIh f.:r;lfr 
<tlPr it ~ >lIT ij7fiCff ~ ~ llR l{T. ffi 
~« «~irr<l it if!ff Wff f;nrif~ 'liT trf 
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f~q'f tro ~ ifiTU 'fiT t ::flfl'<'T f.tilrT 
>IIT~~: 
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;tT ":'IiI!' '1ft 'fiTl: mqn;y rn ~ qftJ-
...ro«~{1'if;r~tl 

Godavari and Krlslma BJver Wa_ 

1667. Sbri CbaDdrild: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

<a> whether Government have 
taken any steps in accordance with 
the Gulhati Commission Report to 
carry out survey and prepare a pre-
liminary project report in about sill; 
months and establish the feasibilitT 
or otherwise and the scope of the pro-
posed diversion of water from the 
river Godavari to Krishna; and 

(b> if so, whether the Project· 
report is ready and if not. the time 
required to get the report? -
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The Minister of Irrlptlon and Power 
(Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b). The 
Central Water and Power Commission 
are now carrying out the necessary 
investigations and field surveys in 
connection with the diversion of the 
Godavari waters into the Krishna. 
The Project report is expected to be 
ready by about June, 1965. 

Government's stationery 

1668. Shrl E. Madhusudan Rao: Will 
the Minister of Works and Housinr 
be pleased to s~ate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
stationery supplied to the Govern-
ment Offices is of inferior quality; and 

(b) if so, the steps being taken in 
this regard? 

The Minister of Works and Housing 
(Shri Mehr Chand Khanna): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Kadana Dam Project 

1669. Shrl Jashvant Mehta: Will 
the Mir.iste. of Irri,atlon and Power 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a settle-
ment in regard to a dispute about 
Kadana Dam Project on Mahi river 
has been arrived at between Rajas-
than and Gujarat States; 

(b) if so, whether Central Water 
end Power Commission has given its 
clearance for the execution of this 
project; and 

(c) if not, how the matter stands 
at present? 

Tbe Minister of ImpUon and 
Pewer (Dr. K. L. Bao): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The project is under 
examination in Central Water and 
Power Commission. 

Water Sapply Schemes for Kerala 
r Shrl A. K. Gopalan: 

1670. -< Shrl P. Kunhan: 
L Shri Imbichlbava: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the amount sanctioned during 
the Third Plan for drinking water 
supply schemes in Kerala; 

(b) the amount spent during the 
third year of the Third Five Year 
Plan; and 

(c) the areas which have been 
covered under these schemes? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. SusIdIa 
Nayar): (a) A sum of Rs. 407 lakh. 
for urban water supply schemes and 
Rs. 50 lakhs for rural water supply 
schemes has been provided in the 
Third Five Year Plan of the Kerala 
State. For village water supply 
schemes, there is no provision in the 
State Plan but allotments are sanc-
tioned for implementing the schemes 
yearly by utilising Local Develop-
ment funds. 

(b) The following expenditure has 
been incurred duril'lg the third year 
of the Third Five Year Plan on urban 
and rural water supply schemes in 
Kerala: 

(1) Urban Water Supply Sche-
mes-Rs. 87.64 lakhs. 

(2) Rural Water Supply Sche-
mes-Rs. 13.14 lakhs. 

(3) Village Water Supply Sche-
mes-Rs. 14.17 lakhs. 

(c) The areas covered by the 
schemes already under execution are 
as follows:-

(i) Urban schemes 

2 Corporations-
(Trivandrum and 
Calicut). 
1 Panchayat-
(Ottappalam). 
12 Municipalities. 
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(li) Rural water supply schemes-
93 villages. 

(iii) Village water supply sche-
mes-91 villages. 

Arrests for SmllrrUnr 

r Sbrl P. C. BorOGah: 
1171. i Sbrl P. R. Cbakraverll: 

L Shrimati Savitrt Nigam: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the number of foreig-
nen and Indians arrested during the 
past one year for smuggling into India 
gold, diamonds, watches, transistors 
and arms and ammunition? 

The Minister of Finance (Sbrl T. T. 
Krislmamacharl): The information is 
being collected and will be placed on 
the Table of the Sabha. 

Small-POll: Eradication Programme 

(Shri D. C. Sharma: 
1612. i Sbrl P. VeDkatasubbalab: 

L Shrl Ram Harth Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the necessity of a com-
prehensive central legislation as part 
of the national programme for eradi-
cation of small-pox has been con-
li.dered; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The MiDlster of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) and (b). The need for 
enactment of a central legislation on 
small-pox has been considered many 
a time in the past. No action has 
been taken so far to undertake a 
central legislation On the subject as 
it was considered that the enforce-
ment of the provisions of the Epide-
mic Diseases Act, 1897 would meet 
the requirements. The matter is, 
however, proposed to be considered 
again in the next meeting of the 
Central Council of Health.: 

1673 • .:n ~ ~: IRT 
f.rqf'f lIfrt qmu ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tm rn fit; 

('ti) iflfT ~ ~ lff;;r;rr it; 
~ ~ mif ~ li;-~~ 
~iIrt 1I'fi"T";f iT<I"R"'" ~ it; ~ 
~ ~ it ~ !iTo'rofw ~ 
f.rf~ ;tT ~ ; qR 

f.rqf'f ~ qmu *'" (iii\' ~ 
~ qr) : ('ti) qR (~). 'Jff* 
q.~~it;~'Iit~it; 
~ mlf ~ iIrt ~ ~ ij- f.mr 
ortt ~T tJi ~ tro'! itm ~;ff it; ~ 
mlf ~ ~ q"Tlf mcmr ~ 
~ (AA;;r ~ sr~ ~) 
it; ~ ifiit 11f (m<Ifur) ~ 
f.rfa- iii ~ ~ 'iTJ1f ltiT ~ iR 
~~I ~~"fIr~if 
W ~ iii ft;rif ~ m 'tir 225 
~m~~~,~1ft~ 
~~iliSl1PJm<Nfif~ 

14.56 \'I"N m ~ ~ qR ~ 
miTIi eN if 5 ~ m ;tT ~ 
~~ I 

1674. iii\' fII" .. ~: 
IRT I(~ ~ ~ ~ ..". FIT rn 
fit; ~ 'SI'fIiitT it; ~ iIrt 1963-
64 if f.t;o;:rr 1ffl(T 1RIT ~ 'I"Ifr ? 
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~ '"'" ("" .0 ~o ll"RI') : qlIi f~ ","-~ tR ~ t 
~ 

9,191.85 30,399.00 

~~.~,,",.m 

1675. ~ r" ;r.( IAI~: 

~ ~ 1M" ~ iI"a"f.t ~ tm <ti'(if 
fit; 

(iti) ~ tmim it ~ fm 
~;:rm~~~~ 
~~; 

(.) ~it ~ ~~
rn m"IiPr ~ mrfur tR ,!if tTit ~ 
.m: ~ ~il rnr lIT wl 'ffW 
~tn:t"t; ~ 

{tT) ~ it ~ ~;;nfro 
qci~~~~~? 

~ ~ ("" .0 ~o ~1Rf) : 
(If;) ~ (tT) trIi ~ ~ W'r tR 
~ t I [~if ~~, 
ti'ri ~~ LT-330Z'64] 

f~ ~ ~ IAI~: 
1676'L~~ ~: 

'flIT ~ 1M" ~ iI"a"f.t ~ tm 
if,m fit; : 

(iti) 'tlIT 'fWr ~~ it;;r;n 
~ ~ ~fdiifMI<li it; ~ ~ ft;{q 
"!ftf ~T "liT .fif<'l" iAm ~ t 
sm: 

21,665.60 61,856.45 

(.-) lIf~ ~, \'it ;;fi ~if-iifit.f 

~~~? 

~ 1i~ (,-,) ito ~o ~If:l') : 
(iti) ~ ~, '"~ ~:rr ~ q-.,q, 
~'ifI iifoj '" 41 ~ fcrmr ~ ~ifi"'cT it ~'rn" 
~<m: rn if; f'<'1""Q; ~f;;r;rr m"IiPr if 
~wf""'4'i q<; trIi "IiTq-~U ~ tTfO(f 
f'fi"lIT ~ I 

(V) ~!ffiJ ~ "liT f~ 

"'" W'r q<; ~;ro ~ [~ " 
~ ~, tAfIf .f~lIlLT-JJOJ.:64] 

Dambroo Hydro-Electric Project 

1877. Shrl Hiren Datta: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Dambroo Hydro-
Electric Project of Tripura has been 
approved by Government; 

(b) if so, the estimated cost there-
of; and 

(c) when it is expected to be com-
pleted? 

The Minister of IrriraUoD and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) The 
Dambroo Hydro-Electric Project, also 
known as Gumti Hydro-Electric Pro-
ject, in Tripura has been found accept-
able by the Technical Advisory Com-
mittee of the Planning Commission, 
but sanction has not yet been issued 
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for implementation ot the scheme as 
the project report ia to be aliiht17 
modifled. 

(b) The estimate of cost will be 
known only after the present esti-
mate of Rs. 314.22 lakhs, received from 
the Tripura Administration, is recast 
in the light of the observations made 
by the Technical Advisory Committee. 

(c) Towards the end of Fourth Five 
Yaar Plan. 

Ift'Im '" SftmII'f wm. tIf1rnf 
1678 • .n ~ m.n: ;m 

~Q\"~IR: ~~mftr 
lift fMilfon it; om: it 10 ~, 
1964 it; 'HII(ifofid ~ Uw 249 
it; ~ it; ~ it ~ cmR 11ft 1m 
IIiW f.!; : 

(<ti) ~ lIi"< ~ i;f'i;f m1mr 
11ft fuTt t IfU ~ 8. 89 it i{I" fJ1ft 
ftAirfur tI1: ;m ~ 11ft 'Ii ~ ; 
~;m~1ft"~-rn~ 
~ ~ '11fT arr; .m: 

(lSI") ~ ~a- it «'if ~-rn 
~if;m~i{I" ~~tI1:'AT 

f.tvflf f.!; ill 'flIT ? 

~ri (.nfifo ifo , 601041'1111(\): 
(<ti) ~R (lSI"). ~ ifi( srmr;r ;;rf'f 
~ ~ fuq;rfur I[U ~ ~ ~T ;rr;ft 
'I1iTviT I ~~it;~ (if\'T1fi'f) 
11ft ttmrfu ~ ~ ~-»..Tuft it; ~ 
i/"i'!f.t t om: it ~ hfur ~ 
~ ~ 1!1'ft 'I1iT I ~ ij1Ii ~~ 
if; r",ftrt;'f ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
(#f"e.:) i/"i'!f.t 'tiT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
RA;lfur m~ ~ it ~ iIi1: 
Wt~-tT~~ ~6"rn 
t ~ iiIIfcRi~ ~ ~ iI-na-~ 
mro lIIT ~ ~ ~ Iftlm 
!fAr ~ 11ft ~ ~ 1ft EIfiif it ~ 

~ IIiW I lil mfaa ~ (~<'1T) 
~ lIi"< ~ '11fT arr, ~ ~~ flftt 
~~-rn~~~~<'ft' 
'Pit, ~ itm ~ ~ ~ 'IT I 
~ 11ft ~ ~ ~~ mITlf 
~ (~ II ) it; qN~ oqf~ 
1fifAit;~it1ft~it~~~ 
it; ~ ~ fcr;m f.!;lrr '11fT arr ~ 
~ ~ it ~ 3fmq ~~-rn 
CI11iltr it; tmr ~ '11fT arr I ~ 
~ ~-rn CI11iltr if it~ ~ it; 
tim;" ~ <it ~ ~ 5ffirn", m ltiR1II" 
~ ifi( f~ '11fT I 

Estate DatJ" Levy AaIeama .. & Ia V.P. 
1679. Shrl BaDaD,jai Slqb: Will 

the Minister of FiDanea be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of cases involviDI 
assessment of levy of Estate Duty in 
U.P. which are more than 2 years old 
and have not been settled till the 15th 
September, 1964; and 

(b) what measurel have been or 
are proposed to be taken to expedite 
settlement of these pending cases? 

The Minister of FiDanee (Sbrl T. T. 
KrlsbDamaeharl): The required infor-
mation is as under: . 

(a) 44 Cases. 
(b) Instructions have been given 

to the assessing officers con-
cerned to complete the cases 
pending over two years u 
early as possible. 

m... " ~ 11ft "t'ft 
~lO "(IIf ~ ~ I 

1680. "\.. "'" ~ ~ 1Im": 

'AT mr qr ~ cmR ;¢T .. ~ 
~~lf f.!; : 

(lfi) ~ ~ it ftvrn ~ 
m it; f.roftrIff ~ q11f lti\ It>l" 
~uf.~e:;qR 
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(II) iAiTlIT ~ ;ir ~ it; ~ 
'flIT ~ ;ir rpff ~ ? 

f~ 'If,"(.nmo Cfo f6GIlfi'4m) : 
( "') llI"h: (Ii') .lfi1ft 'Tift lfi"IT ~"'¢\' 
;ir ;;rr ~ ~ qR ~ f,;rn;jT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;ir ir-;r q-.:: "{1f mr ~ i 

Water Works of Narpur CorporaUoa 

1681. Sbrl Balkrlshna WUDik: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
atate: 

(a) whether the Water Works ot 
Nagpur Corporation are being handed 
over to the Central Public Health 
Engineering Institute at Nagpur; and 

(b) if so, when? 

The MiDister of Health (Dr. SIIlIhl1a 
Nayar): (a) The State Government 
has reported that there is no such 
proposal under their consideration. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Almulty Deposit Sc:beme 

168!. Sui Labrl SiDrb: Will the 
Minister of FiDance be pleased to 
Itate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Annuity Deposit Scheme will come 
into operation from 1st October, 1964; 

(b) whether the officers covered by 
the Scheme are required to make the 
deposit for the year 1964-65 before 
the 28th February, 1965 that is to say, 
within five months of the coming into 
being of the scheme thus causing con-
Biderable hardship to them; 

(c) whether for the purpose ot 
calculating the total income under the 
Annuity Deposit Scheme, the Income-
tax paid by the Central Government 
Offirers as well as the Provident Fund 
Contributions made by them are not 
taken into account; and 

(d) if 10, the ItepI Government 
propose to take to mitigate the hard-
lhips which the implementation of 

the scheme entails to a large body of 
Central Government Officers? 

The MiDlster of Fblance (Sbrl T. 'I. 
Krisbnamacbarl): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No annuity deposit is required 
to be made in respect of salary income 
of the financial year 1963-64 asseslto 
able to tax for the assessment year 
1964-65. An advance deposit in relto 
pect of salary income of the current 
financial year is required to be made 
in specified instalments, the last instal-
ment being payable not later thBD 
15th March, 1965. 

(c) The annuity deposit is calculat-
ed with reference to the "adjusted 
total income". Income-tax paid and 
Provident Fund Contributions by a 
salaried employee are not deducted 
in arriving at the "adjusted total 
income". 

(d) Government do not accept that 
the implementation of the scheme 
involves any hardship to a large bodT 
of Central Government Officers. 

DrinkiDr Water Supply iD BaJastbBD 

1683. Sbrl P. C. Borooab: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether sometime past she 
visited the famine-affec'ed areas of 
Bikaner and other such areas in 
Rajasthan to make a survey of the 
drinking water supply position there; 

(b) if so, the observations made by 
her during the tour of the famine 
areas; 

(C) the schemes, if any, drawn out 
by the Central Gove~nment or State 
Government to relieve these areal 
of acute drinking water scarcity, and 
the decisions taken thereon; and 

(d) the Central assistance, if any, 
given for providing drinking water to 
these areas during the past famine 
period? 

The MiDlster of Healtb CO-. Sushlla 
Nayar): (a) Yes, I visited Rajasthalt 
in April, 1964 to look into the prubiem 
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of drinking water supply in the scar-
city areas of that State, particularly 
the border areas and Lunkaransar 
area in Bikaner District. 

(b) It was observed that the water 
supply position in some of the areas 
was really very difficult. 

(C) and (d). The following Rural 
Water Supply Schemes of Bikaner 
District have been approved during 
1964 for implementation under the 
National Water Supply and Sanita-
tion Programme under which 50 per 
cent grant-in-aid is given by the 
Centre:-

Name of the Scheme and Estimated 
cost. 

1. Sinthal Water Supply Scheme, 
Rs. 1.68 lakhs 

2. Kalu Wlter Supply Scheme, 
Rs. 1.62 lakhs 

3. Kakra Wa'er Supply Scheme, 
Rs. 1.13 lakhs 

4. Chattargarh Water Supply 
Scheme, Rs. 0.21 lakhs 

5. Surpura Water Supply Scheme, 
Rs. 1.00 lakhs. 

A preliminary report on the com-
posite water supply scheme covering 
the rural and urban areas in Bikaner 
District has been received recently 
from the State Government. The 
feasibility of the proposal is under 
ac:utiny. 

The Centre has agreed to provide 
additional assistance to the State 
Government to the extent of Rs. 63 
lakhs for rural water supply schemel 
in Rajasthan. 

Widening 01 Road Near SaldarjlUl&' 

I683-A. Shrl Yashpal Slnrh: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether her attention has been 
drawn to the inordinate delay in the 
completion of work on the widening 
of road connecting the Saldarjang 
Mada"sa and Safdarjang Hospital, 
New Delhi; and 

(b) if so, the action taken to accele-
rate the work? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sashila 
Nayar): (a) The New Delhi Munici-
pal Committee have reported that the 
delay in the completion of this work 
has been caused by such factors as-

(i) shifting' of sub-s' ations, staff 
quarters and tube-wells etc. 

(ii) difficulty in acquiring the 
required additional land. 

The matter is being pursued by the 
Committee with the va'ious authori-
tiel cO:lcerned and it is hoped that the 
WOI k of widening the rOld would be 
completed by December, 1964. 

lU8 hrI. 

POINT OF ORDER 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Speaker, at this stage, I think I 
should be permitted to raise my point 
of order which relates to Short Notice 
Question No. 11. 

Mr. Speaker: I am allowing him 
to raise it but then I should make it 
clear that simply be:ause a Memhcr 
has written to me that does not give 
him the right to raise that point. He 
should just ascertain whether I have 
given that consent or not. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: How shoul~ I 
ascertain, Sir? I thou~ht tnat LitiS 
was the proper time td rabe it. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, he should 
stand up? It is not fair. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: I am raising 
this point of order with your leave. 
I do so as a verY painful duty. A 
Short Notice Question No. 11, relating 
to the medical treatment to the late 
Prime Minister, its sufficiency aTld 
appropriateness was admitted by you 
and the hon. Minister w·as notified 
an.d the Minister expressed her wil-
lingness and readiness ~nd prepared-
ness to answer that question. We 
were informed that the question will 
be called today after Short Notice 
Question No. 10. Now, we are being 
informed that the question is being 
withdrawn tram the list. I would 
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[Dr. 1.. :M. Sinlhvi] 
invite your attention to rule No. 54 
whieh is quite eategorieal and im-
~ative and it is a rule which, it 
abridged in practic'e, may have far-
_ching repercussioDl on the rights 
01. Members to raise questions and 
indeed on the whole question of with-
drawal of a matter which has been 
admitted to ,be answered in this 
House. Rule' 64 which relatel to 
mort notice questions says: 

"A question relating to a matter 
of public importance may be 
askl!ld with notice shorter than ten 
clear days and it the Speaker is 
of opinion that the question is 01 
an urgent character he may direct 
that an enquiry may be made 
from the Minister concerned if 
he is in a position to reply and, 
if aD, on what date. 

(2) If the Minister eoneernerl 
agrees to reply, such questions 
lIhaU be answered on a day to be 
indieated by him and shall be 
called immediately after the 
questions which have appeare(.i 
on the list of questions 'tor oral 
answer have been disposed of." 

Sub-clause (3) goes further in respect 
of the rights of Members and says: 
"If the Minister is unable to answer". 
I want tg underline the word 'un-
able'; it goes on to say: 

"If the Minister is unable to 
answer the question at short 
notice and the Speaker is of 
oPInion that the question is of 
sufficient public importance to be 
orally answered in the House, he 
may direct that the question be 
placed as the first question on the 
list of questions for the day on 
which it would be due for answer 
under Rule 33." 

This question was admitted and you 
were pleased to inform the Minister 
and the Minister had accepted it and 
indicated her preparedeness to answer 
this question and we were sent a copy 
ef the short notiee question 
which was to be raised today. 

Now, I do not see under what rule 
and how sueh a question could be 
withdrawn from the list. My submis-
sion is that We do not ask questions 
to embarrass or to have Ministers 
from embarrassment. It is a dear 
question whieh should be allowed to 
be raiSed onee it has been admitted. 
It would be a very bad precedent and 
it would be curtailing the rights of 
Members if a short notice question 
which is admitted was revoked or 
withdrawn. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): Who 
has withdrawn this question? 

Mr. Speaker: Jlyself, 
Shri Hem Barua: On the advke 

al . ... 

Mr. Speaker: It is not a question 
of advice. That is what I am going 
to submit. So far these last days are 
concerned, I have really allowed more 
than one short notice question. You 
will notice that we have spent about 
thirty minutes on three short notke 
questions. I had admitted that ques-
tion and I thought that it should be 
answered. I had no objection to it. 
I had sent it to the Minlster and ,she 
also agreed. But ul.imately when 
this list was being published r found 
that then' wen. &lr .. ady three short 
notice questions on the list. That 
was my difficulty. I thought that 
this question could be asked even 
in the next selfSion. There was 
nothing so urgent about it. That 
is why I have not allowed it 
to be put on the list. There 
were three already. That was my 
difficulty. Otherwise, there is nothing 
else in that. 

Dr. L. M. SJnrhvi: Without 
raising any question about what you 
have observed in respect of this, I 
would submit that there are a num-
ber of precedents in which three short-
notice questions have been allowed 
before. Secondly, once a question has 
been allowed, it gives all kinds of 
impression a'S to why it is sought to 
be revoked. and thirdly, definite 
eftort has been made or. the parl of 
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the Minillter-I lay thil with a full 
aense of responsibility-to secure the 
withdrawal of this qUolstlun with con-
sent Or without coruent. 

Mr. Speaker: I only want to say 
that because there were three ques-
tions already. I could not add one 
more to it. 

Dr. L. M. Slqhvi: Two questions 
only. 

Shri Rari Vlshna Kamatb (Hos-
hangabad): Two questions. 

Mr. Speaker: There are three 
questions. Three were already there 
and it was not possible to have an-
other, and this is not a question that 
would lose its importance. If the 
Member gives notice again in the next 
III!Ssion, I will allow that. 

Dr. L. M. Singbvt: Why not on 
Saturday? 

Mr. Speaker: There are three or 
'lour already put down. What should 
I do? 

Shri Barl Visbna Kamatb: This was 
earlier. 

Mr. Speaker: There were three for 
tooay. I do not know whether this 
was earlier or those were earlier. 
But we have fixed them. That is 
what I am explaining to the House. 

Shri Hem Baru"1: There are talks 
in this city and in the country that 
the late Prime Minister did not get 
adequate medical facilities. If the 
reply is made, that would set every-
thing at rest. 

Mr. Speaker: They knew it many 
days ago; they could have raised it 
much earlier and they could have 
received the information. They could 
have done it even in a regular man-
ner also; I have no objection to it. 
Why should I object? Even if I had 
any objection, I perhaps might hove 
exercised my discretion. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): The hon. 
Member has just now said that there 
was some correspondence between 
you and the Minister for withdraw-
ing it. Is it a !factT 

Mr. Speaker: There was no cor-
respondence at all. But am I not en-
titled to hear anybQdy if I want to? 
The Minister can also come to me 
just as any other hon. Member. If 
an hon. Member comes to me. why 
should I refuse that I cannot hear? 

"" ~ m"*r (~): 
~ ;;rTf qrq- ~ ~ U ~ '1Il ir't 
IfRf ~ fJ"IfT t w 5fliI" if>l ~ rn 
~ ~ it, ~ 1fm 11' mtrcIiT '" 
iIi1: ~ ~ ~ ffif.t; qrq- '1CI1Rr ~ ~ 
fori ~;fiT ~ '1fT ~ it ~ I m 
f<;rIrr fJ"IfT ~ : 

"~Jf~t~~'Ii')" 

~. 1 ~ 1964. '1ft tl:r.f 
mn m. it 5fliI" 'liT ~ ~ it; ft;rt:t 
m~ I ~m.itm<'iT~ 
~ it; m: it ~ ~ 5fliI" 
mr 10 it; ~ ~ it; ~ 
~ mtf U ~ 5fliI" '1ft ~ t· 
ft;rt:t~I" 

mtf~~~~~forimtfU 
~ftp;rr ;;ry ~ ~ I ~ ~ 1ft ffi";f 
~~ ~'3'ij" it;~1I"TIII'R if~ 
~t 1~~~'1Il;;rifmtfit; 

~ if ~ '!'liT l. ill iro ~ ~ fori 
w~'lftw~ tn:~~~ 
~~.<rofT1:t'Ii~~~ 
~~~I 

~~:W~~~~ 
~I 

.n ~ m"*r : ill ~ 
~ futt w '1ft ~ <n: ~ I 

~~ :~~mmm-~ 
~~~I 

Shri Rem BaI'll8: In the time taken 
up on this question. that matter 
could have been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: What can I do, if he-
continues in that manner? 
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTERS 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED LOOTING BY HOSTILE NAGAS IN 
VILLAGES OF ASSAM 

Shri Hem Ba.rua (Gauhati): I call 
the attention of the Minister of Home 
Affairs to the fo.lowing matter of 
urgent public importance and I 
ri!'luest that he may make a state-
ment thereon: 

"The reported looting resorted 
to by hostile Nagas in some vil-
lages of Assam, particularly in 
North Cachar Hi1:s." 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Borne Mairs (Shri Hathi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the statement which I 
desire to make runs to about five 
pages. 11 you so desire, I may lay 
it on the Table of the Hou9l!. 

Mr. Speaker: Shall we take it up 
.. t 5 O'clock? 

Sbri Bathi: I shaH give a brief 
summary also now. 

Mr. Speaker: Then tomorrow he 
can pbt t~e questions, but tomorrow, 
already there are so many things. 

ShTi Hem Barua: He is ready to 
give a summary now, Sir. 

Shri Bathi: I know that we are 
run!1.ing short of time. So, I 1I,'il1 
give a short summary orally also; t[,e 
detars con'ained in the statemer.t 
have been received from the Assam 
State Government from whom the 
I"et'li!s were caUed for. In the month 
or August, t"ere were two such ir.ci-
de!1.ts nids bv Naga hosti'es--one on 
t'te 22nd and tl:1e other on the 26th. 
The vi1la!!es involved were Cherroli-
j!'lon. Gorjan and Chowdangpathar. 
Durin~ these raids Ihey 100te1 private 
property and also looted ~amfr Gvvenl-
mem propeny and let fire to some 
houses. It is estimated that the total 
lose of property u a result of these 

Public Importance 

raids was of the order of about a 
lakh Of rupees. 

Then in September, the h')stiles 
were responsible for severa; raicb 
between 15th and 22nd September. 
The villages involved were Saitap, 
Chhota Arkap. Mulkoi, Borobike, 
Purana Paise, Chhota Bike, Jeenam 
and Hangram in North Cachar Hills. 
In the course of these raids they loot. 
ed cash ani other articles includmg 
ftre-arm_about 19 is the number of 
guns which is reported to have been 
taken away by them. They also kid-
napped some village people, but as a 
result of the action taken by the 
Security Force, the hostiles appear to 
have escaped, crossing the Jiri river. 
The persons kidnapped had beeD 
released beolore they escaped. 

To cover the bordering areas of 
Sibsagar, United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills and Cachar District, the 
border intelligence set-up was re-
organised for co1\ertion of advance 
intelligence regarding movements an'! 
activities of Naga hostiles. The police 
and the army have been carrying on 
intensive Datrols to res'ore the morale 
and confidence of thl:! people. The 
Stale Government is fullv alive to the 
situation and necessary precaution:try 
measures have been taken to prevent 
recurrence of these incidents. The 
situation now in this area is norma:' 

The Minister also laid a detailed 
statement on the Table of the HOllse!. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-32921 
641. 

Sb" Bern Bana: May I know if 
the Government are aware of the 
fact that Mr. Phizo is at present in 
Dacca, East Pakistan, from ,,·here he 
is guiding these operations and the 
depredation', on the Assam villages 
are caused bv Naga hostiles returning 
from East Pakistan with arms and 
ammunition ~Tom Pakistan and 
instructions from Mr. PhiLO? 

Shrl Bathl: Il t~e hon lrtmber 
reads the .. t&tcment, hI! Wl~~ f!.nd th .. t 
we have mentioned that-it appean 
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Chat these yq!l"~ were lcturn:ng fm.ll Shri Hathl: I have said that two 
Pakistan. I have given a fun report, incidents were in the month of 
and that information is also ~berc. August and the othC'rs were in 

Shri Hem Ba ua: He has not replied 
to the first part of my question. 

Mr. Speaker: He agrees with you 
lind he say~ th'u !',e :hlS ~Ivcn the lull 
atutt:,nen! 

Shri Hem Baro: I congratulate 
him for giving the facts, but at the 
Bame time. he has not told Us one 
thin~: whether the Government are 
awarp of the fa~t that Mr. Phizo is at 
present in Dacca, East Pakistan. 

Shri Hathl: What I have said is, 
we have got the detailC'd report from 
the Assam Government on these very 
inci,lenh. We have mentionert in 
the statement that these Nagas are 
believed to be returning 1rom Pakis-
tan. 

Mr. Speaker: About Phizo? 

8bri Hath!: There is no inforn:.a-
tion. 

8bri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): M~ 
I k.,ow whether it is a fact that these 
attempts by some of the Naga hostiles 
who 'Ire still under the mftuence of 
}.fr. Phizo or his other companions 
are part of the conspiracy to sabotage 
the pea'e talks between the Naga 
hostile leaders and the Governn,ent 
and. if so, what steps have been 
taken in this regard? 

Shrl Hathi: This was much earlier. 
(Interruption) 

8"rt Hem Barna: On a point o'! 
order. Accoming to his statement, 
these incidents occurred between 15th 
and 22nd ':ieptember when the sus-
pension of operations was there. 

8hri HaUd: I said some of these 
were in August. 

Shrl Hem Barna: Two in August; 
he is contradicting his own statement. 
Two incidents tock place in August 
anrl-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Should 
he allow him to contradict himself 
and afterwards say that! 

September. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, my qucs-
tion is this. This incid.,d took f,lace 
in the month of SE'ptcmber. Thl~ 

incident has taken pl;;.ct' just aL the 
time when the peace ta,k~ were goil'g 
on. When there WIU a specific objec-
tion by the Naga hostile leaders to 
the inclusion of Shilu Ao, :na'i I know 
whether it was Q calculatLd 'mov\! 0'1 
the part of the Naga h"s1l1es under 
the inftuence of Mr. Phizo who, it i. 
said, is in East Pakistan, to sabotaf,e 
the peace talks? 

Shri Bath!: I have no informatlcD 
on that. 

Shrl Hem Barua: How cou!d it 
~chronise with the PUCe talks" •. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is 
going into arguments. He can only 
ask for information and not argue. 

Shrl DaJl (Indofr): T~:. hon. Minis. 
ter has given a negative rc~ly to the 
question of my hon. 1riend, S:lri 
Banerjee. I would like t'O know the 
dates of the two raids in f:t:ptcmbr.r 
and whether during that '.irnc the 
D(.gotiatiot:s were contiuuing or not? 

Shri Hathl: The negativ~ reply 
was that I have no infol"l1lation. 

Shri Dajl: About ... hat? 

Mr. Speaker: Can he give t. dates 
in Septem her? 

Shrl Hathl: In September it was 
from 15th to 'Z2nd. 

Shrl Dajl: Sir, the operative part 
of my question ha~ not Dt'pn answer~u. 

Mr. Speaker: He has got the dates 

Shri Dajl: Whether they were near 
about the peace talks has not been 
said. 

Mr. SPeaker: He can just conclude 
trom thut. 
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8hrl Bem Baraa: Sir, I aeet )'Our 
IUidanee. 

Mr. SPKbr. ~.ty guidblltt: 18 that 
he must resume his seat (Interrup-
tion). 

Some Boa. Members roar--

Mr. Speaker: Shri Singhvi. 

Shri Bem Baraa: I thUlk Lbo Prime 
Kinister wants to Hy something. 

Mr. Speaker: I have tailed Shri 
Singhvi 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (JlIdhilUI): May 
I know whether there W..lI any intelli-
gence appara~us in thIS part of the 
country giving atlvance informatiin 
of these depr.:!dations lind wiletl:.er it 
is a fact tn.at the~e depredations 
could be carried out with i."urunity 
because of the ins"ft\ciency of our 
security forces and their lack at 
mobility at that. gIven tIme? 

The PrIme MinfstM aDd l\f'nister 01 
Atomic EnerD (Shrt LaI Bahadar 
Shastri): :3ir, ~e h'ive taken the 
necessary prt'r.Butions an·i if thEre is 
trouble crellted by some set'tion of 
the Nagas We '!Ifill have t~ e:t! •. ctivt'ly 
deal witih it. It is t.ru! that there 
have been these i.lcidents round 
about the peace talks. But we h'lve 
also to realise t:lat tlJ"re mignt be a 
certain secti!)n amongst the Nolgas 
who are keen l-:o se ~ ~iltJt tI.eS(' talks 
do not succ~d, t>\"y fol11 thr'Ju!;h. 
So, we have n::ot to play into their 
hands. If there lS a re"'Q(mnble 
approach from the side of the Nagas 
we will try to be as liberal as possi-
ble, but if they makt> impossib~e 
demands, of cOllrge, Governml'nt s 
attitude is ab;l)lutpLy cll:cr and we 
will deal with ;t as we think it 
necessary. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: Sir. my ques-
tion has not been :.Il1swered. In fllir-
Iless, I must be permitted to elicit the 
information. 

Mr. Speaker: Ever::one IW,VS his 
question has no~ been answered. 

Dr. L. M. BlDa'hvi: It Is al~.s 
:lor you, Sir, to adjudicate, but It JI 
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quite clear that my question relate4 
to the availabi'.ity at advance inCor-
mation with th~ Gover·.JD~nt. 5:!cund-
ly, I wanted to know whether it wal 
due to the tact tIl a l thel e W 413 in.lu{fi-
cient security ~'Jrce~ and trey ;lad n:lt 
IlUfticient mo~ll1tY' tc. take care of 
these depre(hlluDs that these incident. 
happened. ThcSll we,'E' que.tJons of a 
general nature. 

Shri Babadur Shastri: Dr. 
Singhvi compleidv fOl· .... ts as to what 
has been happening during the lalt 
eight or ten Yedrs. This is Dot a rare 
incident; a number o! IIUCD incldenta 
have been takin.: place and in spite 
of our security forces being there. 
We know many thin~s s!.>out these 
incidents beforehand, but it 18 
not always that we know each and 
evf!IrY movement of undE:rground 
Nagas. They hlld been indulging in 
some kind of guerilla tactics (Inter-
roption) . In guerilla tacticts often 
the other party does not know as to 
what is going to napp.m. So in every 
case to expe~t that we will get 
advanCe notice or iMormation it is 
not poeatble. 

8hrl B_ BanIa: Sir, 1 rise to a 
point of order. This arises from what 
the Prime Minister has just now said. 
Here is an indirect attempt to con-
done the activities of the Naga hosiles 
when he says that the Government 
is not in a position to check the 
movement of the Naga hostiles and 
that the Naga hostiles have been 
conducting their guerilla movement 
for yeaI'll-he said, for the last ten 
years. That shows how !utile the- so-
called efforts made by the Govern-
ment have been. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the decL~ion 
that I shOUld give? 

Shrl Hem Bama: The decision 
is tllis. Here the Prime Minister .. 

Mr. Speaker: That decision he is 
giving himself. 

SIu1 Hem Baraa: I want yOl1r 
decision to this. I want to know 
whether it is not a fact that the 
Prime Minister in the course of his 
statement has simply exposed the 
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weakneu ot our Government in 
relation to the Naga hostilE'll? 

Mr. Speaker: That also it> a ques-
tion that he is putting to me. lie is 
not asking me to give any decision. 

81lr1 Rem Barua: 1 want to know 
whether you concur with it (Inter-
ruptions). 

'" 8"''' ,,~ .~lN ( ~<mr) : 
til ;n'ITT ~ 400, 400 ~ 500, 
500 iii ~ it ~ ~'l1T ~ it; 
f~ ;;rrtt ~ $ qg;t ~ ~If m ~ 
iii ;rR ~ifili ITU ~t 1{roJ it ~ m 
~ f~ ;;rffi ~ ~ lfIfT ~ '" ~ 
~;y;fi tl"tfi ~m ~ ~'fTiJ fltiit ;;r~it ('I'fflt; 
~~ ~ iii <'!llf ~t ~ if f1lT~ 
~ it; f~ if ;;rT ~~ ~ <fu-i't tf~ ~ 
~<iif~~~? 

ssrr ""or ~ mfllft : it ('1") ~('fT 
'IT fifi ~ ~Ifft 1fA"ofPf ~ w:r1f11iT 
~ ~ ~m"'l:!; ~ miT ;;rri1t <mt ~ mlf 
If>1 ~i't <mr oftrrlif ~ t!;ifi t· ~ ~ ~ 
.nif i ifi'r ~ ~ ~ eft tOW '1ft ~ ~ ~ 
'" If,~t ifil"JiT ~ ~ ~ ;;rr "!'fiT ~ I it 
"~:rr ~ f<li >,T;r ~if '" $ m!l<li ~~ 
<tft;w~ ~ ~ I 

'" 1"" ~ 1Ii~lTQ': ~~, 
ifu itm ~'tT ~ f<li lf~ 'fTl1T fq~~ <'I'm 
~~H 'iTf<lifTIif it {fiflf ~f 'if~ ;;rffi ~ 

m~ ~ ~ f1iT$lT ~p:ij" ~ ~ '" 
1{roJ if ~<i ifitil ~ ". it ;;r1'if'tT ~r 
~ fifi ~ If>1 '{Tifii't iii f~ l1ij ~~m IflIT 

~W~? 

!If~'W ,,~)": qQ' ('1") ~~ ~ 
f~ I 

Sh1"1 Hem Barua: The suspension 
of operations has openf'd the floc-d-
gates there. I am getting letters and 
t.elegrams from the affected people. 

.n.r~ (f1!~): !f1.fT ~ 

<milIT ~ ~ fifi ;;rif 'fT1fT .mI;PtT i't ~ 
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f.t;lrr'IT~~~~~~¥ 
«T~lfr~q1fi~~~~ 
rn ~ ~ 1ft m ifllT flti ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ aliftr~ 1ft ~ ~ 
iflIT ? ~ ~ it; 'ilW m IflIT ~ 
~1flIT~"SIliI"r.f~ oft~~~ 
m? 

.n ""'" ~ ~ : IIi1ft lfi1ft' 
~ 1ft ~~ ~ ~ fifi iiI11Ift ;;IT 

II>1t omr ff~ '1ft ifi'{, ~ ~ ~ 
~ it; ~ if ;rnr;fur ~ ~ ~ ~ iii 
;fi'ifit~~w~~if ~ ... 
'{~ ~ ~it; ~ ~Ifft iff;{ it ~"omr 
if'f ;;rTlf I ¢<'ft!; ~ ~ f~ ~ iI¥ 
~~ifiW~ ; 

.:n ~: >,ft~&T ~~, AA -eft 
lfift fi'T 1fT fifi ~q;;rr ~ q.ffi gm ;;("if ~ 
if>'T ifffi"IT(f ¥I" '1'h: fq;~;;rq- q-~ 

~U ifift crt w q;f(f fIR ~. 'fiT ~ 
oR ~) iflfT, ~ ~ 00 iITcI'f it 
~~ 'fiT ~ !f1.fT ~ iflIT ~!:TTif Il'i:rT 
~ ~ft ~ '1ft ifiTfmr ifitiT ? 

!If!.1m' ~: lfift ..... ) ~ ~ 
flti itii it~ ~ ~ if ~ m t ~ 
fifi~('I"ffit~~~)~('fT~ I ~ 
~ '1ft ifi&T fifi ~ ;;rT >,Tn: ~ 
f;rf~ it; ~'UlrlTT" 'til{ .n-;W ~ al 
~~ifi)m-~~)~ifiaT~ I 

.n .r",r: >,fif ~~ ~ lJ:;ff al 
~~)~~I 

Shri Hem Barua: This is very 
much different from that. There must 
be difference between Shri Bagri and 
the Prime Minister, between tne 
Prime Ministtr and mysel .. an:! so 011. 
Here the Naga hosti:es are actively 
co-operating with our enemies, P~kis
tan and China. This is q Llite a difTer-
ent matter. We have the aemO<"rat1c 
right. but the Naga hostiles do not 
have the democratic right, the CO"lsti-
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
tutional right to co-operate with them 
and received anns nnod ammunilion.s 
from enemy countries like Pakistan 
and China. (Interruptions). 

Mr, Speaker: Is the.·e somclhing 
more or can I proceed (Interruption). 
Order, order. There ought to be an 
end to this. 

Shri Hem Baraa: There is an end, 
Sir. 

Sbrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar-
peta): We are hapy to know from 
the Prime Minister that the Govern-
ment has taken nece!rsary precautions. 
But I would like to know whether 
tlhe Government is aware of the fact 
that after the withdrawal of our 
security forces and anny from Assam-
Nagaland border and Assam-Manipur 
border without making adequate 
police arrangements for the security 
of property and lives in the villages 
in those border areas, there has been 
some sort of 11 widespread feeling of 
panic and insecurity in the minds of 
the villagers and increasing recalcit-
rance on the part of the Naga hostiles. 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: So far 
as the security forces are concerned, 
they are' there in Nagaland and OJ! 
the borders. The responsibility of 
guarding our frontiers and borders is 
naturally that of the security forces. 
If there is any special difficulty, we 
are prepared to look into them. But 
I have no doubt that the security of 
that area and the people living there 
will be fully watched and we will see 
that no one is harassed and no inci-
dent takes place. 

IUO hra. 

RE. DEATH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN 
IN ANDHRA PRADESH BY TAKING 

CARE MID-DAY MEALS 

Shri P. Venkatasabbalah (Adoni): 
Sir, I would like to make a submis-
sion. Some days ago you were pleased 
to instruct the Education Minister to 
gather facts from the State Govern-

ment regarding the tragic death of 
so many school children in Andhra 
State. It is seen from the press 
reports that the Committee appointed 
to go into the matter has already sub-
mitted a report to the State Govern-
ment. I would like to know whether 
we will get any infonnation On the 
subject. 

Mr. Speaker: The Education Minis-
tcr is not present here in the House 
at the moment. So, it could not be 
taken up now. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO A 
MATTER OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE-Contd. 
SUPREME CoURT JUDGMENT re. U.P. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY V. JUDGES OF TJlB 
ALLAHABAD HIGH COURT 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I call the 
attention of the Minister of Law to 
the opinion given by the Supreme 
Court in the case of U.P. Legislative 
Assembly VB. Judges of Allahabad 
High Court upholding the action of 
the judiciary. 

The Minister of Law (Shri A. IL 
Sen): I do not really know what 
an!rWer the hon. Member seeks to 
elicit from me excepting that I can 
only give in a "Summary form what the 
conclusions of the Supreme Court 
have been .... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: That must have been 
read by every one. What is it that 
Shri Banerjee wants to know? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
the reaction of the Government, 
because .... 

Mr. Speaker: It is too soon now. 
Slui S. M. Banerjee: Kindly hear 

me. I would not have asked for this 
reply immediately but since on the 
3rd the session is coming to an end, 
he should make a statement at least 
on the 3rd, because our privilegel 
have been dashed to the ground .... 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): No, no. 
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Sbri S. M. Banerjee: What is this 
"No, no"? Shri Gajendragadhkar has 
given the judgment. We want to 
know whether the Government con-
template amending the Constitution 
or codifying the privileges .... 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Banerjee should 
realise that it is too early for Gov-
ernment to give an opinion. 

Shrl Dajl: Our session will end on 
the 3rd. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
many Members are standing 
Ipeaking at the same time. 

So 
and 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: May I submit 
one thing? 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow him a 
speech. If he wants and puts a ques-
tion. I will ask the Minister to reply 
to it. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My fear is 
only this. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not concerned 
with his fear at the moment. He 
might put his question. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: May I put my 
question? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I have asked him 
thrice to put his question. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have never 
seen a calling attention notice being 
admitted without the Minister giving 
a reply. It has been admitted and 
yet the Minister is not prepared to 
make a statement. 

Mr. Speaker: What is it that the 
Minister should say? The pronounce-
ment has been read by every one. If 
he simply wants to know what the 
decision has been, the Minister can 
give it. Does he want the Minister 
to read it? 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Kindly hear 
me. I am not asking him to read the 
judgment. What is the position in 
U.P.? In the U.P. Legislative Assem-
bly almost all the MLAs, excepting 
one, have clearly decided that the 
House was not bound by the verdict 
of the Supreme Court and that there 

is going to be a meeting of Speakers 
of Legislatures convened by you, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Is his 
ther I am presiding? 
whether he could put 
asked him to put his 
than once. 

question whe-
He asked me 
a question. I 
question more 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Is the Gov-
ernment aware that there is a move 
by the Members of the U.P. Legisla-
tive Assembly in consultation with 
the Speaker of Lok Sabha to convene-
a meeting, to be presided over by the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha? 

Mr. Speaker: How can Government 
say whether it is true or not? I am 
very sorry, such questions are asked-
there is a news item that the Speaker 
has been consulted and, therefore, a 
question is asked of the Government 
whether the Speaker has been con-
sulted. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: They are 
going to convene a meeting. 

Mr. Speaker: They may do it. 

Sbrl Mobammad Elias (Howrah): 
Sir, on a point ot order. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point ot 
order. 

Sbrl Mobammad Ellas~ Why half 
this Calling Attention Notice been 
admitted? 

Mr. Speaker: I have to say some-
thing on this? 

Sbrl Mobammad Elias: Yes, you 
have to say something on this. It the 
Government has nothing to say, then 
why was this calling attention notice 
admitted? The calling attention 
notice is generally admitted in con-
sultation with the Minister. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): No, no. 

Sbrl B. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
tral): Happily, the Lok Sabha, as 
represented by you, did not associate 
itself with the proceedings which took 
place before the Supreme Court. But 
it was on the initiative of the Presi-
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
dent's advisers that the Supreme 
Court had been asked to give its 
opinion in regard to this matter. The 
President's advisers being the Gov-
ernment, perhaps we have a right to 
know what exactly was in the mind 
of the Government at the time of 
sending it to the Supreme Court for 
this kind of advice and how they are 
going to proceed in view of what hal 
happened and in view also of the feel-
ing amongst legislators that their 
privileges should remain unaffected? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a question 
which I can ask the Minister to reply. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah (Adoni): 
Mr. Speaker, may I. ... 

Mr. Speaker: Let the first question 
be answered. Then we will see the 
next question. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Before that, 
may I make a submission? (Inter-
ruptions) . 

An Hon. Member: Let the Minister 
answer the question first. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Why 
should there be such a row on this? 

Shri. K, D. Malavlya (Basti): 
Before that reply has come, another 
Member wanted .... 

Mr. Speaker: One question has been 
put by Shri Mukerjee which I have 
considered as in order. I have asked 
·the Minister to reply to it. Let that 
reply come. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Before a 
reply is given, may I .... 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: He must sit 
down. 

Shri Frank Anthony: My question 
is this. 

Shri K. D. Malavtya: Sir, is it not 
()ur right to point out what you have 
just now stated, that no Member has 
the right to interfere when you have 
asked the Minister to reply to a 
.question? 

Public Importance 

Shri Frank. Anthony: Sir, I am 
entirely in your hands. 

Sbri S. M. BaDerJee: Sir, on a point 
of order. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. Regarding Shri Frank Anthony, 
he is a senior advocate of the Supreme 
Court. Let us hear him .... (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Sbri Frank Anthony ,-ose-

Shri K. D. Malaviya: It is very 
unfair for another hon. Member to 
stand up or say something when you 
have asked the Minister to answer a 
particular question .... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will all 
hon. Members kindly sit down. I do 
not follow what the objection is. One 
question has been put and I have 
said it is in order. I am going to ask 
the Minister to reply to it. Why 
should there be impatience if Shri 
Frank Anthony wants to put in some-
thing for my guidance? (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We want to 
hear the answer of the Minister .... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Every 
one has to sit down when I am stand-
ing. 

An BOn. Member: Including Shri 
Frank Anthony. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: I merely 
wanted to submit .... (lnterruptiOftS). 

~ ~ : '>l~~ ~fr~, ~'Ii 

0IJq~ 'liT 1£~ ~ I 

!I(t:~ ~)~: rr ff, 'I'R';f"li 
"G~ ;f~ J, r:t I ~... <rita .q ilr<ffifT 'liT 

~'f ~;:rif i f..;'~ ;:flIT{ ~ ~ I 

Shri Frank Anthony: It is not only 
premature .... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Let the Minister 
answer the question. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: Mr. Speaker, there 
were two questions ask.ed by Shri 
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Mukerjee. The flrst was what impel-
led the Government to seek the 
opinion of the Supreme Court. The 
circumstances are fairly well-known. 
An unfortunate conflict has arisen 
(lver a certain committal proceeding 
in which the Speaker of the Uttar 
Pradesh Vidhan Sabha was personally 
involved and an order was made com-
mitting a gentleman for contempt of 
the Uttar Pradesh Vidhan Sabha. 
Certain proceedings were taken at 
the instance of that person before the 
Lucknow Bench of the Allahabad 
High Court. The Lucknow Bench 
entertained the petition and ordered 
interim relief for the person concern-
ed. Thereupon, various other proceed-
ings took place, both in the Allahabad 
High Court before a Full Bench and 
also in the Vidhan Sabha. This was 
such an unfortu,flate conflict, which 
touched the very core of our Consti-
tution, as between two organs of 
Government, between which according 
to us there should be no conflict what-
soever, and the only course that the 
President thought was possible under 
thl' circumstances was to seek the 
opinion of the Supreme Court on the 
questions of law which were involved, 
namely, the jurisdictions respectively 
of the Vidhan Sabha and also of the 
High Court, or rather the judiciary. 
That also involved an interpretation 
(If the role of the Supreme Court in 
the matter, the existence of the privi-
leges which are enjoyable by the 
legislatures in the States and the 
Parliament here, as also the question 
as to how far the courts could invade 
the arena of the Parliament and the 
Legislatures as regards the interpre-
tation and as regards the question of 
the existence of the privileges of the 
legislature. 

13 hrs. 

Shrl Frank AnthDny: No question 
of invasion. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Either it is super-
vision or invasion. (Inter .... l'tion). 
Let us not quarrel over words. 
because even in forensic language it 
maY be proved as invasion of the 
court into areas which are claimed to 

1308 (Ai) LSD-4 

be the exclUSIve privileges of the 
legislature. There is no moral turpi-
tude involved in the expreslion-juat 
as the executive sometimes invaclea 
the arena of the individual. 

Now, that con1lict could only be 
resolved, according to the Govern-
ment, by a reference to the Supreme 
Court and by an interpretation of the 
respective spheres of the judiciary 
and the legislatures and Parliament 
as regards this very important qu.-
tion of privilege, including the power 
to commit a person for contempt of 
the legislature. 

Of the five questions that were 
J·cferred, four were specific and the 
fifth was of a general nature. The 
Supreme Court has answered all the 
five questions, and all in favour of 
the judiCiary. (An Hon. Member! 
Naturally!) I agree with some hoB. 
Members who have said that there 
have been certain reports in the 
papers 'Suggesting as if some Members 
have expressed a view that they were 
not bound by the opinion of the 
Supreme Court. 

Shrl Bal"hunath Slnl"h (Varanasi): 
We are a sovereign body; the Parlia-
ment is sovereign. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: Well, instead at 
criticising anyone, I plII"soI1illly feel 
that a restrained attiiude, both b7 
members of the legislature as also b7 
members of the judiciary, would be 
the best course possible. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Are you goina 
to advise the U.P. Legislative Assem-
bly? 

Shrl A. K. Sen: They have their 
own Law Minister, Bnd they have 
their own legal advisers, and I am 
not going to advise anyone volun-
tarily. (InteTTUpticm). I shall be 
only at the service of you, Sir, Bl'ld 
the House. 

Therefore, Sir, in my submissioa 
the Supreme Court has given 11:1 
verdict .... , . 

Shrl HanumanthBly. (Bangalore 
City): Opinion. 
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8IarI A. K. SeD: It ill a verdict. 

BIIrI lIaD ..... tbalya: There is a 
difference between opinion and ver-
dict. I am very sorry to say, it can 
never be a verdict. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri A. It. SeD: Technically it is 
DDt a verdict, but in substance it is, 
llecause whenever a dispute goes to 
any court .... 

Shrl DaDumaDthalya: It is not a 
question of .... 

MI'. Speaker: It cannot be resolved 
in this manner. Let us hear him. 

Sbrl B'llnumaatbalya: When the 
Law Minister uses an incorrect phra-
ROlogy committing this House, we 
cannot allow it to go. Kindly hear 
me for one minute. 

Mr. Speaker: When Mr. Anthony 
atood up there was objection that he 
abould not be heard. 

Sbrl Frank Anthony: Exactly, when 
I wanted to place before the House 
aomething which would have put the 
whole thing in perspective. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: Technically the 
opinion of the Supreme Court is not 
• verdict, just as the Privy Council'S 
epinion is an opinion to His Majesty 
the Kink. • 

Sbri Dajl: No, no, there is no paral-
lel here. 

Sbrl Banumaatbalya: Sir, you may 
kindly give me a minute later 
and I will show how the Law Minis-
ter is wrong. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: I do not follow what 
the House wants now. Does it want 
• discussion? 

Sbrl DaJl: Yes, Sir, it is very impor-
tant. (Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order .. What is 
the reaction of the Government in 
dais respect, if the House wants a dis-
OIIIIIion on it? 

Bini Lal Babadar Shastri: Sir, the 
le,al implications, of course, will be 

better understood by the Law MiDis-
ter and others who are legal people 
here, experts. But may I uy a word, 
that this is a very important occasiOn, 
and important judgment? We can-
not come to any conclusion so soon 
over it and in a hurry. I have had 
talks even with the Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradesh, and my advice has 
been that this matter, all its implica-
tions, should be very carefully 
examined before we take up any 
particular attitude. I WOUld, there-
fore, Sir, request that time should be 
liven to us--to the Government as 
well as to the State Governments--
and then we would be in a position to 
come to a definite conclusion. I do 
not think it could be discussed on 
the 3rd. If there is anything, per-
haps it may have to be discussed or 
a statement made by the Government 
during the next session. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: A special 
session is being convened in U.P. 

Mr. Speaker: There is one thing I 
have to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Prime Minister and the Leader 
of the House. As soon as this was 
announced, the Members of the Legis-
latures, and more specially the presid-
ing officers, have fclt very much per-
turbed over it. And if we do not 
give them any guidance, probably they 
might express themselves in such 
manner that might not be conducive 
to the atmosphere. As has been said 
by Mr. Banerjee, already that Legis-
lature has said: we will fight, we 
will not wait, or we will do this or 
we will do that. If other Legislatures 
also begin to say like that, or they 
call a meeting of the presiclln, 
officers ...... (Interruption) and then 
they pass any resolutions or do cer-
tain things, that would not be fair . 
Therefore, from the Central Govern-
ment some guidance or something 
must be given so that there might 
not be any atmosphere which might 
just injure us ot harm the interests 
which we hold so very dear in order 
to see that harmony between the 
different wings Is maintained. 

Sbrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: It is 
what has appeared in the newspapers, 
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and from the press reports it seems 
that the Speaker of the Uttar Pra-
desh Assembly has only said that the 
matter is under the consideration of 
the Privileges Committee which was 
set up. One of the Members-the 
name is not mentioned in the paper, 
but it is said that one of the Mem-
bers-has said that "we are not pre· 
pared to accept the opinion given by 
the Supreme Court". 

However, with due apologies, the 
Speakers who hold such eminent posi· 
tion cannot jump to conclusions so 
quickly over these matters. They are 
men, I mean they hold such responsi-
ble position that they would also like 
to give thought to it. It may take 
even a few days. But I would only 
like to add that we can give advice, 
we will of course give advice, to the 
State Governments, and if it is neces· 
sary we can also give advice to the 
Speakers .... 

Shri A. K. Sen: Sir, I have not 
finished yet. I had a few words to 
add when you called upon me. 

What I was going to say was that 
undoubtedly the opUllon of the 
Supreme Court will have the effect 
of causing a deep erosion into lb. 
privileges as we have known them to 
be and recognised them to be from 
the precedents of the House of Com-
mons in England. The effect of it 
will have to be studied, as the han 
Prime Minister said, with very great 
care. We will have to see how much 
of the erosion would have to be reo 
paired, if at all, for the purpose of 
allowing us to function here and 
allowing you, most of all, to conduc! 
the proceedings of the House and your 
counterparts in the legislatures to do 
so. That is not a matter which we can 
decide all of a sudden. But the fact 
is-let us be quite frank about it.-
that the Supreme Court judgment has 
caused a very great erosion into the 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: How privileges. 
can yOu advise the Speakers? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We can· 
not do it; therefore I myself was 
rather careful about it. But to the 
State Governments, as I said, we can 
certainly give them advice. But the 
present advice would only be to wait 
in patience at least for a week or so. 
This matter has to be carefully 
examined. I suggested to the Chief 
Minister of Uttar Pradesh that they 
should not come to a quick decision 
or any conclusion. I am prepared, I 
said, we will meet here if necessary 
and discuss these matters. 

So, Sir, my request is that we 
should be given some time. We 
would be most willing to advise the 
State Governments after consulting 
them. Even the Law Minister, he 
will also deal with this matter as he 
thinks fit. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
our views? 

Shri Barish ChaDdra Mathllr 
(Jalore): Mr. Speaker, as I wrote to 
you .... 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram SlIbhaJ 
Singh): Invasion. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I am not using 
that expression because of Shri Frank 
Anthony. 

Shri Harish Chandra Matbur: In 
this regard when I wrote to you this 
morning I had clearly stated in my 
letter-and I hold the same opinion 
now-that I do feel-I will not go 
into the merits of the case whatso-
ever-that we owe a responsibility to 
ourselves and to the country in this 
matter and we cannot ignore the 
ramifications and the implications of 
this judgment which is of a very his-
torical nature. I will not even go 
to the extent to which the han. Law 
Minister 'has gone in spelling out the 
implications and of saying whether 
our rights have been corroded or not; 
but we do feel deeply concerned 
regarding the proceedings which have 
got to follow and what our own 
rights are. Therefore, at the present 
moment I am only concerned with 
what is going to be our line of action. 
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur] 
The hon. Prime Minister has asked 
for a week's time. But Parliament 
will go out of the session on the 3rd 
and then we will not be able to meet; 
but it is the duty of this Parliament-
and the Members very reasonably 
feel exercised-to chalk out a line of 
action which we are going to follow, 
whether we are going to consign this 
matter to the Privileges Committee 
of this House or whether we are 
go:ng to discuss this matter. 

An Hon. Member: The whole House 
should consider it. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: It is 
very necessary that all the leaders of 
the Opposition, the legal luminaries 
and the Leader of the House must 
immediately go into a meeting, as a 
matter of fact. They must decide 
upon a future line of action which 
will be acceptable to this House. This 
House may not express any opinion 
but this House must decide by the 
3rd as to what is going to be the line 
of action whiCh this House and the 
Members of Parliament are going to 
adopt. 

Shri Shivajt Rao S. Deshmukh (par-
bhani): May I draw your kind atten-
'ion to the fact that yourself and this 
House are "more or less a party to 
lhis decision because we were served 
with a notice by the Supreme Court 
and we had decided to abide by the 
judgment ....... . 

Some Bon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: I 
do not say that we have decided to 
abide by the judgment. 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 
is very sad. If we cannot conduct 
ourselves in an orderly manner then, 
perhaps, the Supreme Court shall 
have to decide how we should con-
duct ourselves. 

Shri Shlvajl Rao S. Desbmukh: 
What I meant to convey was simply 
this that when we decided not to file 

a formal appearance, we had at least 
expressed a desire to put our implicit 
faith in the verdict of the Supreme 
Court. 

Some Bon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmuh: 
The only course which, I suggest, is 
open to this House is immediately to 
establish a special committee under 
the Speaker's direction to go into the 
whole question and suggest whatever 
remedial measures it can by way of 
amending the Constitution or by way 
of certain measures which are essen-
tial because to consign the matter to 
the Privileges Committee, when the 
privileges have in fact been wiped 
out, would be doing a distinct diB-
courtesy to the Privileges Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard him; 
but I must repudiate his statement 
that we submitted to the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court. 

Shrl Vldya Charan Shukla CMaha-
samund) : Looking to the importance 
and implications of this question may 
I suggest that we extend the session 
by a day or two and discuss this 
matter before we disperse finally so 
that we can decide upon the course 
of action to be followed. 

Shrl Frau Anthony: I merely 
wanted to endorse the plea made by 
the Leader of the House. I also am 
exercised by the judgment but that 
is no reason for my entering a preci-
pitate opinion which might be con-
sidered to be irresponsible and gratui-
tous reflection on the supreme judi-
ciary of this country. All I want to 
say is this that I do not agree with 
the way the Law Minister has put it. 
It is wrong-that is my first impres-
sion-for anyone, however strongly 
we may feel. I do not think that we 
can say so now absolutely, to say that 
this is in any wayan erosion of our 
privileges. The Supreme Court has 
made this very clear. They have 
merely said that this is not a ques-
tion of a conflict between the legis-
lature and the judiciary. They have 
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said, "We were asked and we were 
bound to interpret the Constitution 
which is sovereign and we have inter-
preted it. We have accorded primacy 
to the Constitution". In my humble 
opmlOn, quite rightly, they have 
accorded primacy to the fundamental 
right of the citizen. 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Frank Anthony: What they 
have said is that your privileges must 
submit to article 32 of the Constitu-
tion which keeps paramount the 
fundamental right of the citizen. 
That is all that they have said. 

An H'on. Member: We do not agree 
with that. 

Shri 1. B. Kripalani (Amroha): You 
remember, Sir, that I had suggested 
on that day that we might sit on Fri-
day. Though it is Gandhiji's birth-
day, I do not remember any occasion 
on which Gandhiji took rest. Our 
late Prime Minister also said that we 
must work. I think, it will be a very 
good example. There are many 
interesting questions in this session. 
If we sit tomorrow, nothing will be 
lost. I am sure, Gandhiji's soul will 
be happy if we worked tomorrow. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): There 
are no two opinions that a matter of 
this importance should be discussed 
in this House. It has agitated the 
mind of everybody. Until and unless 
our privileges are clarified, it is very 
difficult for us to function" So, I sub-
mit that at least this matter may be 
referred to the Privileges Committee. 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Let it be known 
that we are anxious to get our privi-
leges defined. 

Shri Hanumantbalya: Sir, I agree 
with the hon. Prime Minister that we 
should not get excited over this 
matter. We must consider this ques-
tion with great restraint. It is not 
the question of legislature T)erSllS the 
courts. We are evolving the Consti-
tution to function and its practices 
and we must so evolve them as' to 

see that there is ha:'monious working 
of all organs of government. What I 
suggest is this. The Privileges Com-
mittee is constituted for a particular 
purpOse with restricted scope, that is, 
for considering various questions that 
arise in this House. This is an unusual 
question. You are the custodian of 
the rights and the dignity of this 
House. The hon. Prime Minister is 
the Leader of the House. He is not 
merely the leader of the party but 
according to constitutional practice, 
he is the Leader of the House. So, I 
make this suggestion that both of yOU 
think together and evolve a formula 
for procedure. I am not asking for 
a decision on the subject matter. I 
am requesting both of you to formu-
late a procedure so that we can take 
a decision ultimately through that 
procedure as early as possible. The 
time asked for by the hon. Prime 
Minister is only one week. It is very 
reasonable and we agree to it. All 
that I suggest is that you take into 
confidence the leaders of the Opposi-
tion parties and the Leader- of the 
House and evolve a procedure; other-
wIse, as some of my hon. friends said, 
this question is going to be discussed 
and is being discussed in a controver-
sial manner throughout India and in 
every legislature. So, it is up to you, 
as the Speaker of the Lok Sfbha-as 
I said once in my speech, this House 
is the repository and the representa-
tive of the sovereignty of the people 
of India-to take that re:;ponsibility 
and give guidance to the whole 
country. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee rooe-
Shri Thirumala Rao (K:akinada): 

Sir, I require a minute. 

Mr. Speaker: There are so many 
Members. If I allow him, why not 
allow others also? 

Shri Th.irumala Rao: I want to draw 
the attention of the House to one point 
that has not been mentioned '<It all. 

Mr. Speaker: I am requesting the 
hon. Members to Iist .. n to me first and 
then if they want to continue, they 
might continue. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
It is very unfortunate that such a 

lituation has arisen. We have, as we 
ought to have, always respected all 
the observoations that have been made 
by the Supreme Court and we assure 
the country that we will continue to 
do that because unless that is done, 
this democracy cannot work. 

It has been stressed therein that 
1Ie are not sovereign, that the Consti-
~ution is sovereign. Nobody has r:=ver 
ioubted it. But the Constitution is 
lOve reign not only for the legislature 
but it is also sovereign for the judi-
ciary. Whatever rights ha.ve been 
given to one wing must be respected 
by the other also. If any interpreta-
tion is put on a provision of the 
Constitution which really, as has been 
.aid by the Law Minister, is likely lO 
Invade into the province of another 
wing. that would be rather unfortu-
l1ab~ for the country and would create 
compibations. I am not commenting 
on the judgment that has been given. 
Mr. Anthony has argued that they 
have only interpreted the Constitution 
and done nothing further. that. :;0 

far as it stands. they have said that 
this is the interpretation that can be 
put on it. But what the intention of 
the Constituent Assembly was would 
be cle~ by four lines which I shall 
read now. Mr. Ambedkar had said: 

"For instance, under the House 
of Commons rules and privileges, 
it is open to Parliament to convict 
any citizen for contempt of Parlia-
ment and when such privilege is 
exercised, the jurisdiction of the 
eourt is ousted." 

l'hat is an important privilege that 
was intended .... 

Shri ShlDkre (Marmagoa): May I 
mbmit. ... 

Some BOIL Memben: Sit down. 

SIlrI S. M. BaDerjee: Either you 
allow us to have a discussion. . . . 

Some Bon. Members: Listen to the 
Speaker first. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not understand 
what objection Mr. Banerjee hall. He 
was just taking up and advocatinl 
the privileges Of the Parliament and 
now he just criticises. I do not under-
stand it. I am only saying what the 
intention of thc Constituent Assembly 
at that time was. Whether that inten-
tion has been expressed adequately in 
the Constitution or not, wheUher the 
words used are not adequate to ex-
press that intention, is ill different 
thing altogether. And it would be for 
this House or for the Government to 
decide whether the intention that was 
really in the minds of the Constitution 
makers has adequately been conveyed 
and if according to the present con-
struction put by the Supreme Court it 
has not been so done in the words that 
ha.\·e been used, then the Government 
or this House shall have to think 
whethcr the Constitution is to be 
amended. This is what I am saying. 
If the Constituent Assembly has not 
been able to express them in suitable 
words and the Supreme Court has 
found it difficult just to interpret it in 
the manner that was just conceived by 
our Constitution makers, then it is for 
us now and this Government to con-
sider and come to a conclusion wheUher 
really there is a need to amend the 
Constitution. 

I only read one line from May's: 

"The power of commitment is 
truly described as the key-stone 
of parliamentary privilege." 

If that power is not there, then the 
authority and the dignity of the 
Parliament is gone. It is on that ac-
count that I am appealing to the Gov-
ernment that they must give their 
serious consideration to the interpre-
tation tlbat has been put; whether it 
is a dictum or decision or advice, or 
whatever it is, it has its own signi-
ficance and implications and we have 
to look into it. Therefore, it was that 
I brought to the notice of the Prime 
Minl~ter that the Government has to 
consider it very seriously. 

Shrl R. 'N. MukerJee ro.e-
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Some HOD. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it not be better 
that we stop here? Would it not be 
advisable if We stop here? . 

13.24 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF ALL INDIA INSTI-
TUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES FOR TH& 

YEAR 1963-64. 

The Minister 01 Works aad Housing 
tShri Mehr Chand Khanna): Sir, on 
behalf of Dr. Sushila Nayar, I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of Annual 
'Report of the All India Institute of 
Medi c·a I Sciences, New Delhi, for the 
year 1963-64 under section 19 of the 
All Indra Institute of Medical Scien-
ces Act. 1956. [Placed in Librartl. 
See No. LT-3293/64] 
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE-
Contd. 

NonFIcAnoN No. G.S.R. 1329 11NDER 
CENTRAL EXCISE DUTIES ExPoRT DRAW-

BACK (GENERAL) RULES, 1960 ETC. 

The MiDlster 01 PIanDin&' (Shrl B. 
R. Bhagat): I beg to lay on the 
'Table-

(i) a copy ot Notification No. 
G.S.R. Ij~~ dated the 19th Sep-

Raj'lla Sabha 
tember, 1964, making certain fur-
ther amendment to the CustolDll 
and Central Excise Duties Export 
Drawback (Genera]) Rules, 1960, 
under section 159 Of the Customs 
Act, 1962 and section 39 of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-3294/64]. 

(ii) a copy each of tlhe followilll 
Notifications under section 159 of 
the Customs Act, 1962:-

(a) G.S.R. 1330 dated the Itth 
September, 1964. 

(b) G.S.R. 1401 dated the 24th 
September, 1964. 

r Placed in Library. 
LT -3295/64]. 

See No. 

(iii) a copy of Notification No. 
10/64 dated the 19th September, 
1964, making certain amendments 
to the General Regulations of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation of 
India, under sub-section (3) of 
section 43 of the Industrial Fin-
ance Corporation Act, 1MB. 
[Placed in Librartl. See No. LT-
3296/64]. 

(iv) a copy of Annual Report of 
the Agricultural Refinance Cor-
poration for the year 1963-64 along 
with the Audited Accounts, under 
sub-section (2) of secti6n 32' of the 
Agricultural Refinance Corpora-
tion Act, 1963. [Placed in LibrAry 

See No. LT-3297/64]. 

OPINIONS ON BILL 
Shri Shree Narayaa Du (:0.-

bhanga): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table Paper No. H to the Bill further 
to amend the Constitution of lnc!ia 
which was circuJ:ated for the pu1"POII 
of eliciting opinion thereen by 1M 
direction of the House on t.lae 22D6 
November, 1963. 

1I.M hI'S. 
MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABIIA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following messages received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

(i) 'In accordance with the pr0-
visions of sub-r:!:c (6) of rule 
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[Secretary] 
186 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the High Court Judies 
(Conditions of Service) Amend-
ment Bill, 1964, which was pass-
ed by the Lok Sabha at its sitting 
held on the 24th September, 1964, 
and transmitted to the Rajya 
Sabha for its recommendation~ 

and to state that this House has 
no recommendations to make to 
the Lok Sabbll in regard to the 
said Bill.' 

(ii) 'In accordant-e with the 
provisions of sub-rule (6) of rule 
186 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Appropriation (No. 
5) Bill, 11164, which was passed 
by the Lok Sabha at its sitting 
held on the 24th September, 1964, 
and transmitted to the Rajya 
Sablia for its recommendations 
and to state that this House kas 
no recommendations to make to 
the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
said Bill.' 

(iii) 'In accordance with the 
provisions of rule 127 of the Rules 
of PrQced~re and Conduct of 
Business in the RJajya Sabha, I 
am directed to inform the Lok 
Sahha that the Rajya Sabha, at its 
sitting h'!ld on the 29th Septem-
ber, 1964. agreed without any 
amendment to the Representation 
of the People (Amendment) Bill, 
1964, which was passed by the 
!.ok Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 22nd September, 1964.' 

11.26 bl'L 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILL 
Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 

the Salaries and Allowances of Mem-
bers of Parliament (Amendment) Bill, 
1164 passed by the Houses of Parlia-
ment during the current Session and 
assented to by the President since a 
report was last made to the HOUle on 
tbe 7th September, 11164. 

,. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

TWENTY-SEVENTH REPORT 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): I be&. 
to present the Twenty-seventh Report 
Of the Public Accounts Committee on 
Audit Report (Civil) on Revenue Re-
ceipts, 1964. 

STATEMENT RE: SUPREME COURT 
JUDGEMENT RELATING TO. 
NATIONALlSATION OF BUS 
ROUTES IN KURNOOL DISTRICT 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Asoke K. Sen. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir,. 
before he makes a statement, I have 
to submit something. This is a judg-
ment of 27th January, 1964 .... 

Mr. Speaker: Let him make a state-
ment. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Before he 
makes a statement, I want to say 
something. Something was mention-
ed 1iuring the debate and the Prime 
Minister was asked to read the judg-
ment. After reading the judgment, 
what was the nece3sity of making the 
statement? Is he ,oing to defend the 
Minister or what? 

Mr. Speaker: Of course, that he has. 
done. I have just called him; I am. 
just. asking him. Unless he stands up 
and lilY, something, how can you ask 
something about it? 

Shri ~. M. BaDet'jee: The very fact 
that it is on the order paper .... 

Mr. Speaker: No notice should be 
taken of whatever appears on the 
order pnper unless it is brought to the-
notice of the House. 

The Minister of Law and SociaI' 
Securlty (Sbri A. K. Sea): Mr. Spea-
k~r. Sir, ..... 

MI'. SpeakeI': How long i. ~t .tate-
mf''lt? 

Shrl A. K. SeD: It is about lleven. 
pages. 
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Mr. Speaker: Then, it might be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I have got a 
copy of the judgment which has been 
circulated to us by some district com-
mittee of Kurnool in Andhra Pradesh. 
I want to know whether the hon. Law 
Minister is defending the Minister of 
Steel and Mines. That is the simple 
thing which he should 'answer. 

Shl'i A. K. Sen: I lay the statement 
on the Table of the House. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: During the 
course of the discussion on the no-
confidence motion, s::lme of the Mem-
bers of this House had mentioned 
about the Supreme Court judgment in 
which certllin mala fid~ intentions 
wer') attributed to a p3.rticu13r ex-
Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh who 
is now ... 

Mr. Speaker: What does he want? 
Does he want that the s'atement must 
be read out or does he want anything 
else? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want that we 
should be allowed to put questions. 

Mr. Speaker: The statement has 
been laid on the Table of the House. 
The hon. Member can read it and then 
I shall see whether questions should 
be allowed. 

Silri liar! Vishnu Kamath CHoshan-
gabad): Irrespecth'e of what is con-
tained in the statement, may I ask for 
one clarific·ation? Considering the 
faet that soon after the Supreme 
Court's verdict, the Minister, at that 
time the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh, accepted the same by impli-
cation and bowed out of office so im-
mediately; it was a good act that he 
did at that time. But what happened 
then in the interregnum between that 
date and the date Of his appointment 
in the Union Council of Ministers, to 
absolve him? Was the period of three 
monthR or whatever it was considered 
sufficient 'PTa'l/lIJIchiHa or expiation to 
wash a,vav his guilt? 

Mr. 1!11Ieaker: That statement should 
be read first. What Government have 
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siJated should be seen first, and then 
we shall see whether questions should 
be put. 

Shri Karl Vishnu Kamath: Shri N. 
Sanjiva Reddy himself acCepted the· 
verdict and bowed out of office 

Mr. Speaker: I also know it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamam: There-
fore, by implication, he accepted the 
judgment against him. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: This is exactly what 
we have said in the last paragraph of. 
the statement. It reads thus: 

"Shri Sanjiva Reddy has set up 
a fine standard of pubiio conduct 
by resigning from his office of 
Chief Ministp.r of Andhra Pradesh,. 
immediately aiter the judgment 
of the Sup1'eme Court, though his 
version of the facts was not avail-
able to the Supreme Court under 
the circumstances mentioned 
above. The judgment Of the 
Supreme Court is, no doubt, entitl-
ed to our highest respect, but it 
must be read in the context of the 
facts and in relation to the evi-
dence which were before the 
Supreme Court. After studying 
all th~ facts and the version of 
Shri Sanjiva Reddy, which was 
not before the Supren'le eourt, 
Government is satisfied that the 
allegations made in the aforesaid 
petitions cannot be held against 
Shri Sanjiva Reddy.". 

Mr. Speaker: When I asked hon. 
Members to wait and first read the 
judgment and the statement in order 
to be able to understand the position, 
they were impatient ... 

Shr! S. M. Banerjee: The judgment 
is here with me. Thousands of copies 
hlllVe been circulated. 

Mr. Speaker: The statement laid on 
the Table of the House has also to be 
read out. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: You should not 
be anRI'Y with us. Kindly give WI an 
opportunity . . . There is no need to 
be angry with us. I am only telling 
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ou that this particular judgment has 
oeen circulated to us already. There 
is also the statement which has been 
laid on the Table of the House by the 

.hon. Law Minister. For the last fifteen 
days, continuously we have been get-
ting copies of the judgment with com-
ments. What the Minister of Steel 
and Mines had stated in the State 
Assembly has also been quoted. After 
reading all that, we were Of the opi-
nion when we read today's Order 
Paper that the hon. Law Minister 
would come forward with a clear 
statement; we wanted to know 
whether he was going to make another 
st~tement like the Prime Minister 
that there was nothing wrong with 
Shri N. Sanjiva Reddy. It may be 
that nothing may be wrong. But what 
is the use of making such a state-
ment, if we are not going to be allow-
·ed to put questions? 

Mr. Speaker: I do not know what 
the use is. I cannot give him the 
answer to that question. If he says 
that I am getting angry he should not 
have persisted again and again in 
asking question~. especially when I 
had already asked him to resume his 
seat. 

Sbrlollem Barua (Gaubati): May I 
draw the attention of the hon. Law 
Minister to these observations of the 
Supreme Court? 

Sbri A. K. Sen: May I first lay the 
mtement on the Table of the House? 

Sh,.lmaU Rena Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): What Shri N. Sanjiva 
Reddy has gi,ven you as his version 
should also be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Shri Rem Barua: May I draw the 
attention of the hon. Law Minister to 
the following observations made by 
1he Supreme Court, namely: 

"We are, therefore, constrained 
to hold that the allegations that 
the Chief Minister was motivated 
by bias and personal ill-will 
agains~ t"~ appellants, stands 
~rebutted.", ..... 

N4tionali.t4tian of BUB TOUtes 

SbrimaU Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
Even before readin, the statement. 
what is the fUn in puttin, questions 
like this? It may be that the very 
fact is being explained by the hon. 
Minister ... 

Mr. Speaker: Is it intended that I 
should allow questions on this state-
ment just now? 

Shrl Hem Barua: I would seek a 
clarification. . . 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
may listen to me first. We ought to 
be clear in regard to the procedure 
that we are going t.o follow. If it is 
intended that a few questions should 
be allowed now, then I would not 
allow any further discussion to take 
place afterwards, but I shall allow 
a few quest;on· j,,~t now. But if it 
is the desire that 1he statement laid 

on the Table just now must be stu-
died first and then an opportunity 
given to put questions, then I shaJl 
allow an opportunity afterwords. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: May I sub-
mit ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: The Hon. Member 
would not allow me also to speak . . . 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I am sorry. 
Mr. Speaker: When I am speaking, 

why should the hon. Member stand 
up again and again? 

I should know what the desire of the 
Members is. 

Shrl Hem Barua: My desire is this. 
In the course of the no-confidence 
motion debate, the hon. Prime Minis-
ter Faid that Shri N. Sanjiva 
Reddy did not rebutt the ob-
servations made by the Supreme 
Court. He did not submit an 
affidavit also. My pOint is this. 
At that time, the Prime Minister said 
that he had not read the judgement 
then. I want to draw the attention 
of the Prime Minister to the observa-
tions made by the Supreme Court; if 
you allow me, 1 shall draw his atten-
tion, but if you do not allow me, I 
shall not draw. At the same time, 
I would f1ke to ask this question. 
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Mr. Speaker: I am only putting it 
to the Members that it they want to 
put questions just now, they may tell 
'me and 1 shall allow them to put a 
'few questions. Or, it they want any 
other opportunity after reading the 

. statement, I shall allow that. 

Shri Bem Barua: I shall put the 
question today. . . 

Mr. Speaker: It is not just one 
-individual who has to decide this. I 
have to take the desire of the other 
Members also. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: We have come 
to know that there have been certain 
letter, exchanged between the Law 
Minister Or the Prime Minister and 
Shri N. Sanjiva Reddy. If the copies 
·of those letters also are laid on 
the Table of the House, It will be 
easier for us. 

Shri A. K. Sen: There were no 
letters. 

Shri Hem Baroa: May I draw the 
.attention of the ho1'P, Law Minister 
to the observations made by the 
'Supreme Court. namely:-

"Weare, therefore, constrained 
to hold that the allegations that 
the Chief Minister was motivated 
by bias and personal ill-will 
against the appellants, stands un· 
rebutted .... 

'The judgment of the Supreme Court 
-also says that the allegations against 
the Chief Minister were made with 
.particularity and detail. 

In this context, may' I know whe-
ther the hon. Law Minister or the 
Prime Minister think even now that 
'Shri N. Sanjiva Reddy did not rebutt 
the observations made by the 
'Supreme Court because he felt that 
'he was innocent or because he suffer-
.ed from some pilty conscience because 
he knew that no amount of afftda-
'vits could rebutt those allegations? 

Shrl SiDhasaD SlDrb (Gorakhpur): 
-On a point of order. The hon. Law 
'Minlster was about to read O'lt 
his statement, but because it was 

a long one, it was laid on the 
Table of the House. We have 
not read it yet. Meanwhile, we 
find that hol'l. Members have started 
putting questions. You have just 
now stated that we shall put questions 
only after we have read the statement . 
But without knowing what is con-
tained in the statement, hon. Mem-
bers are going On with their questions. 

Sbri Bem Baroa: May I submit 
that I made it clear that my question 
Was directed at what the Prime Minis-
ter had said the other day? 

Sbrimati Yasboda Reddy: Shri 
Kamath had said that Shri N. Sanjiva 
Reddy had accepted the judgment. I 
would like to ask the hon. Law 
Minister .... 

Mr. Speaker: I thougl-tt that she 
was going to raise some point of 
order. 

Sbrlmati Yashoda Reddy: I want to 
know whether he had accepted the 
judgment at all, because even before 
the judgement came and even before 
he knew what it was, he had resign-
ed; so, that could not mean that he 
had accepted it. 

Secondly. when legal opinion was 
taken, it was saicl that .it "{as not 
bindingon him morally or legally, and, 
thirdly, there was no technical .far 
also against the Minister con-
cerned. 

I would like to know also what the 
constitutional propriety is, whether 
the Prime Minister has no right til 
choose his Cabinet colleagues Or whO!-
ther the Oppo<ition or anybody else 
shOUld be allowed to have a say as 
to who should be in the Cabinet. I 
would like to know from the hon. Law 
Mini~ter what the' constitutional pro-
priety is. 

ShrI Rem Barna: There is a moral 
bar, according to the Prime Mlnlst'!r. 
The Prime Miinster had said the other 
day that the conduct Of a Chief Minis-
ter should be above board and no 
finger should be pointed at him. That 
.... IIS what he said. That is why we 
w:mt to know whether such a person 
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could be taken into the Union 
Ca binet or not. 

Shri A. P. Jain (Tunkur): On a 
point of order. We have not seen the 
statement yet. Whether the whole of 
the Opposition wants to put qu~slions 
today is not a material point, because 
even if you and the whole of tho:! 
Op').~;:Lon agree, the rest of the 
Hou~~ do'"', not know what is con-
tam:J in the ,tatement.So, unless 
the sh'em~:lt is either read out or we 
are give:l ::In opportunity of readin~ 
it, I submit with great respect that 
no Member of the Opposition, and for 
that matter, no other Mem' should 
be allowed to put any question, 
because We cannot comprehend the 
question, 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: On a point of 
order ... 

Shrl A. K. Sen: By this time, I 
would have fimshed reading out the 
statement. 

Mr. Speaker: But the hon. Mem-
bers did not allow that, I am sur-
prised at this. One point of order has 
been raised, and I find that another 
hon. Member raises another point of 
order. Is it a point of order on the 
point of. order? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: It 1s really 
a point of order, and it is this. Whcn 
the Law Minister laid the statement 
On th'! Table of the HO\ls~, he als") 
read O'lt a p'Jrtion of it, which actually 
invited such questions. Is it not open 
to the Members to ask que~tions on the 
basis of th(' sub~tance of whatever has 
been read out by the hon. Minister? 

Mr. Speaker: 1 have made it clear 
that I c!ln ,give only one opportunity; 
either have it today Or on some other 
occasion. 

Some Bon. Members: Some other 
occas;on, not today. (Interruptions). 

Mr. S1H!aker: Order, order. 

t cannot allow a double opportu-
Dlty; I ClUUlot give two occasions. 

NationaliBation of Bus TouteB 

Therefore, I asked twice and the Mem-
bers on that side did not at that time 
object to questions being put now. I 
did not hear even one Membe:' 
objecting when I was asking whether 
I should allow an opportunity today 
or have it on some other occasion. It 
would have been a reasonable thing 
if Members had read the statement 
and then come up with questions. 
That was what I was sugge3ting. 
But then there was insistence that 
they must put the questions now. 

Shrt KhadIlkar (Khed): Only one 
Member. 

Some BOD. Members rose-

1l\lM' .~: ~ it it ",,:r fifi 
~ ~ q~ roii~ 'liT ~ ~ "Ih: 
~ ~ <r.T t:n<r.T ~ if fll"" ;;rritm 
;:t'r ifi'{ ~ ~~ ~ ~~, ~rcrc 
rnlit ",it, ~ or'1<~it ;;{i f~l q;<: 
ifif ~'l ~rn; ~ ~jt!; ~I 

'IT wl ( li";lj';';f) : ~ or it. c;"" lIij 

:;m:a- ~ fifo ~ 'liT 5rof ~ <r.T ~cm<: ~ 
m-r ;;nit I 

~ ~m: qor ~~ ;ft fu'ii'{<: 
IflfT ~ fit; ~ ~ if; iIR ~ if Ji'1;r.T 

~ ;;nit ~ om if? 
Shrt P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The 

statement mlly be circulated. 

Shri Vidya Cbaran Shukla (Maha-
samund): Questions should be asked 
now rather than postpone it. We· 
have gone through the matter. 

Some BOD. Members: No, no. 

Shri A. K. Sen: May I say that if' 
questions are to be put later, we may 
rather have them today because the 
Prime Minister will be leaving to-' 
morrow?-I would have read the· 
statement by now. 

Mr. Speaker: There are diftEil"f'.nt 
views. Even the Congress Party lac 
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not united on this. I have no objec-
tion. Shri Hem Barua's question 
may be answered. 

Shrl C. 'E. Bhattacbaryya (Rai-
.ganj): We are prepared to go through 
it today because the Opposition has 
already had a chance of having a dig 
at our Minister. They will have an-
other chance if you give them a 
separate opportunity. Let this matter 
be finished today and let Us not allow 
the agony to continue. 

Mr. Speaker: There were points of 
·order from your side to the effect that 
questions should not be allowed to-
.day. 

Shri C. K. Bhfttacharyya: No, Sir. 
'That was because the Opposition 
.acted most irrationally. 

~ ",;:r.n;ft (;;f9: 0'1IT <mlfR) ; 
qp:it;;ftlll'f crnr liR ~ ~ ~ ~, 
fifi~"","fl~~~it~~~ 
'~~f 

~ ~~lI'n- 'm~r (fif;;r;ffi) ; 
~Gl' ~)r:li, U;ifi iff'"" 'liT ~ ~. iff 
~ ~ f'fi m;;r m'1tifiR ~ ~ srm 
'liT !q"~ ~ f~ ;;rtit I 

Mr. Speaker: Let Shri Hem 
Barua's question be answered. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That is quoted at 
page 6 of my statement itself. 

Shri Hem Barua: Reply to the 
question. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Since the Prime 
Minister is leaving tomorrow, ques-
tions may be put today. 1 shall read 
the statement quickly and then ques-
tions may be asked and answered. 

Mr. Speaker: It is already quar-
ter to two of the clock. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I shall take only 
6-7 minutes. 

Road transport 
nine districts of 

services in the 
the old Hy-

NationaliBation of Bus route. 
derabad State, known as Telen-
gana Area, and which now form part 
of the State of Andhra Pradesh, were 
run by the Road Transport Depart-
ment of the Government of Hyderabad 
State and after its integration with the 
State of Andhra Pradesh, by the Road 
Transport Department of the State of 
Andhra Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh 
State Road Transport Corporation, 
hereinafter referred to as ''the Cor-
poration", was established on 1lth 
January, 1958. It to:>k over the 
management of road transport servic-
es, which werc run previously by the 
Roaj Transport DeDartment oi the 
Gov('rnment of Andhra Pradesh. On 
the date of establishment of the Cor-
poration the position was that in the 
Telengana Area, i.e. in 9 distriets, road 
transport services were already natle-
nalige1, while in the Andhra area, i.e. 
in t.he remaining 11 districts of the 
State of Andhra Pradesh, private 
operators were running road transport 
services, by plying their own buses on 
various routes. It was then decided 
to nationalise the passenger transport 
services in the Andhra area ac('ording 
to a phased programme. The Cor-
poration first took over road transport 
services on various routes in the dis-
tricts of Krishna, West Godavari and 
Guntur. 

Thereafter, in exercise of the 
powers conferred by section 68-C of 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 (Central 
Act 4 of 1939), as amended by the 
Motor Vehicles (Amendmmt) Act, 
1956. the Corporation p'cpared and 
published in the Andhra Pradesh G1Z-
ette, dated 29th November, 1962, 
three schemes fur the nationalisation 
of rO:ld transport servicE'S in certain 
part~ of Kurnool District. The noti-
fication invited objections fronl the 
public and the parties affec!ed by the 
public to file their objections within 
a specoified period. About 45 objec-
tions were receivC'd by the Government 
of Andhra Pradesh. After C'onsider-
ing the objections, the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh issued notices to the 
objectors informing them that their 
objections would be heard by the 
Ministry of Transport, Andhra Pradesh 
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(who was the statutory authority for 
this purpose). on the 11th and 12th 
January, 1963, at the time and place 
mentioned in the notices. At the hear-
ing of the objections the objectors ap-
peared by their advocates and the Cor-
poration was also represented by its 
officials and legal advisers. The trans-
port Minister duly considered the ob-
jections raised and approved the three 
achernes by three orders, namely, G.O. 
Nos. 292, 293 and 294 of the Home 
(Transport-IV) Department dated 12L'! 
February, 1963. The first order cover. 

_ ed 34 routes, the second order covered 
17 routes and the third order 13 
routes-ali in the district of Kurnool. 
The approved schemes were thereafter 
published in Part II of the Andhra 
Pradesh GazE-tte (Extraordinary) dat-
ed 13th February, 1963. The schemes 
provided for nationalisation of tbe&~ 
routes and for the issue of permits for 
the routes covered by the schemes in 
favour of the Corporation. Thereafter 
about 22 petitioners. who were aJl 
operators of buses on various rc.uies 
covered by the said schemes, filed 
several petitions before the Andhra 
Pradesh High Court under article 226 
of the Constitution praying, inter .zlia, 
for the issue of appropriate writs or 
orders for quashing the said three 
orders oof the Transport Minist~r of 
Andhra Pradesh. Various grounds 
were taken in the petitions, only one 
of which is relevant fOr the prest:nt 
purpose, namely, that the sai.d schemes 
were vitiated by reasons of the fact 
that the then Chief Minister of Andlora 
Pradesh, Shri Sanjiva Reddy, actuttE.d 
by mala fides and extraneous .. onsi-
derations, prevailed upon the Corpora-
tion to initiate the said schemes and 
upon the Transport Minister to ap-
prove of them. In some of the pct.i-
tions, charges were made again~t the 
Chief Minister personally as having 
brought about the said schemes actu-
ated by grudge and malice against the 
bus operators in the areas concerned, 
whereas in the other petitions insinua-
tions were made against the so-called 
group of the Chief Minister and the 
Public Works Minister of the State of 

Andhra Pradesh as having been res-
ponsible for tile initiation of the said 
schemes and their approval. The-
substances of the allegations a,ainst 
the Chief Minister was that sOme bus 
operators in the District of Kurnool 
had worked in the last General Elec-
tions against the so-called ,roup of thl! 
Chief Minister, and several candidates. 
belonging to that group were defeated 
and that the Chief Minister became 
annoyed as a result thereof and caus-
ed the Corporation to initiate the 
schemes and the Transport Minister 
to approve the same. 

The Chief Executive Officer of the 
Corporation and the Transport Minis-
ter. Shri B. V. Gurumoorthy, had filed 
affidavits denying the allegations that 
the said schemes were initiated and 
approved at the instance of the Cheif 
Minister. The Second Secretary of 
the Andhra Pradesh Government. Shri 
S. A. Iyengar, ICS, and Shri K. Rama-
moorlhy. Assistant Secretary of the 
Andhra Pradesh Government in the 
Home (Transport) Department, Hyde-
rabad, also filed affidavits denying the 
allegation. No affidavit was however. 
filed by the Chief Minister on legal 
advice. 

The Andhra Pradesh High Court in 
its judgment held that they had no 
hesitation in accepting the statement 
of the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Corporatjon. They observed: 

"there is no truth in the allega-
tions that he-had carried the man-
date of the Chief Minister in ac-
cording his approval to the 
schemes ...... " 

They furt.her observed: 
"Accepting the affidaVit filed on 

behalf of the Corporation and by 
the Transport Minister, we hold 
that the charge of mala fides level-
led against the Chief Minister is 
wholly baseless and unfounded". 

Dealing with the question as to whe-
ther the Chief Minister should have 
filed an affidavit denying the charges 
against him the Hi,h Court held "in 
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the instant case, it was a Cocporation sector routes of the 2nd and 3rci 
that had initiated the schemes and it petitioners have been taken over. 
was the Transport Minister Who h.)d They have in fact complained of 
approved of them. So far as these mat- discrimination on the basis that 
ters are concerned, it Is the Corpora- while some of their routes 
tion and the Transport Minister that have been taken over, some 
have to state the correct position and have been excluded from the 
they have filed affidavits". Ia inter- scope of the proposed schemes. If 
preting an earlier decision of the SUp- this is a fact, the charge of mala 
reme Court the High Court held that fides cannot very well be sustain-
it was not a case where the Chief ed. If some of the routes of the 
Minister alone was in a position to en- petitioners who, it is alleged, are 
lighten the court. In the affidavit ranged against the Chief Minister 
filed by Shri S. A. Iyengar on behalf in the political arena, have been 
of the State of Andhra Pradesh, he excluded from the ambit of the 
definitely stated that the G<!vernment schemes, that itself is sufficient to 
of Andhra Pradesh was advised that show that the charge of mala fides 
the allegations were such that it was has not been substantiated". 
fOr the Corporation and for the Trans. 
port Minister to deal with the all ega- The Andhra Pradesh High Court re-
tions that they acted at the instance of jected all the other grounds on whicb 
the Chief Minister and that the Gov- the petitions wel'e filed and dismissed 

the petitions, ernment was advised that it was not 
necessary for the Chief Minister him-
self to file an affidavit. He said also 
that he was instructed and authorised 
by the Chief Minister to state that the 
allegations of mala fides against him 
were false and mischievous. The 
legal advice given to the G<!vernment 
of Andhra Pradesh and the Chief 
Minister was based on the same inter-
pretation of the law as was expressed 
in the judgment of the Andhar Pra-
desh High Court mentioned ab~ve. 
Dealing with (he affidavits, which con-
tained the allegations about mala fides 
against the Chief Minister, the Andhr. 
Pradesh Hih Court observed as fol-
lows:-

"The inherent inconsistency bet-
ween the allegations made by the 
deponent of the affidavit in the 
main writ petition and the depo-
nent of the affidavit in the other 
writ petition, itself furnishes posi-
tive proof of the unreliable 
character of the case of mala fides, 
pleaded by the petitions." 

"There is one more important 
fact which is wholly destructive of 
the charge of mala fides leveiled 
against the Chief Minister. The 
learned counsel for the petitioners 
themselves have ginn us instan-
ces, showing that some only of the 

Against the judgment of the 
Andhra Pradesh High Court an 3;Jpe31 
was tiled in the Supreme Court. The 
Supreme Court delivered its judgmcnt' 
on the 27th January, 1964, The whole 
judgmpnt of the Supreme Court is 
based on the finding that the Corpora-
tion, which was to form its opinion 
independently, was influenced by the, 
wishes of the Chief Minister expressed 
in a conference held by him with the 
Corporation and its officials on the 19th 
April, 1962. What I mean' by this j, 
(his, that the law is that if a statutory 
body is to form an opinion-in thil 
case, the Corporation-and the statu-
tory body is to approVe of the schema, 
then they alone most decide, and they 
cannot be dictated to by others. This 
is the point which Mr. Justice Ayyan-
,gar is referring to. Ayyangar J., who 
delivered the judgment of the cl)urt, 
observed as follows:-

"On the evidence placed in the 
case we are satisfied that it was as 
a result of the conference of April 
19, 1962, and in order to give eft'ect 
to the wishes of the Chief Minister 
expressed there that the schemes 
now impugned were formulated by 
the Corporation." 
Here the finding says nothing about 

mala fides. All that they say is that' 
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'the wishes of the Cheif Minister were 
. given effect to. It is on this finding 
'that the Supreme Court concluded as 
follows:-

"Our conclusion, therefore, is 
that the impug~d schemes are 
vitiated by the fact that they were 
not in conformity with the re-
quirements of section 6SC." 

'There is no finding in the judgement 
of the Supreme Court that the allega-
tions of mala tides against the Chief 
Minist2r were correct. In fact, the 
judgment states, "if the Chief Minister 
is impelled by m:>tivcs of personal ill-
will against the roa:! transport opera-
tors in the wpstern pllrt of the Kur-
nool. . . . .. It says "if". As regards 
th~ allegation that the Transport Mmi-
ster was influenced by the Chief Mini-
ster. the judgment states as follows:-

''In regard to this, however, two 
matters have to be rem~mbered. 
The first is that there is nothing 
on the record to show that the 
Chief Minister influenced his 
colleague and beyond the fact 
that both the Chief Minister 
as well as the Transport 
Minister are members of the 
same Council of Ministers, 
there is nothing to indicate that 
the -Chiet Minister influenced ~he 

Transport Minister. The other 
matter is that the Transport 
Minister has stated on oath that in 
considering the objections and 
approving the schemes he was un-
influenced by the Cheif Minister. 
We, therefore. consider that :here 
is no basis for holding that the 
Transport Minister's approval of 
the schemes does not satisfy the 
requirements of the law". 

'The judgment says:-
(This is what Shri Hem Barua 

-quoted). 

"There has been no denial by 
the Chief Minister, nor an affida-
vit by any person who claims or 
can claim to know personally 
about the truth about these aUe-

,gations. The Secretary to the 

N ationalisatlon 01 Bus route. 

Home Department-one Mr. 
S. A. Iyengar has filed the 
Counter-affidavit in which the 
allegations we have set out 
earlier have been formally 
denied. He says, 'I have been 
exprellsly instructed and authoris-
ed by the Hon'able the Chief 
Minister to state that the allega-
tions suggesting personal animus 
and giving mandate are false and 
mischievous and have been de-
bberately made to create an at-
mosphere of sympathy.' The 
learned Advocate-Gen~ral did 
not suggest that the Court could 
act upon this second-hand de-
nial on behalf of the Chief Min-
ister, as the statement by Shri 
S. A. Iyengar is merely hearsay. 
(This is the finding) We are, 
therefore, constrained to hold 
that the allegations that the 
Chief Minister was motivated by 
bias and personal ill-will against 
the apwllants, stands unrebutt-
ed." 

The judgment of the Supreme Court 
further observ~d that the affidavit 
of the Transport Minister did not 
haVe the effect of -denying the al-
legations made in the petition. The 
Transport Minister had, however, 
stated definitely that 'he did not make 
the orders under the dictation of the 
Chief Minister and that the proper 
facts were set out in his own orders 
and he denied all allegations con-
trary there, In the orders he stat-
ed that the allegations of bias and 
mala tid.·s of the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh were false and mis-
chievous. In fact, the Andhra 
Pradesh High Court regarded the 
Transport Minister's denial in hi. 
affidavit as sufficient. 

In these circumstances aDd in 
view of the opinion of the High Court 
of Andhra PradeSh it cannot be ser-
iously suggested that the view taken 
by the Legal Advisers of the Andhra 
Pradesh Government that an affida-
vit Of the Chief Minister was not 
called for was wholly erroneous. The 
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Supreme Court judement only states science that no all)oUJU ot aflid 'tII 
that the allegationa of ,biae and per- would be able to rebut th U ~ 
:",nal ill-will a&,ainst the Chiet Min- made before the court? e a ega 
lst.er, stBnd-un-rebut.te.l. Thb can- ' , 
not certainly be m&'ed 811 a con-
clusive dndiilg on the' truth Of the 
allegation, themselves. 

The Governmen.t has gone 
through tlI.e i-ecords, the petitions, 
the aftidavits, the counter-a1Hdilvits, 
th,e proceedings before 'the Tnnsport 
~ter and the orders ot the. Tlo'ans-
~ Minister. The Government hu 
alSo ascertained the facts from Shri 
s,.n,liva Reddy, the absence 01 Wh~ 
a~davit 'appears to have weigh.ed 
with the Supr'eme Court. The Gov-
ernment is satisfied that the allega-
tions of bias and ill-will p:::ainst the 
Chief Minister cannot be accepted as 
proved. 

Shri Sanjiva Reddy has:;et up 
a fine standard of public conduct by 
resigning from his office of Chief 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh, im-
mediately after the judgment of the 
Supreme Court, though his version 
of the facts was not available to the 
Supreme Court under the circums-
tances mentioned above. The judg-
ment of the Supreme Court, is no 
doubt, entitled to our highest res-
pect, but. it must read in the context 
of the facts and in relation to the 
evidence which were before the 
Supreme Court. After studyini all 
the facts and the version of Shri 
Sanjiva Reddy, which was not before 
the Supreme Court, Government is 
satisfied that the allegations made in 
the aforesaid petitions cannot be held 
against Shri Sanjiva Reddy. 

Shrl Hem Barua: Then, the ques-
tion that I put stands. I put a spe-
cific question, and I quoted the ob-
servations of t:he Supreme Court 
judgmen~ and those are the abserva-
tions that the Minister has alSo quot-
ed. I just wanted to know why it 
is ttlat these allegations were not re-
butted. Is it simply because the 
legal advisers of the Chief Minister 
advised otherwise. or is it because he 
suffered from a certain guilty con-
1308(Ai) LSD-6. 

SIIrl A. 1[. SeD: As in clear, there 
was an earlier judgment in the ea.e 
of Shr.i Pl;B'tap Sinch ~n .... 

SIui .. Sana: I wanted to refer 
to hb:n myself. I am giad you lI,ave, 
done It. 

SJui, A. 1[. SeD: .... in wJUch the 
Supreme Court laid down the prin-
ciple u to when the 'Cliiet :MlniIier 
must file an affidavit, and the linn-
c:q,le, in that. case w.as-it is quo~ 
by the Analm-a Pradesh High Court 
itsel1-that when none but the ClUef 
Minister could thrOW' li&ht on the 
matters involved, then it was neces-
sary and ob1i.gatory on the Chief 
Minister to rue his own affidavit. m 
this pa:r<t.i'cular case, the allegations 
were that the State Transport Cor-
pal'atimi initiated the SC'hemes at 1:Ihe 
instance of the Chief Minister that 
the Transport Minister had approved 
of the schemes at the instance of the 
Chief Minister, and therefor it was 
the legal advice of the Andhra Pra-
desh Government that since allega-
tions were that these two statutOry 
bodies were influenced by him, tbey 
could deny and deal with the alle-
gations. It was stated on behalf of 
Andhra Pradesh by Shri S. A Iyen-
gar that t:hey had been advised that 
as these allegations concerned the 
two statutory authorities they were 
alone competent to deal With the al-
legations, that they were adviSed' that 
it was not necessary tor the Chief 
Minister personally to file an nffida-
vi t. That submission :IIound accept-
ance With the Andhra Pra'desh High 
Court. Therefore, one High Court 
has toll owed that principle. How can 
it be said that the advice which the 
Chief Minister received was errone-
ous. 
14 hrII. 

-n SI1mT Iftt m"if: ~ ~, 
srmrr ~;oft-;it ~ ~ fit; q'~ it; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;fi-U, q1I'iff 
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msr-m:it;!9~~it;~ 
it~~3flm:it; ~~~ itmfi 
tft' m it ~ it (R ~ it; JIUR ~ 
~ ~ 'R. ~ ~ mit fit; 1t>r;:f\' 
W it; ~ tit ~ ~ ~ t, mr 
lIi't~f ~'mI~~l!iT~ 
~~t I iru~tfit;llfT~ 
~~~~rorrllfT~~'m 
IIi't ~ ~ Rl'R it~lRrorr lIfT I ~ 
~ If1I'f IIi't tlI'r.f it ~v iii': ~ ~ 
~ it;m ~ '3't1<<=lf4€q it; ~ ~ 
~mf,m~;ff'aofilf1l'f IIi't ~ 
~~~j1iR~IIi't~~ 
Iflif ~ Rl'R. it '(lNT tm I 

1I'n'f ~ ~ .., ~ *"" (111'1-
"'" qtl~ '""") :;ffiA; em- ~ ~ 
mlilmfit~~~~I~ 
~ ~ ifi't ~ tit IiImf it '(ViIT 

~ f.t; ~...rt ~ ~ ~T ~ 
~ """ ~,~~ ~ ;ffimrr ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~, or ~, ~ ltiTt ~ mw iI>1: ~ or~, ~ fuq'; ~ 
~~f.t;~~p1'liT~ 
pr, mr ~ it qt~ m it; ~ 
lfilt ~ tit ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ filform: ~ 
~~~T~~~lR 
rorr t, <r~ W ~ ~ mttfu ~ ~ 
~~~fuq';~~~t, ~~ 
qyiJ~~~~tfifi~ 
~prliT~I~~~ 
tit ~ lfilt ~ If"&, ~ fifi ~ ~ 
~ifi't~~ifiW~~ 
lIfT, eft ~ ~ it ~ 'II1t 'fiT ~ 
II'@" ~ t, II'@" ~ ~ flti ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fiIHn ~ ;oft 
~ ~ 'Ii, ;oft ~ <'f1I'Tit 'Tit 
~~it;~~~~1 

~~it~wfi~tf.t; 
fum'f~PT I~~~ 
rrr I Iflif ~ rrr Wl!iT ~ \lIT AA-
~~~~~~~rontl~ 
~ l!iT ~ ~ lIfT, mr 'R~ 
~~~~rorr,mmqR 

~~~f.t;~t~~f\oIit 
~i it ~ l!iT ~ffiIT ~"( «1:~iIT 
~~tm I ~~~1IfT I ~ 
mit ~ ~ ~, liT wr.ft ~ ~ liT 
ifi1ft ~, ~ rorr, m ~ 1I1~ ~ 
~it ... 

.n~~:~~~ 

\IITIl ~ ~ I 

.n"",~~:~~ 
;;rII'R~~~~it~~ I 
~ lf6' ifi6m ~ fit; ~ m~ ~ tft, 
;oft ~ ~ -fi, ~ ~ ~ 
'II1mr rorr I \VAil ~ If"eI lIfT flti 
• ~ 'w{'¥I(1 Wi ft;rIrr f.t; ~ <r~ 
~~;;mrr~,~m~ I ~~ 
~ fiIHn I V. ttlti ;f '3"~ ~T1I"(f 

f.Rr 1~~~~~ifT(m 
-fi, m ifi1i:IT ~ ~ ~) mz-
~ ItI1t ~ rorr lIfT, ~ lilT I ~ 
~ f.t; ~ ~ q~ 'R \lIT filfor-
~~~~~t~~ 
~'II1mr~ma I ~~~i 
flti ~) q~f<'tf<!4i(1 ~ iru g'm m 
~it.~~~l~ 
fl!f.m"< ~ ~ tmror m: ~ fit;1fT <t< 
iIiijT fit; ~ ~ 'II1t ~ irr 
'R ~ ~ ~ 1l"Am" m ~ ~c: ~ 
~ 1~'3"ij"q"1,\'~~il~ifl'«'~~ 
~ f.t; ~ trm liT ~ ~ f.t; It 
~~ff.Aeit~or~ I 

Shrl P. K. Beo: Sir, the Law Min-
lsteT'. statement is based on the ver-
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Ilion of Shri Sanjiva Reddy. This It is only ten lines, Sir. They fur-
Houle has DOt got a copy of that t.her say: 
version. So, beIore we put any fur-
'llber questl.on .... 

Mr. Speaker: That has been read 
out just now. 

Shri p. K. !Deo: No, Sir; it is not 
his version that had been read out. 
Government has got a copy ot his 
verslCm. but we do not know what is 
it. We request tihat we may be given 
a COPy of that version or he should 
himself make a statement. 

8bri Lahrl SiD&'h (Rohtak): The 
Supreme Court has taken a decision 
and has passed these remarks after 
considering the affidavits of the 'fralls-
port Minister that in view of this fact 
this allegation cannot be rebutted by 
any other man and he must be held 
guilty .... (lnteTTUptionB.) 

Sbri NarasImha BeddJ' (Rajampet): 
I wish to ask the Law Minister with 
reference to two points. First he 
quoted eXtensively from the judg-
ment of the High Court which dis-
believed the allegations of mala fides 
of the Chief Minister and he praised 
the high standard ot public conduct 
establiShed by the ex-Chief Minist.er, 
M1r. N. Sanjiva Reddy. A very rele-
vant portion of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court has been lett out com-
pletely from the statement ot the Law 
Milnistr. The Supreme Court says: 

"The learned Judges of the 
High Court haVe recalled the alle-
gations contained in the affidavit.s 
which we have set out earlier on 
grounds and tor reasons which do 
not appeal to us. As the learned 
Advocate Gimeral did not seek 
to support those grounds and that 
reasoning We do lI10t consider it 
necessary to set them out or deal 
with them." 

That is to say, the Supreme Court has 
dismissed all the grolmd.s on which 
the High Court proceeded .. (lllten-up-
nons) . 

Mr. Speaker: What is the question? 

"If the reasons given by the 
learned Judges of the High Court 
be put aside, the position resolves 
itself iIIlllo this that allegationa 
with particularity and detail have 
been made in the petition.. We 
are here having in mind the aUe-
gations we have enumerated and 
cate~ earlier as objeetive 
facts." 

This is what, Sir, the 
Court says: 

Supreme 

"As to 1lhese there is no denial 
at all of them, not even by tale 
Transport Minister- who, though 
he filed an affidavit, confined him-
self to the allegations regarding 
his having been dictated to by 
the Chief MiIIlister when he ap-
proved the schemes 1lhough it is 
obvious they are oapable of denial 
and it need be with the same 
part1cu1arity with which : they 
haVe been made in the petition." 

Mr. Speaker: Is he going to read 
the whole judgment here? 

Shri NarasImha Reddy: There Dre 
only three sentences more. 

''The learned Judg" o~ the 
High Court have not rejected the 
allegations Il"egarding the objec-
tive facts on the ground ot their 
patent improbability or absurdity 
nor d1id the learned Advocate 
General make any submission on 
these lines." 

The next observation is the rnost 
important. 

Mr. Speaker: If he knows that it 
was the most important, he ought to 
have read it fil'lSt. 

Shri Naraslmha Reddy: The Sup-
reme Court says: 

'-rhe next question is as re-
gards the interene to be drawn 
from these fact.q which in the' ab-
sence of their denial have to be 
taken as true." 
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Sir, this is what the Supreme Court 
has said 

Mr. Speaker: What doe. he RY? 
This is what the Supreme COW't has 
Aid. 

Slat N........... ...,.: Tbe hOll, 
Law, MiIliater quoted eXtensively 
from. the judgment of the High Court 
in order to show to thil HOUle the 
lack of MIlIa/ides on behalf of the 
Chief Yinister whicb, the sentencel 
which I have reBd out from the 
judgment of the Supreme Court coua-
teract. 

Tben there ia the next point about 
the 'high' standu-d of public conduct. 

Mr. Speaker: We are not here now 
to have it discUSS8d. regularly in the 
_ that one might allow speeches 
be made for 10 to 15 minutes. I only 
allowed some questions. The hon. 
Member read gf) extensively. If he 
waDtB to formulate a question, he 
might put the question now. 

Shri NarasImha Reddy: The qut's-
tion is with regard to the setting up 
of high standards of public conduct. 
The Chief Mini8ter. 8hri Sanjiva 
Reddy, attended the meeting of the 
National Defence Counctl in the first 
week ot NO'/ember, 1962 wherein a 
resolution was passed that no nation-
alisation of buses should take place 
in future. He attended the meeting 
and he was party to that resolution. 
Hardly 28 days afterwards, even be-
fore the ink with which that resolu-
tion was written was dry, the scheme 
of nationalisation of bus transport in 
Kumool district was published on tht' 
29th November. (InteTTUption). 

An HOD. Member: What is ~ 
question. 

Shri NarasImha Reddy: The ques-
tion is coming. The question is whe-
ther a person who has, with such 
brazen and unabashed effrontery 
flouted the resolutions of so important 
a body as the National Council of De-
fence can be a useful appendage to 
the Cabinet or wiIl be a noxious 

weight dragging down the Govern-
ment for all time. (lntllTTUption). 

Mr. Speaker: I must aPJ*l to t.be 
House that we are not here to decide 
who is to be appointed Minilter 01' nDt, 
It is for the Prime ~: 10 ap.-
point hia Cabinet. 

Sbri NansImha Bedd:r: Be refernd 
to public Btandarda. That Ia Why J 
raised it. " (lnteT7'UptiOll.) 

Mr. 8~: Order, order. 
AD Boa. Member: He must with-

draw. 
Mr. SpeaIier: It Ia for the Prime 

Minister to take into his Cabinet 
those penoDS w!bom he thdnks would 
suit or would be proper Or would be 
honest, .. the boo. Member has II8id; 
it is for him to decide and lIot tor 
this Hotae to decide. Once he Is ap-
pointed, the only remedy that this 
House has got is that it might move 
a vote of no-conftdence. 

An HOD. Member: They did it. 
(Interruption.) 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing-whether they moved it Or not, 
But even on a parltcular quemon. 
that is the only remedy. It is not 
the time now when the character of 
anyone person can be discussed and 
extensive speeches made at this mo-
ment. It is the Prime Minister's busi-
ness to appoint the Members of his 
Cabinet: even it 'he were to appoint 
an unsuitable perSOln also to the Cabi-
net the remedy is that this House 
might remove the Government itself. 

~ P" :;r.( ~ (~mr) : ~ 
~><m m:rn- ~ I 

Shrl H. N. Makel'jee (Calcutta 
Central): Arising out of your obseor-
vations which you hav;! been pleased 
to make. I take it that you 
allowed the Calling Attention Notice 
and an answer has been giVen in 
order to find out whether there is 
justiflea,tion on the part of the Gov-
ernment to have taken a step, name-
Iv the I.ncluslon of a particular ,en-
ti;man as Minister. Now, the Govern-
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men!; !baa Uied to j\18tlfy' it and in the 
oouneot 1Ihe question he was trying 
10 poioD.t out how the Supreme Court 
Judgment includes certain oblll!l'va-
tIOns which 10 apinst the idea of 
JU3ti1I.cation. That ia why that could 
be asked. II know our only remedy 
is to have a no-confidence motion 
passed and all that. Mr. Shastri· has 
been gOOd enough to say that he bas 
observed certain canons, certain 
norIns of belhaviour. He know~ that 
justice should not only be done but 
it should also appear thll t justice is 
being done. But if he thinks, if he 
is convinced, in his heart of hearts 
if he believes, that his colleagues are 
all right, I cannot stop him. But it 
does not appear 1ihat he has chosen 
his colleagues with any sense of jus-
tice. (Interruption.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Mukerjee has supported all that I was 
said he supports me and I agree with 
him. But in spite of what might be 
said or what has been said, if Mr. 
Shastri thinks that Shri Sanjiva Red-
dy is the proper person to be includ-
ed, then, this is not the time to dis-
cuss whether it Is just or not. 

Sbri U. M. TrIvedi (Mansaur): The 
House is entitled to know whether 
the appointment of Mr. Reddy-what-
ever may be the position-fits in with 
the norms laid down by the hon. 
Prime Minister in tme House. That 
is all the point which I wanted to 
make. 

Shri Vid"a CharaD Shukla (Maha-
samud) : The hon. Member Shri 
NII1'IISimha Reddy has used certain 
exprealons while speaking-words 
such as 'noxioUs appendage' in rela-
tion. to an hon.. Member of this House. 
I think they are not proper PArlia-
mentary expressiOIIIS. May I request 
you to bestOw your kind attention to 
thoee words«nd If you think those 
word, to be unparUa.mentary. I re-
ilue8t that IIhey idlouldbe expunged 
from ·1Ihe prooeeclli\gs. 

.art '8 .•• a.ertee: 'What Is there 
to be expunged (Interruption.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

8ihri B. N. Mukerjee: Why is the 
Congress party 80 untalented? No-
body can apeak. 

Shri BanllDlaDthaiya (BangaJore 
city): We could apeak only, we can 
now ask questions. Otherwise, I can 
giVe him as SOOd an answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 'lUle 
difficulty is that I am not good at 
English and, whatever I consider is 
not fair, I am told that it 
is refined English I Therefore, I am 
reallY in a handicap, but 1 do not 
think that any expunction is neces-
sary. If I really think that anythinl 
is objectionable, I do not poillt it out. 
as did object once--I stood up to say 
that this is not the way in which 
such criticism can be offered. Now, 
I have already made my observation 
that it is for the Prime Minister to 
choose his Cabinet and therP.fore one 
Member ~hould not be picked up in 
this manner just because a statement 
has been made by 'him. I h!lve a·low-
ed a few qustions for the sake of In-
formation. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: That is ex-
actly what we want. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Banerjee always 
wants everything: bllt the diffir11lty 
is that whenever I am standing. Shri 
Banerjee also must stand up and In-
terrupt mel 

-n~~ (~) ~ 

;;n;r;rr ~ ~ ... 

-n.o ,"0 mm ('fl'Ii!rr) : ~ 

~ mi<: I ~ lfF ~ ~ f.ti ~ 1ft 
I!iTf ~:;m ~ fW;r It>T mit ~ 
it;ilTtit~mitt~it~~ 
~ ;m ~ If{ mitz' ~ ~ ;;riMT 
~~If{~~~~? 

aam~: I!I1tfm~~~ 
~ ..rrf ~ ~ ~ ffi ""fd~MiM it; 
f\;ro;~~ltl\'~~~t , 
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~m;;r~~f~...,.~~ 
~'qfIf~qAi~mmt 1 

'f{~~it;m-~~~lIo"t 
'(mm~' 1 

'" ~ (~) : q'5Il1W ~, 
~~if~T"~~" 1 
~m"~'fRIft"~i,~it; ~ 
tl 

Sui P. R. Chakravarti (Dhanbad): 
Can anyone on this side also insist 
bn getting information? 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): I have 
also been standinl. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: Instead of 
looking at that side. please just cast 
a glance on this side also. 

'" ~ snm : 'SI"!:Tfif ~ if 
~ 'IT f", ~ ~ i1n" Jiro:r ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ftlW<;ft ~ ~ W-fT1'f 

~ if!fT 'IT 6"r 'Sfm;r ~ if ~')lr om-
<tIT ~~ m ~ "'Ff 'IT ~ ~~ mf,ir 

""'f,~~ififtll7ft I ~~ 
~ ~ fit; 'SI"!:Tfif ~ if f;m TfPr lfi'tt 
<tIT ~ik ~ '3""fam 'l"f if <t~ f;:rq;~ <ti1: 
~I 

~~:wn:~'U!rif 
~ If.l'f f~ ~ (I) ~ ~ ~ 
ft;rl:rr I ~ ~ lfi'l ~~ ~ ~ I 

11ft fll~ smT{: 'RT ~ lfi'It ltiT 
~1ft .... t;fnr~t 1 

'" .. :~~~~~ 
t~ ~~ifqtR~if ~ 
~ t f.t; ~ ;;r;mr ~ ~ ~
ifig~rnllo"t~~l{r ~ 
~~~ tmr.mt: 

Nationalisation of Bus routa 
"I only wish to add that 1 did 

not dissuade or discourage the 
Chief Miniater from filing an 
aftldavit." 

~m;mvr~f~~~, 
.n~qt~t? 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Sir, 
may I put a question? 

Mr. Speaker: Let this be answered. 

Sui C. K. BhattaellaryJa: What Is 
the paper from which the han. Mem-
ber is reading? Where did he get the 
statement of the Advocate-General? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is with the 
Prime Minister. One of the Advo-
cates of the Supreme Court is in jail. 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
the han. Member, Shri Banerjee, In 
spite of being asked again and agam. 
does not comply with my request. 
then the only remedy left to me 
would be that he would not be able 
to catch mY eye. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In this par-
ticular case, Sir, the hon. Member, 
Shri Bhattacharyya, 1 am sure, dia 
not catch your eye. Sir, the whole 
thing is out of emotion that certain 
questions are put. We have put 
this question from this side. I can 
assure you. Sir, if this is your VerdIct 
that I am disturbing the proceedings 
of the House, 1 shan leave the House 
and when you ask me to be here I 
shall c'Ome in. But kindly allow me 
to say that Shri Bhattacharyya never 
caught YOUr eye, like a purohit he 
is standing everywhere and deliver-
ing judgments. Sir, 1 shall alway. 
a'bide by your ruling. (Interruptions)· 

Shrl C. IL BIlattachary,.a: At least 
I want to make one protest. I dO 
not stand up everywhere and at 
everytime. As 1 am not as elusive u 
Shri Banerjee Is. I have nbt got the 
energy to 'jwop IIp as Shri Banerjee 
4oea. 
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Sbrl S. M. BaDerJee: Take vitamin ·Sbrl Koya (Kozhikode): Sir, I riR 
tablets. to a point Cit. order. You said, Sir, 

Mr. Speaker: I must convey to 
SIlrl Banerjee that always he delles 
my directions or my request or my 
orders and then he always adds "most 
respectfully, Sir", "I do not mean 
any insult, Sir", "I might be heard, 
Sir", "I will obey your 'Orders, Sir" 
and so on. These words are alway. 
there as a prmce to those behaviours, 
and that is'rather a greater aftront to 
me. If he were to behave 'Only in 
that way and had not said those 
wards, perhaps I could tolerate it 
still further. But always he adds 
~ wO!,rds "!most respectlly I am 
doing this", "I dO not mean any dis-
respect to you" and so on. Any 
attitude, Shri Banerjee, is judged by 
:the behaviour that you exhibit and 
not only by the words. Therefore, 
every time 1 have felt in thil!' way 
that I have been insulted, humilia-
ted. 1 have been askinl( again and 
again...... (Interruptions.) Order, 
order. I am just conveying my feel-
ings to a certain hon. Member. Why 
should others ....... . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, by me 
y'OU are humiliated? I am really 
sorry. (Interruptions). Sir, thls 
will go into the rerol'ds, that I have 
humiliated you. I do not want that 
to happen. 

An hOD. Member: Sir, has he caught 
your eye n'OW? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I have 
done it in the discharge of my duty. 
If I am vocal, if I am active, that Is 
not my crime. If I have done any-
tiring for which you haye taken ob-
jection, I can assure you, Sir, that 
I shall always abide by your order, 
by your judgment. I shall not put 
any question. I shall leave all call-
ing attention notices. Sir, I labour 
hard, I work 24 h'Ours fM Parliament 
and then I table the questions. arid 
calling attention notices. I am not 
like mMly 01. those who limply come 
and go. (lnterrupdoM) , 

that you were insulted and humilia-
ted. That should not 1(0 in to the 
records. If the Speaker says that he 
had been insulted or humiliated, it 
means he is helpless. That should not 
go into the records. 

Mr. Speaker: I have not expu!1led 
any 'Other. thiDl(, therefore I will nln 
expunge this also. 

Shli P. R. Cbakravert1: Sir, consis-
tent with the rhythmical plays Of 
nature, when the smaIl ~nse 01. 
water tries to reach the wider ex-
panse in the sea, is it not in the fit-
ness of thiner that Shri Sanjiva Reddy 
prefers to relinquish his offtce In 
Andhra and come over here. Untet'-
rnptiona) . 

Sbrl Shlvaji Rao S. Deshmukll 
(Parbhani): Sir, my point of order 
should .be listened to. 

Mr. Speaker: Shall we spelld llle 
whole day in these things? 

Shri ShivaJi Rao S. Desbmukh: 
Sir, my point of order arises from 
this fact that what is obetoce the 
House is the statement of the LaW 
Minister and what is not before the 
House is the conduct of the Prime 
Minister because the conduct 01. the 
Prime Minister has already been sub-
jected to a close scrutiny by this 
House by way of a No-confidence 
Motion. Once that motion has been 
turned down, is it in 'Order to direct 
queries or questions which tanta-
mount to disapprove or approve the 
conduct of the Prime Minister? 

Mr. Speaker: I have already ex-
pressed myself ~ this matter. 

Some hoD. Mem)el's 7'OIe-

Mr. speaker: Order, order. Let us 
proceed with the next bWlme.. 
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DISCUSSION RE'I'I.bOD SmiA-
TION IN "!'HE C6uN'l'Ry---Contd. 

Mr. SJMIaker: The'House will conti-
nue fUl'ther 'di8c:Uiiion on the flood 
llituation in the eountt:y. The Ilon. 
Minister may continue hil lpeech. 

tbe;~rol' Irriptloa aJuI Power 
(Dr.-I. L,'aao): 'Mr. 'Speaker. Sir, 1 
would like to thank all hon. Members 
of this House who have par,ticipated in 
:the discussiOn on the ftOod situation in 
'Ole country, and given very valuable 
Suggestions. I will briefty deal with 
'tile "arious points that they have rais-
ed; if I do not discuss any of the points 
today, I shall be supplying them with 
the infonnatlon in the form of a :lote 
later on. 

lU1 hn. 

[MR. DI:PuTY-SPEAKER in tne enaiT] 

One question that has dominated the 
discussion, which has been asked by 
most of the Members is, why is it that 
these floods are occurring every year 
and why is it that in spite of 17 years 
of independence flood control has nut 
been done. I shall first address my-
.elf to. ansrNering these questions. 

Now, India is one of those few coun-
tries of the world which is bleueci 
With plentiful' supplies of rainfuL The 
average rainfall of India is about 44'5 
iilc!bes, That means the enUre country 
of 808 million acres will be cover'ed, if 
the rainfall would have b!!t!n spread 
throughout the country, with nearly 
three' feet 'depth of water. If total 
water is calculated, it comes to some-
fiiing 'like 300 miiUon acre feet 
which is nearly four hundred times 
~at is contained in the Jingle Bhakra 
Dam. 'Such a large amount of water 
ill flowing ihrough OUr Very' precious 
and numerous rivers. ApJn, I should 
Jaention that 01 ibis' raintSu only 45 
per cent flow. through our rivers. 
Bven 110, it is a very large amount. 
'ftIeIe rivers, large and very nume-
-. .pread all over the country, Ire 
.Qjec:t te variations fA waInfall and 

in ihe Count1"tl 
concentration. These are two pecu-
l:iar. factors that we have Rot to 
remember when We are discussing 
thil lubject of flOods In this country. 
Add8dto Utat the fact that there hal 
been considerable development in this 
country by the lormation of roads, 
by the formatiOn ot rail wayS and so 
on, W'hieh naturally prevent the tree 
flow of the Water, go to make up the 
larger intenSity of flow in the rivers 
with the result that floods lire ineVita-
ble. In a large country like ours 
which has got a plentifUl supply ot 
water. it is inevitable. 

The other remark that Shri Yash-
pill Singh made was this. He said 
that these floods must be predictable. 
He also said that in Japan earth-
quakes are predicted one hour be-
fore they occure. This, I submit. is 
not correct, Any amoun t of research 
is being done in Japan, it Is true, in 
order to predict earthquakes one 
hour betore they occur, But so for 
they haVe not succeeded. It remains 
only a research problem, The for~

casting of floods is much more reli-
able and it can be done to a greater 
degree ot accuracy than it is possible 
for earthquakes. by tke recent deve-
lopments in USA, namely. the sending 
Of satelites which are set in motion 
and which are going round the world 
from where television pictures ar~ 

received and information is conveyed. 
We have got one such receiving 
station in Bombay set UD this year, 
Through these findings it will be 
possible to predict to a certain degree 
the amount of rainfall that may 
occure. In this regard, we are plan-
ing in the Fourth Plan to Bet up 10 
radar stations In the East Coast and 
the WeslCoaat to premct well in 
advance the presence of the rainfall. 
the depressions, their movement and 
t~ poasible rains that may occur in 
diflerent places. 

What I want to tublftit is this. All 
thIiIe ~ces are in the form of 
~ 'prob~. More than all 
that, all these eould only 'glve an Idea 
as to what will be the type of raln-
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fall that will occur over a region. 
For ·e'Xemple, the meteorologist can 
07 rain will occur in the whole rJI. 
East Punjab or in the South East or 
South West coast. They cannot pin-
point the loeali t7. It is very diffic ult, 
if .. 'not impossible. For example, in 
Andhra Pradesh d!1iing the last three 
or four days many tragic things have 
liappened. There the meteorologists 
have indicated that there was a dep-
ression in the Bay of Bengal and there 
Was going to be rainfall for the next 
two days. They predicted it On the 
26th September and they did say 
there is going to be rain but they 
were nat able to say where it is going 
to concentrate itself. What actually 
happened was due to intensive rain-
fall in a concentrated way in a small 
portion of Guntur, Krishna, Vizag 
and Mehboobanagar and great amount 
of damage has been done. 

I am referrin, to this specially 
because the Speaker has asked me to 
say a few words on this in connection 
with a call attention notice liven by 
a large number of hon. Members, 
including Shri p. Venkatasubbaiah. 
I have received telegrams on this 
subject !tram the Chief Ministf'r of 
Andhra. I do not think I should 
read out all of them except t'l say 
that he says that in livinl: memory 
no such flood has occurred. It was a 
very unfortunate and very great dis-
Mter as a result of which narly 100 
to 200 lives were lost. We do not 
know the exact figures. In Macherla 
there was a breach of the small 
irrigation tank because of very heavy 
concentrated rainfall and it was not 
possible to contain the water. This 
breach occurred In the early hours of 
the morning with the result that there 
was great su1fering and loss O'r Jite 
Similarly, the Nagarjunasagar bridge 
or Its eight spans have collapsed with 
the result that communication from 
th8t region has been cutofl'. The 
hon. Minister of Food and Agriculture 
and· myself are going tomorrow mor-
nift, to visit thOse areas. 

·''What I want to sUbmit is this. 
With all the toreeaatinC, with all the 
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scientific knowledp, We oannot &Iq 
where exactly the rainfall is gOing to· 
·be concentrated; that is the detect, the 
diftlculty, in rain forecasting, as lor 
example the intensities that we notic-
ed peculiarly this year. 

The second point that has got to 
be considered is ·why these floods are 
not reduced. It is absolutely neces-
sary that the suffering and damagCl 
caused by these floods must be mini-
mised. That is accepted by all of us. 
We shall do our best. In pursuance 
of this, the Government of India has 
started a national policy of 1l00d con-
trol only ten years back, in 1954. 
Before that, this subject has been 
dealt with only by the States. It was 
only in 1954 that the Government of 
India thought and decided .that we 
should have a co-ordinated effort for 
the control of floods and damages. 
resulting therefrom. 

In regard to this· one of the most 
reliable and one of the best ways of 
controlling floods, if we can .,fford 
the money and if there be lavourable 
topographical features is the cons-
truction of dams. Shri Bagri was 
~ying that dams were of no usc. 
It is not so. On the other hand, if 
we can have detention reservoirs. it 
we can ctmstruct them, they will give 
complete protection igain!;t floods. 
For example. the Cauveri t'iver was 
causing a lot of dama~e in Tanjore 
and Trichy districts before but after 
the construction 'Of Krishnarajasagar 
and Mettur dam, the river is comp-
letely under control !md, therefore, 
there Is no fear of the floods for des-
pair there. Similarly, by the cons-
tructi'on of the Bhakra Dam the floods 
in Sutlej have been completely eli-
minated. In fact, the Punjab Gov-
ernment has very rightly started the 
reclamation of the Sutlej basin. They 
are trying· to reclaim land becliuse· 
it is no·]onter necessary for there will 
nat be so much ftow· ~ water and 
there Is no necessity lor ·such wide 
waterw&ts. SimllarlY,in the Damo-
dar valley after the construction ot 
d8ms· atP'inchet and Maithon flOOd 
damage ·has become very much . less .. 
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In fact, one of the complaints is ther~ 
is not sufficient water for ftushing the 
lower Damodar near Hubli. Similar-
ly, the Hirakud dam on the Mahanadi 
and many other dams we have cons-
.tructed could afford a large amount 01 
'protection from ftoods. Those are the 
gOOd works that We have done during 
the last ten years. 

Then allain, we have constructed 
nearly 4,000 miles of embankment 
'which have protected large areas and 
saved from inundation as much as 
14,000 sq. miles of our country. 

Similarly, we are protecting against 
erosion nearly 65 towns, mOlt of them 
-important .towns. The Dibrugarh 
town in Assam would have lone into 
the Brahmaputra long allo but for the 
fact that timely action was tuken and 
about Rs. 21 crores were SDent for 
preventing erosion. Therefore, there 
is no use of saying that no work has 
been done. 

Similarly, with regard to the rai-
sing of villages. Shri Sinhasan Singh 
has very correctly stated that what we 
are doing requires modificati'on, re-
quires improvement. I airee witl' 
him entirely. We have attended to 
the work of raising of the villages 
and raising of houses. We have 
raised nellrly ',400, villages and that 
'has saved quite a lot of life and pro-
perty. The raising 'of the villages is 
not something new. It is very inter-

-esting to note what Lord Budha had 
2.500 years ago said in Dhannapada. 

'He said: "by effort earnestness, dis-
cipline and self-control let a wise man 
make for himself an island which no 
·ftood can overwhelm". I am intrigued 
by th~ great saying of Lord Buddha. 
So, these ftoods were existinll not 
only for the last 10 or 15 years but 
for the last 2,500 years. He mentioned 
protection by island. He said that 

-there should be an island which no 
ftood can overwhelm. We are doing 
exactly the same thing. We are rais-
ing the villatel to' a higher ground. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma (G~rganoah): 
:Sir, may I point out that you are 

bringing dbwn a spiritual thil1Jt to • 
material fteld? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: No, Sir. I am not 
yielding. As hon. Members have 
very corrctly stated, the villages must 
be raised and that is precisely what 
we are doinll. I have requested the 
UP Chief Enlliner and UP authoritie. 
to do this. It will be a IIreat improve-
ment; there is no doubt a'bout it. We 
have done wonderfully well in this 
respect. 

Then, in regard to Kosi embank-
ment Shri Yogendra Jha said that 
because of the construction of the 
Kosi embankment, the river has been 
put back, it is attacking the Western 
embankment to prevent which we 
hav" to spend some crores of rupees. 
They are real facts. But the only 
thing is that we have not put the 
river ?n that side; the river has gone 
that Side. It is quite correct that it is 
attacking the western embankment. 
In fact, that is the main trouble with 
~osi. It moves towards the west. Dur-
109 the last 75 years it ha~ nlO"ed 75 
miles towards the west. If only the 
western embankment had not been 
built, the most fertile area between 
Darbhanga and the present embank-
ment would have been subjected to 
complete devastation and the whole 
area would have been a vest sea of 
sand and destruction because the Kosi 
would have gone there. Therefore, 
the river is pressing on the western 
embankment. It is quite correct. The 
river is going towards that side be-
cause the land is sloping towards that 
side. The very object of the Kosi 
control work is to prevent the river 
from going that 'Side and we have de-
layed it quite sucessfully for the last 
ten years. Though the river would be 
ftghting, we have to ftght it back. It 
is only by a vigilant ftght that the 
rivers can be held back in their proper 
places. 
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What I want to submit iI, even 
though these various works bave been 
done, Government want to do much 
more in re.pect of flood control. But 
for that we must have data. If we 
have to take some conserted mea-
. sures, we must first collect the data. 
When we began this work there were 
no data for our rivers. Eeven now it is 
insuftl.cient. But we have some data 
by which we are now embOldened to 
plan out 'SO many schemes. I shall 

.give one instance: we have made out 
an aerial photograph of 43,000 square 
miles. It is a large area, it is nearly 
as much as the whole country of West 
'Germany. While dealing with our 
country we have to do things in a very 
big way. So many photographs have 
been made and they are all ready, 
'They are of immense assistance to us 
to locate the places, the focal point at 
which we will get tihe silt due to soil 
-erosion. The photographs are of great 
importance in drawing flood control 
works on our river systems. 

From 1954 to 1964 we have done a 
tremendous amount of work. And 
the amount of money we have spent 
'!'o far is about Rs. 120 crores, We 
must remember, it has been roughly 
estimated that for effecting a major 
-dent, if we want to make a dent on 
these flood damages, if we want to 
achieve a substantial reduction of the 
damages. we should spend anything 
like a thou'sand crores. So, we have 
made this start. We must realise the 
limited nature of our finances. If we 
had more finances we could have done 
mOre work. 

Take for instance-I want to give 
just an illustration-the United States 
of America. Why I am taking that 
'country is because the rivers in the 
United States have got the same 
amount Of water as in the Indian 
rivers-1340 million acre feet. Ours 
is. the same, the river systems 
lire similar. On the Mississipi 
which corresponds to our Ganga, 
1m that river alone they had 
lIpent by 1954 as much as Rs. 2,000 
erores by way of flood control. And a 
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very interesting fact is that in 1955 
they had another flood and that caused 
a damage of Rs. 300 crores, and 279 
lives were lost. 

What I want to submit is that it i • 
nothing peculiar to India; it is there 
all over the world, whenever there is 
plentiful water with a large number 
of rivers. The occurrence of floods 
every year is nothing unusual. They 
are not going to disappear. Ali that 
we should try to do is to reduce the 
flood damages, and with the finances 
that we have got we should try to do 
our best. 

It is here that the co-operation of 
hon. Members is essential. We £hould 
try to frame out our schema and 
select thOse projects which will yield 
the maximum benefits. The amount 
of money that is being thought 01. 
being provided in the Fourth Plan is 
something like Rs. 150 crores. How to 
make use of that money in order to 
achieve the maximum benefits by way 
of prevention of flood damages, is 
what we have to think of. 

There is one aspect I should submit 
at this stage to which hon. Members 
may probably pay some attention, and 
it is this. This problem of /lood eontrol 
is getting more and more' attention 
in the press and generally in our 
debates, because we are overlooking 
one fact. And that is that people, due 
to pressure of population or other 
reasons, are going and living in 
flood plains, in areas where people 
should not live. For example, in Delhi 
there is level called 672 feet which we 
will ,be hearing every now and then, 
at the Jumna bridge. 672 feet cor-
responds to a discharge in the river, 
which is only one-third of the maxi-
mum. And that discharge comes 
every year for a number of days. 
And still there are 39 villages which 
are below that level. 

Sbri Iqbal 8lqb (Ferozepur): Hal 
the Govevmment provided them lome 
accommodation? 
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Dr. K. L. Ila"o: I' have drawn the 
aUenUOn of the Delhi Administration 
last 'year and advised them that these 
villages must be evacuated. 

SIIrI P. Ve!llkatuabbalah (Adoni): 
When did they come up? 

Dr. K. L. Bao: They just come up 
whenever there Is no water in the 
river; they just. put up the villages. 
What is the meaning of our saying 
that we must have flood control? How 
can we have flood control tor these 
villages? I am not talking of villages 
located below the maxlDlum dis-
cnarge. If they are below the maxi-
mum discharge, one can undprstll.nd 
it; it comes once in a way. once in 
four or iive years and one takes a 
risk. But their villages are below the 
level of 672 feet, a level to which 
every year the water must come-not 
only will come but must come. If you 
don't have waters and the floods in 
the rivers, we will be simply lost, we 
will be subject to drought conditions. 
We don't want that year in which 
there will be no water in our rivers. 

One instance I have given. Similar 
Instanres exist all over the country. 
There are areas where the normal 
flow of the river is there, and peOple '0 and pOt up villages and th .. n ny 
"protect us from this flood". And that 
is one of the subjects on whil'h bon. 
Members should ponder. 

~ ~ (f~) : ~ ifiT':1IT 
~r ~? <'Iltr q-wT ;ifr ifi': il'it Iflff ~? 

Mr. DeplIty-Speaker: Order, order. 

Dr. E. L. Bao: I am very h8ppy 
that we bold our annual dlscUSIIlon 
on this flood problem because it fiVes 
us an opportunity to anal:J1e the 
year's experiences. For ezampie. 'his 
year's experiences have been entirely 
different from what they had been 
before. And thereby it is' tJldfed· .ery 
valuable, the flood dl8e__ -Which 
took place yesterday. W.lholllcl-!18v8 

every year such a discussion, and it 
is of 'great assistance to me in 'order 
to clarify the ideas on the subject. 

Then the other subject on which: 
many Members expressed oertain 
points was with refDBl'd to incom-
pletness of the data on flood 
damages that I hlid submitted. in the-
statement. I 'want to submit tllat we 
'are still in the flood season, the waters 
ar" still there. and we do not k~ow 
to what extent there haVe been 
damages and to what extent buildings 
have fallen and are unsafe and so on. 

'We cannot expect estimate of 
damages so soon. The ollicel"<J in 
varioUs States are engaged In J"unning 
about in connection with relief 
measures and various works by whiCh 
they want to drain out the water. 
And therefore I do not expect any 
correct or even any kind of statement 
from the States. It takes ~ome time. 
Therefore. whatever fl/(Ures I have 
submitted are what I have obtained 
from the States. If some ~ures ar...., 
not here or there it is not 3 mistake 
of the States at all in the flood season 
it is not. possible to obtain quick and 
COrrect estimates of damages. 

There is another point about water-
logging. One of the han. Members 
from Punjab said . . . 

r,ft ~: mq'i; "'1fr.i' l'f 'f'( Q'6 

<re'r ""."a" i fi' f"",{f-f ~'fi~ ;::r~1 ~~ 
i 'FTI'f ifi': <:~ i qh f:.r~Tol ~i<f;'i ~ 
~~ i ~ ~ ~.fl ~<: T~ if I 

Mr. DeplIty-Speaker: Order. order. 

Dr. K. L. Bao: One Of the bon. 
Members from Punjab said that the 
water-IOding is 4:0 lakhs of acrest 
.ery extellSive. 

8Iirl Iqbal 8fD1b,: Yes, I said, 

Dr.E. L. Bao: Yes. it is neceaary 
that we have some very clear ideas 
about water loftin •. 'What exactly 4,0 
_ mean by water-loggiDsT It depeadt 
upon tM definition of water-Ioafnl· 
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In Punjab it is defined as the area in 
which the water is between zero and 
lIve feet below the ground lev~ in 
"the month of October. Water-logging, 
We feel, is that area where this water 
'eft) is betwea zero and five feet in 
-:the JIlODtb of June. 

Slut IQIIIl Sbacb: 40 lakhs of acreS 
have gone out of productiOD in 
PlUl,jab, and there 11 no dispute Bhout 
fhis. 

Dr. K. L Rae: 40 lakhs acr.. is 
·correct. From the satement, water-
leging is between zero and five feet 
in 1.he month of October. But that is 
lIot the criterion which is generally 
'aueptable. The criterion that is more 
·aeceptable is the one in the month of 
.June, before the floods. In that case 
that land is unfit for any kind of 
agricultural production either in the 
first season or in the second season, 
whereas in October quite a large area 
will havl' wate-r table high. But even 
in spite of this, in Punjab, the autho-
rities told me that due to the 
drain~ that have been constructed 
already, this year the water-logged 
'has come down to 26 lakh acres, 

And the hon. Member from Kotah 
nas very correctly stated 

Sbri Shea Nar8in (Bansi): What 
is the remedy for it? How to solve it? 

Dr. K. L. RaG. . . that tihere has 
been more water-logging in the 
'Chambal project. 

That is quite correct. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh-Kolab 
·,Jhalawar): I am from Jhalawar. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: But he is the 
Maharajkumar of Kotah. He said very 
·correctly that there has been water-
logging in some of the areas of the 
new Chambal irrigation project. Thel'l' 
is orten confusion about water-logging 
I have seen even some hon. Members 
saying when some low places are filled 
.up with water that it is water-logging. 

It is not so. Water-logged 8l"ea means 
that area which is unfit for cllltivation 
in any season. Judged by lhut, there 
are very few places in the countl"7 
where water-logging is there. How-
ever, we do not want to leave even 
one acre of land not SOWD and I do 
not say that the problem is not there. 
The problem is there and we should 
tackle this problem. The way to 
tackle this problem is by investigat-
ing by drainage, by pumping out the 
water from underground,. by exteDllivp 
rural electrifleation and by encou):"ag-
ing pumping, which Shd Iqbal ~ingh 

, has suggested, and by canal lining. 
AU these works are necessary. I do 
not say that water-Iog(ing is not 
there in Punjab but the area that hal 
been mentioned is not such an alarm-
ing figure as has been stated.. 

Another point which a large numb-
er of hon. Members have made is 
about the appointment of a high-
power commisslon in order to go 
over this flood problem. I have been 
taken up with this idea. There is a 
considerable force and value in that 
suggestion. But the. only thing is that 
this being a technical subject, there 
was a committee, what is called a high 
level committee of engineers, which 
went into the question of drawing up 
a sort of a plan of action for tackling 
this flood problem in the various 
States. That was done way back in 
1956 Or 1958. That plan is there and 
the variou~ States are following up 
those plans and modifying those plans, 
for it must be remembred that flood 
control works are not like designing 
the projects of irrigation or power. 
They change as the circumstances. 
change. There is a large amount of, 
uncertainty about the river and ita 
behaviour. Therefore these flood pro-
jects get changed from time to time. 

After that, at the beginning of this 
year, in the month of February, 8 
Ministers Committee had been 
appointed by the Ministry of Irriga-
tion and Power to go into this ques-
tion very thoroughly. That Committee 
consists of Ministers in charge of 
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flood control in the various State~ 
and representative. of the various 
Ministries, Finance and so on. The 
committee has been asked to look 
after these items. Its terms of 
reference ·are:-

'''1'0 review and assess the 
action taken so far by the Central 
and State Governmenta in respect 
of the national flood policy out-
lined in 1954 with a view to 
indicate to what extent the 
various flood control measures 
have been effective and what 
further remains to be done in 
different States in the 4th, 5th 
and subsequent plans; 

To suggest ways and 
for financinr flood 
schemes; 

means 
control 

To examine the existing pattern 
of and suggest modifications and 
improvements to flood control 
organisation in the States and at 
the Centre and inter-State levels 
like the River Commission; 

To examine and recommend 
policy in respect of flood warnin, 
and . fort:!casting, flood plain 
zoning and flood insurance." 

Ita report is expected to come by the 
end of this year. 

Therefore I was just thinkinr that 
probably it is better that we wait till 
this report is received and then I 
shall have the prlvilere of inviting 
the hon. Members. We shall discuss 
once again what should be the terms 
of reference and how we should 
constitute a committee which will be 
a great service in respect of this 
problem. As I submitted, hon. 
Members' suggestions were quite 
good in that respect but what I have 
been thinking about is the exact way 
in which we should go about, 
specialJy in view of the fact that this 
Ministers' Committee's report is going 
to come out. Probabaly it is better 
that we Nait for two or three months 

by which time the report will be· 
received. 

I shall now come to some of the 
specific problems which have been 
raised by hon. Members. The hon. 
Member, Shri Kotoki, has said very 
correctly that the problem of 
Brahamaputra erosion is one that is 
worrying them and that the Centre 
must take over the flood control works 
On the Brahmaputra. It is true that 
in the case of the Brahmaputra the 
most serious problem is really 
erosion. In the case of a mighty river 
like that it is not so much inundation. 
Inundation can be prevented by the 
formation of banks on both sides 
which has been done and can be done. 
But the main problem is erosion. The 
river has got a width of ten miles; 
still, the river for unknwon reasona: 
just comes and attacks at a very good 
place, fertile places and just destroys· 
them. To tackle this problem is very· 
diftlcult because it is very costly, 
according to the present known.' 
methods. 

This year I inspected the Brahma-
putra Valley and there I found that 
the Majuli Island, which is excellent 
agriculturally and is very rich, is 
being subjected to erosion; in fact, it 
is losing all its importance. Therefore' 
the prevention of erosion of the 
Brahmaputra is one of the subjects 
which has been engaging very close 
attention of mine. Of course, this: 
problem has been under considera-
tion all over the world. A huge 
number of enquiries are working on 
this problem of erosion by the 
Mississippi in U.S.A. I have just: 
been trying to find out what steps 
we should take in order to come to 
grips effectively with this problem of 
overcoming this erosion in the 
Brahmaputra with, of course, the· 
least amount of money possible. 

The other question was by Shri. 
Sharma with regard to the formation 
of the banks on the Gandak Rivel" 
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between Chitoriehat and Pimprighat. 
He said that the fIlP is there. There 
I. a bank on the other aide with no 
embankment on one side and there is 
• tendency for the floods to come inore 
aDd more on that side. That is quite 
rorrect. We are taking steps for it. 
The Bihar Government has already 
auggested an embankment and that 
bas been approved also. It will be 
taken up in the Fourth Plan. Because 
of lack of funds it has not been in-
cluded earlier. 

The hon. Member from UP, I think, 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri, mentioned 
about the erosi'On in Bijnor and the 
damages that are occurring in the 
Bijnor District. There are two rivers, 
the Gan/i!a and the Ramganga, which 
do a lot of damage to that area. 
Fortunately, we are already engaged 
with the constructi'On of dam on the 
Ramganga and once that is cons-
tructed there will be no more water 
from the Ramganga; it will be com-
pletely controlled, and the district 
will get considerable relief from this 
erosion. 

Then, in eastern UP, Azamgarh and 
Buti and other districts are subject 
to a lot of suffering on account of 
these flObds. This year it has not been 
10 bad probably because of the cons-
truction of the Nepal bund and be-
cause the Rapti did not join the other 
rivers and give us trouble this year, 
but most otten it does and we are very 
much concerned with how to reduce 
these flood dama,es in eastern UP 
That is one of the very serious pro~ 
blems. This Rapti River tiles in the 
territory of Nepal and any control 
measures that we have got to take 
have got to be in that region. That 
Is our cheif difficulty. If it was 
Indian territory, We could have con-
stru.cted a dam and the water would 
have been brought completely under 
control. 

Shrl Sheo Naraln: Will you kindly 
do one thing? If tanks are dug in all 
the villages, we can control it. 

Dr. K. L. Bao: I will be very thank-
fUl if the hon. Member sends me a 
note on that. Then I shall look into 
that with great care and examine the 
problem. 

Then, I think hon. Member Silri 
Musafir, said that in Amrits~ there 
has been a lot of damage. But I 
understand fl"Om the Punjab autho-
rities that there are only two Tehsilsr 

namely, the Patti and Khilehian Teh-
sils, which are subject to inundation, 
and now they are completely free of' 
water becaUSe all this water has dis-
appeared due to the construction of 
the drains. 

15.00 hn. 

Then, some hon. Members have· 
mentioned about the Ghaghar river in 
Rajasthan. It is entirely true that 
the Ghaghar river is giving a lot of 
trouble and the eariler we control 
it-the flood control schemes are· 
there-the better it is tor the country. 
Though the necessary technical cle-
arance has been given, we are await-
ing the financial allocation before 
undertaking works on that river. 

Finally, I come to the area whicb 
has been the most troublesome area 
this year and that is the DI'ea of 
Rajasthan, Delhi, Punjab and U.P. It 
is here that We have got a consi-
derable amount of trouble particUlar-
lyon the Ujjani side and the conti-
guous Bindwasa-Najaf,arh area. It. 
is these two areas that have given a 
great amount of anxiety and has 
caused the largest amount of concen-
trated damage of all the various 
flood damages that have occurred 
this year. It is due to the fact that. 
the rainfall in Delhi and these areas 
has been the largest that has ever 
been recorded. Subject to the statis-
tical analysis, it Is found that this 
type of floods that have occurred here-
are such that occur with frequescy 
'Of once in 500 years, that is, the· 
floods of this type one could expect 
once in 500 years. Therefore there 
is no wonder that when such ~ hervy 
type of flood comes in which insuffi-· 
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cient drainaRe ouUet a lot of trouble 
~ arisen. 

Now this drain of Ujjani-Govar-
dU.n pall8ea thro~h three States, the 
Punjab, Rajasthan and U.P. Another 
~, POint here ia that the en-
tin. clamaie caused to eltte.nsions is 
clue to the water of a verY insi.ni.6.-
capt quantity, only 500 cusecs. 500 
cusecs is a very small quantity. Take 
far example, Bhakra canal which car .. 
rie.s &$IIluch as 12;000 cusecs of water. 
Tb~ work on the drain was not done 
fully. There was no drain before. Now 
we hope to have one. The Punjab has 
constructed the portion of drain in 
their territory; the drains in other 
two Stages have not been provided. 
Therefore, there is no outlet. So, 
this water though small in quantity, 
has filled up all these places and 
-caused the damage. The damage has 
been the maximum in Rajasthan. 1 
am very sorry that a very fertile land 
in the Pahari KaJIUIn area is under 
water; The crops there are under 
water. Weare trying our best to 
get out of this difficult situation. 
Then the adjacent one is the Bind-
wasa~Najafgarh area. Here, Dhasa 
bund has nOw bec'Ome world famous. 
By the "ery name of it, fue States are 
very excited about it. I want to 3ub-
mit here that we must·have clear facts 
on this point, Dhasa bund and so on. 
This year We have got a very large 
volume of water. Before I come to 
the question of Dhasa bund. I want 
to give a complete picture. This year, 
we have got a very large volume of 
water from an area where people 
were fighting for water. Before, the 
control of Sahbi Nadi was objected by 
Punjab saying. "We wan1 water for 
irrigation". But this year, they are 
refusing a large amount of water say-
ing, "You shut up that water" because 
water is causing suffering which no-
body wants. 8ahbi Nadi is one of 
those rivers which is completely neg-
lected. We never knew about its 
importance. In fact, I was given to 
understand that it would bring in 

only 400 cusecs. It has not gone to 
s'Omething like 8000 cusecs. That 
being the case, we have got to reall" 
the fact that here is situation wbere a 
large amount of water hall. come iJl. 
Secondly, it is very impDrtant to re-
member that in the Punjab territ0r7, 
the link dlIaina have been cut rlJllt 
from Bindwasa right upto Dt.lhi 
border with the result that the water 
is flowing down. Now, for exBmlile, 
Sahbi Nadi is flowin.!t out with. lltU.e 
water. We are letting 'Out somethilli 
like more than 1000 cusecs from 
Dhasa bund. But still the upstrl:am 
is gam. down by an inch every dIly. 
That is because a laree amount of 
water from Punjab area i"l beillJ 
drained out on account of the exis~ 
tence of drains. Therefore, it iq very 
necessary for us to remember this 
fact that the natural drainaJ;te has 
been interfered to a certain extent. 1 
do not say, it is wrong or any~ 
of that kind. So when we are dilo-
cussing a'bout thi~ Dhasa bund, then 
is no necessity to get e:x;cited about it. 
This Dhasa bund is not a big dam llke 
Bhakra. A very small quantity of 
water is stored. Water is four or five 
times more in the down-stream than 
in the upstream. All that the Dhasa 
bund is doing is just trying to regulate 
the outflow of water. Otherwise, all 
the water would have come in a rush 
to Delhi. The only outlet is Najaf-
garh drain. For some reason or other, 
while everybody realises the import-
ance of that drain, the work 
on that has been rather not 
so satisfactory as It should 
have been. For years, it was not 
done. It is only last year that some 
considerable amount of work was 
done with the result that this drain it 
carrying about 2000 cusecs of wate'l' 
now whereas it caITied 500 cusec! of 
water last year. If it we~ an ordi-
nary year, that would have been qUltc 
sufficient. Unfortunately, this year 
there has been a very heavy rainfall, 
a heavy water collection. So the 
water-way in Najafgarh drain is not 
sufficient. We are trying tp do 
oUr best with the assistance 
of Punjab to get th!! eqllipme~t 
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from there and try to make it carry 
mare wateJllil'-.lf we .al,lcceed ,In· .. 6i~nlt 
tbis ~ qui/:klx ....... we:can--achieve·. good 
results. .There· ia.,.not· m11Ch . *'.~
~eering ,wprk· in:·~at., If· We pnly get 
-<iraglines .and .. so< .9Gt .,if .Wlt.can -push 
·out more,earth Qut. ... jWs. drain, ~ 
it will be possible fOr"}is,to, dram .. ~t 
water completely from Punjab and 
substantiaU;,:iJrom •. ar.eas in'the'rIlt-lIn 
territory,at least<_ ,til. 15th Novem-
ber whetl tae-'rabi~'-t!8J1' be: sown. 
But it depends upon the progress that 
we can.P.la~ .. ~i.tq..~t~ce to,.the 
procureme~t of~fIot:+l,inery. TJle· .P\.l!l-
jab Chief Ministl!1" has very lundly 
.c.onsented,",./Ii"".,LNl"MUipmen\;.!, WI! 
are expecti.l).a tl:l,e ~J1~e~. .1 am 

. 'not satisfied with 'the rate at which 
'WII ·.areJtetting, Uaie.-Bfluipm8nt. ,'il'nat 
is going 'Onalowly~< If .e·-can . get 
another 4 or 5 draglines on the spot 
'then the whole!wlJl1!&·oIm'be completed 
'in a month's 'tilDe, In tke·meaillWhtle, 
of course, the water is, il'bfl'lk :but 
then the water will go much faster. 

'.. • .. j ~ ":>~H {" .. 

~:? '".~ ~. ~l.~f~ ~l·,' m1( 
ir' . .,...:,. ":;r;' 
Dr. K. L. Rao: These machines are 

-coming from Punta.; ... ~'ha"e' got :2* cubic yard dcagli\le9i>-Trrei,Y:are big 
ones. We have asked the PWlJab 
Chief Minister to give us on loan. 
'They are coming from the various 
neighbouring areas of the·', Pu$b 
territory. 
:lifhl~n: Sir:',::~~p~::~'d~~k:'i-i~: "8. 

It has eiven a lot of trouble this Yl'ar. 
J~ere ~ain,r).tJ Js Ijlrtl-i'l.~Usc.1 \)t 
l~com~l~~ .",~;. 'ljh~paiQ. w~~
signed to carry 6000 cusecs .01-. ,watl;!r 
but unfortunately it was done unly 
for, 41)00 ,Cllf~ •. " The, furt/l"r' work 
is lOingW b~, done; this, Grear.! It, \vas 
n'o~ colJli)l.eted .last -year. Therefo\,t', 
that was not. able, .tOOBrry ,the ,water 
and that resulted in a number 01 
breaches, inconvenil'AC8;, suffer.ihg"ar,d 

"I -

" . 
Apart •. fl'om·.,thai",·eome ,r·Mltmbers 

b.ave..aidtbat fhe,~ llliatltli~· 
eXllJn1n_ l·qMitcI-..ree.tIJeC.: Vic .:4\le 
got to see how far:II11J'·(!hangej'in-1;he 

1308 (Ai) LSD-7. 

\ in the .. OountrY 
alignment are neceSsaty,' '\vhether I\ny 
im~rov~entl"l:an.:j:)e, dfJ!oe, arw, su 01 •• 
That, of course, we will examine. I 
hilve'tried t'O'coversome or the pllil!ts 
made by some hon. Membersi" ;: .once 
again thank the hon. Members for 
,~~~ir vep; .• kiQ~II~~~9n ,iq. the 
debate. While we abhor tht· suffer-
fnii' of TOU\" 'fe'llo,#:'cOuntrYrlll!ii \ve 'aTe 
limited in our work by funds. We 
Jlave g~:to ,bear in ~ t_t the 
Hood control is Ou.e ol tbO~f; ,fi"lds 
where"hUndted per c~nfo'f'elimlii~~i:ln 
is not" pOSSible. - We: lire tryfhg :1(i' do 
our, best with the- ~imi~9 ~II.S4(.1l6, that 
are available. As regards Hood 
contrOl measures, I' rHust' :repeat that 
we :are VelfY active-. aDd we~.te trying 
to stretch .0Ur .ac~.ivities.to .as "reat. an 
extent 'as possIble, ~ubject to the limi-
tations of·ftna~, which lire "H~'I!' in 
~ll·lieveloping cOlWtrie~. ~use tiI.pro! 
are other sectors w~~re, .tl\!! ne~d IS 
more 'pressing. Neverthelllss, lYe 'are 
doing fairly well 'On' ·the subjeet:. 

I am: lii"ost thankful ,ci";~ Lhe hon. 
MemlW1ii for"-U'l'e rV«y' .!:XceIrent' ko-
qperatiqa,they'43V;e- beeq,·,iving .And 
the .. ~.cz~U:n~ s~ges,~io~. ~p;a~ ; ~ey 
have' maae. I w6tJldreqliest" hon. 
Members ta, ilend me theit 'Sliggestlons 
trQm , ~ .~~ ti!l1e, IUld J snaIl ,1.lave 
them examineii. Mter all in dooe! 
control Idea} info'rrrlatiriri' a~dacquain
tance with local conditions is ;"more 
important. In drawing up drainage 
schemes, local knowledge is more im-

'portant thMf'knowfe\fge from outside. 
From . that· '\lbitlt' of 'view, I':wouid 'say 

.' that- r' sl'flfl}<' be-vety thank~l to the 
hem .. ;k'eril11ers l.f6t- glvin'g' 'me' . adVice 
acd giving me information on the 

,80od con'hrol·'mea.es, ""'·hati,·lthey 
'tlllnk>·must: be.takelr IIlp1finlt !lInd so 
on. On the whole, I should·say··that 
we are doing fairly well in the field 
,~~ ,fl!Jo,d ~ont~}. .. , I ••• ' , ,/ 

. 'SeIDe' Bod; lIIeIIIINttit'"'rose":'" 
.: .... , f.:, .- ; :;. : ...• 

~tft ..... ·:.~~.'.'·. I!' 
! r.. .... ~ •. lJ.... '.,. ..J1tt.~-. :' , 

'Mr. DepafY--Spejke'r: 'm: b'~ve' iiad 
. ai'full disclJsti'ic)J{ arrtfadY:"'Ther~ '~an 
. 'be no moie"que'stltirl'l 'ii3w':" We Jtave 
gilt afao 'otl1er bus!lle'ii.;· ,. 
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C01A.ntrll 

.n~:~~~t-,tl 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1f~ 8' ~.¥t 
ron ;;rtll I 

Mr. DePIItY..9peaker: Shri Bagri 

has no r~ht of reply. VI"" WImf ~ ~ I 

~~:~JAfT~if~ 
0I'lrr.f m-r ~ ~ 1<6 ~ ..m ~ 
iffili tin ~ ;njm f.I; ~ wmrr·~ ~ 
m ~ '4h'llr;f\' mr ~ I ~ ~mnit ~ 
t f.I; ~ ~ qnftt ttiI'~ m ~ 
t R; ~.m: qr.ft.~.m ~ 
lIft'~~~tlllfil'~~~it 
~~~~~~~~ 
1RT~$tr~'~~ 
fit;~~~qr.ft~~ .m 
~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ f~ 1fTTii it ~ ? ~rn iffif lI'W 
t fit; ~ ;;rr if ~it iPmr it ~ it ~ 
;rtf ~ Ai ~ ~ <'11m 11ft ~ 
qmfi m: ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ron t, 
m, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .m iffif 
~~~~~..rtfmr;f\';@mft 
t f.I;'f~ srm: 8' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ferers aad 80 on. I think that when 
we constitute this committee of the 
Members of Parliament, that would 
be a very fit subject to take UP a' 
their meeting so that we could discuss 
the various aspects and arrive at some 
policy decisi'Ons. 

Sbrl p. Vellkatuabllaiah: Yester-
day, there were floods and cyclone 
and rain in Andhra Pradesh. 

Mr. Depaty-SPeaker: The hon. 
Minister has mentioned about it. 

Shri P. Venkatanbbalah: I want 
to put a queetion on that. 

Mr. DeIIIltY-B.-ker: 1 am sorry. 
We have got other business now. 

Shri P. Veaka&a.bllalah: I wanted 
a little more clarification from the 
hon. Minister. 

'" (lilG .. o ..... (~) : ~
~~, ~ ~;;fr 8' m ~ iffif 
~~I··· 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, 
Now, Shri Sanjinyya. 

order. 

iJI'Iit!ft ? 

~5. hn. 

Dr. M. S. &DIJ1 (Nagpur): 1 also DUSTRIAL DISPUT!:S 
would like to put one question, be- MDT) BILL 

(AMEND-

cause the point that.1 had raised has 
not been touched ,by the hon. Minister. 

Sbri Lahri SiD«h (Rohtak): 1 also 
would like to put a very important 
question ..• 

Dr. K. L. Rao: I have not answered 
the point mentioned by the hon. Mem_ 
ber because that pertains to the Home 
Ministry. The questi'On of relief mea-
sures pertains to that Ministry. 
Nevertheless, these are very impor-
tant measures, such M the provision 
of boats and the consideration of what 
assistance we should &ivil to the auf-

The Milliliter of Labour IIIId EIIl-
plO)'llM!llt (.ShrI D. SaDjlvayya): I beg 
to move: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Industrial Disptltes Act, 1114'1, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration.". 

As the House is aware, in the matter 
of labour legislation, the Labour Min-
istry has been following a policy of 
placiD« ali iJnportant proposals before 
triparUteeoaaultative bodies like the 
Indian Labour Conference, the Stand-
in, Labour Committee, etc. The im-
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portance of the procedure was stress-
ed in tile First Five Year Plan which 
laid down that where agreements 
were reached at tripartite conferences 
they should be embodied in legisla-
tion and where agreements could not 
be secured on any contentious matter, 
government would take decisions. 
The major provisions of this Bill 
which seek to make certain changes 
in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
were discussed at varioUs tripartite 
meetings like the Indian Labour Con-
ference and the Standing Labour 
Committee from 1958 onwards. I am 
glad to say that there are no impor-
tant provisions in the Bill on which 
Government have taken unilateral 
decisions. 

'!'he existing adjudication consists of 
a three-tier machinery of original 
jurisdiction, namely the labour court, 
industrial tribunal and national tribu-
nal, manned by personnel of appro-
priate qualifications. Under the exist-
ing provisions of the Act which relate 
to the qualifications for the presiding 
officers of labour courts and industrial 
tribuMls, a person who is eligible for 
appointment as the presiding officer of 
an industrial tribunal may not neces-
sarily be eligible for appointment ItS a 
presiding officer of a labour COurt. It 
was often fOUnd that when an exist-
ing industrial tribunal could easily 
handle the work of a labour court in 
an area, it could not be entrusted with 
that work as the presiding officer con-
cerned was not eligible for such ap-
pointment. It became anomalous that 
an officer who is qualified for a higher 
post should not be eligible for a lower 
post. It is now proposed to provide 
that a person who is qualified to be 
appointed as a presiding officer of an 
industrial tribunal shall also be quali-
fied for appointment as a presiding 
officer of a labour court. This is the 
object of clause 3 of the Bill and it 
will enable Government to utilise him 
for both the appointments in the inte-
rests of economy whenever found 
convenient. 

Section 7 A of the Act lays down the 
Qu.alUloatioDi f~ appointment as the 

presiding officer of an industrial tri-
b.unal. One oJ the qualifications is 
that the person has held the office of 
the chairman or any other member 
of the labour appellate tribunal. 
The labour appellate tribunal was 
abolished in 1956, and there will hard-
lY De any person who would have 
worked in the labour appellate tribu-
nal and yet be eligible and available 
for appointment to the industrial tri-
bunal. As for the serving or retired 
jUQge& of High Courts, difficulty is 
being experienced by State Govern-
ments in utilising their services also 
OD industrial tribunals. The State 
Governments have, therefore, been 
pressing for the relaxation of the 
qualifications. The 16th session of the 
Indian Labour Conference agreed to 
the serving or retired district judges 
being made eligible for these appoint-
ments. M.any of the State Govern-
ments have accordingly amended this 
section in its application to their 
States enabling appointment of dis-
trict and sessiOns judges to these 
posts. It is now proPOsed to provide 
for appointment of a serving or 
retired district judge or additional 
district judge of not less than three 
years' standing as a presiding officer 
of an industrial tribunal. This hu 
been given effect to in clause 4 of the 
Bill. . 

As already mentioned, some of the 
State Governments have relaxed the 
qualifications of the presiding officers 
by amendment of the Act in its ap-
plication to the States concerned, and 
appointed presiding officers under 
that. When the Bill is passed. such 
presiding officers as do not satisfy the 
qualifications under the Act would not 
be competent to hold the post. But 
the oftlcers have already gained much 
experience in industrial adjudication. 

Shri Bari Vishnu :KaInUh (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of order. When 
the Labour Minister is labour!n .. 110 
hard, I think we should have quo"rum 
in the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell .js-
being rung-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
Now, there is quorum. The hon. 

Minister may 'eDntinue his speech. 

Sbri D. &in'jl"ayya: I am grateful 
to Shri Karnath l:iecause this has given 
me an opportunity to see that my 
speech is' 'heard'"' by more Members 
than it was at the time he raised this 
matter .... 

It may not be advisable to dispense 
with 'their valuable serVices at this 
stage." It is therefOre' proposed to 
have a provision under clause 24 so 
that such" of'li~"may continue to 
hold office till'sUch time as the appro-
priate govertllIil!nt may deterrliine 
from time to tiIWe. ' ',' 

.• I 

Some impo~~t. lWlen~'rPts are 
proposed to be made to the provisions 
which exist <It present for voluntary 
reference of disputes by parties to 
arbitration,. ' The existing ,prpvision is 
based ullOn. ... Government:s JiIOlicy as 
laid down in the First .. r.~ve.Year Plan 
and was included in the Act in 1956. 
Th~ question of eocQlUraging voluntary 
arbitration has always been engaging 
principl~ of '!olJmataJ"Y aJ:bitration for 
principle of voluntary arbitration. The 
the settlement of industrial disputes 
was stressed further in 1958 in the 
form of an t)bligatiOn under the Code 
of Discipline in Industry. Clause (iv), 
Part IT of the Code of Discipline pro-
vides that the management and unions 
shall settle all future difrerences, dis-
putes and grievances by mutual nego-
tiations, ' conciliation and voluntary, 
arbitration. The Industrial Truce 
'ResohttiOn of November 1902 also, 
apart from reiterating the need for 
having recourse to voluntary arbitra-
tion in the resolution of all industrial 
disputJ!s. lays particular emphasis on 
settlement of all complaints of dis-
missal, discharge, victimisation and 
retrenchment of individual workers 
through voluntary arbitration. I am 
glad to say that employers and work-
en are resorting to arbitration fot 
settlement of their disputes more than 
ever before. In the central sphere, 
while arbitrations were less than ten 
during 1959 to 1962 eam year, since 

November 19&2 to August 1984, 262 
arbitration agreements haVe been en-
tered into. The following amend-
ments included in the BiU are steps 
further to encourage resort to arbi-
tration by the parties: 

(1) Appointment of an umpire in 
case of difference of opinion 
between an even number of 

'.' arbitrators, if appointed; 

(2) To prohibit strikes and lock-
outs during the pendency of 

" arbitration proceedings when 
the reference to arbitration is 
made by a majority of !!lIch 
party; 

(3) The conditions of service etc., 
applicable to workmen shouid 
remain unchanged during the 
pendency of arbitration pro-
ceedings also; and 

(4) The arbitration award should 
have the same status as the 
award of an Industrial tri-
bunal provided the appro-
priate government is satisfied 
that the parties to the arbi-
tration agreement represent 
the m~lority of each party. 

All these proposals have already 
been thrashed in the tripartite meet-
ings of the Standing Labour Commit-
tee and the Indian Labour Confer-
ence. 

Some time ago, the Supreme Court 
held that notice to terminat~ an award 
can be given by a group of workmen 
acting collectively ei ther through 
their uniOn or otherwise, and it is r.ot 
necessary that such a group or union 
should represent the majority of 
workmen bound by the award. In 
order to prevent any irresponsible or 
dissatisfied group at workmen from 
terminating the settlement or an 
award wi-thout any regard fOl" the 
efrect of such termination on the entire 
body of the other workmen, it is pro-
propOsed to amend the Act SO that only 
a majority of workmen bound ,by a 
settlement or an award should have 
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the right to tenninate the settlement 
or an award in the prescribed manner. 

Section 25FFF of the Act provides 
fot payment of compensation, in case 
of closing down of undertakings, to 
every workman who has been in con-
tinuous service for not less than one 
year in that industry immediately 
before such closure. Under the pro-
viso to sub-section (1), compensation 
not exceeding three months' average 
pay is payable to workmen on termi-
nation of services in case of closures 
dUe to unavoidable circumstances be-
yond the contrOl of the employer. 
The 'Explanation' states that closure 
by reasons merely of financial diffi-
culties or accumulation of stocks shall 
not be deemed to be due to unavoid-
able circumstances beyond the control 
of the employer. In the case of indus-
tries carried on under a lease or 
licence, the employer is aware of the 
fact when the lease or licence would 
expire. Closures due to such expiry 
of lease or licence, though unavoid-
able, could be foreseen well in ad-
vance by the employer. It is therefore 
proposed to amend the 'Explanation' 
so that closure by reason merely of 
expiry of the period of lease or 
licence, will also not be deemed as 
unavoidable circumstances beyond the 
control of the employer. In other 
words, the ceiling limit of three 
months' average pay as compensation 
will not apply, but full compensation 
would be payable to the workmen 
concerned. It has been deemed neces-
sary that !lOme time should be given 
to the undertakings to shoulder this 
liability. It is, therefore, proposed to 
provicU! that only those undertakings 
the periOd of whose lease or licence 
expires on or after the 1st April, 1967, 
should be brought within the scope 
of the amendment. 

SectiOn SSC of this Act deals with 
the procedure for recovery of money 
due to a workman from an employer 
under a settlement or an award, etc. 

811ri Barl VIsbDa ~th: I think 
the counting taken was wrong. It 
was less than 40 Members present. 

(Amendment) Bill 
His own party does not given him 

quorum. It is rather pitiable. He is 
making a very interesting speech. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung again-N ow there is 
quorum. 

Within 15 minutes the bell had to 
be rung for a second time. I wish 
hon. Members will keep quorum. 

Sbri D. 8a.Djivana: As I "'IIiS say-
ing, section 33C of this Act deals with 
the procedure for recovery of money 
duu to a workman from an emploYeI: 
under a settlement or an award etcl 
We are taking this opportunity to 
amend this Act by making provision 
for any person authorised by the 
workman or in case of death, by his 
heirs or assignee to make application 
for recovery of thO! money due to. 
him. Provision is also being made 
that the decision of the La·bour Co~rt 
on the application will go direct 'to 
the appropriate government which' 
can make the recovery. As at pre)' 
sent, the workman has again t6 
approach the Government for recovery 
along with a certified copy of thl!-

I decision of the Labour Court. .:. 

The Government of ;ndia' wef,i 
j approached by some State Gov~i 

men ts and other sources from.. , tppt 
to time for declaring certain ~ndua:: 

'tries other than those specified il). tb.( 
lirst Schedule as public utilj,v ~rl 
vice. The Industrial Truce.:, ~'.lu~. 
tion adopt~d at the Joint Meetin~ 0( 
Employers and Workers on Novem-
ber, 3, 1962, also made a similar re-
'commendation. It is proposed tR' 
confer, ,PQwer on the appropria\1 
Government to amend the '. 'tfrst 
S~edule by adding to it any other 
induStrY. . .' U ., • 

.:0' "'co.; 
'Ail< Transport industry: ia 'lit pn!s~t 

incltlded in the First SchNuJe to. the 
Act and cnn be declared • .p, a, pJlbIic 
utility service under sub-clause (vi) 
of cl. (n) of sec.· 2 of .the Aeb for 
periods not exceedini lix m(1nthll d 
a time. . •.. 
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Shrl Harl Vlslmu Kamath: The 
Minister should occasionally take 
his eyes off the script. 

Sbrl U. M. TrIvedi: (Mandsaur): 
He is entitled to read it. 

Sbri O. Sanjiva,.,.a: The State Gov-
ernments are the appropriate Govern-
ments in respect of this indu.try. As 
It ill not incilided among the perma-
nent public utility services, the State 
Governments have, at the instance at 
~e Central Government, been specify_ 
101' this industry as a public utility 
lI&Vice after every six months. It is 
• ow proposed to specify this industry 
as a public utility service permanent-
ly. 

Opportunity is bem, taken to 
amend tite Act in respect of certain 
.-ther matters which are at a clarlfl-
.-tory and fonnal nature. 

Members may feel that instead of 
MUch piecemeal amendments to the 
Act, a consolidated Bill may be 
jarough.t forward on industrial rela-
tions. '1'b;e House will ·be interested 
CO know that the whole field of indus-
trial relations has been discussed in 
the Indian Labour Conferences held 
at Nainital in 1958 and at Madras in 
it59. The· Labour Relations Policy is 
aho laid down in the Five Year Plans. 
W'he consensus of opinion is in fbour 
..r tb<! exis;t,ing ;Act with suitable 
mnendments to make it work satis-

"actorily and efficiently and to meet 
c:erfain specific needs. Hence this 
Bill. , 

With these remarks. I commend 
&'he Bill for the consideration al the 
flO\t8e· 

4W.r. Defoat:r-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
lie Indu.ltrial Disputes Act, 1"7, 
as paned' by Rajya Ssbha, be 
taken· into consideration." 

Four hours have been allott~d for 
this Bill. There are a number of 
amendments. So, we may have three 

(Amendment) Bm 
Dours for general discussion and 01111 
hour for the amendments. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamatb: I find 
that on Saturday We have the dis-
CUSSlon on the report of the Back-
Ward Classes Commission. So. will 
this go to the next session. or will 
that 110 to the next session? Only 
26 hours will be available. 

Mr. Deputy-8)leaker: There is also 
the Prevention of Food Adulteration 
(Amendment) Bill. Within the tIme 
available. whatever we can do. we 
will do . 

Shri Ifaloi Vishnu Kamatb: How 
long are we sit tina today? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Till 5 0' 
Clock. After that, there is half-hour 
discusslon . 

SIIri· Harl· Vlslmu Bamatb: I would 
like to know whether this will be 
pushed over to the next session or 
that. 

Shri Oaji (Indore): Both. My in-
formation is that discussion on the 
report al the Backward Clasaes Com-
mission will be taken up on Satur-
da)'. 

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: The Order 
P~r will CODle to you. 

So, we will have three hours lor 
ael\eral discussion and one hour tor 
amendments. 

Sbri Warior (Trichur}: The Minis-
ter wants to say something. 

Sbri O. Saajivana: I only wanted 
to say that this is a Bill which hal 
already 'been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha. So, I think It is desirable 
that· we should pass this Bill durinll 
this session. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: (Buxar): This 
Bill should take lress time, because It 
Is based on· aareed decisions of 'the 
tripartite conference. 
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Disputes 4966 
(Amendment) Bill 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker: The Order 
Pape~ will intimate which will be 
taken 1.\11. 

SJari Bari Vislinu Kamatll: Leave 
it to the Order Paper. 
. Dr. aaaea Sea (Calcutta East): 

'The Industrial Disputes Act is one of 
the most important pieces of legis-
lation on which the industrial rela-
tions of our country rests. There-
fore, a thorough scrutiny of the 
amendment is merited, and serious 
consideration is needed to go through 
the amendments suggested by the 
Government. 

The need for an amendment at the 
Industrial Disputes Act, as the Labour 
'Minister has stated, has beeD felt for 
a pretty long time by all trade unions 
irrespective of affiliations. 

In 1958, in the 17th Standing La-
bour Committee meetinl held in 
Bombay, a tripartile sub-Committee 
'was set up to go through the Indus-
trial Disputes Act and suggest amend-
ments in the Act. That sub-com-
mittee sat in 1959 sometime in Janu-
ary or February, and in July all the 
amendments suggested, by it were 
agreed to by all the .parties con-
'cerned, but since then no amendment 
worth the name was brought forth 
by Government. As a result, the 
long-standing grievances of the trade 
union movement have continued to 
accumulate for the last five or six 
years, and Government did not pay 
any heed to the demands of the trade 
unions irrespective of affiliations, for 
proper amendments. 

The amendments brought forward 
by the Government un'fortunately, do 
not touch the fringe of the problem 
that the labour movement today faces. 
Meanwhile, a very important thing, 
10r example, that has happened is 
that the Supreme Court has given a 
judgement that the Industrial Dis-
putes Act will not apply to the em-
ployees of universities and colleget, 
and they are thus debarred from 
getting the benefits of the Act. This 
is a matter which was considered by 
the trade unions throughout India. 

Letters were written and many re-
presentations were alltO sent to the 
Labour Ministry by the re&,peCtive 
organisations aDd the people afl!ectea 
by the judgment, but as yet no 
amendment has been ·brought for-
ward to cover these thousands of 
employees. This is unfortunate. 

Iu the principal Act stands and 
operates today, it is loaded agaill8& 
the working class, to &IIy the leas\. 
The provisions of the Act have be-
come a handle, unfortunately, in 
many ways to the employer. 
and the workers have to suffer. 

For example, there ia the' questi.OD 
of the definition of lay-off which is • 
very important matter. The Govern-
ment, by now, should have come out 
with a proper ddinition of lay-01f and' 
amendment of sections 25(c) and. 
25(g) , but they haVe paid no aUen-
tion to it, and even in this Bill we 
do not find a ~le line about it. This 
matter was brought before the Gov-
ernment, but they have not moved 
in this respect. 

Take the question of retrenchment( 
In the principal Act you will find that 
certain people, though they might 
have worked for 20 Or 25 years in a 
factory, are debarred from gettilll 
retrenchment benefit if &hey.are m 
continuously or for a long time. There' 
have been thousands of such ins-
tances in the country, but the Gov-
ernment have not paid any attention' 
to it. 

Again, the latest amendment of sec-
tion 33 of the Act has played havoc' 
on the workers. This has been a. 
handle to the employers to sack 
employees right and left. Simply the 
tri·bunal is informed that they sre 
going to take action against the 
employees, and they are, finished. I ' 
know that this matter has 
been brought to the notice of the 
Government by the INTUC, AITUC, 
Hindu Mazdoor Sabha, -by all trade 
unions, whether they are affiliated to 
a central organisation Or not; and the 
amending Bill before us should have 
taken care of ali these represen-
tations. 
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[.Qr. ~en &n].","'''' ," ' .. 
The Labour MU;.ister,,uys' that aU 

thllllll ,~dments"~ve beeD' 'brought, 
forWfofd"on~. hqis.-of certain- Ii ... ' 
cussion. < that have taken': plJlce since 
195a, ;r .wu·,preseaLin, :the Rainital 
conferttn"';' M,a del.pte ohbe AlTU€., 
One of"tbel''-!'tlComD1aildatioDB: wa.· 
about norms of wages. , That has ,not 
been takeitfrito ·consilJetatlon. 'SO, ·~to 
.aftflet thesl! "1rinertdmentS'1t~ve'beeil' 
brdtllht fbrwai'd in aetl)fdance" ,Wit1t,' 
the"wishes of' thelab6Iri-' 'cOnieren/!e' 
Is tar ·from be'ing' true, 

The amendment ,M. section"33(cI) .-
good in some respe~.~sl I m~~t ,ad~it, 
Btif·t1iiit alSo dbes 1 ti!l't give ~(ill pl'o-
tectibn '\'o'flle' wbrxer I 'wln 'give ',cHi! 
exatii~le': to' IHusftoWte:' it: Thi!re wa~' 
a liisputi!" between ,; fhe" Hindustll~ 
M6't~rso't 'BirBls 'who "are very powe~
fuI'and . their 'wor'kinen" which' 'went, 
upto 'the Supreme 'Court,' whlcp gave' 
a ~erdii't. 'The emp10yer sa!p' that 
thi! lirerdie1:'''of the 'suPreme' Court'· 
most: be 'interPi'eteif in" a 'p~rtiC'ulai
wli'Y" about' the' : recOVery of certain:: 
money, The West Bengal' Gov-
ernment, ''Waited for "'six or seven 
m,nths without, giving "an 'opiniOn 
t~h the' UqioD brolllb*" it ,to 
the notiCle:, of, :the GovlWnment: 
Uliimately ,West, "Bengal' Govern'· 
ment 'Clllne, to ' the conclusion ' 
that, the 'mterp1'etation ,iven'·by the 
union was correct but they slfid: what 
can.· .... e do? You .apply ulKler'section 
33,{c)' ,for reC()very of that mvney: 
What was needed was to find out the' 
attendance .. of e,ach worker tom~e 
all~, , co~p~tatiQ~' NGW," qnly, tile 
cOIJlPAAY MIlion,.y ~:VJl!, access.'I, to, 
the "company,,, ,,recor.ds, ,.1$0, the, Qtl1ef 
union W1JS .pot: able :to .do ,iL·il,.upe, 
this, amendplent, ,,:'I1hieh we ".have 
brpught., forward, WQuld a~thorise .the. 
union tP ,!Jl¥e ,a.pp~"atio~ 011, ~half 
of: II n~"of woo;kers, so that it .~.n 
h~ve acce~ ~p the,regi~teI;s:lInci booQ 
of",it,e, ,emPk13re~. .,or two;.y.ea,rs,~, 
c<mHnuer:l Iike,thi.~d ,wtiln~ely ,~e" 
Gov~ent ot. West 13en~ IIlI,1d: 
"Well. kt it gp befor,e aJribWlal,~or 
cla,t.i,fication". • Th~ .,' ),ower: ~rib)1l;l8l 
took two,years"to give a decision;,~ 
SiIpreme Court took anotlier ~~r.e 

j' .',. '10 J -.,) .. • J:: ~1·'1 , 1 r 

years; two tnore yi!9'f~pJssed after 
Supreme Court and now the tribuilal 
for the clarification will take, \U10ther 
year.:i..:..in a11'~i Yedril,' an4'\ha~'tOO. 
for settling only oii~ 'issue,' " 'therefore. 
I sa,..·:tnat'this' Ilmenament''tIcIes l'Ibt 
sufficireatly COVe\"' thl!-I needa ': at . the! 
situation. " .. ",' " .•• """", 

, ..... , , "'J'" ! " 

r'4~rnoi ,&'9!ng t9~altll a Jong time, 
Si"., ,I v.:~sh ,tepy t~p,he Labour 
M\lIi*i,es' attitucle i,J;l, the States an4 
in, the, ,Centre , unfprtunately, goes in., 
fayour, of, i~e ~loyers mostly.. I~ .. 
the Indian Labour Conferen~.811I1fr'I:U: 
as in this House, Members irrespective 
of, party a'ffiliations brought' up the 
questron of· ,l)onuB·· Commission·s' 
recommendations, ' Our ' lrlend' 
Mr; Sharma' was there; I was there-' at 
Bangalore Conference, UnanirtlouslY:, 
the labour representatives demanded 
that' there" ;llc;nlld 'be no , watering. 
dowJ:l. of .. tQe r!!com~e,nqations ot the 
bonl!S commission, Everybody, from 
M~: 'JtaT.alJuia~ :to Mr. Sharma, saret 
so .. l1ut, ~he MI~llstCI:. and the Del)u.tr , 
Mini~ter" were "IU)Dl~omI)'littal. ,'1:0. 
ap'p"ase the .objedron: 'fn>tp e singlE!" 
person who 'happe~ed to be a repre,. 
sen~~tive, of, ,e.mpioyers, to appease ,~t) 
emPlOyers; foe re(:omm,endations, p! 
the c;>ther, sev,~,n persons :\fere, giveIJ.. a, 
go-bye, I ,do. not knowh.ow, 10.1111 thlf 
W(U;kers will .hlive fl\i~ in: the la;bour. 
depar~n.leptli." ~e. 'att1~~qt""of ,~qe 
GoveTfp;ne~~ ~,?WS,: ,a \(ltal. 9 ,Deal~C,~ 
to\Wrds',the inter/fst l.ot",tpew.orkE:r~., 
The4' attit),lde t.o .Ja'bQw is one, of 
caW)\jsp,e~. ;l'bh~h·,. 4t".,~"liaploei)t: 
ana outsid"e;" doverl}m~m: ,r,ep,resllPta,:" 
tives say that labour is the most im-
portant factPf in our seciety; thial'is 
their attitade.' ",' .. ~,~, ," : 

~~th~~, ~ig,: ,d.eye~;;plJ)ept ,'that,,~ 
ta'i.~ plac,~ ('i~aid.e ~e country", ,/Ulli 
a ,new ,I;~~~atlon Aas ~me \W,. ~Povr.
dose,Jilo~ eet a'i1ypro~tio.n ",nder ~e 
In"''tstriaJ:~:spl1tes ,Act. In aU, i~l?pr~ 
tan.t offu:es, 'labliur ·I.vine, m~hil)ery 
ar1:.)?~fiI,g intt:pdu,~ec:t •. p,tghly mec;p,a,pic: 
se~, com~~\m., mafb.ines~hich, rell" 
de,I:I!','a ~rge ,pumbel",,~.,~orkers, s~r" 
plus, "XLs,~~d"i» ~e, 51etto,tewn 10, 
d~tl)' two, ,rears, .bac~; .. a l'!IJUlt 9f 
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this in Calcutta and Bombay account-
inj{ office!, willop.e.~lIte w.~th t1ll'~nty or 
ev~n ,ten: l1t!t cent, Qt. the .. Pf!!sent 
comple~ent.of ~t.'!tt. apd 80~~ ,per. cent 
of ~e!lp'~e w~l1 be ren~ered surp~us and 
thrown out. Thi$.maclline is. makin, 
in~q~ds in ~I,C, and s~on" w~ "ip(,find 
it ,conifiJ.~ t9, banl,t.~, ~nd oth~r places 
and tho~sal),.9s of Imd.dl!!.-.class. people 
will ~ ~hrC!~' out. I>\lJ"~ the ques-
tion' hour tod~~, ,Mr .. B. R. Bh~gat was 
saying tha~ .in, ,the rourth Plan all 
effor~~. wH~ ,Qe, Jlla4~· SO that the 'back-
10'1 pf1lllelnpl0l'~~l).t .CMl be over-
come and new employmep,ts created. 
lIs this ,tt¥! '!lay' to "do it? . ~ the labour 
department remains. deaf to these 
thiiig~,;Ejs i~ ~!Id :~e~ during the last 
two ~eais, Ithe.wlll,"king cla~s will naVe 
no' faith in.,.tha~,.4\!pal;tment. 

Therefore, I suggest that this amend-
ing Bill should be withdrawn or allow-
ed ,to lapse and they should' bring a 
proper," comprehensivE!" arid' 'thorough 
amending BUl: ~othlif ifle' denianlis of 
the working clllss'l!o~d'be covert\i:!. and 
their 'grievances rectified. . Such an 
amending BUt 'should be in favour of 
the workers and' not in favour of the 
employers: . I "will say a' few words 
laileT 01'1, Si'r, on the ar'nehdmimts. 

Shn A. p:ShIJma~' Mr. Deputy-
Speake'r, Sir,'r' suIi.i>Qr{ tl1l!.' official 
amendme'iii Billr'noired ,by \he Gov-
er'ninent. "Although Ihave a~o mov-
ed'two amendi'nerits, ,I "naturally differ 
with my'Me'nd Dr .. RaneASen when 
he' says 'lilat the Bill does not make 
any 'i!l1J)rb'fem~nt :~yer"'the' present 
lridU~~,ri!lJ ·b!~p.!lte~;,.,.~t"J I do not 
kpow ,~~~;He)~ una?}e ,\9,,~pprecia~e 
some' Of t'fie amendmenf4 .p:roposed In 

this" ~ill' ~{wh,i.ch Jh~',.PQs~~ion _ of 
wbrk,e!s, wi!l.,:1eflm~~;y,jmprove. . ',' 

, ", 
Till now there were difficulties 

before the ·(;()Y'i!'tnml!ht 'to ftnd out 
arbitl'll'tars '-and h 'is' only because of 
these dlftll1Ulti~· that 'I\"'eliange has 
been'p~sed 'IInd".me c~nditions re-
laud" Mil the" ·exte)'l't that a district 
judgei~'ah';adliititmal district judge 
whO"has'ierved"for thi'Ele' years can 
also ,be ii' -prellidirtl' tllftCl!r. It is' a 

(Amendment) Bill 
definite improvement over the present 
Act. 

Then, there is the definition of the 
continuous workers. It has not been 
defined till now. In the Indian Rail-
ways there has been no definition, 
whatsoever and there were about 
four lakhs of workers conti-
nuously working and they were' 
known as casual workers. When-
ever these workers were about 
to complete and fulfil certain condi-
tions of service on account of which. 
they become entitled for certain 
benefits, they are not allowed to com-
plete that period. Therefore, I 
would suggest that whereas the Gov-
ecnment has definitely made an impro-
vement by defining the words "contin-
ous service", ihey should also see that 
in their own departments, the indus-
tries· owned by the Government, apart 
from their desire that private emplo-
yers should do these rules are 
made applicable and are strictly appli-
ed. In that respect, the Government 
departments should not be allowed' 
to escape the provisions of the law 
only because they are the Govern-
ment. As a matter of fact, th~y should' 
be treated . at par with private em-
mimt.;· . As' a matter of fact, they 
be de'iI* with equally. 

My hon. friend Shri l\Bnen, Sen in' 
the course of his speech also said that 
most of the amendments brought in 
by the Goy!rnment are based on the 
conclusions arrived at at the tripartite' 
·conferences held at various places. He 
has said something about the Bonus 
Commission and he has also quoted' 
that at the last Indian Labour Con-
ferenCe at Banealore, the Indian' 
National Trade Union Congress and 
their representatives objected to any 
modification that was likely to be 
made by the Government in the 
majority recommendations of the 
Bonus Commission. Consistent with 
that stand of the Indian National 
Trade Union Congress, we protested' 

.against the decision of the Govern-
ment, and I want to congratulate the 
Government that when it was pointed 
out the Government chllnged their-
decision, and accordine to the present. 
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decision, not only the minimum bonus 
is guaranteed to the workel'll, Where 
there was no bonus system at all, but 
at the same time, where the workers 
were getting bonus at a higher rate, 
,that is also going to be protected. 

So far as the Indian Natiollal Trade 
Union Congress is concerned, we do 
protest against the decision of the 
·Government if it is not in the interests 
of the workers. But we definitely do 
not like to find fault with everything 
that the Government does. As a mat-
ter of fact, my friend Dr. RaDen Sen 
said that we protested against the 
modification that the Government 
made in the recommendations of the 
majority members of the Bonus Com-
mission, but we have now changed our 
stand. We appealed to the workers 
not to respond to their Bha,.at BUM 
call on this iSSue only because, when-
ever certain things which are reason-
able are pointed out-whether it is 
by the INTUC or whether it is by his 
organisation or any other orlanisation 
_nd when the Government acce-
pts them, there is no reason to say 
that the Government is unreasonable, 
-and there is no reason to continue to 
protest when the things are also in our 
favour. 

With these words, I lupport this 
Bill. I have tabled two amendments 
and when I get the chance, I shall 
speak on those amendments. 

8hrl Oza (Surendranagarl: Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the House will 
agree with me that we are dealing 
with one of the most important pieces 
of legislation 10 far as labour relations 
are concerned. In my opinion it is 
going to asmme more importance in 
view of the simple fact that we have 
adopted in our Planning in which we 
want to shift our working population 
from the primary se:tor of agriculture 
-to the secondary sector of industries. 
So, more and more people will be 
eovered by this p!pce of legislation. 

(Amendment) Bill 

We have been spending a lot Oil 
industrial development in our country. 
We are layilli a foundation for the 
future rapid industrial development 
so that more and more people may 
find employment in various industries 
that may come up. But looking to the 
amount of investment, do we find that 
we have created a commensurate 
potentia! tor employment in this 
sector? If yOU look to the figures you 
will find that in 1950, 30,94,000 people 
were finding employment in factories. 
After 12 years of heavy investment in 
this sector what do we find? Hardly a 
million more people have found em-
ployment in industries. From 30.04 the 
figure has hardly reached 41.22. That 
means about 1,00,28,000 people have 
found employment in OUr industrial 
sector. 

Why is it so? To my mind, along 
with the employment in the existing 
industries, the plants that are already 
working, the employment potential 
is going down for various reasoDS. 
Because of the rationalisation, im-
perceptible and pert'eptible, less and 
less people are being employed in our 
industries. What are the reuons? 
One reason may be that previously, 
because there was not much o! labour 
legislation, factories used to employ 
labou- indiscriminately. In some cases 
it may be that because the wages 
have lone up, because the dearness al-
lowance has gone up, because the 
working conditions have been im-
proved, the factories are finding the 
burden greater and greater. There-
fore, with or without tears, rationali-
sation is going on In this count1'7. U 
we take a census of the various· indus-
tries or factories, we will find that the 
potential of labour is going down in 
this country. 

Another reason, according to my 
humble opinion, is that trade unioDism 
has not developed In this country as it 
ou,ht to. It is ridden with politics. I 
do not find fault with any particular 
political party. But by and large we 
see in this country that trade union-
ism ha~ not devel~ped only in the in-
terest of the workers who are em-
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ployed in the factories, but it is some-
times utilised. for political purposes, 
wltl\ the result that the economic In-
terests of the workers. are not safe-
guarded to the extent to which they 
should have been safeguarded. In 
lIO many casts we find that the labour 
is not getting a fair deal which they 
ought to have got. I am lUre that with 
So many schemes which the Labour 
Jilinistry AaS sponsored. workers' 
traiAing and all these things. m~re 
and more healthy trends will develop 
in our trade union activities also. 

Looking to the piece of legislation 
that We are dealing with, speakin, in 
abstract, one may not agree with so 
many of the provisions that are 
brought ift, because I am also one who 
believes that collective bargaining 
should be encouraged in the labour 
field. But looking to the present con-
dition that is prevailing in India, 
-particularly in the industrial sector, 
because of the weak trade union 
movement and because of many thin,s 
prevailing in this country, the Gov-
ernment is absolutely justified in 
having this lort of legislation provid-
ing for both compulsory and voluntary 
arbitration. Because of the emer-
gency we want to step up production. 
We have undertaken a plan where 
production should keep pace with so 
many other things. Unless we have 
,ot a machinery for compulsory and 
voluntary arbitration, I think our pro-
duction will suffer. Therefore, on 
lIractical Irounds it is a good piece of 
legislation and requirl'~ to be enforced 
with meticuloUs care and attention. 

I find that we have ,ot so many 
machineries provided in this legisla-
tion. but it is my practical experience 
-that whatever we may put in the sta-
tute, un~ess the personnel which is to 
implement it is also properly Il'oomed 
properly trained, and when they are 
recruited proper care is taken, l do not 
think WI' will be able to implement 
this legislation as effectively and in 
the true spirit as we envisage. Tt is 
my experience that conciliation o1Ilcers 
who have got imagination. who have 
got vision and a missionary spirit, 
are sl1ccesl!fw. 

16 hrs. 

But there are officers who 
'Bre recruited as conciliation offi-
cers who just collect the parties 
to ,ether and tell them "well, gentle-
men. the law requires that I should 
eall you together, the law requires 
that I .hould discusl the dispute with 
you and make a report" and then send 
a report that conciliation has failed. 
They feel that they have done their 
duty. So far as conciliation proceed-
inlS are concerned. that is not a cor-
rect approach. If the cOllCiliation 
officers taken upon themselves the 
task in areat earneatneu. I am sure 10 
many conciliation proceedings will bP. 
luccessful. But, unfortWlately •. as I 
said, in the recruitment of conciliation 
Officers we do not pay as much at-
tention to this aspect as it is necessary. 
I am sure the Government will press 
upon the recruitin, agencies, both here 
as well as in the States to see that 
proper type of personnel is recruited. 

What is the best way of creatinl 
,ood industrial relations in this 
country? Can we for all times to 
come lay blame on the Government 
machinery alone or on the employees. 
To my mind, the employers have also 
to play a very important and Effect-
ive role in this respNt. We have 
leen that so many employers are not 
changing their ouUook at all They 
are livinl in the put. an a,e which 
has ,one by. Instead of adoptm. an 
attitude which our developing economy 
requires, they live in the past 818. I 
am of the opinion that they should pay 
greater attention to good working con-
ditions in the factory whicli are now 
completely and absolutely neglected. 
We have come across so many cases 
where the factories do not provide 
,ood workillg conditions. If ,ood 
working conditions are provided with-
in the factory and if the personnp.I 
management is very vililant, so many 
small pinpricks can be avoided. But 
we ftnd that so many employers are 
absolutely indifl'erent to this aspect. 
They just do not care to study the 
working conditions of labour. They do 
not care to know how they are treated 
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inside and outside the factory. With 
good working conditions and with good 
personnel management, it is my ex-
perient"e that so many minor troubles 
and major conflicts could be avoided. 
I am sW"e that with so much propa-
ganda going on by the Industries 
Ministry and the Labour Ministry. the 
employers would be persuaded to 
adopt a new outlook by which all 
these things can be attended to so that 
in times to come it will lead to better 
productivity and the better producti-
vity will lead to better wages. That is 
the only way of creating an atmos-

'phere in which along with good pro-
duction we can have better wages also 
in this country. 

16.03 hn. 

[Dv., SAROJINI MAHISHI in the Chair.] 

I have moved several amendments 
to the Bill. I think I will come to 
tlii!ni when I speak on the amend-
ments. For the time being, I 
will rest content with the gene-
ral observations that I have made. 
By and large, I welcome the 
legislation as it has been brought 
forth. I. am sure Government will 
adopt the altlendments which I have 
moved, bec!'alise in my humble opinion 
the clauses;'that have been brought 
forward a~ -defective in certain res-
pects. and are likely to create some 
complications. That is all that I want 
to submit at this stage. 

Sbrl Daji: The Government has 
Drought forward this Bill to amend 
the Industrial Disputes Act, an act 
which we originaly passed in 1947 and 
has seen many amendments. There 
have been so many amendments to 
this Act that One is actually lost in the 
process of finding out what the position 
of law was at a given time. That i! 
why we have been demanding a fresh 
look, firstly at the whole approach, 
and secondly allO to better codify 

• even the existing provision •. 

In this Act, there is a clause (2a), 
another clause 2(aa) and yet another 
clause 2 (aaa). Then, in section 25, 
there is 25A, 25B. 25F, 25FF and' 
25 FFF. Such a provision in an Act 
does not show proper codification. 
And that is the position in the Indus-
tri.'al 'Disputes Act. What has hap-
pened is the Act was enacted in 1947 
and as time passed on, as pressure wu 
brought from the employer or the em.-
ployee, whichever pressure happened 
to be more dominating at a liven timp., 
an amendment was moved and' passed 
as 25F. Then a contrary pressure wa3 
brought, and 25FF was passed. This 
resulted in another countervailin&, 
pressure, and so 25FFF was passed. 
The result is utter confusion in this 
Act. I can 20 into details. because I am 
conversant with every section and 
every word of it as it was enacted and 
practised and interpreted by differ-
ent courts, both as a trade unionist 
and as a lawyer. And therefore I can 
tell yOu with the greatest confidence 
that this Act requires a second look. 

It is not only from this point of view 
that a second look is required. The 
hon. Minister said that the Members 
may demand a comprehensive Bill, it 
is corning, it is not coming, we are dis-
cussing, the Tripartite Labour Com-
mittee found that this is serving the 
purpose and so on. I do not aRret! witb 
it. What I say is, the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, that is an Act to govern thE.' 
industrial relations, has to have a dc-
finite, positive approach. My first 
quarrel with this Industrial Disputc!' 
Act is that it has no positive content. 
It ,is like a cricket umpire code; rather, 
it is not only like a cricket umpire 
code. it is like the code- of the impire 
in the American free-lltyle bout wrest-
ling bout, trying only to prevent a hit 
below the belt or a hit this side or 
that. and allowing the battHng wrest-
lers to battle on. 

That, I' submit, is the most un-
scientific, improper, unsocialistic ap-
proach to industrial relation.. A cor-
rect induatriBl re!ationl Act should 
not merely lay cIowD the Hdo'. aDd 
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don'ts" should not merely step in and 
prevEnt matters coming to a head, but 
should provide a machinery, not an 
ad 'wc machinery but a built-in 
machinery, for fair and quick resolu-
tion of disputes. It is not a correct 
approach to allow disputes to arise and 
then hold the contestants at arm's 
length and then say, wait we will 
do. That, submit, is not a correct, 
positive approach to industrial rela· 
tions in any country, par~cularly in a 
country Which is building on five year 
plans. 

For the success of the plan, the 
finding of financial l'esources is as im-
portant as the finding of proper man-
pOwer resources that can man our big, 
giant industrial combines and work-
shops. The difference between olIO 
intelligent industrial worker and .. 
slave-driven cotton plantations worker 
<>f the South American States is thi;;;, 
that whereas the slave-driven worker 
uses only his two hands, the intel· 
ligent industrial worker uses not only 
his hands but his heart and head. 
That is the difference. You can dri'lc 
the workers into a factory and y"l! 
can hold them to the macilines by 
-declaring strikes illegal. But unless 
they put their hearts to the machinE', 
the machine won't yield the full yield. 
And that is very wrong planring. 

Therefore, any industrial relations 
machinery has to have a built-in 
machinery where disputes can be 
resolved fairly and quickly. Unl(:$s 
there is that built-in machinery it is 
incomplete. 

From the very origin of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act in 1947, the state of 
industrial relations in 1947, the state 
of trade union development in 1947 
when we enacted the Act originally, 
and the social conscience about labour 
employer theory in 1947. was much 
different from what it has now come 
to stay in 1964. 

Therefore, when in each session you 
bring forward an amendment in an 
ad hoc manner, you try to graft some-

(Amendment) Bill 
thing. But can you graft a mango plant 
on a bab1.l1 tree? If you do that, the 
result will -be a hybrid product; there-
fore, we have 25F, 25FF and 25FFF. 
That is the reason why you cannot do 
it. Therefore, a completely new look 
at the industrial relations machinery 
codifying it in a proper manner, which 
is at least able to consolidate the gains 
that la-bour has been able to make 
through your industrial labOUr con-
ferences. codes and other things that 
you have laid down, is a must. 

Here, I think, my hon. friend Shri 
Sharma should have addressed' him-
self to this. He has not done justice 
either to himself or to the organisation 
which he represents. I say most regret-
tably thoat the approach, the attitude 
of Government to labour is most step-
motherly. I am putting it in very res-
pected manner. It is most step-
motherly. The whole Industrial 
Disputes Act-I can go section 
by section and clause by clause 
to show what Dr. Ranen Sen has 
said in a very mild way-Is loaded 
against the employees. That is the 
least that could be said. I can prove 
this pOint clause by clause, but I do 
not want to go into that for the pre-
sent. 

But let me point out one thing. 
When the national emergency was dec-
lared, employers and employees ac-
cepted an industrial truce. The em-
ployers said, "We will behave well", 
The employees said, ''We will work 
more." The Government said, "We will 
hold he price line. II When the Govern-
ment failed to hold the price line and 
the matter was raised in the tripartite 
meeting by which the han. Minister 
always swears, it was decided on the 
5th August, 1963, more than one year 
and two months ago from this day, 
that in every factory in which there 
are more than 300 workers tair price 
shops shall be opened. Why was it 
decided? Because from every part of 
the country, from every trade union, 
whether it was affiliated to the INTUC, 
or to the AITUC or to the HMS or 
whether it was not affiliated, workers 
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w~re rlsing in a crest of protest saying 
that they agreed to the industrial truce 
during the national emergency and 
pledged themselves to production in 
the interest of the nation but the re-
sult has been, "We produce and 
perish." They take the produce and 
fatten themselves. That was not the 
spirit of industrial truce. The Govern-
ment accepted it. As a result of this 
the workers did not take the extreme 
step to enforce their rights. 

What is the result? Even now, four-
teen months after that, shops have 
not ·been opened. In the last tripartite 
meeting the hon. Minister was forced 
to say that if the employers go on ·be-
having as they have been behaving, 
the Government may be enforced to 
intl'oduce a statutory provision where-
by these shops will be forced upon 
employers employing more than 300 
workers. I looked into every page of 
this. every line of it I read. That threat 
which was held out during the tripar-
tite conference still remains in the 
pocket of the han. Minister. I am sure, 
the employers knew it cven when the 
threat was held out to them, ''Let the 
Labour Minister threaten, the Finance 
Minister will veto it and the reswt 
will be nothing; laboUr representatives 
will come aiain to another tripartite 
conference, again shout for it and we 
will liave plenty of time." That is the 
only meaning of it. Today in the state 
of affairs obtaining in the country em-
ployers can easily run away with 
whatever they do without anyone 
doing anything to ·them. That is the 
impression which they have got and 
which workers also have .got. The re-
sult is that your professions af socia-
lism and claims of holding the balance 
even does not deceive anyone. This is 
only a small case. I will give you 
many other examples. 

There are concerns which have mis-
appropriated the deductions of provi-
dent fund to the tune of lakhs of 
rupees. Only one textile mill belong-
ing to a very important indUstrialist 
of Kanpurhas misappropriated RI. 10 

(Amendment) Bill 

lakhs of the workers and that is the-
money which he has deducted every 
month from the workers' pay for de-
positing in the provident fund and the 
ESI scheme. That has been used away 
by that employer. The total hu 
come to Rs. 10 lakhs and that 
employer still lives in a big 
bungalow and moves In a big car. But 
I put it to the Hause what will happen 
to a clerk who is caught misappro-
priating one single rupee from the 
Government accounts? He will be 
handcuffed, paraded and sent to the 
jail. But the employer who misappro-
priates Rs. 10 lakhs cannot be punish-
ed. 

Mr. Chalnnan: The Hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shrl Daji: I have just begun. I have 
not yet come to the provisions of the 
Bill at all. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has already taken 14 minutes. 

Shri Daji: I will take more than 
on~ hour. 

Mr.~: There are other 
Members also who want to speak. 

Sbrl Daji: We are not completinf 
it today. 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude with three or 
four minutes. 

Shrl DaJl: It is impossible. 

Madam, the general approach, I feel, 
is such that the Government is not 
acting properly for the labour. Now, 
what is new in this Bill? Mr. Sharma 
said that Dr. Ranen Sen had lost 
sight of certain provisions of the Bill. 
I do not want to lose sight of certain 
provisions. Certain provisions which. 
you have introduced are really good 
and I am one with them; particularly 
the new amendment moved ·by the 
bon. Minister is ,ood enough. That 
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will be helpful to the labour. I would 
have thanked you but I will not thank 
you because it was long over due. 
Small mercies and late mercies are 
never to be thanked for. But what 
about these two provisions which are 
crucial to the Bill? I could see one 
good clause here or there. As I said al-
ready, some provisions are good and 
I am in agreement with the Govern-
ment, But I oppose these two main 
provision~ and not only I oppose but I 
am covmced that if the hon. Minister 
has a reallv cool and dispassionate 
look at them, the Minister will ·be con-
vinced that by this measure the Gov-
ernment is putting its foot in the veri-
table hornet's nest and the result will 
be catastrophe. The first provision 
which I want to attack is going to 
plunge the country into industrial dis-
order the magnitude of which is not 
being understood and realised. It is 
lOing to force the workers to go on 
illegal strikes again and again even 
thoueh they are imprisoned or de-
tained. It is a clause which prevents 
any honourable termination of an 
award or an agreement. The Sup-
reme Court has upheld it that once an 
agreeme'nt has run its course-not in 
between-a group of employees can 
giVe notice of termination and on 
giving notice of termination, certain 
legal procedures open out. The Gov-
ernment may step in and stop them 
and refer it to an adjudication, 
whatever it is. They can try 
to make out that if a majority 
of workers have entered into an 
agreement, any five workers can 
stand up and terminate it. That is not 
the position of law. What hapnens 
when they give a notice of termma-
tion? The Government can step in and 
refer the matter to any local adjudi-
cation and no consequences will fol-
low. But now what do you demand? 
You demand that the award or the 
agreement can be terminated only by 
a majority of workers: The first difll-
culty will be to determine what the 
majority is. The word 'Government' 
has been used. But the word 'Govern-
ment' is a very omnibus word and 
vou will have to define the officer 
~ho has to decide it. Then, how will 

he decide a majority? Your procedure 
of code of discipline wiII not help you 
becaUSe that procedure is res-
tricted only to memb2rship of 
different trade unions. Sup-
p06mg in a particular given undertak-
ing there are three trade unions who 
altogether do not haVe a majority, 
how are ~ou going to decide it? That 
is the crux of the problem. That is 
why even the INTUC representative 
Mr. Sharma and I think some others 
including Dr. Melkote-I am not 
speaking in a partisan manner; I am 
speaking purely from the practical 
interests of the labour and industry-
have given amendments that let the 
power of termination of award or 
agreement rests at least with the re-
gistered union, that being a responsi-
ble body. When you say· that 
it should be be any group of 
persons representing the majority, 
you are putting an impossible 
thing. There may be many under-
takings or industries where the majo-
rity can be easily determined, but 
there may be also industries Or un-
dertakings where the majority may 
not be so clear, and no single group 
may have a unilateral majority fol-
lowing. If you are putting in this con-
dition, then it would mean that no 
authorised body would be legally en-
titled to terminate an award .or agree-
ment. Supposing the majority is not 
very clear Or open or supposing ten or 
20 per cent of the workers get pur-
chased by the employer, how are you' 
going to decide the majority? This 
virtually means, ·therefore, that once 
an. agreement or award is binding, it 
will go on binding the .workers for aU' 
times to come till we come to a stage 
when a clear majority is there which 
can give a notice of terminating the' 
award or contract. SUch a thing is un-
heard ot. 

It will create more problems than 
what it seeks to solve. The problem 
set out is the termination of an award 
or agreement irresponsibly by a group 
of workers. As I have pointed out 
already, even if they give a notice of 
termination, Government can imme-
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diately stl!p in, and adequate provi-
sions already exist under which Gov-
ernment can step in to cure this 
hjpothetical irresponsibility. Sut we 
find that Government are introducing 
.a much mOre irresponsible provision 
and taking upon themselves the right 
and the duty, the very onerous duty, 
(If first of all deciding which group 
has the majority, and secondly. in caSe 
there is no majority, of clamping upon 
the workers for all times to come an 
.award or agreement onCe entered into. 

What will be the result of that? 
.Suppose an award has run its course, 
and it has ceased to be useful, and 
·the workers are restive. The award 
hes run its courSe for one year, and 
then for another year, let us say, and 
·the second year is also over. Then 
what will happen? There can be no 
'notice of termination' o(·the award or 
agreement, because there is nO clear 
majority. Sut the workers are restive. 
What will be the result? I do not want 
·to mince words. If you do not give the 
workers the legal and proper forum 
for speedy redressal of their grievan-
. ces, they are bound to take the law 
into their oWn hands. Ordinances did 
not prevent ,~he Central Government 
employees from gOing On strike. Ordi-
nances have never prevented illegal 
strikes. What can really prevent stri~ 
kes, lock-outs and industrial unrest 
is not the passing of measures but· "the 
creation of a machinery whereby the 
·grievances can be redressed in a pro-
per manner and a better manner than 
by direct action. Unless such a ma-
chinery is provided for, it is futile to 
·expect industrial peaCe by bringing 
forward such amendments as will 
really create more problems than they 
;seek to solve. 

What has been 'Our experience in 
'the past? Government are here taking 
upon themselves the duty and the 
very onerous responsibility of deciding 
"Which group has the majority. Leave 

(Amendment) Bill 
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aside the question of', liel:td1ng '''the 
majority' in 'these"cases. Ev-e}\"in, 'the 
case of iridustriill ieiatto~ '~egislation, 
in certain states' "likE! ~aharashtra, 
Gujrat' anci."Madh1a Ptadesh~ or.'" in 
regard to the . code of diScipIin~ 'of' Ute 
CentI'il1 GovemttJent, ~lI.er'~the t;&v-
ernment rriilchiri~W'itils bi!~rl c~iied 
upon io 'Becide' whiCh" UhWm 'has " . ~ 
per cerit" melnbers'hip,-not"';i9 'per 
cent I"Irefnbershfp, but 25 per' cent 
memllership-what lias bi!'en the .re-
suIt? Ih' Ii, fact?,rY.t!rrip~oYh.'l~'nqt rp4re 
than' 400 'workers, it t:akes more tllan 
on~ year forthe-regi~rar' of "~~~,~e 
unions' to de~ilie' the' matter, 'Th!!n, 
there is t>ro-o'isiCiri for ·appeat",allio. The 
appeal takes. more than 'orie'Y~r'to 
decide: SO, even in (isma\) factOry 
empioyirtg"6nly 4oo'people, !i.dOes ,not 
take' less ~han tWO ';ieBis. ~o de"ci~e 
which 'ul'liotJha's more thari 25~r 
cent 'membership~ When th(it is the 
case eVlm" for. 25' per cent: 'm~inqer
ship, 'how'lIt'¢ .. you .. toin~t to "!fedde 
'abou"t""50 JlE!r "'cenl'lnembersliip?' , ... . . .-. ~ . ':" 

~. I. 

I woulsi II\IbI"Ait :tha., tl<le' 'whole 
amendnllmt"UI alail)Jt ,the .. Deme'of 
Government's DYln,-cocle of. discipline . 
The code· of ,jijsciplind sars' 'that -even 
uni9ns with 25 'f!« cent. 'membership 
can be reprNentative! of "tOe workers, 
and it can enter into agreenllents and 
enter into ceUective bargainln. ,on' »e-
half of alI the wDrkers,. Su!) ,'While a 
union with ,26 'per cent memlterslilp 
can become a DCpresentatiV4!1 or" ,ft-
cognised 'uni9n capable of·, bargaining 
on behalf of . all tAe I!mplo,-eea, we 
find that they, ,C8DllOt -bowevet, mO'Ve 
lor terminating ..... wncl: o~ r alree-
ment, beQlluse .under the' law -that 10u 
are now seeldng ,to eDact, a .1JJlion will 
require 50 pill" Qent'memberBhipObefore 
it can dO:-6e .. : Even : •. r reprasentative 

. union, which .. can·, enter into '1m' 'agree-
ment and eu,er j.fttol~llective', bar.ain-
ing is denied .et,! ,the right, ,to .give 

. notice ·of·,termination of Ithe 'apement. 
That is' an-·,jncraduIOllS and contradie-
tory pe$ition,,into ,which !v0u are liInd-
ing ,. youuelv.es ,! .by enactin, . thi. 
legislation. '. , I' 
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Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri Daji: When Government them-
.elves look at it more closely they will 
find that they are fettering the wor-
kers by making these amendments. 
Perhaps, the idea has been to stop 
some irresponsible workers. But the 
result is going to be the biggest ever 
fetter enacted by Parliament, against 
the workers' interests. Unknowingly 
Bnd unconsciously, the hon. Minister 
and the Government have fallen into 
the trap '1f 'Some wooden-headed 
bureaucrat \'.';''1 has always dealt with 
labour, sitting in the secretariat at 
Delhi in an air-conditioned room, and 
Who does not know the A,B,C, or the 
first letters of industrial legislation 
either in India or in any country in 
the world. for, stich a provision is un-
parallelleJ, atrocious and tramples 
under~ro~tnd the very concept of col-
lective bargaining which the working 
classes of India have won from unwill-
ing employers. This is an attempt to 
negate the very essenCe of trade 
unionism. to bypass the trade unions 
registered under the Act. and to com-
pletely fetter the workers from chang-
ing their conditions legally. 

I warn this Government, I solemnly 
warn this Governmeut-and let this 
warning from this House go out 
into the country-that if any amend-
m£'nt is passed which bars the wor-
kers from legally changing their con-
dition.~ of service in this unfair man-
ner, the result cannot be industrial 
peace but continuous and permanent 
industrial strife; that will be what yOU 
ar£' legislating for through this mell-
lure. 

Then another point. We have accept-
ed arbitration. I am a party to It. I 
attended the Madras tripartite con-
ference on behalf of the AITUC. I 
have got reports. Unfortunately, I am 
not being given sufftclent time to deal 
wIth each of the point. I wanted to 
make. I have a volume to substantiate 
my position. Who has violated the 
:arbitration clause? 

An lion. Member: Employers. 
l308(Ai) LS--8. 

Shri Daji: Again and again the em-
ployers. Why did We accept arbitra.-
tion? Because We believe that as far 
as possible adjudication should be 
avoided and disputes between em-
ployers and workers should be resolv-
ed in a peaceful manner by talking 
across the table. But even they of the 
INTUC and even the British labour 
movement haVe been extremely sus-
picious and skeptical when arbitration 
is sought to be made compulsory. 
There is a difference between adjudi;. 
cation and compulsorv arbitration. We 
accc'pt compulsory adjudication under 
certain cO!lditons for maintaining in-
dustrial peaCe because adjudication is 
by a Judge under rule~ laid down, 
under evidence known how to be re-
corded. And it is appealable. It is 
something definite and positive. We 
know that at least ~ome sort of justice 
will be qone. But that is not so in ar-
bitration.' There is no appeal. no pro-
per rules laid down. Therefore, we 
haVe always insisted: arbitration volu-
ntary, adjudication compulsory. If 
Government desires that a particular 
dispute should go to adiudication, 
Government has ample power under 
sec. 10. Why should arbitration 
be applied to an? BcrIr· will Govern-
ment decide whether It affects the 
majority or how the majority will like 
it? 

The concept of compulsory arbitra-
tion is a concept which We have 
fought. This is a concept against which 
ourselves and Nandaji fought the 
British Government. We have fought 
It not from todavbut from 1928. From 
that time the Indian workinl! class. 
whether belonging to the IN"l'Uc or 
the AITUC ha~ fought it. We ltava 
fought the British imperialists agailllt 
this concept, but that clause is bein, 
now smuggled into this Industrml DIII-
putes Act through the ·backdoor. 

An hon. Mefmber: Very bad. 
Shri Dajl: This Is most surprisinr 

Whoever gave Government this sanc-
tion? No one. If ever some compulsion 
III required in the matter of arbitra-
tion, it I. required in respect of the 
employers who refuse to go to arbitra-
tion. They want to Involve us in lItl-
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.JUon in the High Courts IUld the 
Supreme Court, whic.h we cannot 
doni. We are all for voluntary arbi-
tration. But certaJnly compulsory arbi-
,tration militates against the very 
apirit 01 trade uniOnism, it militates 
winst the spirit of workers' freedom. 

Am I to understand that the Cong-
reS3 wed~ed to socialism is bringing ir. 
a Bill on compulsory arbitration forc-
ing on workers willy-nilly binding 
them to the award? Willy-nilly. Is 
~his the way in which they are pro-
ceeding in the matter? If this is the 
way, then no one can hope for indus-
trial pea~e to be maintained. 

I am pained that I have to say all 
these ·bitte. words. Once and for all I 
have to make this clear. We want to 
co-operate. We want to work the 
economy. We want the Plan to succe-
ed. We want to take a fair share in it. 
We want the country to pros-
per. We want the greater 
,lory of our motherland. But if such 
measures arc introduced which fetter 
us, which bind us hand and foot and 
place us {1t the mercy of the employ-
ers and petty officials of Government. 

Mr. Chairman: I would request the 
hon. Membc~' to co-operate with me 
and conclude. 

Shrimati Ben. Chakravartty 
(Barrackipore): There are not many 
Members to speak. 

Shri Daji: If this is Government's 
attitude, I give this solemn warning: 
the working class will not be ready to 
accept this amendment tamely , and 
this Bill will usher in an era of con-
tinuous strife, industrial unrest and 
struggle for which the responsibility 
shall lie entirely all the Government. 
Therefore. in the circumstances, I feel 
that .the tiMe is running out. In any 
,case, the Bill cannot be enacted . in 
this session. I appeal to the 
GoY~minen.t to call a ro~d-table 
mee~ing. ~t~. t~ it out. II I 
have nwunderitood anythinJ, let me 
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understand it, but I am sure most of 
the points haVe been misunderstood 
by the Government, wrongly aided by 
the wooden-headed bureaucracy, more 
than half of whom are in sympathy 
with the employers and not the em-
ployees. Let Us scrap this, and brin, 
forward a real Bill which will help 
the workers and the country to march 
forward to socialism. 

Mr. CbairmaD.: Shri Trivedi I would 
request hon. Members to co-operate 
with me and take only 10 to 12 minu-
tes. so that more Members can be 
accommodated. 

Shri V. M. Trivecli: So far as I am 
concerned, I do not think it will be 
necessary for you to ring the bell. 

From what Shri Daji has said, it 
appears that there is some contro-
versy. In such mE."",su:'cs, where 
there arC' controversies, it iI 
always better that they should 
be brought before the House 
after reference to a Joint Committee. 
It is now too late for me to suggest it 
becaUSe the Upper House has already 
pass('d it, but the:1 it is not a very 
wise step. Government should take 
stock of it. If they bring forward an 
amendment, it does not mean that the 
amendment must be passed simply be-
cause they haVe brought it forward. 
If it goes to the Select Committee, all 
the fuss that can be raised in this 
House can be decided in the committee 
stage. 

Then, I :will draw your attention to 
Clause 3 which affects me most. With 
my little eXperience at the Bar, I have 
found that Jud,es who are appointed 
in the labour courts, either as the tri-
bunal or as a presiding officer, ,!lR 
either .inexperienced or fossils, fossili-
sed people who have absolutely no 
enerlY left in th~. I cannot under-
stand the mentality behind. the sug,CII-
tion that is being made that be mljly be 
a perlon who is or has been a Judge of 
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the High Court, If he is a Judge of the 
High Court, yOu are not going to give 
him a salary which is commensurate 
with the salary that he is already 
drawing as a Judge, So, you will wait 
for him to retire, When he retires, you 
will tempt him with an offer to come 
there. 

Two wrongs are being done by the 
Government· by this method, The time 
has now been reached in our country 
when we must cry a halt to this evil 
practice of appointing a Judge of the 
High Court to any remunerative post 
in any part of India, He must be com-
pletely shut off from it. He has cn-
joyed a certain position, he must not 
be lowered from that position, he 
should not be allowed to have a tem-
tation, he should not be noticed by 
people that he has been hankering for 
• job. 

I have seen Judges themselves make 
recommendations. and then wait to fill 
the post. They go on dragging on and 
do not make the appointment of a fit 
person to the post, and as soon as they 
retire even as Chief Justice, they get 
the very post for which they were 
makmg the recommendation. The re-
sult is that these Judges have a ten-
dency always to side with the Govern-
ment in disputes in which Govern-
ment is a party. Government does not 
merely watch the proc!'edings. in one 
way or other they are affected by any 
strikes or any disputes that ariSe In 
industry. 

It is harmful to the country, harm-
ful to industry. harmful to the stri-
kers and the employers, these strikes 
are not liked by anybody, disputes 
are also not liked by anybody, but 
they do arise. Things are not as we 
want them to be. Naturally, there-
fore, it is very reasonable that the 
Government should consider this pro-
position whether oT not there should 
be a special judicial recruitment to be 
carried out by the Government of 
In,(;Ua at a different level, rather than 
attracting District Judges, retired Dis-
trict Judges, High Court Judges and 

retired High Court Judges to come into 
that employment. 

.And who is going to appoint them? 
It is the State Governments. And in 
every writ petition that is being filed 
before the High Court it is the Govern-
ment whiCh is a party to the procee-
ding,. Government always aspires 
that the deci<;ions should be made ac-
cording to their sweet will and plea-
sure. The temptation is always onere 
before the judges who are on the eve· 
of their retirement and it is they that 
do the greater wrong. I do not for a 
momnnt sugge;t that each one of them 
is like that. But there are jUdg.,3 and 
jUdg(,3 lind we cannot deprive 8 man 
of his human nature which is inherent 
in him. It is that nature which temp'.s 
him to do things which he should not 
do. 

I am sorry I missed one point. Even 
the explana~ (lrv claUse suggests that 
people are nJ: forthcoming in suffi-
cient numbers. Why not a neW servi~e 
be constituted? Why deprive younger 
men of home appointmer.ts and pro-
vide mere fossils. a man who is com-
pletely tired . .A retired judge will now 
be 62 ~ ears or age and not 55. Why 
call him and not a young man of 251 
That i:; also doing some harm to the 
country in the shape of depriving 
employment to young people. I sug·. 
gest that the present met!fod ol recrUIl 
ing a presiding officer to a labour 
court or tribunal must be given UP 
by the Government 

I now come to clause 6 on compul-
sory arbitrat:on. There are some argu-
ments advanced by some labour lea-
ders that they want a dispute should 
go on for all times to come. 

Shri A. P. Sbarma: Some of them 
';Ire sitting behind you. 

Shri U. M. TrAredl: They want nn 
end to it becaUSe they will be leaders. 
only then. There is"TIothing wrong in 
compulsory arbitration. It also is sug-
gestive of the democratic principle of 
the rule by majority. What Is wrong 
there? 'If a majority decides to have 
arbitration, then let them have arbi-
tration? Why should the minority be 
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a,,:;,.! to be a stumbling ·block in solv-
ing :my dispute? I say, therefore, that 
unless something radically wrong is 
Pel!:' (":I out about this clause, this 
cl .. ,;,<' 15 nut bad: it IS not an impedi-
mC.I'. to the condusion of the a!'bitra-
tion proceedings, 

My predecessor was very vehement 
about clause 10 and said that it should 
not be there, Looking dispassionately. 
I should say that Government has not 
done much ,,:rang in putting this 
clause, There is no provision that a 
minority of a parjcular percentage 
should 'be there, Therefore. even if 
th~re is one man or two men and they 
make up their mind and want a ter-
mina!ion of the award, it can always 
be don£'; h(' can give notice of it, 
Why should two men dict'3tr> to 2,nOO? 
Determination of majority is not such 
a dilTIcult question; it can be solved. 
A r'~i.',,!" m3y be kl'pt and their note 
may be taken. Some method can be 
evolved, It should not mr·an that be-
caUSe of the absenci! of a method to do 
it, it should be left to the hands Of a 
few to dictate terms to the great ma-
joril\'. On the one side it may be said 
th~.; there m3Y be persons who may be 
bought off, There is nothing wrong in 
buying gff w"ole majority, If 99 per-
sons can be bought off. it is better to 
be bought off than to be one person 
who claims not to be bought off. 
What guarantee' is there that the man 
cannot be bought off? Perhaps the 
employer might be interested himself 
in preventing the award and himself 
getting the award terminated. He may 
put up 10 persons and create trouble 
for all the rest of them, So, the thing 
can be argued both ways. I should say 
that the amendment, as has been sug-
,ested, Is not wrong. 

Even today, what I am feeling after 
giving it a reading is this: these 
amendments by themselves are of 
lIueh a far-reachinJr nature that this 
House, although it may pass ,the Bill, 
has not got sufftcient lime to study 
them. The various pros and cons of 
these amendments ought to have been 
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discussed at very great length in a 
Select Committee. The Government 
should take a lesson from this: that 
in future, whenever such controversial 
measure3 of this nature are brought 
b:)fore the House, they should nOl 
rush them b~' the backdoor by putting 
them up through the Rajya Sabha and 
gett.ng them passed and then getting 
them down our throat here. I would, 
therefore, suggest that whenever such 
a controversiul measure is to be 
brought it must go to the Select Com-
mittee, and full discussion of the Bill 
must be had so that han, Members 
who have got their heart in legislative 
business may be able to study all 11-
pect of the' various amendments 
are being suggested and may be able 
to express their view intelligently and 
reasonably, 

With these few remarks I commend 
this Bill. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur): Sir, I feel that this Bill is 
entirely non-controversial. The pro-
posals put are the result of the tripar-
tite conference where the representa-
tives of the workers, the employers 
and of the Government agreed to 
certain measures, All the three parties 
agreed. I do not know why Shri 
Trivedi has introduced an element of 
controversy and why he thought that 
this measure ought to have gone to the 
Select Committee. I thought that it 
was an absolutely non-controversial 
measure and that he would not import 
heat into it, 

Then, Shri Daji has imported heat 
into it. He has tried to say and has 
said something, or at least the major 
part o~ his speech was not relevant 
to thts Bill. It was a general dilCus-
sian and a general condemnation of 
the Government. For instance, he 
said that this Bill and the whole 
Government policy were wrong: that 
the policy with regard to the indus-
trial disputes has harmed or hurt the 
workers' cause, and the Governmtm\ 
has no positive policy and all that.. 
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Thllt W'ilS not very relevant, because, 
his own criticism later on indicated 
that the Government has got a positive 
policy. He may Or may not agree 
with that policy, but this Bill embodies 
that policy. 

He said that he could prove clause 
by clau'.;e and word by word that the 
lndustrial Disputes Act is a measure 
that hurts the workers' cause. He 
challenged it. I am prepared to accept 
his challenge, and I can also prove 
clause by clause and word by word 
that how this Bill removes many of 
the impediments which the workers 
in their daily lives and in the factories 
have been facing. He stated that the 
Government has a step-motherly 
attitude. That is not so. As a result 
of these measures-the ,Industrial 
Disputes Act and such other Acts-in 
the course of the past many years, 
the Government has built up a labour 
lIOde. It has embodied the worker.' 
rights in these measures. If you 
compare what the workers have got 
as a result of the various conventionll 
and laws and Acts, you will find that 
the workers have made very great 
progress and gained much, so far as 
the policy is concerned. I may agree 
that in the caSe Of the administration, 
it is loose. Especially in the Statp.s 
the administration is very loose, and 
the purpose of the various Acts is not 
being served properly. It is not 
because our Government does not 
want it. It is not because our Gov-
ernment doe, not have a positive 
policy. But as I said. it is because at 
various places our administration. 
especially in the States, is loose. 

Shri Daji also referred to clause 10. 
I was really amazed how hp. was try-
ing to distort and misrepresent things. 
Shri Daji said that. we were suppress-
ing the workers when we say that 
unless the majority of workers aJl(ree 
the tp.rminatinn of Rn award i.q not 
possible. Tn clause 10 it is said: 

"No notice given under sub-
section (2) or sub-section (6) 
shall have effect, unless It is 
given by a party representing the 
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majority of persons bound by the 
settlement or award, lIB the case 
may be." 

It dDell not say "majority of worker.", 
it only refers to the majority of that 
section of workers or that union 
which was a party to the settlement. 
It is clearly understandable. It is 
absolutely just that if a union of 
workers enter into some settlement 
and naturally, if a few workers, say, 
seven or ten workers, send a notice of 
termination of the award such termi-
nation should not be pos.;ible. It is 
not just, it is not fair. Therefore, the 
majority of workers who entered into 
the settlement should agree and send 
the notice. What Shri Daji said is a 
distortion, a misrepresentation of 
things. I am really amazed that an 
eminent lawyer like Shri Daji should 
fail to read the words that are clearly 
stated here. 

So far as this Bill is concerned, I 
also agree that there should have 
been a comprehensive measure. Of 
course, these are measure;; that have 
been suggested. I want that there 
should be some comprehensive 
measure. There are many difficulties 
that we daily face in the course of 
administration of this Bill. I 'See that 
the workers continue to represent to 
the Government about '"'those defects 
that have come to our notice in the 
course of the administration of the 
law. There ,re many defects. I cl" 
not want to take the time of '~" 
House at th(' present moment. -;' , .. 
need rel'tificntion, I would sugf'e~t 
that the Mini ,try should fake up this 
tRsk with regard to the Industrial 
Disputes Act and nther thin!!s. Shri 
Daji and many other Members sug-
gested that these measures require 
improvement and rectification of 
defects. 

Sometime back the hon. Minister 
said thoat each individual worker 
would be permitted to approach the 
courts to get their grievances redress-
ed. That has not come yet. There 
are other fhings also. In clause I. 
you have laid down the procedure 
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how the amount that is due to the 
workers as a result of an award or 
atlrilratwn would be determined. The 
diltculty at present is thai the award 
is given and thereafter the amount is 
4e1etmined by the proper authorities. 
But then the realisation becomes 
difficult. I know Of cases where the 
-dues of lakhs and lakhs of workers 
have not been realised. The realisa-
tion is left to the revenue officers of 
the State. These revenue officers 
sometimes cannot dare to go to big 
people, big lactory owners. They Be 
just paid Rs. 3, 4 or 5 and they write 
that the notice could not be sel ved. 
Of course, this happens in every case 
under civil procedure. But in the 
case of workers large amounts of 
arrears are not paid. The court bas 
awarded some arrears 01 pay amount-
ing to several hundred rupees but it 
is nol paid for a year or som"time~ 

'for years together. If yOu try to 
collect statistics about the money due 
t6 workers which is in arrear~ you 
will know the real state of aflairs. 
Therefore. I would suggest that the 
courts and tribunals should be I'lven 
the p~er of revenue officers so that 
they ('ould attach property and realise 
ihe money. At present it is not pos-
sible and that is the biggest grievance 
and the' bigiest hurdle in the proper 
operation 01 this law. 

Then, some hOR. Members referred 
to the introduction Of automation in 
certain oft'lces. I am told that certain 
machines are being imported by LIe 
in which two operators can do the 
work of 500 workers. There is ap-
prehension fhoat many workerR wfil 
be retrenched because of automation 
and that will creale unemployment. 
Government have agreed that modern 
methods will be introduced provided 
there will be no unemployment or 
retrenchment. I am not agail'ist 
modern methods or devices. If they 
are introduced (or aavillJt moneY or 
tor ecoRotny, well and good. Bu:t it 
they are going to be mfrodueed' at t"tle 
cost of wor1l:ers, t'liat ii not just'l'fi'ed. 
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The workers will strongly resist that 
attempt. 

1 hope these suggestions will be 
kept in mil'id by the LaboUr Ministry 
and they will soon come before this 
House with a new and comprehensive 
Bill in order to remove the defects 
that have been pointed out here. 

Sbri V. B. GaDdhl (Bombay Cen-
tral South): This is an important 
piece of legislation that is coming 
before the House. We are thankful 
to Shri SanjivaYya for the very lucid 
speech that he gave, a speech that was 
very much to the point. I was also 
impres;ed by the weil-reasoned argu-
ment that was given in the other 
House by Shri Malviya. 

This Bill seeks to make certain 
changes in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947. A Bill of this kind is 
nect'.<sary and it has not come any too 
soon. Of course, on that score I rio 
not propose to blame the Ministry for 
we aI! know how the exigencies of 
business in this House "Sometimes 
make it difficult to keep to the time 
s('hedule. So many Ministries try 110 
brinlt in their Bills at the same time 
in a short Nession of Parliament. 

It is very necessary that we remem-
ber that in this Bill and on this sub-
ject it is not necessary to take a 
sectional view or to look at it from 
the point of view of a "Sectional 
inter~t. 

The Minister has done very well in 
giving us a categorical statement that 
no unilateral decisions have been 
taken and embodied in this Bill tliat 
in this Bill have been embodied' only 
tho3e decisions wl'lich were taken on 
a tripatlite basis in the meetin,i of 
the Indian Labour Conference and the 
Standin~ Labour Committee. 

Much bas be~n made of the claim 
that thi' 8m should have ~n ~ade 
more co~ret'leIl'llI:.ve and s1iou1d have 
15een ptesenfi!d in a mote COnSolidated 
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shape. But WI! must remember in 
this connection that the first thing. is 
that this' is a social legislation, and 
in any kind Of social le,isiation prob-
lems change, new problems arbe and 
demand neW solutions; and it is cer-
tainly not thc wiser way to deal with 
legislation of this kind by waiting and 
holding up progrllSS, sayin, that a 
more consolidated measure can be 
brought in. Besides, there is another 
disadvantage. In an effort to bring 
about consolidation, we are also in 
danger of bringing in rigidity and 
un['hangeability in our outlook. It is 
not a very desirable feature of the 
situation. Sometimes I am tempted 
to feel proud that we in this country 
are developing our labour movement 
along independent lines, We have 
been trying to solve our problems in 
our oWn way and based on policies in 
keeping with the genius of the people. 
We have never aIJowed ourselves to 
forget that in this kind of legislation 
of labour matters we have to deal 
with people who have an adult fran-
chise. Every man has a vote. and 
that fact has heen kept constantly in 
mind in every eftort we make. 

Mahatma Gandhi had seen the 
neC'essity and the wisdom of taking 
interest very early in the labour 
movl'ment ~nd the welfare of the 
workers. And. as we all know, 
Nandaji has spent a whole life-time 
in building up the labour movement, 
through years. As a result of these 
efforts we have been able to evolve 
a labour movement which is non-
political and non-partisan. We have 
been able to give a good answer to 
·the other parties. with this new form 
of labour movement. the other bodies 
who have always had or have mostly 
had a communist-dominated union. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Meniber'. 
time is up. ... 
17 Ian. 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: Shall I cllnt!-

Mr. CIWnaaD: If lI.e,wants to con-
clude in a minute or two, I have no 
objection. 

SOJDe 1a0D. Mem.IHlrs: Let him con-
tinue tomorrow. 

SIlrI V. B. GlUldlai: May I have 
some time toniorrOw? I would require 
some mOre time. 

Mr. CIlaJrman: He would like to 
continue on the 3m? 

Slari V. B. Gandhi: Yes. 

Mr. CIla1rmaD.: That is all right. 

COMMITI'EE ON ABSENCE OJ' 
MEMBERS 

TENTH REPORT 

Shri KhadDkar (Khed): Madam, I 
beg to present the Tenth Report' of 
the Committee on Absence of Mem-
bers from he sittings of the House. 

17.01 lars. 

PROPOSALS FOR sTREAMLINING 
OF WORK OF I. & B. MINISTRY· 

Mr. Chairman: N...... the House 
shall take up the half-an-hour discUS-
sion. Shri Nath Pai. 

Slari Natb Pai ,R'IjqlUr): Mr. 
Chairman. the Minister of InformaUo. 
and Broadcasting in the statement 
which she made had. among other 
things. this to say to the quesUon 
which was asked Of her abOut the 
werking of the Ministry which she 
has been currently heading. Shit 
said:--

"The problem (basically) before 
us is ...... of so revitalising the 
ent!re Ministry as to enable its 
different organisations not only 
to keep more closely in toueh 

nue" ---------
--------···--~--------·Ha~;;r-Di~~ulsion. 
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with the demands of the people, 
but al.;o to be more alive to the 
newest ideas and methods and to 
the needs of our changing times. 

While varioUs shortcomings and. 
deficiencies have been pointed out 
in Parliament as well as outside 
in the working of almost all the 
organisations of this Ministry, 
criticism in the main has been 
concentrated on the functioning of 
ALR. and its programmes. The 
Ministry is grateful for the help-
ful sugge.tions that have been 
made." .-, 

It was a fortnight statement, a 
courageous statement, a candid state-
ment and the Minister deserves con-
gratulations for having made a depar-
ture from the usual stand that Minis-
ters take whenever their departments 
are under fire, under criticism. Rather 
than strike the posture that nothing 
whatever is wrong with her depart-
ment and her Ministry except the 
fermented imagination of critics. she 
boldly accepted that there is much 
that h wrong, that needs to be looked 
into_ Furlher she said th'1t she would 
be glad if she' is helped in the process 
of putting this very vital organ of the 
Governm~nt of India into order_ 

I was a little encouraged in my 
effort to raise this be~ause for a very 
long period of time one had been 
reading in practically every important 
journal in the country criticism. both 
signed and unsigned, and some of our 
best columnists were expressing their 
anxiety about the way the ATR had 
been functioning over a period of 
time. 

My second encouragement came 
from the fact that when I r,lised this 
question. senior leaders of the ruling 
party likp. my dis'inguished friend, 
Shri Hanumanthaiya, .S-hri fiarish 
Chandra Mathur and many of 'hers, 

very readily agreed that we ,howd 
try to raise such a discussion. I do 
not know if you do not call him senfor 
or you are embar8.sed by the fact 
that he signed this for this discussion. 
The Deputy Chief Whip is laughina 
and therefore I raised it. 

In the very beginning I should like 
to say that during the very short time 
at my dispo,al I should like to concen-
trate my criticism on same salient 
aspects which show that there is much 
that we can do to improve the stan-
dards of the service the All India 
Radio has been giving to the country. 

First and foremost, I do not know 
if it has been properly realised by 
those who run the All India Radio 
what a unique, mighty, powerful 
instrument it is of fostering whet we 
have all been trying to achieve but 
not succeeding, what has been eludin, 
the fingers of all of us, namely, 
national integration, the sense of 
unity, rai,ing the cultural standards 
of our people, creating a new awaken-
ing and even to a great extent pro-
moting education. There is no medium 
so imporanl, so vital, as this that is 
available to a modern society. And 
y, 1 when one looks at the long sad 
chapter beginning with 1927 to 1964, 
one is alarmed at the many opportu-
nities that have been sO miserably 
lost. I do not know what part the 
All India Radio plays in our life. The 
B.B C. in Britain. for its ('ultural lifl!\ 
intellectual life and political life, i. 
the main stream of life_ How apart, 
how different. how remote, is the All 
India Rldio from our life. It in no 
way reflects Our life; it in no way 
~hapes Our life, moulds our life; it 
plays no part in our life and we have 
no part in the life Of our Al1 India 
Radio. Tt is called A TR-it is truly 
in the air mo<t of the time; it has not 
after all these 45 years hf'C'n .. hI" fO 
strike roots in the soil of this coun'ry. 
It remain·~ supremely in the ail'. In 
a country like ours, where Iiteracv i. 
so limited, where the total circulatlO!l 
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of newspapers is 51 million, we can 
. reach the remotest corner of our 
country, we can meet and come in 
contact with the dumbest Of our 
fellow countrymen through the medi-

. . urn of the radio, give him the 
message of new India, bring him 
nearer to this capital which ls far 
away from the Garo hills, from the 
remote parts of Andhra desh or Coorg 
hills where the people live. This was 
the one instrument which an imagi-
native mind could have grasped with 
both hands and tried to use it as a 
new power that has been made avail-
able to us by science and technology. 
Unfortunately, that has not been so. 

Madam, -1 was a bit distressed when 
I came here and a friend a_ked me 
whether the criticism has been inspir-
ed by this or that. I have never 
condescended in my life in espousing 
a cause at the behest of anybody 
unless I deeply feel that it i's a cause 
which needs to be raised on the high-
est forum of this country. But i 
would also like to say that when I 
am convinced, neither ma'igning cam-
paign nor this kind of intimidation of 
which I got a taste when I came here, 
will deter me from raising my voice 
in the highld forum of our country, 
my Parliament. 

Here is one of our noted journalists, 
Mr. George Varghese who belongs to 
no party and who is regarded as an 
objective critic of all that is happening 
in our country. This is what he has 
to say about the way the All India 
Radio functions: 

"The radio immediately, pro-
bably, is the best hope but not 

AI! India Radio in its present form. 
A.I.R. is as duli and bureaucratis-
ed as the post office .... ". 

I think, post offices sometimes are a 
. bit more alive and responsive to our 
people than generr.Uy what the A.T.R. 
is. It is in sheer boredom that I tum 
to All India Radio and before I listen 
to it for five minutes unless there are 
lome good Hindi cbmments which 

normalI,. are delivered in. melodious 
voice and very competently-l like to. 
improve my Hindi and it brings to me 
the charm, the beauty and the majesty 
of Hindi-when 1 listen my own . 
language in which the bulletin iI. 
read out, 1 get simply shocked and I. 
get pain in my neck when 1 see the 
artificial, the theatrical way in which 
the Marathi language, the language 
of Jnaneshwar is used. I can never 
listen to it. Accidentally, while try-. 
ing to get something better there, 
sometimes I get trapped into listeninJ· 
of that bulletin. And what an outrage· 
of my language! I think of those· 
whose mother-tongue is MarathL The 
Hindi people are more lucky. They 
have chosen able people and I think 
they do the job ably. I like most of 
that though I cannot competently say 
about all. I do not regard myself .. 
competent to pass criticism about that. 

Then, he further says: 

"In this, therefore, neither 
talent nor imagination is lacking 
but they are not given any but the 
most limited outlet. Initiative is 
severely restricted by the very 
structure and concept of AlJ,..India 
Radio as a department of the 
Government, an official mouth-
piece, non-controve~sial· except 
when crudely propagandist and 
unconcerned with listeners res-
ponse and subject to constant inter-
ference and pressures from people 
who know nothing about broad-
casting." 

Whcn I see George Varghese or Frank 
Moris or Chanchal Sarkar or people 
Of that calibre and standard and 
obje~tivity raising their voice. it be-
comes necessary that we do not 
decieve ourselves that since an assur-
ance has come from the Minister, all 
is right-I do not mean the presen' 
Minister. but her worthy nr,,"pc·p.ssors, 
a disinguished line o~ Ministers who 
preceded her and who rE'peatedly 
assured that we are doing wen. 
What is the comparison, and what t. 
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the standard that we should have- A~ 
1 tiaid', here was a certain vitti ins-
trument which could have been tum-

·ed to greai US'e during the traMttional 
period of our life, but every oppor-
funity you give is missed. 

l' shall take one example. There WIlS 
tbit Il'eat traaedY which befell our 
country, namely ihe Chinese invasion. 
:II Was a tragedy, and it was a chal-
Iyge. How did AIR rise to the acca .. 
lion? Six days after the invasion, the 
Irst challePlge to India's sovereignty 
and freedom, here was the main ins-
trument of commtmication, of infor-
mation, for awakening the people and 
raising their morale and welding them 
into one team to fight this monstroUS 
challenge to our survival and exist-
ellce, coming out with a feature. Of 
~ourse, news was given. Somebody 
said during those days that, from jour-
nals to Generals, if anyone who 
wanted to know what was happening 
in NEFA or Ladakh, he had only to 
turn to R'3dio Peking. What a sad 
com'mentary on the working of AIR? 

I know, of course. that they had a 
bandicap, and I would not hold the 
AIR responsible for what is not its 
field of activity. The briefing was 

. done, I am told, by the Defence Mi~
istry at '6 P.M., and from 6 P.M. tIll 
the next morning six o'clock, for the 
agonised nation, every moment want-
ing to know how the jawans were far-
ing, what was happenirig to holding 
the line whether it was being stabi-
lised, whether the enemy was coming 
forward ruthlesslY and so on, there 
"Was no guidance, no information, and 
no piece of news from AIR. Here was 
a challenge to our existence, but this 
was how the main instrument of Gov-
ernment served the country. 

I remember how it can quickly lie·· 
generate from being ari independent 
body which it is supposed to be to 
being a mouth-piece of tile ruling 
party. DurinI!' the strike of 1960, Dr. 
Iteskar was the then presiding deity 
of the AIR. We; who were the vic-
tlms ot" the propaganda thought 'Was 
if the gentle'lIptrii of Dr~ Ketkar, in 

tNery way, a gentlemaft, or lOme noto-
riouS' doCtor who had ptelidlid On tbe 
radio of another country?', for cIuftD, 
the strike, so monstrous Was tl\e dis-
tortion, completely ignoring all tenets 
that it was to serve the people and 
not any party, and it did ever)l1tWle 
to distort and discredit the Motivei' be-
hind the 'strike and mislead the public 
opinion. 

17.13 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Then came another test of the AiR'. 
function, its efficiency and ita imagi-
nation, and the kind of calibre which 
it throws into action when it is called 
upon to serve the people. That WBII 
on the 27th May, when a shocked na-
tion learnt of the dentise of free India's 
first Prime Minister, It is a sordid 
affair. There is no major national 
journal which has not taken note of it. 
I am not interested in going into the 
gruesome details of it, becaUse it is 
a sad chapter. But better service could 
have been rendered, because it was 
not only a passing but at the same 
time we were called upon to create a 
new fndia immediately; when there 
was the shadow of death hanging, 
there was the dawn of a new Indioa to 
be welcomed, because India had to 
continue; a Jawaharlul Nehru is not 
born every day nor does he die every 
day. But how was the nation served 
on this occasion? 

All that you heard on AIR for lon, 
hours, when with tears in their ~es 
and a choke in their hearts~ people 
were glued to their sets throughout 
the country, was only some doleful 
music, and all the time an announce-
ment that the President Was' goin; to 
sPeak. Within an hour and a half of 
the assassination of the Father of the 
Nation, Sardar Patel and Pandit 
Jawaharlal lrehru were givin, com-
fort to the nation and callin, upon the 
nation to stand lDliteci. That was 
an assalSination, aftcf the whole nation 
was taken by surprise. I am not a 
critic, and I Shall live due crelit 
1If'here credit is due. This happened 
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on the occassion of Gandhiji's assas-
sination. But here you find that from 
1.55 P.M. till 8.30 P.M., the nation was 
only told that the President was goiftg 
to speak immediately" but for unknown 
reasons he did not speak till 8- 30 P;M. 
The reason WKS' simple. Not even the 
most elementary precautions had been 
taken. Since we Ime1lt that tIi.is cata-
strophe was one day or the o1tler going 
to come, AIR ought to have been pre-
pared, because beloved as Jawaharlal 
Nehru was he was mortal, and its 
impact on fhe people's mind ought to 
have been anticipated and precaution-
ary measures taken to foresee what 
would be the impact, if things were 
not properly relayed in 'lin hour like 
that. But nothing happened. The 
President came on the air at 8' 30 A.M. 
when even something worse happen-
~d. The AIR. the one instrument for 
stabilising the morale of the people 
and {or enabling them to see a: new 
Jeaf. and asking them to hold stead-
!~,t in spite of their mourning and 
sorrow, went off the air at 3' 30 P.M. 
and was off the air for two long hours. 
Off the air for two long hours! We 
thought that this was in respect, for 
which it ought to have gone off the 
air for two long minutes. But it went 
of! for two hours. The statement that 
has been made in reply to the question 
that it was not two hours but half an 
hour is totally wrong. Is this the way 
of functioning? Is this the way of 
rising to the occasion? 

The next d'ay's covering-was it any 
kind of a credit to All India Radio? 
Apart from the' gross inaccuracies in 
describing the funeral procession what 
did we find? A Funeral procession is 
a sad thing. The only way of standing 
before death is, as our forefathers have 
told us, standing in al1 simple dignity 
before death-'no sentimentality, no 
exaggeration, no drama before the 
face of death. 

t/;;rTffi'lf ~ ~~T ~q:~<t ~ !ffflf ~ 
But here "as something that seemed 

different, almost vulgarisiftg the death 
of the greatest Indian after Gandhiji. 

Shrl Thiramala Rao (Kakinacla:): 
All these points have been replied to 
on the 1Ioor of the House. What is 
the P\WPOft ot thiS eloquence then? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is 
up. 

Shri Nath Paj: r do not know what 
is annoying Shri Thirumala Had. It 
has not been replied. I am having this 
before me. It has not been replied 
to. He might' have been satis1led. I 
have every right to ask for satisfac-
tion why it was done in that way, why 
IJidians were referred fo' as 'swarms 
of flies'. He may be proud that In-
dians were called 'swarms of flies' on 
the All India Radio. I am not. r am 
ashamed, and I think Jawaharlal 
would have been embarrassed to know 
that the Indians who came to pour 
their devotion on hin' were l'cf('rred 
to as 'swarms of flies'. 

May I know what are the standards 
in dealing with the 13,000 unfortunate 
staff artists? How are appointments 
made~ We have 13,000 staff' artists; 
2,000 of them staff artists, the' othE-rB 
casual. Is there any methOd adopted? 
The late Shri Lal, whl!n he' was Sec-
retary of this Ministry, had laid ddwn 
a method. We have some very gOod 
staff artists. I feel proud of the way 
some ot them Who announce our bulle-
tins do the job. But after 13 yeal'S 
what security of office have they got? 
They have to depend upon the merey 
of one official or another for the ex-
tension of their tenure of otftce. Young 
artists have to go. What Is their right? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a 
half-hour discussion. He should wind 
up. 

Shi'l' Nath Pili: I know, It is ClIlC-

tomary for the Member Who raj.. it 
to take sueh time. I will eonelude in 
anot'her two minutea., 

Mr. ~ty-8~er: There are 
other Members who have Jiven notlee 
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for asking questions. The Minister 
hoas then to reply. 

Slut Hath Pal: I will take two 
minutes to formulate these quertiona 
and then it will be possible for the 
Kinister to reply. 

:May I know if there is any standard 
about audition? Formerly there used 
to be an independent committee abollt 
thOSe who read the bulletins? This 
independent committee has been dis-
missed. I do not know why. A depart-
mental committee is there now. III this 
fair, &hat in a matter like audition we 
depend exclusively upon the depart-
mental committee? 

The same about appointments. Ap-
pointments are left to the discretion 
of a few individuals. I am not against 
any particular individual. I am inter-
ested in having my All India Radio liS 
a serviceable instrument of the people 
of India. that it is used to further those 
national ends to which made an ear-
lier reference. 

I would also ask whether the Minis-
ter thinks that these allegations are 
true. I feel distressed to repeat them. 
wnich I as/ol:ed in my question 
whether the All India Radio, as one 
journal says here, is a 'federation of 
cliques, groups and intrigues.' The 
radio and television have to be carried 
in a great delicacy and with imagina-
tion, without any kind of spirit but 
the spirit of camaraderie and team-
work. If it is not there, it cannot 
work. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude. 

Sbri Hath Pai: I would ask whe-
ther in the light of this-I should have 
liked to say many more things-the 
Minister will carry out her promise, 
lind the hopes which she h3s held out 
-I hope she does not take the facile 
attitude that the han. Member who 
thought it his duty to interrupt me 
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took; she herself said that mUCh U 
wrong and it needs to be looked into-
whether In the light of all this, thia 
inquiry will not be a departmental In-
quiry, it will not be the usual white-
wash, but she, in pursuance of her 
promJae which she made that new hori. 
zons exist, much can be done in the 
limits, will really try to convert All 
India Radio into an instrument for 
forging a new natiOll. 

Shri Vidyacbaraa 8hllkla (Maha-
samund): May I put Q question? 

Mr. Deputy-SI'e8ter: Three people 
have already given previous intima-
tion. 

8hri Vldyaeharan Shukla: I have 
also sent mY notice. 

ShrimaU &enD Chakravartty (Bara-
ckpore): Our nllmes we have lent. I 
hope you have received. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have lOt 
only three names. Shrimati Savitri 
Nigam, Shri Prakash Vir Shllstri, Shri 
D. C. Sharma. 

8hri HanDJDuthaiya 
City): We have signed. 

(Hoangalore 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 15 
chits. 

Shri Hanumanthalya: No. The ori-
ginal motion is signed by us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have got 11 
chits aiter the discussion began. 

Shri Hem Barna (G9uhati): I .eDt 
before that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will allow 
about hllf a dozen Members, not more 
th"" t' '3t. Otherwise. it ceases to be 
a ha:·f-hour discussion. 

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty: What 
can we do? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. We 
have to stick to the rules. 
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Shrimatl Benu ChakravarltJ: But 
we must be allowed to put a question. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: What abo'Jt 
the people who have signed the origl-
nal motion? You are reading name. 
nnt subsequently. 

Mr. Deru:y··Epeaker: T will call one 
by one. I will give ten minutes for 
ques\ions, os many as possible. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Jal-
ore): Let us first clear the position. 
Wf' do not wahl any extra privilege to 
9.9k a question. The question is that 
certain Mcmbers associated them-
Be,ves in asking for this discussIon. 
The names of the Members who have 
asked for it arc there. ThOSe people 
have got to be C'dlled first, and then 
those who have given further notice 
under the rules are to be called. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
the rule: 

will read 

'Th£'re shalI be no formal mo-
tion before the HOUse nor voting. 
The member who has given no-
t,ce may make a short statement 
and the Minister concerned shall 
reri:: shortly." 

Here the Member who has given 
notic~ is snri Nath Pai, and others 
·have supported him. They may not 
get 0 chance to ask questions. Any 
Member who has previously intimated 
the Speaker under rule 55(5) may be 
permitted to ask a question for the 
purpose of further elucidation. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Even accord-
ing to your interpretation .... (Inter-
ruptions) 

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJa!r: They have 
~igned the notices. That will on:y 
lupport the motion for discussion. 

Shri HaaumaDthaiya: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give a 
·chance to six or eight perllOns, bUl I 
cannot give a chance to all, because 
then it will cease to be a Jialf-hour 
discussion. 

Shri Hem Bana: I sent in my 
tile name. I C'.lnnot understand how 

notice sent to you can be :nissinll 15 
the way. We gave it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ! Will go on 
till 5.30 with questions. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda): J 
would like to know two things from 
the han. Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only one 
question. 

Shrimati Savlt:i Nigam- First of all, 
I would like to hoave a Htlle c1arificit-
tion about t'lis streamlining busmess. 

Mr. Deputy-Spleaker: What is your 
quesLon? Pleasi.' put your question. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: I am gome 
to put the question. I want to know 
what the hon. Minister means by 
streamlining. Does she mean that the 
AIR s!lOuld be developed accordiing 
to the needs of the times, accorLling 
to ch,nging circumstances Qnd chang-
ing times. or does she mean that there 
is something definitely wrong whiCh 
should be rectified. First of all, I 
would like to know this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only onl! 
question. I a'm not allcJwing· a second. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: This is an-
other part of the question. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. 

~, SI'.~ m·.,,' (~) 
·~~.~~it;lm ~ 
~ ~~ 11ri'ft ~I<m ~ ~ itRr ;;n;r.n: 
;m~ .~, ~ m if ~ f~ ~ "ft 
if11f m it ~ ~ if ~ f.t; \'Pl1I1f 
m'l!'rof if 13,000 ~ ~" 
lfim:it;~f~~rw ~ 13 
m<=r il«fur WI" IJif ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
",,"it ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
f~ if.T ~ ~ ~ m-r 1Tlfr t m 1M 
lilt ~f~11T ifl'T·~ ~ m ~ if 
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lII1t ~~"'" f.raflf ~ f~ qlfr ~pm 
~ q);: ~ itl'r{ '4f!~ fmt ;r~ mf ? 
Ilr fin~ ~T ~(H If<: ~ ~'U it ~ 
f~ rnft f;;rll'T ;p:fT ~ ? ~ ItIfT 

~ t .r J;f<f (Ai 13, 000 ~ITT ltiT 
NT~ ,');J it it RltiT pr t I 

Shrt D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspul·/; 
May I know it the statement maC1~ 
by Mr. Nath Pai wIth regard to the 
reporting of the tragic loss to the na-
tion in the death of our late Prim" 
Minister is correct? I want a cateJ;ll'-
rical stoatement from the Minister whe-
ther the aJegations he has made are 
correct or not and how the All India 
Radio reported this very troi/ic , tung 
which happened to our nation. 

Shrimati Beau Chakravarti,: May I 
know whether this is one department 
~ the Government where the Direc-
Cor-General is supreme and he can 
administratively appoint people uptl) 
salaries of Rs. 1200 without reference 
to the UPSC and he is the boss of a 
highly technical department like the 
News Services Division or the Exter-
nal Services Division, whether and if 
it is a fact that the~e charges of nepo-
tism and incompetence against the 
Director General have realJy led to 
deterioration in the work of ~he AIR 

Shri Bem Barua: This House has 
been suggesting times without 
number that the All India Radio be 
converted into a full-fledged autono-
mous corporation on the lines of the 
BBC. May I know whether GoverA-
ment have given any thought in Ural 
direction! 

Dr. L. M. SlD&"hvi (Jodhpur): We 
would like to know whether there 
are any interim measures before the 
lu:) fledged report of the cammission 
to be appointed is available and whe-
ther the idea of appointing a com-
mission for a full-fledged enquiry 
IIlto the workin, of this Ministry is 
still before the Government and before 
when It 11 tc be llngllled and when its 

report will be ·published and what 
would be its terms of reference. 

Shri Barish Chaadra Matbur: May 
I know what personal experience of 
the han. Minister prompted her to 
make the s.timulating reply under re-
ference and what is her broad 
apprO'.lch to brine about tmpr:»ft-
ments? 

Shri HaDuma"l7a: Will the hon. 
Minister be pleased to tell us the time 
allotted to Karnatic musie in the AI~ 
India Radio according to the rules? I 
am told that it is one-third of the 
time in the natinnal program'me and 
that is not adhered to and the time 
allotted is not being given. Secondly 
why in the De!·hi Station of the All 
India Radio most of the time it i. 
Hindi and North Indian music and 
Karnatic music is not given its dul' 
impartance7 

• 
Shri Vidyacharaa Shukla: We llav, 

heard reports that there is a move, 
official "<IS well as non-official, to 
restrict te scope of the proposed en-
quiry into the affairs of the All Indb 
Radio and these reports have been 
circulating for some time and it would 
be very good if the han. Ministe:· 
gives c:·arification ghout the scope, 
terms of reference, etc. of the com-
mittee which is going to enquire into 
th!' affairs of the All India Radio. 

15ft" ,!o fl!l'o "'"hl1:'l' (lI'~.ffl): ~~ I 
ml:l ~ lffr ~I!I' ~ t -am:: .mrn r. 
-itT wit lilT ;mr 'iTf if qr.f tmrr 1fur) 
t fiRT ~~ l¢)" ;m;r mr lilt ~. I 

It ~ 'r'f I!I'~ ~ I It f~~r ~ ~) 
Jiflrrq wPt ;mn ~ sm:: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it; I!I'N" ~ Wf.(lT ~ for. Iff; :jf) W ~ ~
;wr;r "PlTIIT I'm t, ~ m mer ~-.: 

it; m t m: Sl"Ntlr ~r ~ ~~ ~ .1!ilR" 
;r rnl!iT~ Q Ifi:' ~ ~ if) 
'ft"~~~rmm;~~;r~ 

1IiT, 1fi'; ~ ~ 1n11l' ~ I ~ ft!;fr 
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m-lit lfNPJ ~if ~ ;n% il'c:rn ~ifi ~,m 
~ lI'U ~ t: fifi ;;ft m.,.~ ~ fu~ 
f~~·a)~~~t q<~ ;;rr~t 

IIitt 1ft ~~ ft:!ff" if ~ ~r ~ t 
~f ~ I :a-~;t, ~TIl qc:r {IT ~:;;lJr ifilli 
fifiQ,. ~ W ~ I it ~~ ifrt if f.,.~ ffi~ 
~ 110«) *<n ~ ;;rr;:r;:rr "IT~lfT f", ~ 
. ;nt if ""''fOr if<IT ~~ ~ ~ ;ij"(l ~ a- Iii qlq 
it ~ iI\1 fi'lT ifit I 

.. , &IIWI'" 'R IliPflf (~) : 
f1flJ.n ~ or;;ra- ~!/A if 'tl'~) <tft 'P"ifi 
tITlfT rn: il'g~ ~ mr.r lfX f;;r~ miff tfr 
fifi tfro f<TlJrtf if; ~~ ~ <nfl"~T;ft 
~ ifit1f ~ ~ rn lf~ <mf m ~~,. 
t fifi ~r i;"m ~ ~m If'fl7:: "lfr<:T 
fifilff ~ ~, if) it ;;r(';fi'fr ~rTT ~ fifi 
IfIIf 'Ifil' <rfr ~r f ? 

Sbri Khadilkar (Khed): May 
know from the hon. Minister whe-
thl'r it is <t fact that the Central Hall 
pass of the News Director of AIR i~ 
withdrawn? Shri Nath Pai just now 
described that AIR is a sensitive ins-
trument which is supposed to refiect 
the rhythm of social progress in this 
country. If Ihe Npws Director is nol 
to keep in touch with the people's re-
presentatives. how would it affect the 
presentation of neWS by A.I.R.? 
What has happened to this order-hoo 
it been withdrawn or does it still con· 
!inUit' 

SIlri Bamanathaa Chettiar (Karur): 
"ay I know whether 1t has been 
brought to the notice of the hOIl. 
M,iniater ~at :the prellllnt Director-
General, to cover up his inefficiency, 
hg,g got his own lohby to do propa-
gamia: and, in case it has not been 
brought already to her notice, may 1 
know whether abe will enquire Into 
it? . 

Shrl Shlvaji Sao S. Deshmllkh (Par-
bhanl): May I know trom the hon. 

. mnIster whether, in ber appreciative 
eftortl to clein- . 

Mr. Dep~y-Speaker; Order, order 
I did not call the hon. Member. I am 
sorry. There lB' no time. 

IlIT aArR '"" .;"~I (~~) : PJ~ 
'Ill ~Tmr f~1fT ~ I 

Shri Bade (Khargone): On Q point 
of arder. The Speaker or whoevlll' b 

. :siding is also hound by the l"1!<'!i • 
l.. the rules, it is prescribed that if 
notice is given before the discu~sion 
bcgins, that Member who had giVlll1 
notice should be liven a chance. 1 
was the first one to send Q chit alon~ 
with some other colleagues. If I am 
not given a chance, how can othcrs 
be given? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ex-
ceeded the time .by 15 minutes. It is 
not possible to give chance to every-
body who sends Q chit. 

The Minister of Information .... 
Broadcastin, (Shrtmatl Indira Gan-
diJi): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. Shri 
Nath POai has delivered a very elo-
quent and moving speech. If he will 
allow me to say so. It was not correct 
in all its aspects. Most of the que3-
tions he has asked were answered to 
the be,t of our ability in the statement 
which I h~d placed on the Table of the 
House. As the hon, Member has him-
'sclf pointed out, in that statement, I 
admitted that much could be done to 
improve AIR as well as other sections 
n~ the Ministry. But perfectIOn is a 
state which few ot us, if any at aU, 
can hope to aUain. I know that noDft 
of the section~ of Illy Ministry will 
eVl'r say that they are perfect; no 
matter what we do, how much we do, 
there is always room for more to be 
done and for greater perfection. 

Having said that-Shri Nath Pai 
hlm..oell has read out from my state-
ment-I do believe that there is room 
for improvement. and we are goin, 
into this matter very. very thorough-
ly, and that fl why it hu taken a little 
mOTe time than we had anticipated. t 
shall first deal with lome of the parti-
cular questions. The question or stair· 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
art'stes has been mentioned. The num-
ber of staff artIstes working there are 
1.1100 and not 13.000. 

Shrl Nath Pal: That may be the 
nu'" ",,'r "r ~hff a~t i.lt's. but theee are 
9.0:~:) to 11.000 L'lsual arti~tcs. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi: More deci-
sion,; are adopted by the Commi:t"e in 
wheh non-officials are included. Tilere 
were various committees of en,~uiry. 
ThCTt' wa. onc departmental enquiry 
sometime ago, which made some re-
·commenclation~. and many of thOse re-
('omm!'ndations have already been im-
plemented. !tis also true that all the 
I'taff a' tistes were not satisfied with 
the Committee or its recammenc:ltions, 
becatl.e they were not represemed on 
the Committee itself although they 
were sent for and thei'!' viewooil1t was 
takf'n. I h:lve myself ngrt'ed to meet 
all tho~e who are now dissati.;fied and 
to ~~p wh2t ('mnnlaints they have and 
as far as pos.ihle we sha:l try to meet 
those complaints. 

With regard to the allegations 
which h'ave been made regarding the 
way in which the funeral, was dealt 
with. I am :mre yOU will appreciate. I 
was not in a position to he'8r these 
programmes my~elf and, therefore, I 
cannot express my personal opinion. 
These matters are very much a ques-
tion of one's personal taste. Vi;.>w! 
have been expressed even in thIs 
very short time both for and against 
the programme. as hon. Members 
haVe noticed. This is the state even 

.in the public. There are a large 
number of people who appreciate tbe 
programme and there are people who 
do not like the way that it was done. 
But it W'J~ also. I think. Members 
should appreciate, in extremely ditft-
cult- conditions that the AIR was 

. functioning, because due to enormou3 
fl'owds they were not able to get 
through everywhere they wanted to 
10, they were not able to get the pe0-
ple they wanted for commentary lind 
there were many other diftlcultles iD 

··their way. 

With regard to the President's pr0-
gramme, this was entirely up to the 
President when he will speak. AI. 
messages were received of the speech 
they were announed. -.... .•. 

Shrl Nath Pal: The President was 
ready with his speech at three o'clock. 

Shrimatl Indira Gandhi: I am glad 
8hri Nath Pai has his own spies t.'l~. 
What information the Ministry got 
·finally they had to relay; they were 
not listening round the corne'·s ... , 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: ThP gentle-
man who gave the running com-
mentary on the funeral procEssion 
was the most inf?ffic!ent man { have 
evC'l' come across. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: It has got 
Press appreciation all over the world. 

Shrl Hanurnanthaiya: I am extreme-
ly sorry. He did not mention the arri-
val of Mr. Dean Rusk and Sh'!'i Chavan 
in a helicopter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: OTder, order. 
The hon. Minister has not yielded. 

Shrl llanumauthalya: She has yield-
ed. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She has yield-
ed to me, not to Sh'!'i Hanumanthaiya. 

Shrl Thirumala Rao: This sort of 
personal things should not be brougkt 
before the House. Shri DeMello II 
considered to be one of tbe beat men 
in the world. Our friend here IJ say-
ing that he is the molt inefficient man. 
I am not here to defend anybody .... 

Mr. J)eputT-Sueaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Member cannot make a 
speech now . 

Shri llamlmanthalya: It seems' as 
though be Is interested in him per-
IOnall1. 

Shri Th1nmala Rao: He received 
the national award only recentl1; 
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Mr. DepIlty-,Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrlmatt Indira Gandhi: I do agree 
that it is not fair to mention people 
by name, especially officials, who are 
not in a position to answer them-
selves here. 

Shrl Hanumanthalya: I only want to 
say one thing on a point of personal 
explanation. He has made that aUe.!a-
tlon. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
You cannot go on at this rate. 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: I will give 
only one instance !by way of personal 
explanation. When Mr. Dean Rusk 
and Mr. Chavan our Defence Minister 
e9me in a helicoptt'r. that very Im-
DOrtant Item was not mentioned by 
this great man for whom he has great 
admiTation. (Interruption). 

Mr. Dellaty-SpeaJr~r: Order. order. 
The Minister must be allowed to con-
tinue her speech. 

Shrlmatl indira Gandhi: I had al-
ready admitted right lit the beginnin~ 
that we are not claimin~ to be per-
fect or that no mistakes werl' mad!'. 
T said that ri~ht lit the be~inninlt and 
T hlld have said it <everA! timeq pub-
licly. privately and in cverv possible 
way. 

Shrl Nath Pal: !!Ihould they be so 
Imperfect? 

Shrlmati IncUra Gandhi: Some 
('harges about nepotism and ~o on 
were made. r do not believe in this 
kind of ~eneral charge. If the hon. 
Member has any specific case in view. 
I think he should intimate it to me 
and I will certainly look into it. 

As far as the Director General's 
right cif appointin~ people is' con-
eerned, he can a.pooint people who 
have a fee up to Rs. 500 only. 

Shrlmati Rena Chakravarttyl With-
~ out referring to the UPSC? 

1308 (AI) LSD-8. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Any Committee to 
assist him? 

Shrlmati Indira Gandhi: Yes. Com-
mittees have been appointed to assist 
him. 

Then, r am afraid, I do not have the 
exact amount of time that was devot-
ed to Karnatic music. But we do 
have Karnatil~ music in regular broad-
casts, in the National Programme and 
also in Vividh Bharatl. 

I am sorry, I have no information 
of what happened in the other House 
regarding spies from Pakistan, but r 
can assure tne hon. Member that 
there is no Russian propaganda being 
carried on by Am. or indeed propa-
ganda for any other country. 

... ~P"~~:~ ~)i'IT 
vn', i?m ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 
We cannot proceed in this manner. 

Shrimati IndJra Gandhi: The most 
important question whiCh Shri Nath 
Pai and some others have raised Is 
with regard to the Committee of En-
quiry which I have talked about my-
self. As r said. it is tl&Jc:lng 011 little 
lon~ time because we want to do a 
thorough job. We are in communi-
cation with experts who are advisinr 
us how to proceed with it. We hope 
that this matter will get under WIly 
very soon. r had hoped that such a 
committee could report in three 
months. but I am told that it would 
not be possible and the time that Is 
su~~ested is six month~. We have 
not vet finalized either the names or 
the terms of reference, but we do 
want this to be. as T have m:vself 
stated on the ftoor of the House. a~ 
thorough as possible and we want to 
work at two levels: that is. to tell US 

the thing~ which we can do imme-
diatelv while they are thlnkine of 
biee:er rhanees whirh mav take m~re 
t.ime. With reeard to the C1lleshon 
whether there should be a corperll-
tion Or not. thi~ is somethin~ which 
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has got to be considered at the Cabi-
net level, although this Committee 
may give its views on this. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gaubati): Have 
you suggested to the Cabinet the idea 
of a corporation? 

~U Iadira Gandhi: It depends 
\Won what view the Committee takes. 
I personally do not think that just 
having a corporation will necessarily 
inlprove anything, because it is 3 
question of having the riiht persoll 
m tlle riaht place, and that will lie 
ju,f as well in the present circums-
tances as in a corporation. 

8lui Hem Barua: But you do not 
have the right people at the right 
places now. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi: We will 
make an attempt to do so. 

Having said ail this, I must alsil 
put another fact before the Member~. 
which is this. that all the depart-
ments of the Ministry are working 
under a very difficult circumstance, 
which is lack of resources, lack of 
finance. At every stage We are told 
to cut down at a time when I perso· 
nally feel th.!lt the Ministry should 
expand. By expansion I do not mean 
the personnel necessarily. 

Shri Hem Barua: Are we to un-
derstand that the Finance Minister is 
not co-operating? 

SbrimaU IDI1ira Gandhi: Most of 
the discontent of the staff artistes are 
about their emoluments. We cannot 
increase them until we have larger 
funds at our disposal. With regard 
to staff artistes, there are two kinds 
-regular artistes and artistes engag-
ed on contracts. As far as regular 
staff are concerned, their emoluments 
and conditiOns of service were re-
viewed by the Second Pay Commis-
sion and they are governed by the 
same . rules and procedures as are 
applicable to all other Government 
servants. .. ;. I 

Dr. Sarojinl MahIsb.l (Dharwar 
North): But they are not treated as 
Government servants. 

ShrimaU Indira Gandhi: Even the 
non-regular artistes have the usual 
benefits like medical aid, allotment of 
government residential accommoda-
tion, ordinary and maternity leave, 
travelling allowance and so on. 

ShrimaU Beau Cbakravartty: What 
is the number? 

ShrimaU lD4ira Gandhi: I do not 
have separate numbers for them. I 
am sorry. I can supply them later. 

Shri Hem Darua: But you do not 
allow them to engage in trade union 
activities. 

ShrimaU Indira Gandhi: They h'llve 
no associations. 

If hon. Members want any other 
information, I could let them have it 
later on. I do not have the figures 
with me. But I want to assure them, 
as I have done barely a week ago, 
that though we were thinking of 
forming this Committee, as I said, 
nothing has been finalized yet. But 
we are in touch with experts, and 
we certainly hope that this work 
will soon ·be under way. 

But it is not fair to compare the 
A.I.R. with the B.B.C. The B.B.C_ 18 
not only a very big organisation with 
enormous funds at its dilijlOsal; it 
functions in a very small country. 
Here in India we are a vast country 
with many official languages-very 
many other languages which are not 
recognised, but which have to be re-
cognised for our purposes. 

Shri Rem Barua: Can that be an 
excuse for inefficiency? 

SbrImatl IDd.lra Gandhi: We have 
many programmes in tribal di;llects 
and SO on. Programmes have to be 
beamed at quite different' levels. 
8hri Nath Pai found some of the pra. 
grammes boring; but We have had re-
ports from experts, not only Indian 
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experts but people who come from 
the U.N. and other places, that our 
radio forums are working exceedingly 
well, that the village people are tak-
ing great interest in them, and that 
there is a demand for more of them. 
And we are certainly trying to extend 
the service. There are already 8,555 
of them, whereas in 1959 there were, 
I think, only about 40~85 or aome-
thing like that. 

And there are farmers' forums and 
many other rural programmes. I 
think those are the most important 
programmes. 

Another thing, a weakness which I 
have seen and which has been men-
tioned by the committee headeji by 
Shri Vidyalankar, is the lack of cn-
ordination with some of the other 
Ministries. That is, that even those 
programmes which are effective are 
then blocked, because the information 
that the villager wants immediately 
afterwards is not available, whether 
on family planning Or where to get 
better seed or something which has 
to be followed up in that particular 
district or in that particular region. 
We are also working on that, and we 

hope that all these deficiencies will be 
removed soon. 

I only hoPe that the hon. Members 
will show a tittle patience and that 
they wiU not attribute personal 
motives to anybody in this thing. 
Very many suggestions are comin" 
and we are all trying to work together 
to do a better job. It does not help 
if all kinds of motives are attributed 
to the people who are working there. 
That is not conducive either to greater 
unity or better working. 

Shri Hem. Baraa: Nobody has dont'! 
that. 

Shrlmati ladlra Gandhi: Well, there 
were suggestions made. 

Shri Nath Pai: Not by me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The l{ouse 
now stands adjourned till 11 A.M. on 
Saturday. 

17.48 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;otI.rned till 
Eleven Of the Clock on Saturda2l, 
October 3, 1964/ Alvina 11. 1884 
"(Sakal. 

GMGIPND-lSII-1308 (Ai) lSD-13-10-64-970. 
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